
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

  

DENNIS L. MONTGOMERY 
 

 
 

                                               Plaintiff,                    
                  v. 
 
JAMES RISEN, an individual,  
c/o  The New York Times 
1627 “I” Street N.W., Suite 700 
Washington, D.C. 20006-4007 
 

and 
 
HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY  
222 Berkeley Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02116 
 

and 
 
HMH HOLDINGS, INC. 
222 Berkeley Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02116 
 

and 
 

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT COMPANY 
222 Berkeley Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02116 
 
                                             Defendants. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          
 
         Civil Action No.  15-cv-20782 

  
 

AMENDED COMPLAINT (REDACTED)1             

 Plaintiff Dennis L. Montgomery, by counsel, sues the Defendants, acting in concert, 

jointly and severally, in this civil action for Common Law Defamation Per Se (libel and slander), 

                                                 
1 Address and Miami-Dade phone number of Plaintiff have been redacted for security reasons. 
The address and phone number are being filed by motion in a Sealed Amended Complaint. 
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General Defamation (libel and slander), Defamation by Implication (libel and slander), 

Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress, Tortious Interference with Prospective Advantage, 

and Assault, as a result of Defendants causing actual damages, compensatory damages, and 

giving rise to punitive damages as well, including continuing and aggravated harm to the 

Plaintiff’s professional, business and personal reputation and livelihood.  As grounds therefore, 

Plaintiff alleges as follows:   

I.       JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

1. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 

1332 under diversity of citizenship. The parties are citizens of different states and the amount in 

controversy exceeds $75,000. Also, the Causes of Action arose in this judicial district.  

2. Venue is proper for Defendants pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(1) and 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1391(e).   

3. The Causes of Action and the injuries were caused to the Plaintiff by the 

Defendants’ defamation and other tortious conduct in this district, Florida in general, nationwide, 

and internationally. 

4. In addition, some of the most recent commercial opportunities for the Plaintiff’s 

work were contracts and projects made available through military bases and Government 

facilities in Florida. 

5. The State of Florida is the third (3rd) largest state by population within the entire 

United States such that a huge and substantial portion of the nationwide harm has occurred in 

Florida. 

6. The United States Central Command (“CENTCOM”) is located at MacDill Air 

Force Base, in Tampa, Florida. Central Command, then under the leadership of General Tommy 
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Ray Franks, led the attack on the Taliban in Afghanistan in response to the September 11 attacks 

on the World Trade Center and The Pentagon in 2001. CENTCOM also led the 2003 invasion of 

Iraq and the overthrow of Saddam Hussein.  CENTCOM has been the center of the United 

States’ war on terror and related intelligence gathering during the past fifteen years. 

7. United States Southern Command (“SOCOM”), responsible for all U.S. military 

and intelligence gathering activities in South America and Central America, is located in located 

in Doral, Florida.  The U.S. Southern Command works with CENTCOM. Al Qaeda, ISIS, and 

other groups and interests, including the Islamic Republic of Iran are active and engaged in 

South America and in Central America and in 1994 Iran blew up a synagogue in Buenos Aires, 

Argentina. 

8. In addition, the U.S. Air Force maintains six (6) active military bases in Florida, 

the U.S. Navy maintains ten (10) active military bases and two (2) hospital bases in Florida, the 

U.S. Coast Guard maintains three (3) active military bases, and the U.S. Marines and the U.S. 

Army each maintain one active military base in Florida. 

9. Many of the drones used for the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan have been operated 

out of Florida.  For example, the 2d Special Operations Squadron (“2 SOS”) is an Air Force 

Reserve Command unit Stationed at Hurlburt Field, Florida. The 2 SOS unit operates MQ-9 

Reaper Remotely Piloted Vehicles.  

10. Defendants knew or should have known of the large counter-terrorism, military, 

and intelligence presence within the state of Florida. Defendant Risen is a “national security 

expert” who has intimate knowledge of the U.S. Military. 

11. Given the large counter-terrorism, military, and intelligence presence in Florida, 

Defendants marketed the Book Pay Any Price into the state for Florida, as there is a large 
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readership there from military and intelligence personnel and retirees in these services, as well as 

the general population at large.  Pay Any Price specifically deals with the United States’ efforts 

in the war on terrorism and related intelligence gathering activities, and as such there would be 

substantial interest from those living within Florida, which has the largest military and 

intelligence presence in the nation. 

12. Defendants knew or should have known of Plaintiff’s substantial ties to counter-

terrorism, military, and intelligence contracts and intended on harming Plaintiff in Florida, which 

continues to be center of the war on terror.  Defendants knew that if Plaintiff’s reputation was 

harmed in Florida, the large military presence in Florida would ensure that Plaintiff would lose 

jobs and contracts and not be hired for any more jobs and contracts. 

II.       THE PARTIES 

13. Dennis L. Montgomery is a natural person, an individual, and a citizen of the 

United States.  He is a citizen of Florida, which as set forth above, is where much of this work 

has taken place and will continue to take place. He resides at  Miami, FL 

 and has a Miami-Dade telephone number of .  Mr. Montgomery is also 

registered to vote in Florida and has had multiple and ongoing business dealings within the state 

of Florida. Plaintiff is in poor health. He suffered a brain aneurysm and a related multi-infarct 

stroke on May 12, 2014.  He suffered both a hemorrhagic stroke (caused by ruptured blood 

vessels that cause brain bleeding) and an ischemic stroke (loss of blood flow).  He was in the 

hospital for two months, through July 2014.  He has been left permanently disabled and partially 

paralyzed. Plaintiff could suffer a similar or repeated event causing him to die at any time.  He is 

currently in outpatient physical therapy to work on ongoing left-sided weakness and speech 

therapy for stroke related cognitive and memory impairments along with swallowing difficulties. 
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14. James Risen is a natural person who is a Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist for The 

New York Times, previously for The Los Angeles Times. He has written or co-written many 

articles concerning U.S. Government (“Government”) activities and is the author or co-author of 

two books about the National Security Agency (“NSA”) and the Central Intelligence Agency 

(“CIA”).   

15. Defendant Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company is the publisher of 

Risen’s Book, “Pay Any Price: Greed, Power and Endless War” and is located in Boston, 

Massachusetts. 

16. Defendant HMH Holdings, Inc. is the parent company and owner of the Houghton 

Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company and is incorporated in the State of Delaware. 

17. Defendant Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Company is the parent company and owner 

of the Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company and is incorporated in the State of 

Delaware. 

18.  Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Company and/or Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 

Publishing Company maintains offices throughout the United States, including an office in 

Orlando, Florida. 

19. With regard to each of the allegations in this complaint, all of the Defendants 

have acted in concert, jointly and severally, thus giving rise to joint and several liability for each 

of them. Thus, when a tortious act is attributed (and pled as) to Defendant Risen, it also applies 

to the other defendants, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company, HMH Holdings, Inc., 

and/or Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Company. 
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20. All of the allegations of this Complaint refer or relate to the tortious, illegal 

conduct of each and every named Defendant, who acted individually and in concert, jointly and 

severally, to severely damage Plaintiff Montgomery.  

III.       FACTS COMMON TO ALL COUNTS 

21. Plaintiff Montgomery sues for harm and thus damages in this district, Florida in 

general, nationwide and internationally to himself as an individual, which damages include 

financial harm to his business reputation as an individual and his business and professional 

opportunities as an individual, intentional infliction of emotional distress, and assault for placing 

Plaintiff Montgomery in immediate fear of bodily harm, injury, and death, by terrorists who have 

sworn to attack those assisting the U.S. military and Government. 

22. Plaintiff Montgomery sues for harm to his financial interests as an individual 

owner, investor, partner, shareholder and/or employee of companies impacted by these events, 

which has resulted in financial harm to Plaintiff Montgomery as an individual through the loss of 

value of his ownership interests in those companies as a result of Defendants’ defamation and 

other tortious conduct. 

23. Plaintiff Montgomery sues for harm to his financial interests as an individual in 

the intellectual property of computer software, computer software techniques and encoding and 

decryption technologies which he developed and which have been harmed by Defendants’ 

defamation and other tortious conduct, as well as other harm and thus damages to be uncovered 

during discovery. 

Dennis Montgomery Not a Public Figure 

24. Plaintiff Montgomery is a private citizen and at all material times acted 

individually and in business. 
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25. Plaintiff Montgomery has not sought any form of publicity, public note or 

prominence outside of implementing his own business affairs in private transactions. 

26. Plaintiff Montgomery has not sought or held any public office or Government 

position within the Government. 

27. Plaintiff Montgomery thus is not a public figure based on facts, including his 

work for the Government, which was secret, while he in effect worked undercover for the 

Government outside of the public eye. 

28. Plaintiff Montgomery has not sought or acquired any position of public power or 

influence which would give him the ability to protect himself apart from the courts within the 

meaning of New York Times v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254 (1964). 

29. Plaintiff Montgomery is not a public figure within the meaning of New York 

Times v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254 (1964) or its progeny. 

 

Defamation of Plaintiff Dennis Montgomery by Defendant James Risen in Recent 
Bestselling Book 

 
30. On October 14, 2014,2 the publishing ‘house’ of Defendant Houghton Mifflin 

Harcourt Publishing Company at 215 Park Avenue South, New York, New York 10003, whose 

parent is Defendant HMH Holdings, Inc., and/or Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Company, 

published a book titled “Pay Any Price:  Greed, Power and Endless War” (referred to as “the 

Book” or “Book” below) by author Defendant James Risen, Copyright (c) 2014 by Defendant 

James Risen, designated by the Library of Congress by its index system as ISBN 978-0-544-

                                                 
2  A book’s official publication date is somewhat artificial for marketing, and books are 
often available and being promoted a week or two ahead of the official publication date.  In part, 
this is due to the task of distributing books to bookstores and on the Internet all across the nation 
by the official date of publication. 
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34141-8 (hardback edition).  This publication dated October 14, 2014, was the first publication 

of the Book in this district, Florida in general, domestically, and worldwide, in any language and 

the first printing run of the Book.  The Book was physically printed in the United States. 

31. On information and belief, the Book Pay Any Price was sold starting in October 

2014, in mainstream bookstores throughout this district, Florida in general, the United States as a 

whole, internationally, and on the Internet. 

32. Defendants advertised the sale of the Book Pay Any Price throughout this district, 

Florida in general, the United States as a whole, internationally, and on the Internet. 

33. The Book Pay Any Price was available for sale and was and is sold throughout 

book stores such as Barnes and Noble, Books-A-Million bookstores, and throughout the state of 

Florida and the United States. 

34. The Book Pay Any Price was and is similarly sold throughout the internet on 

websites such as Amazon.com and barnesandnoble.com, where it was purchased by citizens and 

residents of Florida. As of April 27, 2015, Pay Any Price is still ranked by Amazon.com as the 

fourteenth (14th) highest bestseller in books on national and international security.3 

35. A complete copy of Chapter 2 of Pay Any Price is attached for the Court as 

Exhibit A.  

36. Chapter 2 of the Book Pay Any Price is devoted to the Plaintiff Montgomery – 

though curiously not to Warren Trepp, Montgomery’s much more politically connected business 

partner, after whom their company eTreppid was named. 

37. The Book could have been written and still be complete by omitting Plaintiff 

Montgomery entirely from the Book.  Plaintiff Montgomery is not necessary to the theme or 

                                                 
3 See http://www.amazon.com/gp/bestsellers/books/3049231/ref=pd zg hrsr b 1 5 last  
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message of the Book, but indeed the reports about Plaintiff Montgomery actually conflict with 

the Book overall. 

38. The Book was rated as #18 in the greatest quantity of sales nationwide on The 

New York Times’ list rating the nation’s bestselling books for the week of November 9 to 16, 

2014, and #20 in quantity of sales nationwide for the week of October 26 to November 9, 2014. 

39. The Book was rated as #11 in the greatest quantity of sales nationwide on The 

Los Angeles Times’ list rating the nation’s bestselling books as of November 2, 2014, and #17 in 

quantity of sales nationwide as of November 16, 2014. 

40. The Book is listed on The New York Times’ list of the 100 most notable books 

published in the year 2014. 

41. Apart from the Book itself, Defendant Risen also engaged in a flurry of radio and 

television news interviews and talk show interviews in and around September 2014 and October 

2014, associated with the “roll out” of his Book in which Defendant Risen made further 

defamatory factual publications of and concerning Plaintiff Montgomery, in addition to the 

words and content of the Book itself.  In these interviews, Defendant Risen and the other 

Defendants repeated the false and misleading statements from the Book itself, and also added to 

those claims and even at times falsely and misleadingly contradicted the defamatory claims of 

his own Book. 

42. Many of Defendant Risen’s and the other Defendants’ libelous and slanderous 

statements were made during written news and talk show interviews during September 2014, 

October 2014, and November, 2014, some spoken, some in print and elsewhere, surrounding the 

publication of his Book rather than in the Book itself.  Defendants were purposely and 

intentionally marketing the book through the sensational defamatory statements made about 
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Plaintiff. In fact, Plaintiff is the focal point of the Book and that explains why he has been 

defamed and thus trashed not just in the Book but Defendant’s published interviews about the 

Book, intended to get readers to buy the Book in Florida and elsewhere. 

43. Counsel for Plaintiff Montgomery served a demand for a retraction upon Jon 

Stewart and “The Daily Show” airing on November 6, 2014 on the Comedy Central nationwide 

television network after Defendant Risen’s television interview on “The Daily Show.”  Stewart 

and the “The Daily Show” production did not air a correction or retraction, but later removed the 

interview from its website. However, the publication is still out on - and being published on - the 

Internet and other media sites.    

44. Plaintiff Montgomery also sent two demand letters to the Defendant publishers 

pursuant to Florida Statute § 770.02. One was served on January 14, 2015 and the other was 

served on February 13, 2015. Defendants responded on January 20, 2014, refusing to retract the 

false information and pay damages. (Composite Exhibit B). To date, Defendants’ have not 

responded to Plaintiff Montgomery’s letter of February 13, 2015. These are incorporated herein 

by reference.  

45. Defendants’ defamation that Plaintiff Montgomery convinced the Government of 

false terror threats is false and misleading including but not limited to the fact that Plaintiff 

Montgomery never offered any interpretation of the hidden data he uncovered, even when 

pressured to give his conjecture about what the hidden data was, meant, or referred to.  Plaintiff 

Montgomery left it up to intelligence experts of the Government to analyze and determine what 

the hidden data and clues that he found actually meant. 

46. Defendants’ defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery is false and misleading, 

including but not limited to the fact that Plaintiff Montgomery and his partners turned down 
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other contracts of equal or greater profitability with private companies, but were urged by 

Government officials to help the Government for national defense instead. 

47. Defendants’ defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery publishing that he defrauded the 

Government to make money out of greed is false and misleading, including but not limited to the 

fact that Plaintiff Montgomery was only a minority stockholder who did not receive any 

distribution of company profits.  Warren Trepp was the President and CEO and controlled all 

shareholder activities and financial decisions in the company, eTreppid.  Plaintiff Montgomery 

owned no stock in Edra Blixseth’s later company BLIXWARE. 

48. Defendants’ defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery publishing that he defrauded the 

Government is false and misleading including but not limited to the fact that the Government 

conducted its own independent tests of Plaintiff Montgomery’s software and confirmed its 

effectiveness and reliability.   

49. Defendants’ publications that Plaintiff Montgomery defrauded the Government 

are false and misleading including but not limited to the fact that the Government has continued 

to use Plaintiff Montgomery’s software and technology. 

50. Defendant Risen and the other Defendants have misrepresented the truthful story 

of these events by faulting the wrong parties and thus defaming Plaintiff Montgomery.  

51. Defendants’ defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery is false and malicious, including 

but not limited to the fact that Defendant Risen’s Government sources would bear the blame and 

legal consequences if they did not portray Plaintiff Montgomery as at fault. 

52. In the alternative, Defendants, all of them, jointly and severally, manufactured the 

alleged facts pled in this Complaint and did not have confidential sources in Government.  
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53. Defendants’ defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery was made with actual malice. 

Defendants had knowledge of the falsity of the defamatory statements, and/or made the 

defamatory statements with reckless disregard to the truth. See Plaintiff’s Affidavit, Exhibit C, 

incorporated herein by reference. 

54. Despite being a Pulitzer Prize-winning author, Defendant Risen has previously 

been alleged to engage in a pattern and practice of defaming individuals for profit. As one 

example revealed on Defendant Risen’s Wikipedia page, specifically, Wen Ho Lee co-wrote a 

book called My Country Versus Me in which he described Defendant Risen as a “hatchet job on 

me, and a sloppy one at that.” The New York Times and The Los Angeles Times jointly decided 

to settle the case brought by Wen Ho Lee on behalf of Defendant Risen and agreed to pay 

damages to settle the lawsuit. 

Use of False And Misleading Classified Information by Defendants or Failure to 
Fact Check 

 
55. Thus, either the Defendants, all of them, had in their possession classified national 

security and intelligence information from the Government and details of confidential private 

conversations and events within the Government (and falsified that information) or Defendants 

made up the entire defamatory story about Plaintiff Montgomery for sensationalism and thus just 

to sell more books and reap huge profits.  

56. Defendants Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company (“Houghton 

Mifflin”) and its parent, HMH Holdings, Inc., and/or Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Company, were 

required to fulfill their legal and ethical responsibilities before publishing a book of this nature 

and especially a book containing Chapter 2 and related passages which singles out a private 

citizen for intense defamation, to “fact check” and review the evidence for defamatory factual 

recitations made in the Book concerning Plaintiff Montgomery before publication. 
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57. Houghton Mifflin and HMH Holdings, Inc., and/or Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 

Company, were required to ensure that the author, Defendant Risen, had sufficient factual basis 

for the Book’s statements and claims about Plaintiff Montgomery.  

58. Here, however, even if true, the substance of the Book’s published criticisms and 

descriptions of Plaintiff Montgomery would have required Defendant Risen to admittedly base 

his Book on information from the Government which is classified or secret or otherwise legally 

restricted on the grounds of national security or intelligence sources and methods. 

59. In the Book’s preliminary pages, Defendant Risen writes and Defendants 

Houghton Mifflin, HMH Holdings, Inc., and/or Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Company published 

and admitted the following: 

A NOTE ON SOURCES 
 
“Many people have criticized the use of anonymous sources.  Yet all 
reporters know that the very best stories – the most important, the 
most sensitive – rely on them.  This book would not be possible 
without the cooperation of many current and former government 
officials and other individuals who were willing to discuss sensitive 
matters only on the condition of anonymity.” 
 

60. Thus, Defendants admit that the Book is based upon inside, Governmental 

classified information, however false and misleading, from “many current and former 

government officials…” 

61. Among other occasions, Defendant Risen described in The New York Times 

telephone4 interview posted on October 24, 2014, titled “Inside The New York Times Book 

Review: James Risen’s ‘Pay Any Price’”, that he was alerted about Plaintiff Montgomery by 

sources within the CIA. 

                                                 
4  Accessible at: http://artsbeat.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/10/24/book-review-podcast-james-
risens-pay-any-price/   
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62. Thus, the substance of the Book’s false and misleading publications about 

Plaintiff Montgomery, if true or otherwise, would have required Defendants Houghton Mifflin, 

HMH Holdings, Inc., and/or Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Company to review information from 

the Government which is classified or secret or otherwise legally restricted on the grounds of 

national security or intelligence sources and methods. Since this would be illegal, one can only 

conclude that Defendants fabricated the defamatory publications as alleged herein.  

63. Defendant Risen and the other Defendants’ defamatory and false and misleading 

factual assertions, descriptions, and reports in Chapter 2 of the Book Pay Any Price concerning 

Plaintiff Montgomery relate in specific detail conversations, incidents, events, decisions, etc., 

that Defendant Risen could not possibly know without receiving information from the 

Government that is classified, secret, or legally restricted. 

64. For example, the Book related and published conversations within the Oval Office 

of The White House with President George W. Bush and his foreign policy team and the national 

command authority of the United States, communications between the intelligence services of 

France and the United States, deliberations within the CIA and NSA, and so on and so forth.  

65. Plaintiff Montgomery developed various software including software that 

successfully decoded hidden messages from broadcast video.5 

66. However, as to why the Bush Administration cancelled flights from Europe and 

ordered potential shoot-downs (see below), including the full range of their information, only the 

                                                 
5  Plaintiff Montgomery’s company began originally developing software to colorize black-
and-white movies, which requires an extraordinarily sophisticated ability to recognize specific 
objects and shapes – such as faces, individual parts of clothing, etc., as they are moving in three 
dimensional perspective and changing distances (affecting size in relation to other objects in the 
view) and to follow and track every object requiring a slightly different shade of color, 
brightness, including as impacted by shadows, etc. 
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Government intelligence officials themselves and the President of the United States at the time 

know why they did what they did. 

67. Defendants Risen, Houghton Mifflin, HMH Holdings, Inc., and/or Houghton 

Mifflin Harcourt Company, were used as tools by the CIA, NSA, and other Government 

agencies and their affiliates to maliciously destroy Plaintiff Montgomery because he came 

forward as a whistleblower in an attempt to reveal their unconstitutional and illegal actions in 

spying on all American citizens, regardless of whether there was probable cause that they were 

communicating with and/or aiding and abetting terrorists and/or committing crimes. 

Actual Malice and Punitive Damages:  Defendant James Risen is an Expert in 
Journalism 

 
68. Actual malice can be found if Defendants published defamatory statements with a 

reckless disregard of the truth or used slipshod or sketchy investigative techniques.  

69. Reckless disregard of the truth can be shown when there is little investigative 

effort expended initially or signals of the falsehood of reporting are ignored, or no additional 

inquires were made after the editors knew or should have known that the published accounts 

were untrue.  

70. Actual malice can also be proved by circumstantial evidence. Evidence of 

negligence, of motive and of intent may be adduced for the purpose of establishing, by 

cumulation and by appropriate inferences, the fact of a defendant's recklessness or of his 

knowledge of falsity. Reader's Digest Assn. v. Superior Court 37 Cal.3d 244, 257 (1984).  

71. In his interview posted on October 24, 2014, called  “titled “Inside The New 

York Times Book Review: James Risen’s ‘Pay Any Price:  This week, James Risen and Lucy 

Worsley,” Defendant Risen admits that …. 
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 “ . . . it is very difficult to tell what is actually true.”6 

72. Defendant Risen is a Pulitzer Prize-winning investigative reporter for The New 

York Times, and accordingly trained, experienced, and disciplined in journalistic standards and 

ethics. 

73. Regarding Defendant Risen’s status as an expert in accurate and reliable reporting 

as a journalist, Newsweek praises Defendant Risen on October 20, 2014, by claiming 

“At long last we can retire Bob Woodward and Carl Bernstein as the 
icons of investigative reporting. With his second book probing the dark 
tunnels of the so-called war on terror, James Risen has established 
himself as the finest national security reporter of this generation, a field 
crowded with first-rank talent at The Washington Post, Wall Street 
Journal, Associated Press, Reuters, McClatchy Newspapers and the 
New York Times, his employer and sometimes bane.”7 

 
74. As “the finest national security reporter of this generation” according to 

Newsweek, Defendant Risen should have understood what Dan Aykroyd’s character (Naval 

Intelligence Captain Raymond Thurman)  in the movie Pearl Harbor explains to Admiral Chester 

Nimitz: 

Admiral Chester W. Nimitz:   So, sir, you would have 
us mobilize the entire fleet, at the cost of millions of 
dollars, based on this 'spine-tingling' feeling of yours?  
 
Captain Raymond Thurman:   No, sir. I understand my 
job is to gather and interpret material. Making difficult 

                                                 
6  ArtsBeat: Book Review Podcast: James Risen's 'Pay Any Price', by John Williams, New 
York Times, October 24, 2014,  http://artsbeat.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/10/24/book-review-
podcast-james-risens-pay-any-price/ , based upon Louise Richardson’s book review of Risen’s 
book and publishing a podcast interview of James Risen with Lousia Worsley “Inside The New 
York Times Book Review: James Risen’s ‘Pay Any Price’” accessible at that website address. 
7  “Hustlers, Con Men & Dupes Cashing in on the War on Terror,”by Jeff Stein, Time 
Magazine, October 20, 2014, http://www.newsweek.com/hustlers-con-men-dupes-cashing-war-
terror-278503.   Risen did not make any new statements in the Newsweek article and apparently 
was not interviewed for the article.  However, Newsweek did republish the libel from Risen’s 
Book. 
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decisions based on incomplete information from my 
limited decoding ability is your job, sir.8 
 

75. Yet, Defendant Risen and the other Defendants defame a private citizen, Plaintiff 

Montgomery, as responsible for the alleged decision of President George W. Bush’s to ban many 

incoming international flights around Christmas 2003 from entering U.S. airspace and to 

(allegedly) nearly order the U.S. Air Force to shoot down around ten civilian aircraft over the 

Atlantic Ocean as a result of Plaintiff Montgomery’s claimed fraud and hoax.  Defendant Risen 

portrays this as Plaintiff Montgomery’s fault, not Bush’s, assuming there is any truth at all to this 

false and misleading account.  

76. At a time when the Government was encouraging people to: “ . . . If you see 

something, say something,”9 Plaintiff Montgomery said something about what he saw, 

innocently, diligently, legally and appropriately. 

77. The thesis of Defendant Risen’s and the other Defendants’ Book is that the war on 

terror is illegitimate and unnecessary, motivated by personal greed, irrational paranoia, or 

politics, and that the French government is wise and smart while our Government is stupid, 

foolish, greedy, incompetent and criminally-minded.  

78. That is, Defendant Risen and the other Defendants’ Book is not a neutral report, 

in which errors could be classified as simply inadvertent.  The Book is an intentional, politically-

driven, falsified, and misleading attack on U.S. foreign, military, and intelligence policies in the 

“war on terror” against Islamic terrorism, meant to mock and ridicule a strong national defense. 

                                                 
8  “Pearl Harbor” (2001) (Touchstone Pictures and Jerry Bruckheimer Films)  
9  http://www.dhs.gov/if-you-see-something-say-something%E2%84%A2 .  In fact, the 
DHS encourages partners, announcing “If you are interested in establishing a partnership with 
DHS and the “If You See Something, Say Something™” Campaign, please email 
seesay@hq.dhs.gov.”  DHS has set up a special email address seesay@hq.dhs.gov to promote 
this concept of vigilance. 
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Plaintiff Montgomery is illegally used as a whipping boy by Defendants in this regard to 

sensationalize and sell more books for a great profit.  

79. Defendant Risen sets out to discredit what he calls “The Endless War” as being 

motivated by corruption, greed, personal profit, and irrational paranoia. 

80. Yet curiously Defendant Risen goes very far out of his way to gratuitously and 

irrelevantly defame Plaintiff Montgomery as the villain and Government officials as Plaintiff 

Montgomery’s unsuspecting victims, in conflict with the theme of his Book.  Defendant Risen 

also deliberately looks past Warren Trepp, the owner of eTreppid, to oddly single out and blame 

only Plaintiff Montgomery. 

81. That is, Defendant Risen and the other Defendants’ defamation of Plaintiff 

Montgomery contradicts and undermines his own thesis in the Book Pay Any Price, curiously 

shifting the blame from Government officials to a lone private citizen, whom he falsely and 

misleadingly portrays as having no intelligence or defense background. 

82. Defendant Risen ignores evidence that should have warned him and the other 

Defendants that their false and misleading publications are wrong into yet another example that 

Plaintiff Montgomery kept defrauding the Government.   

83. The Government repeatedly rehiring Plaintiff Montgomery should have warned 

Defendant Risen that there is more than meets the eye to this falsified and misleading story, yet 

instead Risen portrays this as Plaintiff Montgomery defrauding it, the Government.  

84. More than the average lay person, Defendant Risen knows or should know the 

unreliability of some sources and the information they provide and the motivations of sources. 

85. A central claim of Defendant Risen’s and the Defendants’ defamation of Plaintiff 

Montgomery is that the stupid, foolish, Government was defrauded by Plaintiff Montgomery’s 
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hoax until a private French firm opened its eyes and Government officials were tutored by the 

French to discover enlightenment. 

86. But in fact, Defendant Risen actually knew or should have known in advance of 

the Book’s publication that France was an opponent of the Bush Administration’s foreign 

policies in the relevant time period after Christmas 2003 and would neither have been trusted by 

the Government with such secrets nor believed.  Certainly, a private French firm would not have 

been so trusted. 

87. France at the time was actively involved in opposing the Bush Administration’s 

foreign policy.10 

88. In particular, France’s animosity toward U.S. foreign, military, and intelligence 

policies were driven by France’s extensive commercial interests with the Middle East, such that 

a private French high-tech firm would be the least likely source to be believed by U.S. 

Government officials. 

89. In fact, so disgusted with France’s opposition to U.S. foreign, military, and 

intelligence policies was President Bush’s political party that the name of “French fries” was 

                                                 
10  See “France raises terror war concerns,” CNN, February 7, 2002, (“A senior French 
government minister has attacked the U.S. approach to fighting terrorism as "simplistic.") 
http://www.cnn.com/2002/WORLD/europe/02/07/france.bush/  and “France and allies rally 
against war,” BBC News,  March 5, 2003, http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/middle_east/2821145.stm 
and “Israeli Analysts: France Ignored Islamic Terror Directed at Jewish Targets:  ‘Didn’t 
want to deal with Islamic terror for political reasons,’” Washington Free Beacon, January 12, 
2015 (“Columnist Alex Fishman, who writes on security issues for the Tel Aviv daily, Yediot 
Achronot, said that French intelligence agencies “just didn’t want to deal with Islamic terror for 
political reasons, both because of France’s involvement in the Arab world and because 10 
percent of its residents are Moslem. The French security services insisted on not touching 
Islamic terror professionally”) http://freebeacon.com/national-security/israeli-analysts-france-
ignored-islamic-terror-directed-at-jewish-targets/   With France as an outspoken opponent to 
President Bush’s war on terror policies, perceived as driven by France’s lucrative business 
opportunities in the Middle East, it is highly improbable that the CIA would share sensitive, 
classified information with France at that period in time. 
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changed to “Freedom Fries” in the cafeterias and restaurants in the Republican-controlled U.S. 

House of Representatives, as CNN reported on March 12, 2003.11  CNN reported:  “But House 

Majority Leader Tom DeLay, R-Texas, said he didn't think Congress needed to take any formal 

steps to signal its disapproval of France. ‘I don't think we have to retaliate against France,’ he 

said. ‘They have isolated themselves. They have resigned from any responsibility for the war 

on terror.’” (Emphasis added.) 

90. Thus Defendant Risen actually knew or should have known, as a Pulitzer Prize- 

winning expert reporter on national security, the war on terror, and foreign, military, and 

intelligence policies, that it was nearly impossible for the claim to be true that Plaintiff 

Montgomery pulled off a hoax against the Government until a private French high-tech firm 

blew the whistle on Plaintiff Montgomery’s fraud using highly-classified intelligence. 

91. With regard to Defendant Risen’s reporting about a Christmas 2003 alert 

concerning possible terrorism involving airliners, Defendant Risen actually knows and should 

have known that the French government does not have the authority to demand an explanation 

from the CIA.12 

92. Defendant Risen also knows and should have known that the Bush Administration 

would never have believed France’s analysis as being unbiased and trustworthy, rather than 

politicized manipulation. 

                                                 
11  “House cafeterias change names for 'french' fries and 'french' toast,” By Sean 
Loughlin, CNN, March 12, 2003.  http://www.cnn.com/2003/ALLPOLITICS/03/11/sprj.irq.fries/  
12  Defendant Risen himself is under a court order in another case to divulge his sources as a 
journalist, which Risen has refused to comply with.  Risen knows that even journalists often do 
not reveal their sources.  See http://dissenter.firedoglake.com/2014/10/30/in-leak-prosecution-
attorneys-demand-to-know-if-government-has-agreement-with-reporter-james-risen/  
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93. Moreover, Defendant Risen repeatedly complains and admits in his Book and in 

interviews that The New York Times refused to publish many of his articles written on these 

topics. 

94. Thus, Risen has actual knowledge that experienced and well-established news 

sources such as The New York Times had serious doubts about the truthfulness of Defendant 

Risen’s reporting on these and related topics, such that The New York Times refused to run 

many of Risen’s filed reports, despite his Pulitzer Prize background. If anyone or entity was 

motivated by greed, it was not Plaintiff Montgomery but Defendants Risen, Houghton Mifflin, 

HMH Holdings, Inc., and/or Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Company, who fabricated false and 

misleading information and then published it for financial gain. 

95. Defendants’ acts were willful malicious, deliberate, or were done with reckless 

indifference to the likelihood that such behavior would cause severe emotional distress and with 

utter disregard for the consequences of such actions, as well as encourage terrorists and others to 

threaten Plaintiff Montgomery with severe bodily injury or death; in effect causing a Fatwah to 

be placed on Plaintiff Montgomery’s head and on his family. 

IV.       CAUSES OF ACTION 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
Common Law Defamation “Per Se” 

 
96. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges each and every allegation of the foregoing 

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

97. The Defendants – all of the Defendants – together and each of them acting in 

concert, jointly and severally, and individually, have defamed the Plaintiff by knowingly, 

intentionally, willfully, or negligently publishing statements about the Plaintiff which they knew 

or should have known to be false. 
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98. Defendants’ defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery was made with actual malice. 

Defendants had knowledge of the falsity of the defamatory statements, or made the defamatory 

statements with reckless disregard to the truth. 

99. Defendants together and each of them acting in concert, jointly and severally, and 

individually, made false statements that are Defamation Per Se, accusing Plaintiff of fraud, 

crime, scams, and being a con-artist. 

100. Among other accusations, Defendants state that Plaintiff Montgomery defrauded 

CIA Director George Tenet with regard to contracts with the Government, which published and 

accused Plaintiff Montgomery of having committed crimes under the False Claims Act, 31 

U.S.C. §§ 3729 – 3733, and also common law and statutory fraud.  This is Libel Per Se.  

101. Defendants, together and each of them acting in concert, jointly and severally, and 

individually, knew that their public statements about the Plaintiff would cause severe damage to 

the reputation, business opportunities, social relationships, and the career of Plaintiff 

Montgomery. 

102. A statement is per se defamatory if it falsely imputes to another conduct, 

characteristics, or a condition incompatible with the proper exercise of his lawful business, trade, 

profession or office; in other words, or if it tended to injure Plaintiff in his trade or profession.  

103. A statement is also per se defamatory if “it imputes to another (a) a criminal 

offense amounting to a felony, or (b) a presently existing venereal or other loathsome and 

communicable disease, or (c) conduct, characteristics, or a condition incompatible with the 

proper exercise of his lawful business, trade, profession, or office, or (d) the other being a 

woman, acts of unchastity.” Campbell v. Jacksonville Kennel Club, Inc., 66 So. 2d 495, 497 (Fla. 

1953) citing Restatement, Torts, Section 570.  
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104. For Defamation Per Se, actual malice need not be shown because damages are 

presumed. Campbell v. Jacksonville Kennel Club, Inc., 66 So. 2d 495, 497 (Fla. 1953); Wolfson 

v. Kirk, 273 So. 2d 774 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 4th Dist. 1973). 

105. Statements are “defamatory per se,” recognized under Florida law when 

statements are so powerful in their ability to hurt someone that Florida law presumes harmful as 

a matter of law. Montgomery v. Knox, 23 Fla. 595, 3 So. 211, 217 (1887), such that a court will 

allow damages to be awarded in these cases even if no evidence of harm has been presented. 

“[T]he law presumes malice in their utterance,” Abraham v. Baldwin, 52 Fla. 151, 42 So. 591, 

592 (1906), where the words are “… of such common notoriety established by the general 

consent of men, that the courts must of necessity take judicial notice of its harmful effect.” Layne 

v. Tribune Co., 108 Fla. 177, 146 So. 234, 236 (1933).   

106. First, on Page 32 of the Book, the Defendants published:13   

“Whatever else he was, Dennis Montgomery was a man who 
understood how best to profit from America’s decade of fear. He saw 
the post-9/11 age for what it was, a time to make money. Montgomery 
was the maestro behind what many current and former U.S. officials 
and others familiar with the case now believe was one of the most 
elaborate and dangerous hoaxes in American history, a ruse that was so 
successful that it nearly convinced the Bush administration to order 
fighter jets to start shooting down commercial airliners filled with 
passengers over the Atlantic. Once it was over, once the fever broke 
and government officials realized that they had been taken in by a 
grand illusion, they did absolutely nothing about it. The Central 
Intelligence Agency buried the whole insane episode and acted like it 
had never happened. The Pentagon just kept working with 
Montgomery. Justice Department lawyers fanned out across the country 
to try to block any information about Montgomery and his schemes 
from becoming public, invoking the state secrets privilege in public, a 
series of civil lawsuits involving Montgomery.  It was as if everyone in 

                                                 
13  Note that several statements may qualify under different theories, but are presented in full 
for proper context.  Some statements are repeated for that portion of the statement that qualifies 
under different theories of defamation under Florida law. 
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Washington was afraid to admit that the Emperor of the War on Terror 
had no clothes.” 
 

107. As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about Plaintiff’s actions and work that 

“many current and former U.S. officials and others familiar with the case now believe was one of 

the most elaborate and dangerous hoaxes in American history, a ruse that was so successful that 

it nearly convinced the Bush administration to order fighter jets to start shooting down 

commercial airliners filled with passengers over the Atlantic.” 

108. As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that “once the fever 

broke and government officials realized that they had been taken in by a grand illusion, they did 

absolutely nothing about it …” 

109. Second, on Page 32 of the Book, the Defendants published:  

“Consider the example of Dennis Montgomery.  He provides a perfect 
case study to explain how during the war on terror greed and ambition 
have been married to unlimited rivers of cash to create a climate in 
which someone who has been accused of being a con artist was able to 
create a rogue intelligence operation with little or no adult supervision. 
Crazy became the new normal in the war on terror, and the original 
objectives of the war got lost in the process.” 
 

110. As Libel Per Se, Defendants published that out of “greed” Plaintiff Montgomery 

“create[d] a rogue intelligence operation with little or no adult supervision” which was “crazy” 

and that he was “someone who has been accused of being a con artist.” 

111. Third, on Page 33 of the Book, the Defendants published:   

“A former medical technician, a self-styled computer software 
expert with no experience whatsoever in national security affairs, 
Dennis Montgomery almost singlehandedly prompted President 
Bush to ground a series of international commercial flights based 
on what now appears to have been an elaborate hoax. Even after it 
appeared that Montgomery had pulled off a scheme of amazing 
scope, he still had die-hard supporters in the government who 
steadfastly refused to believe the evidence suggesting that 
Montgomery was a fake, and who rejected the notion that the 
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super-secret computer software that he foisted on the Pentagon and 
CIA was anything other than America’s salvation.” 
 

112. As Libel Per Se, Defendants published that Plaintiff’s work “now appears to have 

been an elaborate hoax.” 

113. As Libel Per Se, Defendants published that “die-hard supporters in the 

government who steadfastly refused to believe the evidence suggesting that Plaintiff 

Montgomery was a fake.” 

114. As Libel Per Se, Defendants published “that he foisted on the Pentagon and CIA” 

super-secret computer software. 

115. As Libel Per Se, Defendants published with reckless disregard for the lives of 

thousands of airplane passengers on approximately ten civilian aircraft, that Plaintiff 

Montgomery nearly caused Government policy to shoot down those airplanes causing certain 

death, despite being a private citizen, rather than looking to Government officials as responsible 

for the decisions. 

116. Fourth, on Page 34 of the Book, the Defendants published: 

“Montgomery was an overweight, middle-aged, incorrigible gambler, 
a man who liked to play long odds because he was convinced that he 
could out-think the house. He once boasted to a business partner that 
he had a system for counting an eight-deck blackjack shoe, quite a 
difficult feat for even the best card sharks, and he regularly tested his 
theories at the El Dorado and the Peppermill Casino in Reno. He 
usually came up short but that didn’t stop him from playing blackjack 
on a nightly basis, racking up unwieldy debts that eventually led to his 
2010 arrest for bouncing more than $1 million in bad checks at 
Caesar’s Palace in Las Vegas.” 
 

117. As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that he was an 

“incorrigible gambler,” meaning in effect that Plaintiff Montgomery was a gambling addict who 
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was “playing blackjack on a nightly basis.”  Historically, gambling, and in particular an 

uncontrollable gambling addiction, is a loathsome social status. 

118. As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that he bounced more 

than $1 million in bad checks. 

119. Fifth, on Page 36 of the Book, the Defendants published:    

“Michael Flynn, Montgomery’s former lawyer— who later 
concluded that Montgomery was a fraud.” 
 

120. As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that the Plaintiff’s 

lawyer “concluded that Montgomery was a fraud.” 

121. Sixth, on Page 37 of the Book, the Defendants published:   

“By the spring and summer of 2003, eTreppid was awarded contracts 
by both the air force and U.S. Special Operations Command. 
Montgomery was able to win over the government in part by offering 
field tests of his technology — tests that former employees say were 
fixed to impress visiting officials. Warren Trepp later told the FBI 
that he eventually learned that Montgomery had no real computer 
software programming skills, according to court documents that 
include his statements to the FBI. Trepp also described to federal 
investigators how eTreppid employees had confided to him that 
Montgomery had asked them to help him falsify tests of his object 
recognition software when Pentagon officials came to visit. Trepp 
said that on one occasion, Montgomery told two eTreppid employees 
to go into an empty office and push a button on a computer when they 
heard a beep on a cell phone. Meanwhile, Montgomery carried a toy 
bazooka into a field outside eTreppid. He was demonstrating to a 
group of visiting U.S. military officials that his technology could 
recognize the bazooka from a great distance.” 
 

122. As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that he committed fraud 

including defrauding the Government, prohibited under the False Claims Act codified at 31 

U.S.C. §§ 3729 – 3733. 

123. Seventh, on Page 37 of the Book, the Defendants published:  
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“After he was in place in the field, he used a hidden cell phone to 
buzz the cell phone of one the eTreppid employees, who then pushed 
a key on a computer keyboard, which in turn flashed an image of a 
bazooka on another screen prominently displayed in front of the 
military officers standing in another room, according to court 
documents. The military officers were convinced that Montgomery’s 
computer software had amazingly detected and recognized the 
bazooka in Montgomery’s hands. (Montgomery insists that the 
eTreppid employees lied when they claimed that he had asked them to 
fix the tests, and also says that the air force issued a report showing 
that it had verified the tests.)” 
 

124. As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that he committed fraud 

including defrauding the Government, prohibited under the False Claims Act codified at 31 

U.S.C. §§ 3729 – 3733. 

125. Eighth, on Page 40 of the Book, the Defendants published:    

“Montgomery brilliantly played on the CIA’s technical insecurities 
as well as the agency’s woeful lack of understanding about al 
Qaeda and Islamic terrorism. He was able to convince the CIA that 
he had developed a secret new technology that enabled him to 
decipher al Qaeda codes embedded in the network banner 
displayed on the broadcasts of Al Jazeera, the Qatar-based news 
network. Montgomery sold the CIA on the fantasy that al Qaeda 
was using the broadcasts to digitally transmit its plans for future 
terrorist attacks. And only he had the technology to decode those 
messages, thus saving America from another devastating attack. 
The CIA— more credulous than Hollywood or Las Vegas— fell 
for Montgomery’s claims. In short, he convinced CIA officials that 
he could detect terrorist threats by watching television.” 
 

126. As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that “Montgomery sold 

the CIA on the fantasy that al Qaeda was using the broadcasts to digitally transmit its plans for 

future terrorist attacks.” 

127. As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that he defrauded the 

CIA. 

128. Ninth, on Page 42 of the Book, the Defendants published:   
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“A CIA official defensively pointed out that the agency did not 
actually have a contract with eTreppid at the time Montgomery was 
providing data from the Al Jazeera videotapes. While they were 
working closely together during the final months of 2003, the CIA 
had not yet started paying Montgomery, the official said. The 
agency never finalized a contract with him because agency staff 
eventually realized they had been conned, according to this official.  
But that does not diminish the fact that for a few crucial months, the 
CIA took Montgomery and his technology very seriously.” 
 

129. As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that “agency staff 

eventually realized they had been conned, according to this official.” 

130. Tenth, on Page 46 of the Book, the Defendants published: 

“It did not take long for the French firm to conclude that the whole 
thing was a hoax.  The French company said that there were simply 
not enough pixels in the broadcasts to contain hidden bar codes or 
unseen numbers.  The firm reported back to the French government 
that the supposed intelligence was a fabrication.” 

 
131. As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that “the whole thing” 

(Plaintiff Montgomery’s work) “was a hoax” and a “fabrication.” 

132. Eleventh, on Page 46 of the Book, the Defendants published: 

“The CIA never investigated the apparent hoax nor examined how it 
had been handled inside the agency. No one involved in promoting 
Montgomery, in vouching for his information to the president, or in 
proposing to shoot down planes based on his claims ever faced any 
consequences.” 
 

133. As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that his work was a 

hoax. 

134. Twelfth, on Page 47 of the Book, the Defendants published:   

“At the time of the Christmas 2003 scare, John Brennan was head of 
the newly created Terrorist Threat Integration Center and in charge of 
distributing terrorism-related intelligence throughout the government. 
That meant that Brennan’s office was responsible for circulating 
Montgomery’s fabricated intelligence to officials in the highest 
reaches of the Bush administration. But Brennan was never 
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admonished for his role in the affair. After Barack Obama became 
president, Brennan was named to be his top counterterrorism advisor 
in the White House. He later became CIA director.” 
 

135. As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that “That meant that 

Brennan’s office was responsible for circulating Plaintiff Montgomery’s fabricated intelligence 

to officials in the highest reaches of the Bush administration.” 

136. As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that “Brennan was 

never admonished for his role in the affair,” to suggest that Brennan should have been 

admonished for his involvement with Plaintiff Montgomery’s work with the Government. 

137. Thirteenth, on Page 50 of the Book, the Defendants published:   

“Edra Blixseth was Dennis Montgomery’s latest mark. After being 
introduced to him by a former Microsoft executive and then hearing 
Montgomery explain his software, she agreed in 2006 to bankroll 
Montgomery to launch a new company, to be called Blxware. 
Montgomery needed new government contracts for Blxware, and 
Edra Blixseth had the money and contacts to try to make it happen.” 
 

138. As Libel Per Se, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that “Edra Blixseth was 

Dennis Montgomery’s latest mark,” clearly publishing that Plaintiff Montgomery is a con man. 

139. Fourteenth, on November 6, 2014, Defendant Risen appeared as an interview 

guest on “The Daily Show with Jon Stewart,” by Comedy Central, and was interviewed by Jon 

Stewart. The television interview was taped at The Daily Show’s studio 11th Avenue between 

51st and 52nd Street, New York (Manhattan), New York, and broadcast for the first time in this 

district, Florida in general, nationwide across the United States, internationally, and through 

cable television, satellite television, and on YouTube and other Internet sites, on “The Comedy 

Central” channel. 
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140. On November 13, 2014, Plaintiff Montgomery’s undersigned counsel sent a letter 

to Mr. Stewart requesting that he allow Mr. Montgomery to appear on his show to correct the 

false and misleading publications of Defendants. Mr. Stewart declined to extend this courtesy.  

141. Defendant Risen stated in said television interview for his statements to be 

broadcast on television and widely broadcast elsewhere that his favorite story is the story of – 

Dennis Montgomery who is this guy was as a computer software 
expert, supposed expert. Who convinced the CIA in 2003 that he had 
the super-secret technology to read Al Jazeera news broadcasts and 
decipher Al Qaeda codes inside the [interrupted by Jon Stewart] 
 
[Jon Stewart]  An Enigma machine for Al Qaeda...? 
 
[Defendant Risen] Right.  And he convinced the CIA in 2003 that he 
could read numbers and letters hidden in the Al Jazeera broadcasts that 
corresponded with flights that Al Qaeda was going to shoot down, 
knock---  or blow up…. 
 
President Bush was so convinced of this that they grounded flights all 
over the world at Christmas 2003 based on this guy's intelligence or 
supposed intelligence.  It took the French intelligence service, which 
had gotten very mad because they grounded flights from Paris to Los 
Angeles.  And they demanded that the CIA tell them where they were 
getting this information.    And so they finally [non-verbal 
interruption].  They finally got the information.   The French told them 
this is a hoax.  This is a fabrication.   
 
And as soon as the CIA agreed with them, they covered the whole thing 
up, and refused to ever talk about it.  And Montgomery kept getting 
more contracts after that.   
 
[Other, extended discussion with Jon Stewart on other topics] 
 
There is lots of raw intelligence every day that says there is an attack 
about to happen.   You really have to be a pretty sophisticated 
consumer of intelligence after several years to begin to realize what's 
real and what's not really a credible threat.   
 

142. As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen published about the Plaintiff that “he convinced 

the CIA in 2003 that he could read numbers and letters hidden in the Al Jazeera broadcasts that 
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corresponded with flights that Al Qaeda was going to shoot down, knock -- or blow up 

[something] ….” 

143. As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen published about the Plaintiff that “The French 

told them this is a hoax.  This is a fabrication.  And as soon as the CIA agreed with them, they 

covered the whole thing up, and refused to ever talk about it.  And Montgomery kept getting 

more contracts after that.”  The statement that “the CIA agreed with them” is Risen’s assertion 

about Plaintiff Montgomery’s work that “this is a hoax.  This is a fabrication.” 

144. As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen published about the Plaintiff that “they covered 

the whole thing up, and refused to ever talk about it,” as a way of saying that the CIA had been 

conned because the CIA was not openly discussing in public national security activities. 

145. Fifteenth, on October 13, 2014, Defendant James Risen gave a television 

interview14 with Judy Woodruff which was broadcast nationwide by the Public Broadcasting 

System (PBS).   In that interview, Defendant James Risen made the following statements for 

broadcast on television, and Judy Woodruff repeated many points from James Risen’s Book 

which Risen agreed with and endorsed.  Much of the interview involved other chapters not 

relevant here. 

JUDY WOODRUFF:  In the next chapter, JAMES RISEN, you write 
about millions of dollars spent on programs that were completely 
fraudulent.  One was run by a man named Dennis Montgomery.  He 
was a, He was a .... I guess he had worked in computer software...   
but he was a GAMBLER!15 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Right.  
 
JUDY WOODRUFF:  And he sold the CIA and the Pentagon on 
technology that turned out to be not at all what he said it was. 
 

                                                 
14  http://www.pbs.org/newshour/bb/costs-security-price-high/  
15  Emphasis, by exclamation in tone of voice, the in original conversation. 
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JAMES RISEN:   It is difficult to tell in some of these cases who is 
scamming who.  If you talk to Montgomery, he argues that the CIA 
wanted him to do what he was doing.  And so its a fascinating 
dynamic that's developed in the war on terror, between people who 
recognize the opportunities for this gold rush and the agencies which 
are... who have so much money to spend now, they're getting so much 
more money than they ever had before, that in some cases they don't 
know what to do with.  
 
In this case, they began to believe, in this sort of war fever, that you 
could find Al Qaeda messages hidden in Al Jazeera broadcasts.  And 
so that.. that program, that highly secret program, was used to ground 
planes all over Europe and the United States 
 
JUDY WOODRUFF:  When actually there was nothing to it.   
 
JAMES RISEN:   Right  
 
JUDY WOODRUFF:  It was a hoax. 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Right.  Right. 
 
JUDY WOODRUFF:  And then there was another part of it where he 
was saying he had special facial recognition software.... 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Right.  Right  
 
JUDY WOODRUFF: ... used on drones?   
 
JAMES RISEN:   Yeah.  There were cases in which people said that 
he was fooling the military and the CIA about his operations and 
how... what kind of techniques and technologies he had.  He would 
argue that the CIA actually wanted him and or the army believed him 
and tested it.  So it's this very complicated story about a man 
recognizing an opportunity who had never been involved in national 
security before and the CIA and the military all just hungry for 
whoever could come with the latest idea. 
 

146. As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen published about the Plaintiff that “you write 

about millions of dollars spent on programs that were completely fraudulent.  One was run by a 

man named Dennis Montgomery,” which Defendant Risen confirms by saying, “Right.” (Where 
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the discussion is about “the next chapter,” that chapter is exclusively about Plaintiff Montgomery 

alone.). 

147. As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen published about the Plaintiff that “When 

actually there was nothing to it,” which Risen confirms by saying “Right.” And also “It was a 

hoax,” which Risen confirms by saying “Right.  Right.” 

148. As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen published about the Plaintiff that “There were 

cases in which people said that he was fooling the military and the CIA about his operations and 

how . . . what kind of techniques and technologies he had.” 

149. Sixteenth, on October 24, 2014, Defendant Risen gave an audio interview with 

Lucy Worsley published on The New York Times website, titled “Inside The New York Times 

Book Review: James Risen’s ‘Pay Any Price’” which is accessible at that website address.   16  

In this interview  “Inside The New York Times Book Review,” with Pamela Paul, October 24, 

2014, Defendant Risen stated for national broadcast: 

PAMELA PAUL:   How do we count and account for the costs of the 
government's war on terror.  We'll talk to  James Risen, author of Pay 
Any Price:  Greed, Power, and Endless War. 
 
JAMES RISEN ("tease" audio clip):   It seems to me that what the 
war on terror had become in thirteen years was a search for cash and a 
search for power and status. 
 
PAMELA PAUL:   What is the British fascination with murder?  
Lucy Worsley will explain all joining us to talk with us about her new 
book:  The Art of the English Murder.   
 
LUCY WORSLEY ("tease" audio clip):  The public used to consume 
murder in a way that you can still see the modern media doing it 
today.  Just look at the Pistorius trial. 

                                                 
16  See ArtsBeat: Book Review Podcast: James Risen's 'Pay Any Price', by John Williams, 
New York Times, October 24, 2014,  http://artsbeat.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/10/24/book-review-
podcast-james-risens-pay-any-price/ , based upon Louise Richardson’s book review of Risen’s 
book. 
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PAMELA PAUL:   Alexander Alter will be here with Notes from the 
Publishing world.  And Greg Cole has bestseller news.  This is "Inside 
the New York Times Book Review."  I am Pamela Paul. 
 
James Risen joins me now.  His new book is Pay Any Price:  Greed, 
Power, and Endless War.  Hi James. 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Hi, thanks for having me. 
 
PAMELA PAUL:  Thanks for being here. Now this is a book that 
covers a lot of territory.  Tell us briefly about what it is you set out to 
write about in the book.  
 
JAMES RISEN:   What I wanted to do was, I'd written one book 
before about the war on terror, and I wanted to follow up with a new 
book that kind of looked at where we were 13 years after 9/11 and 
how we had what started out in the immediate aftermath of 9/11 as 
kind of a search for justice or a search for retribution or whatever you 
want to think, say we were doing right after 9/11 as a country.  It 
seemed to me that what the war had become in 13 years was a search 
for cash and a search for power and status and that it was becoming 
an endless war in which we had a new mercenary class of people who 
were taking advantage of the war on terror.  And that enormous 
unintended consequences had happened.  And I began to hear about 
just some really crazy things that were going on.  And so I thought it 
would make a good story. 
 
[The discussion then covers the Chapter "Rosetta" not relevant here, 
concerning a lawsuit for 9/11 families against Saudi Arabia, except 
the ending] 
 
JAMES RISEN [winds up the Chapter on "Rosetta" by saying]:    .... 
in the war on terror became so complicated and so difficult to tell 
what was really going on, to me it was like a case study in how the 
war on terror had been turned for other uses, and become a.... 
something that you could never tell what was the truth and what was 
not the truth.  And that to me was at the heart of the problems with the 
war on terror, that you could never tell what's real and what was 
concoction today. 
 
[The discussion then covers how Risen went about researching the 
book, not relevant here] 
 
PAMELA PAUL:   Did a lot of it arise out of stories that, reporting 
that you'd originally done for the Times?   
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JAMES RISEN:   Some of it. For instance, I did a chapter The 
Emperor of the War on Terror, about Dennis Montgomery who 
[laughs] who's a strange character, who I'd done a story about him for 
the New York Times along with Eric Lichtbau my colleague there at 
the Times.  He's one of the most fascinating characters in the war on 
terror.  He...  He was a computer software expert who convinced the 
CIA that he could decipher secret codes from Al Qaeda in the Al 
Jazeera news broadcasts.  And that he could tell the CIA numbers and 
letters that corresponded with flights that Al Qaeda wanted to attack.  
And the CIA took this so seriously that they grounded, that the Bush 
Administration grounded a bunch of international flights in Christmas 
2003 based on what this guy was telling them.  And when they 
realized it was a hoax, they covered the whole thing up and never did 
anything about it.  So I had done a story for the Times with....  about 
that and then expanded on that and got a lot more information for the 
book. 
 
PAMELA PAUL:   How did you find out about him? 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Well he had been written about a little bit before we 
wrote about it.  But I had also, even before he was written about by 
other people, I had heard from people in the CIA that there was this 
crazy operation that nobody wanted to talk about, that they were all 
embarrassed by.  To me that, it was like a case study in just how crazy 
the war on terror has become. And the only thing that makes sense 
about why it’s gotten so crazy, is I think we kind of have deregulated 
national security and we took all, you know, Cheney said we're going 
to take the gloves off.  And that means we deregulated national 
security at the same time we poured hundreds of billions of dollars 
into counter-terrorism.  And so it’s had enormous unintended 
consequences from what is essentially a national security crisis that is 
kind of like the banking crisis. 
 
[The interview discussion then turns to the alleged deregulation of 
national security on other topics not relevant here.] 
 

150. As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen, acting on behalf of himself and the other 

Defendants, published about the Plaintiff that “And when they [the CIA] realized it was a hoax, 

they covered the whole thing up and never did anything about it.”   

151. Seventeenth, Defendant Risen sat for a nationwide television news interview on 

the television show DEMOCRACY NOW! A Daily Independent Global News Hour, with Amy 
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Goodman & Juan González, at 207 W. 25th Street, Floor 11, New York, NY 10001 on October 

14, 2014.  On this nationwide television news broadcast, the conversation turned to: 

AMY GOODMAN: Dennis Montgomery? 
 
JAMES RISEN: Dennis Montgomery is a fascinating character, 
who—he was a computer software person, self-styled expert, who 
developed what he said was special technology that would allow him 
to do things with computers that other people couldn’t do. One of the 
things that he developed was this imaging technology that he said he 
could find images on broadcast network news tapes from Al Jazeera. 
He said that he could read special secret al-Qaeda codes in the 
banners on the broadcasts of Al Jazeera. And the CIA believed this. 
And he was giving them information based on watching hours and 
hours of Al Jazeera tapes, saying that "I know where the next al-
Qaeda attack is going to be based—is going to happen." And the Bush 
administration and the CIA fell for this. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: And it was in the news zipper at the bottom of 
the Al Jazeera broadcasts? 
 
JAMES RISEN: Well, he says it was in the banner. But anyway. And 
so, it was this great—if you talk to him, he argues, well, they—that’s 
what they were looking for. You know, they convinced him to look 
for this. You know, it depends on who you talk to. But it was one of 
the great hoaxes of the war on terror, where they actually grounded 
planes in Europe, the Bush administration, based on information they 
were getting from Dennis Montgomery’s so-called decryption of Al 
Jazeera broadcasts. 
 
And then there’s a whole number of other things, like Alarbus, which 
was this covert program at the Pentagon where a Palestinian involved 
in that was actually trying to use the bank account set up by the secret 
program, Pentagon program, to launder hundreds of millions of 
dollars. And the FBI investigated this, but then tried to keep the whole 
thing quiet. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: How much did the Government give to Dennis 
Montgomery? 
 
JAMES RISEN: Millions of dollars. And then he used—he was a 
heavy gambler and eventually, I think, had a lot of financial problems 
as a result of that. So, it’s a strange—to me, the Dennis Montgomery 
story is one of the strangest, because what it shows is, early on in the 
war on terror, as I said, the CIA and all these other agencies had so 
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much money to spend on counterterrorism that they were willing to 
throw it at everything. They were so afraid of the next terrorist attack 
that they were willing to believe anybody who came up with some 
idea. And I called that chapter about Montgomery, you know, "The 
Emperor of the War on Terror," because nobody wanted to say that 
the emperor had no clothes. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: I mean, it had very real effects, aside from 
spending all that money. 
 
JAMES RISEN: Yeah. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: For example, planes being sent back. 
 
JAMES RISEN: Yes, yes. There were planes grounded. International 
flights between the United States and Europe and Mexico were 
grounded. There was talk at the White House even of shooting down 
planes based on this information. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: Because they could be used, as with September 
11th, as weapons? 
 
JAMES RISEN: Yeah, as missiles or whatever. And so, it was crazy. 
It was absolutely insane. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: And it was only the French government who then 
did a study? 
 
JAMES RISEN: Yes, yes. Yeah, the French government finally—you 
know, the U.S.—the CIA and the Bush administration didn’t want to 
tell anybody what was really happening, where they were getting this 
information. You know, "This supersecret information about Al 
Jazeera, we can’t tell you." And finally, the French intelligence 
service and the French government said, "You know, you’re 
grounding our planes. You’ve got to tell us where you’re getting this 
information." And they got—they finally shared the information with 
them, and the French got a French tech firm to look at this, and they 
said, "This is nuts. This is fabrication." And after a while, the CIA 
was finally convinced maybe the French were right, and they stopped 
talking about it. They didn’t do anything else. They just like shut it 
down eventually, but never wanted to talk about what had really 
happened. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: Then Dennis Montgomery, revealed as a con 
man— 
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JAMES RISEN: Yeah, yeah. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: —in jail for that? 
 
JAMES RISEN: Well, no, he’s not in jail. But it was a—he actually 
got more contracts after that, with the Pentagon and other agencies. 
And he continued to operate for a long time. You know, he kind of 
went from one agency to the other. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: We’re talking to James Risen, Pulitzer Prize-
winning investigative journalist for The New York Times. His new 
book, just out today, Pay Any Price: Greed, Power, and Endless War. 
When we come back, war corrupts, endless war corrupts absolutely. 
Stay with us. 

 
[break] 
 

152. As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen, acting on behalf of himself and the other 

Defendants, published about the Plaintiff that “But it was one of the great hoaxes of the war on 

terror, where they actually grounded planes in Europe, the Bush administration, based on 

information they were getting from Dennis Montgomery’s so-called decryption of Al Jazeera 

broadcasts.” 

153. As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen, acting on behalf of himself and the other 

Defendants, published about the Plaintiff when asked “How much did the Government give to 

Dennis Montgomery?” Risen answered in reply: “Millions of dollars. And then he used—he was 

a heavy gambler and eventually, I think, had a lot of financial problems as a result of that.” 

154. As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen, acting on behalf of himself and the other 

Defendants, published about the Plaintiff that “the French got a French tech firm to look at this, 

and they said, ‘This is nuts. This is fabrication.’” 

155. As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen, acting on behalf of himself and the other 

Defendants, published about the Plaintiff when asked “Then Dennis Montgomery, revealed as a 

con man—” Risen confirmed in reply: “Yeah, yeah.” 
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156. As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen, acting on behalf of himself and the other 

Defendants, published about the Plaintiff that he should be in jail, publishing that Plaintiff 

Montgomery committed a crime.  

157. Eighteenth, Defendant James Risen gave an interview with “Conversations with 

Great Minds” of “The Big Picture RT with talk show host Thom Hartmann on October 24, 

2014.17 

THOM HARTMAN:   ...  [Abrupt change of topic starting at about 
time 5:27]  ...  There's just this enormous amount of government 
money.  Let's throw it at the private sector.  They'll make things well.  
One of the members of the private sector who came forward and said 
I've got a secret, I can figure this stuff out, was a guy by the name of 
Dennis Montgomery. 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Right.  Uh, Dennis Montgomery is one of the best 
stories in the war on terror.  I think somebody should make a movie 
about him.  Dennis Montgomery was a computer software expert who 
said that he had developed technology that basically could find objects 
hidden in the video on television.  And so he convinced, through a 
whole series of contacts and meetings that I detail in the book, he was 
able to get to the CIA  and convince the CIA that he had the technology 
to decipher Al Qaeda codes that were he said were hidden in Al Jazeera 
news broadcasts. 
 
THOM HARTMAN:   They were hidden in the Chiron or the --  
 
JAMES RISEN:   In the banner.  In the banner, actually.  He said that 
he could find numbers and letters that were constantly showing up, or 
not showing up but were being hidden, embedded deeply in the video. 
And he would then give these  numbers and letters to the CIA.  And the 
CIA, either he told them or they convinced themselves that these 
numbers and letters corresponded to flights, international airline flights, 
that Al Qaeda was going to attack.  And so in December, in Christmas 
2003, the Bush Administration and the CIA took this so seriously that 
they actually grounded a whole series of international flights coming 
into and out of the United States, and the White House even considered 
shooting down some of these flights over the Atlantic. 
 
THOM HARTMAN:   Whoa. 

                                                 
17  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jc 8f4Pp9Zc  
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JAMES RISEN:    And once the CIA later was convinced by French 
intelligence that this was all a fabrication and that this kind of 
technology didn't exist and that these supposed Al Qaeda codes weren't 
really in the Al Jazeera newscasts, the CIA covered the whole thing up 
and never went public with it and just tried to act like it never 
happened. 
 
THOM HARTMAN:   Well we know how aggressively this and 
particularly the Obama Administration right now has gone after 
whistleblowers and reporters.  You would think they would also go 
after people who had scammed the CIA.  If one of us walked in off the 
street and said to the CIA, hey have I got a deal for you, and it was just 
a total lie, and they gave us millions of dollars, which they gave to 
Dennis Montgomery, you'd think he would end up in prison. 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Well, no, he ended up getting more contracts from 
the military... and the Pentagon.  And he was continuing, he continued 
to operate for several years.  It's really a remarkable story.   
 
THOM HARTMAN:   Yeah, it really and truly is. 
 
[Topic changes abruptly to discussions of torture in the war on terror] 

 
158. As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen, acting on behalf of himself and the other 

Defendants, published about the Plaintiff that “the CIA later was convinced by French 

intelligence that this was all a fabrication and that this kind of technology didn't exist.” 

159. As Libel Per Se, Defendant Risen, acting on behalf of himself and the other 

Defendants, published about the Plaintiff that he belongs in prison, responding to the question 

“You would think they would also go after people who had scammed the CIA.  If one of us 

walked in off the street and said to the CIA, hey have I got a deal for you, and it was just a total 

lie, and they gave us millions of dollars, which they gave to Dennis Montgomery, you'd think he 

would end up in prison,” by Risen answering in reply:  “Well, no, he ended up getting more 

contracts from the military... and the Pentagon.  And he was continuing, he continued to operate 

for several years.  It's really a remarkable story.”   
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SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
Common Law General Defamation 

 
160. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges each and every allegation of the foregoing 

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

161. The Defendants – all of the Defendants – together and each of them acting in 

concert, jointly and severally, and individually, have defamed Plaintiff by knowingly, 

intentionally, willfully, or negligently publishing statements about the Plaintiff which they knew 

or should have known to be false or misleading. 

162. Defendants’ defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery was made with actual malice. 

Defendants had knowledge of the falsity of the defamatory statements, or made the defamatory 

statements with reckless disregard to the truth. See Plaintiff’s Affidavit, Exhibit C, incorporated 

herein by reference. 

163. To establish General Defamation, a plaintiff need only show: (1) publication; (2) 

falsity; (3) that the defendant acted with knowledge or reckless disregard as to the falsity on a 

matter concerning a public figure; (4) actual damages; and (5) the statement must be defamatory. 

164. Pleading in the alternative to the First Cause of Action, Plaintiff re-alleges each of 

the statements alleged under the First Cause of Action, supra, as Defamation Per Se, and here 

alleges that each of those statements are also General Defamation under Florida law. 

165. Plaintiff Montgomery thus claims here that if the Court finds that any of the 

statements labeled “First” through “Eighteenth” under the First Cause of Action above do not 

constitute as Defamation Per Se, than in the alternative the Plaintiff claims here that any and all 

such statements not qualifying as Defamation Per Se constitute General Defamation against the 

Plaintiff.   
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166. Plaintiff therefore re-alleges and incorporates by reference as if set forth fully 

herein each and all of the statements labeled “First” through “Eighteenth” above. 

167. In addition, Defendants also made other defamatory statements that are also 

General Defamation. 

168. Nineteenth, on Page 49 of the Book, the Defendants published:   

“Trepp was furious. According to court documents, he told the FBI 
that Montgomery had stolen the software eTreppid had used on secret 
Pentagon contracts. As federal investigators moved in to investigate 
the alleged theft of the technology, they heard from Trepp and others 
that Montgomery’s alleged technology wasn’t real.” 
 

169. As General Defamation, Defendants published about the Plaintiff that 

Montgomery had stolen valuable software – yet Defendants also assert that the software “wasn’t 

real.”  That is, Defendants simultaneously accuse Plaintiff Montgomery of profiting from 

defrauding the Government with Plaintiff Montgomery’s software, yet allege that the software 

actually belonged to Warren Trepp and never belonged to Plaintiff Montgomery (that 

Montgomery later stole it), but also allege that the software was worthless, yet the FBI 

energetically investigated the alleged theft of software that was worth nothing.  The Defendants 

randomly construct every possible way to defame the Plaintiff, no matter how inconsistent, 

including with the FBI investigating the theft of a worthless item. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
Common Law Defamation By Implication 

  
170. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges each and every allegation of the foregoing 

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

171. The Defendants – all of the Defendants – together and each of them individually, 

have defamed Plaintiff by knowingly, intentionally, willfully, or negligently publishing 

statements about the Plaintiff which they knew or should have known to be false or misleading. 
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172. Defendants’ defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery was made with actual malice. 

Defendants had knowledge of the falsity of the defamatory statements, or made the defamatory 

statements with reckless disregard to the truth. See Plaintiff’s Affidavit, Exhibit C, incorporated 

herein by reference. 

173. For Defamation by Implication: “ . . . [L]iterally true statements can be 

defamatory where they create a false impression. This variation is known as Defamation by 

Implication and has a longstanding history in defamation law.” See Jews for Jesus, Inc. v. Rapp, 

997 So.2d 1098, 1106 (Fla. 2008). Defamation by Implication occurs when a publication states 

facts that are literally true, but produces a defamatory meaning apparent from a plain reading of 

the publication in its entirety. See Chapin v. Knight-Ridder, Inc. 993 F.3d 1087 (4th Cir. 1993). 

174. Pleading in the alternative, Plaintiff re-alleges that each of the statements alleged 

under the First and Second Causes of Action, supra, are in the alternative also Defamation by 

Implication under Florida law. 

175. Plaintiff thus alleges here that if the Court finds that any of the statements labeled 

“First” through “Nineteenth” above do not constitute Defamation Per Se or General Defamation, 

then in the alternative the Plaintiff re-alleges here that any and all such statements not 

constituting as Defamation Per Se or General Defamation are Defamation by Implication against 

the Plaintiff.   

176. Plaintiff therefore re-alleges and incorporates by reference as if set forth fully 

herein each and all of the statements labeled “First” through “Nineteenth” above. 

177. Across the many examples of libelous statements from the Book or slanderous 

interviews, Defendants published that the Plaintiff deceived the Government as to the meaning, 
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purpose, or interpretation of hidden data and clues that Plaintiff Montgomery uncovered, 

publishing that Plaintiff Montgomery defrauded and conned the Government. 

178. Thus, Defendants libel and slander Plaintiff Montgomery by implication that he 

defrauded and scammed the Government concerning the meaning of the information Plaintiff 

Montgomery uncovered, publishing that Plaintiff Montgomery obtained millions of dollars by 

frightening and fooling child-like and gullible CIA officials. 

179. Across the many examples of defamatory statements from the Book or slanderous 

interviews, Defendants published that President George W. Bush’s alleged decisions to ground 

and almost shoot down passenger aircraft around Christmas 2003 (which Defendants would have 

no way of knowing about) were a result of Plaintiff Montgomery’s fraud and scams, deceptively 

manipulating the President of the United States and the U.S. national command authority. 

180. Across the many examples of defamatory statements from the Book or interviews, 

Defendants published that Plaintiff Montgomery should be indicted and convicted of crimes and 

sentenced to prison for his actions. 

181. Among the other statements, in particular, the Second example of libel, on Page 

32 of the Book, states that:  

“Consider the example of Dennis Montgomery.  He provides a perfect 
case study to explain how during the war on terror greed and ambition 
have been married to unlimited rivers of cash to create a climate in 
which someone who has been accused of being a con artist was able to 
create a rogue intelligence operation with little or no adult supervision. 
Crazy became the new normal in the war on terror, and the original 
objectives of the war got lost in the process.” 
 

182. Thus, as Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff 

Montgomery committed fraud and went to any lengths motivated by greed, to obtain money at 

any cost. 
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183. Among the other statements, in particular, in the Eleventh example of defamation, 

on Page 46 of the Book, states that: 

“The CIA never investigated the apparent hoax nor examined how 
it had been handled inside the agency.” 
 

184. Here, as Defamation by Implication, even if it is true (which it is not) that “The 

CIA never investigated” what Defendants describe as an “apparent hoax,” the implication is that 

Plaintiff Montgomery perpetrated a hoax upon the CIA, and in return for money, which would be 

both a fraud and a crime. 

185. Similarly, in the Sixteenth example of slander from an interview, Defendant 

Risen publishes that: 

“It seemed to me that what the war had become in 13 years was a 
search for cash and a search for power and status and that it was 
becoming an endless war in which we had a new mercenary class of 
people who were taking advantage of the war on terror,” 
  

publishing that Plaintiff Montgomery’s work is fraudulent in being merely an effort to get cash. 

186. Among the other statements, in particular, the Nineteenth example of defamation, 

on Page 49 of the Book, states that: 

“Trepp was furious. According to court documents, he told the FBI 
that Montgomery had stolen the software eTreppid had used on secret 
Pentagon contracts. As federal investigators moved in to investigate 
the alleged theft of the technology, they heard from Trepp and others 
that Montgomery’s alleged technology wasn’t real.” 
 

187. As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that the Plaintiff stole 

valuable software yet at the same time the software that the Plaintiff used to provide services to 

the Government was in fact worthless. 

188. In addition, Defendants also made and published other defamatory statements that 

are also Defamation by Implication under Florida law. 
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189. Twentieth, on the Preface Page of the Book, the Defendants publish:   

“I’ve come back,” he repeated.  “I was the King of Kafiristan – me 
and Dravot – crowned Kings we was!  In this office we settled it – 
you setting there and giving us the books.  I am Peachey – Peachey 
Taliaferro Carnehan – and you’ve been setting here ever since – 
Oh, Lord!”   
 
I was more than a little astonished and expressed my feelings 
accordingly. 
 
“It’s true,” said Carnehan, with a dry cackle, nursing his fee, which 
were wrapped in rags.  “True as gospel.  Kings we were, with 
crowns upon our head – me and Dravot – poor Dan – oh, poor, 
poor Dan, that would never take advice, not though I begged of 
him!”   
 

-- Rudyard Kipling, The Man Who Would be King. 
 

190. As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff Montgomery 

(along with others addressed in the Book) is a fraud and/or con man as in The Man Who Would 

be King. 

191. Twenty-first, in the Prologue on Page xiv of the Book, the Defendants publish: 
 

“The new homeland security-industrial complex operates differently.  
It is largely made up of a web of intelligence agencies and their 
contractors, companies that mostly provide secret services rather than 
large weapons systems and equipment.  These contractors are hired to 
help Washington determine the scale and scope of the terrorist threat; 
they make no money if they determine that the threat is overblown or, 
God forbid, if the war on terror ever comes to an end.” 

 
192. As Defamation by Implication, Defendants state “they make no money if they 

determine that the threat is overblown or, God forbid, if the war on terror ever comes to an end,” 

suggesting that Plaintiff Montgomery’s profits were contingent upon results, such that Plaintiff 

Montgomery would make greater profits by providing false results at that. 

193. Twenty-second, in the Prologue on Page xv of the Book, the Defendants 

published: 
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“Thus, the creation of a homeland security complex at a time of 
endless war has bequeathed us with the central narrative of the war on 
terror – modern tales of greed joined hand in hand with stories of 
abuse of power.  It was inevitable that those wise in the ways of the 
world would flock to Washington to try to cash in on the war on terror 
gold rush – and they have.  This book offers just a few of those 
stories. But those trying to monetize America’s obsession with 
terrorism are not the only ones who have sought to exploit 9/11.” 
 
“Opportunism comes in many forms and is driven by more than just 
greed.  Ambition and a hunger for power, status, and glory have 
become great engines of post-9/11 opportunism as well.  The more 
troubling stories here concern abuses of power that have extended 
across two presidencies for well over a decade.  After 9/11, the United 
States deregulated national security, stripping away the post-
Watergate intelligence reforms of the 1970’s that had constrained 
executive power for thirty years.  The results are morally challenging 
– and continue to this day.” 

 
194. Thus, as Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff 

Montgomery committed fraud and went to any lengths motivated by greed, to obtain money at 

any cost. 

195. Twenty-third, in the Prologue on Page xvii of the Book, the Defendants 

published: 

“Washington’s global war on terror is now in its second decade, 
thanks to the bipartisan veneer it has gained under Bush and Obama.  
It shows no signs of slowing down, hustlers and freebooters continue 
to take full advantage, and the war’s unintended consequences 
continue to pile up.  All too often, things are not what they seem.” 

 
196. As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff Montgomery – 

one of the key objects of the Book – is a “hustler” and a “freebooter.” 

197. Twenty-fourth, Part 1 of the Book, including but not limited to Chapter 2 which 

is focused entirely on Plaintiff Montgomery, the Defendants have labeled “Part 1: Greed.” 

198. Thus, by placing the chapter focused on Plaintiff Montgomery under a label for 

the section of the Book of “Greed,” Defendants defame the Plaintiff by implication as being 
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motivated by greed to commit fraud and carry out the alleged hoaxes identified in the rest of the 

Chapter 2. 

199. Twenty-fifth, the Defendants have labeled Chapter 2 of the Book which is 

focused entirely on Plaintiff Montgomery:  “Chapter 2: The Emperor of the War on Terror.” 

200. By naming the chapter focused on Plaintiff Montgomery “The Emperor of the 

War on Terror,” Defendants defame the Plaintiff by implication as being the mastermind of the 

fraud that Risen seeks to portray the war on terror to be.  

201. Twenty-Sixth, on Page 40 of the Book, the Defendants published:  

“The CIA’s Science and Technology Directorate, which had 
largely been stuck on the sidelines of the war on terror, saw in 
Dennis Montgomery an opportunity to get in the game.  The 
directorate had played an important role in the Cold War, but in the 
first few years of the war on terror, it was struggling to determine 
how technology could be leveraged against groups of terrorists 
who were trying to stay off the grid.” 
 

202. As Defamation by Implication, again, Defendant Risen falsely and misleadingly 

published statements which blamed Plaintiff Montgomery for the decisions of government 

officials and published that Plaintiff Montgomery defrauded the Government. 

203. Twenty-Seventh, on Page 42 of the Book, the Defendants published: 

“Montgomery was telling the CIA exactly what it wanted to hear.  At 
the time, the Bush Administration was obsessed with Al Jazeera, not 
only because of the networks’ unrelenting criticism of the invasion of 
Iraq, but also because it had become Osama Bin Laden’s favorite 
outlet for broadcasting his videotaped messages to the world.” 
 

204. As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff Montgomery 

defrauded and conned the CIA by “telling the CIA exactly what it wanted to hear.” 

205. Twenty-Eighth, on Page 42 of the Book, the Defendants published:  

“What remains unclear is how Montgomery was able to convince all 
of them that he had developed secret software that could decode Al 
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Qaeda’s invisible messages.  While he had gotten by a few credulous 
military officers who came to view his demonstrations, he apparently 
found it just as easy to persuade the CIA as well.” 
 

206. As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff Montgomery 

conned the Government with a hoax.  That is, it would be clear “how Montgomery was able to 

convince all of them” if Plaintiff Montgomery’s work and technology are legitimate. 

207. Twenty-Ninth, on Page 46 of the Book, the Defendants published:  

“Finally the French brought an end to it.  Since Air France flights 
to the United States were among those that had been grounded, 
French officials had taken a dim view of the entire episode.  They 
began demanding answers from the Americans.  The French 
applied so much pressure on Washington that the CIA was finally 
forced to reveal to French intelligence the source of the threat 
information. Once they heard the story of Dennis Montgomery and 
eTreppid, French officials arranged for a French high-tech firm to 
reverse-engineer Montgomery’s purported technology.  The 
French wanted to see for themselves whether the claims of hidden 
messages in Al Jazeera broadcasts made any sense.” 
 

208. As Defamation by Implication, if not explicit, the passage published that Plaintiff 

Montgomery is a fraud and that his work is a scam and a hoax. 

209. Thirtieth, on Page 52 of the Book, the Defendants publish: 

“Montgomery continued to get defense contracts even during the 
Obama administration.  In 2009, Montgomery was awarded another 
air force contract, and later claimed that he had provided the 
government with warning of a threatened Somali terrorist attack 
against President Obama’s inauguration.  Joseph Liberatore, an air 
force official who described himself as one of “the believers” in 
Montgomery and said he had heard from ‘various federal agencies 
thanking us’ for the support Montgomery and his company provided 
during Obama’s inauguration.  The threat, however, later proved to be 
a hoax.” 
 

210. As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff Montgomery’s 

ability to continue to receive contracts is due to Plaintiff Montgomery’s ability to defraud the 
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Government (and stupidity of government officials) rather than an endorsement of the legitimacy 

of Plaintiff Montgomery’s work. 

211. Thirty-First, on Page 31 of the Book, the Defendants published:   

“and a new breed of entrepreneur learned that one of the surest and 
easiest paths to riches could be found not in Silicon Valley building 
computers or New York designing clothes but rather in Tysons 
Corner, Virginia, coming up with new ways to predict, analyze, and 
prevent terrorist attacks— or, short of that, at least in convincing a 
few government bureaucrats that you had some magic formula for 
doing so.” 
 

212. As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that the Plaintiff engaged in 

fraud to convince a few government bureaucrats that he had a magic formula as an easy path to 

riches. 

213. Thirty-Second, on Page 33 of the Book, the Defendants published: 

“Montgomery’s story demonstrates how hundreds of billions of 
dollars poured into the war on terror went to waste. With all rules 
discarded and no one watching the bottom line, government officials 
simply threw money at contractors who claimed to offer an edge 
against the new enemies. And the officials almost never checked back 
to make sure that what they were buying from contractors actually did 
any good— or that the contractors themselves weren’t crooks. A 2011 
study by the Pentagon found that during the ten years after 9/ 11, the 
Defense Department had given more than $ 400 billion to contractors 
who had previously been sanctioned in cases involving $ 1 million or 
more in fraud.” 
 

214. As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that the money provided to 

Plaintiff Montgomery (among others) went to “waste.” 

215. Thirty-Third, on Page 33 of the Book, the Defendants published: 

 “The Montgomery episode teaches one other lesson, too: the chance 
to gain promotions and greater bureaucratic power through access to 
and control over secret information can mean that there is no 
incentive for government officials to question the validity of that 
secret information. Being part of a charmed inner circle holds a 
seductive power that is difficult to resist.” 
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216. As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff Montgomery’s 

work was fraudulent. 

217. Thirty-Fourth, on Page 33 of the Book, the Defendants published: 

“How his technology worked was a secret. Dennis Montgomery’s 
computer code became the great treasure behind eTreppid 
Technologies, the company he and Trepp founded. Later, many of 
those around Montgomery began to suspect the reason why 
Montgomery had to guard his technological innovations so 
carefully. They came to believe that at least some of the 
technology didn’t really exist.” 
 

218. As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff Montgomery 

committed fraud. 

219. Thirty-Fifth, on Page 35 of the Book, the Defendants published: 

“Montgomery was on the lookout for somebody to bankroll him, 
and had put out the word to his friends at the casinos that he 
frequented the most. A year later, Montgomery and Trepp were in 
business together. Trepp was one of the first, but hardly the last, to 
be beguiled by Montgomery’s claims that he had achieved 
breakthroughs in computer technology of historic significance.” 
 

220. As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff Montgomery 

“beguiled” Warren Trepp by committing fraud. 

221. Thirty-Sixth, on Page 39 of the Book, the Defendants published: 

“For a few months in late 2003, the technology from Dennis 
Montgomery and eTreppid so enraptured certain key government 
officials that it was considered the most important and most sensitive 
counterterrorism intelligence that the Central Intelligence Agency had 
to offer President Bush. Senior officials at the CIA’s Directorate of 
Science and Technology began to accept and vouch for Montgomery 
to officials at the highest levels of the government. Montgomery’s 
claims grew ever more expansive, but that only solidified his position 
inside the national security arena. His technology became too 
impossible to disbelieve.” 
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222. As Defamation by Implication, the Defendants published that Plaintiff 

Montgomery committed fraud and is a con man. 

223. Thirty-Seventh, on Page 40 of the Book, the Defendants published: 

“Montgomery persuaded the spy agency that his special computer 
technology could detect hidden bar codes broadcast on Al Jazeera, 
which had been embedded into the video feed by al Qaeda. Allegedly, 
al Qaeda was using that secret method to send messages to its terrorist 
operatives around the world about plans for new attacks. Montgomery 
convinced the CIA that his technology had uncovered a series of 
hidden letters and numbers that appeared to be coded messages about 
specific airline flights that the terrorists were targeting. 
 

224. As Defamation by Implication, the Defendants published that Plaintiff convinced 

the CIA of claims that are not (were not) true. 

225. Thirty-Eighth, on Page 42 of the Book, the Defendants published: 

“Based on Montgomery’s information, President Bush ordered the 
grounding of a series of international flights scheduled to fly into the 
United States. This step caused disruptions for thousands of 
travelers.” 
 

226. As Defamation by Implication, the Defendants published that Plaintiff convinced 

President Bush and the national command authority of conclusions drawn from Plaintiff 

Montgomery’s work. 

227. Thirty-Ninth, on Page 42 of the Book, the Defendants published: 

“One former senior CIA official recalled attending a White House 
meeting in the week following Christmas to discuss what to do next 
about the information coming from Montgomery. The official claims that 
there was a brief but serious discussion about whether to shoot down 
commercial airliners over the Atlantic based on the intelligence.” 

 
228. As Defamation by Implication, the Defendants published that Plaintiff convinced 

President Bush and the national command authority of conclusions drawn from Plaintiff 

Montgomery’s work. 
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229. Fortieth, on Page 47 of the Book, the Defendants published: 

“Even more stunning, after the debacle over the bogus Christmas 
2003 terrorist threats, Montgomery kept getting classified government 
contracts awarded through several different corporate entities. 
Montgomery’s problems with the CIA did not stop him from peddling 
variations of his technology to one government agency after another. 
The secrecy that surrounded his work once again worked in his favor. 
CIA officials were reluctant to tell their Pentagon counterparts much 
about their experiences with Montgomery, so Defense Department 
officials apparently did not realize that his technology was considered 
suspect at CIA headquarters.” 

   
230. As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff continued to 

defraud, con, and scam the government, rather than concluding that the Government recognized 

the legitimacy of Plaintiff Montgomery’s work. 

231. Forty-First, on Page 48 of the Book, the Defendants published: 

“He successfully infused a sense of mystery around himself. He was 
like the Wizard of Oz, but now people were beginning to try to 
examine the man behind the curtain.” 
 

232. As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that the Plaintiff engaged in 

fraud and a hoax by keeping details mysterious, including the mystery was caused by Plaintiff 

Montgomery rather than by Warren Trepp or the Government. 

233. Forty-Second, on Page 48 of the Book, the Defendants published: 

“The technology didn’t meet the requirements for us,” said a Special 
Operations Command spokesman drily. Still, there is no evidence that 
officials at Special Operations Command ever talked with their 
counterparts at the CIA to check up on Montgomery before awarding 
him a contract. Special Operations Command paid a total of $ 9.6 
million to eTreppid under its contract with the firm.” 
 

234. As Defamation by Implication, the Defendants published that Plaintiff 

Montgomery again repeated his fraud and hoax against a new government agency. 
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235. Forty-Third, on Page 54 of the Book, in the Chapter “The New Oligarchs,” 

the Defendants published: 

CHAPTER 3:   The New Oligarchs 
Page 54:  “Dennis Montgomery is, of course, an extreme example of 
the new kind of counterterrorism entrepreneur who prospered in the 
shadows of 9/11.  But he was hardly alone in recognizing the lucrative 
business opportunities that the war on terror has presented.  In fact, as 
trillions of dollars have poured into the nation’s new homeland 
security-industrial complex, the corporate leaders at its vanguard can 
rightly be considered the true winners of the war on terror.” 

 
236. As Defamation by Implication, Defendants published that Plaintiff engaged in 

fraud and a hoax motivated by greed. 

237. As additional instances of Defendants’ defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery, 

on information and belief, Plaintiff alleges that Defendant Risen has spoken on these topics on 

radio and on television in additional interviews about the Book and Plaintiff Montgomery since 

the publication of the Book in October 2014, which the Plaintiff is continuing to investigate. 

238. As additional instances of Defendants’ defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery, 

on information and belief, discovery during this litigation will disclose additional instances of 

Defendants having defamed Plaintiff Montgomery since October 2014. 

239. As additional instances of Defendants’ defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery, 

Defendants’ defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery has been and is being republished through 

book reviews and commentary since October 2014, and such republication of the defamation is 

widespread and continuing on radio, television, written publications, and proliferating daily on 

the Internet in this district, Florida in general, nationally, and internationally. 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
Common Law Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress 
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240. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges each and every allegation of the foregoing 

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

241. Defendants’ knowing and intentional publication of the harmful statements 

against the Plaintiff has foreseeably and proximately caused the Plaintiff emotional distress. 

242. Defendants’ intentional actions were committed with the knowledge that they 

would cause extreme physical pain and suffering and cause severe emotional distress to the 

Plaintiff. 

243. Defendants’ actions were willful malicious, deliberate, and were done with 

reckless or negligent indifference to the likelihood that such behavior would cause severe 

emotional distress and with utter disregard for the consequences of such actions. 

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
Common Law Tortious Interference with Prospective Advantage 

 
244. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges each and every allegation of the foregoing 

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

245. Defendants understood that Plaintiff was pursuing the future full value of his 

software, intellectual property and software technology and techniques and was over time 

negotiating to make further licenses and sales of the intellectual property. 

246. Defendants were aware that their publication of false and misleading statements 

about Plaintiff Montgomery harmed Plaintiff Montgomery’s career and livelihood and his ability 

to earn a living, including the opportunity to sell his professional services and software. 

247. Defendants’ defamation disparaged Plaintiff’s intellectual property and software 

so as to render it commercially worthless, by claiming that it did not work. 

248. Defendants acted knowingly, willfully and with reckless and negligent disregard 

of the harm that their publication of their false statements would cause to Plaintiff Montgomery’s 
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livelihood, career, and ability to earn a living, including his opportunity to enter into contracts for 

the sale of his services and/or intellectual property. 

249. Defendants acted with the intentional malicious purpose of defaming Plaintiff 

Montgomery as a way to smear aspects of U.S. foreign, military, and intelligence polices with 

which they disagree in pursuit of their ideological and political agenda. 

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
Common Law Assault (Apprehension) 

 
250. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges each and every allegation of the foregoing 

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

251. Plaintiff Montgomery was in-effect working undercover and in secret for the CIA, 

NSA, and other agencies of the Government on classified programs of counter-terrorism and 

national security. 

252. Defendants’ especially high profile publications of the defamatory factual 

statements have placed Plaintiff Montgomery’s life at risk by revealing and disclosing him to 

public notice by Al Qaeda and its successors such as the Islamic State (I.S.I.S.), as well as other 

terrorists and terrorist groups, in Florida, domestically and internationally.  

253. ISIS has openly pledged to kill members of the U.S. military and persons who are 

associated with the U.S. military and their families and those assisting the U.S. military and 

Government, particularly in counter-terrorism efforts against Islamic Jihad organizations and 

terrorists. 

254. Defendants have subjected Plaintiff Montgomery to what is in effect a Fatwah, 

which is an open call that any and all militant Jihadi Muslims should kill Plaintiff Montgomery. 

255. Defendants have placed Plaintiff Montgomery in immediate fear of bodily harm, 

injury, and death to him and his family members. 
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256. Defendants’ tortious actions alleged herein were furthered and aided and abetted 

by the CIA and the NSA, who want to destroy Plaintiff Montgomery to prevent him from 

disclosing as a whistleblower the full extent of their unconstitutional and illegal Government 

surveillance on American citizens to the Congress, the Inspector General, and to the courts, 

specifically in cases styled Klayman v. Obama, No. 13-851, 13-881, 14-92 (D.D.C.); Klayman v. 

Obama, No. 14-5004, 14-5005, 14-5016, 14-5017 (D.C. Cir.). 

DAMAGES WITH REGARD TO ALL COUNTS 

257. As a direct and proximate result of the intentional, willful, malicious or negligent 

actions of Defendants, Plaintiff Montgomery demands judgment be entered against Defendants 

each and every one of them, jointly and severally, including an award of compensatory and 

actual damages in an amount to be determined at trial, as pled below, punitive damages, 

reasonable attorneys fees, pre-judgment interest, post-interest and costs, and such other relief as 

the Court may deem just and proper. 

258. As a result of Defendants’ actions, Plaintiff Montgomery suffered significant 

personal harm, including to his business and professional endeavors and prospects, career, and 

finances. 

259. As just one example, Plaintiff Montgomery negotiated for the sale of his 

technology to the Government for the price of $100 million. 

260. Plaintiff Montgomery was able to obtain a Top Secret clearance in less than a year 

in 2003.  He passed all of the security issues that were involved in obtaining that level of 

clearance. His clearance allowed him to courier top-secret material worldwide.  In 2007, the 

Plaintiff entered The White House and the Pentagon with full access to Top Secret material. As 

of 2010, the Plaintiff still held that clearance level, and to the best of his knowledge still does.  
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261. As a result of his security clearances, the Plaintiff would be employable in high-

paying jobs but for the defamation of his character and other tortious actions by the Defendants. 

262. Plaintiff Montgomery has been harmed by the loss of the economic value of his 

intellectual property, and the value of licensing the intellectual property and/or providing 

services based upon or incorporating his intellectual property. 

263. Defendants’ conduct was unreasonable and outrageous and exceeds the bounds 

tolerated by decent society, and was done willfully, maliciously and deliberately, or with reckless 

indifference or negligence, to cause Plaintiff severe mental and emotional pain, distress, and 

anguish and loss of enjoyment of life, so as to also justify the award of punitive and exemplary 

damages. 

264. On information and belief, at least the Defendant Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Co., 

as a publicly traded corporation, was required to publicly disclose the Plaintiff's threatened 

lawsuit on reports filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission.  A liability or contingent 

liability, including threatened litigation must be reported under Item 103 "Legal Proceedings," in 

Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) -- Item 303, and/or in Item 503(c) "Risk 

Factors."  

265. This information was required on Defendant's regularly scheduled SEC Form 10-

Q (quarterly report) and/or SEC Form 10-K (annual report) but also on SEC Form 8-K triggered 

(within four days) by certain events, because "Form 8-K is the 'current 'report' companies must 

file with the SEC to announce major events that shareholders should know 

about."  http://www.sec.gov/answers/form8k.htm.   

266. Defendant's SEC Form 10-Q for the fourth quarter of 2014 was due on February 

10, 2015, but is not publicly on file.  Defendant's quarterly SEC Form 10-Q filed on November 
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6, 2014, covered the period ended September 30, 2014.  

267. In the most recent exchange of correspondence, on January 20, 2015, Houghton 

Mifflin's Associate General Counsel David Eber replied to Larry Klayman's January 14, 2015, 

litigation demand concerning Defendants' defamation of Plaintiff Montgomery, copied by Ebers 

to General Counsel William Bayers, and refused to take any corrective action.  

268. In addition, on information and belief, the Defendant was required to disclose the 

litigation as non-public information prior to engaging in trades.  On January 31, 2015, and 

February 17, 2015, General Counsel William Frederick Bayers reported the sales of HMHC 

stock on SEC Form 4. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

With regard to all counts, Plaintiff demands that judgment be entered against Defendants, 

each and every one of them, acting in concert, jointly and severally, for compensatory and actual 

damages in excess of $120 million U.S. Dollars resulting from their financial, reputational, 

emotional and professional injury to Plaintiff, as well as equitable relief as may be appropriate, 

and such other relief the Court may deem just and proper.  Plaintiff further prays for an award of 

punitive damages in an amount in excess of $350,000,000.00 U.S. Dollars, to punish Defendants 

for their outrageous, deceitful, unprecedented, vicious and malicious conduct toward Plaintiff 

Montgomery designed so Defendants can reap huge profits for their defamatory works. 

Defendants’ actions have left Plaintiff in ruins. According to Bloomberg Business, the market 

capitalization of Houghton Mifflin Harcourt is $2.8 Billion U.S Dollars. Large punitive damages 

will deter Defendants from committing such egregious acts in the future against Plaintiff 

Montgomery and others similarly situated.  
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JURY DEMAND 

 Plaintiff respectfully demands a jury trial on all issues so triable.  

Dated: April 27, 2015     

Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ Larry Klayman   
Larry Klayman, Esq. 
Klayman Law Firm 
FL Bar No. 246220 
7050 W Palmetto Park Rd. 
Suite 15-287 
Boca Raton, FL 33433  
(310) 595-0800 
leklayman@gmail.com 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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. .. eIl
.. rru.t 
, ~dult 
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=w .. 
~t.,ry, 
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hy had 

Ii about 

",ok 
working 

:::'<ISS the 
, and ru. 

:mt .he 

1>< .. 0"" 

ain,o.,~

J"",. Rwh 

"" ,,n what 

now ~p~m to have been ln ~Llborate hou. Even after it appea.<ed 
thot Montgomery had pulled off. Kh.eme of 3Tf\.1z!ng ""'Pe, he still 

ll;,d dl~-hud ""pporlCI' in the gove"'rn~nt who studfDtly ffi'uoed 

to believe the evidence suggesting that MontgOmery was .. fake, and 

who n!jected the notion th.lt the ~upt"N~e. computer 5oftw1.l'e that 

h. fo;'ted on the Ponlagon .nd CtA ""'" .nythinR other th.ln Amen
u', salvation. 

Montgomery' •• tory d<~nu!lJltrata how hundnds of billion$ of 
dol,""" pouffii tnto the W;l.f on terror went to wa."'. Will>;ill rul .. 
di.ourdcd •. ud no one .... .ming the bottom line. governm...,t of6-

cWIs simply threw money .t ",,,t_torl who cl.aimed 10 off ... on edge. 
3Raln .. the n.ew enemies . And the offidal. a10:t0St m,VO< ched.d b.ok 
to m.oko .Un! thaI whal tht}' w ..... buying from contncton a<1..aJ/y 

did any good_or that the """fT'''O'"'' them ... lves ~', crooks. 
A 2011.1..dy by Ih p.,ntagon found that during .he ten y"= aftff 

9/11, tho Dofen~. ~p,orrm.nt had given IllO'" tl"'" S400 billion to 
conUacto .. who hod previou.dy heen nn<!;cned in co .... involving 
$I million Or more in fraud 

The MontgomH"}' "Pime tea.:h!'S one other 10: .. 00. too: the 
<1...,.\<:10 to gain promotion. and gre"~T bure."lCIdtiC power through 

,>CQS< to o.nd ""m . ...,l OVett •• ~"'t infotmlliion eJln me3n that rh ..... I, 

no 'n<.enti"., fur g<>I1<!mtMnl offid.>J.s to question the validity of tho! 
OK.-.I in/orm>ticn_ Being p"rt. of a charmed Inner drde holds a se_ 

du<tive pc""" lb.t I. diffioult ' 0 mist. 

Monlgomery strongly deni .. thai he peddled fTawlu!.n. t~h· 

n"logy. H. insists th.lt the chuge' have been leveled by elil"'" with 
a.ws to grind, including hI. form,.,. IoW)"!l" and fumlet ..,,-,ploye!'S. He 

d~m< tb.>! he was following direct orde", frem holb the NSA .nd the 

CIA, and ... Y' th.:tt the ClA. NSA, lnd U.s. military took hill toochno!· 

0EY .-0 .. riously tho. it W<IS u .. d to h~lp In ~ =geting of Predato. 
mikes and othu raid> . Montgoml!1"Y addJ th .. M;" Iimi .. d In whol 

b. con ~y about his software and busi"..,. dea~ngs with tho CIA ."d 

PenugO" without II.. 3pprnval of th~ Jwtice Department. The fart 
lbot th~ go"erru".o! ill hlocking public dLocloo"", of .he detail< of Its 

reidlloll$hlp with him. he adds, .how. thol h i. work w .. consid.red 
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.~ious and \mporUnt. "Do you rally think; be ulcocI.. "the i'>""""' 

ll\elU \tr'Ioked .he ..... ~ seem.. priYiIqe j\l$t frOI!I bdna ""h.a~ 
or"""....!T 

• 
The ~tnn~ w. of n..nnil Mon~",ne,y aM his M'lfllrocbilrtC'd pbn 

to win tho. _. "" t~ ~ ~ppr<>prioleIJ ....... "" inlide the El 
DotacIo Culno In down..,.... R.nu. 

MOtittom""Y _ OD ......... igllt.IUlddle-"lIied. Incotri&iblo: pm' 
bkr, a man who likEd to pt..~ 10". od,d, !;>Kau .. hr wu rtI"""O<I:d It.al 
hoo ,,,uld "",H),ink the house. !~ ono:t t><:nomd 10 a bl1.l1nen ~ 
t.b.ot he had a I)'.~m for munn", an ri~hl-declt bLock1W<;1hoe. quite 
a diffio.tr "at for """" tb. bat C&l'd 11wb. and ~ ftiU~'1y .~ 
Iris th«.ia at tho. El Oor.ldo aM the I'I!pj>I'IIDiD eu.n" If> Reno. lk 
.......nV"'"""" up $hort but WI didn', dO(> him room playing b~ 

ona nipa\y ~It. r.tddn, up unwieldy cltbtl wt t'II!nruan,.led. to hit 
2(l10IrTe.t fur buu"ci,~ more tIwI H IQlllion in bod ,,,,",I.. ot eo .. 
pr'. PdaUl in Lu Vtga~. 

GarnbllnJ LJ how he _I hiJ Ii ... t ba.<br, War",,, T.tpp. Tnpp got 
o.:h III the b\a:ost casino of them all, w.!l Stlfft. He had bwn Mi

cmeI Mlllten·. ncht·hand man In tm beyd>y of Milh·n·. b_ Bno· 

oriy HiD.1.ndinc desk during the oped b cood" era of inaida' tradios 
in th~ 19so,. When a h\ln~ ~."I pi'OHcUlOT 11&""..:1lU>dolph GI· 

ulIani ~nt ofter Molk.n rOT i."i<lel lf1lding. M nled to!t" TTt-pp to 

roU......,. un hia bun. Trcpp relused.. eV<'n III the bel nf a Ih.eat that 

he would be dw'Jed hlm .. lf if he folltd to <oopen~. MUken went 

to}all. bul GIuliani ......... <:OlIld nallTn,pp. Insl~ of fadntl crimi-

~ cMrs". ~ t-:. .... tho! lub;oct "I a onu.u.on 1a........,.1ion 
by the So!<:uritl .. and Eu.ha"8"' Conunl$$\OO (S~Cl, wlri<h triod lD;"'" 
pgse civU Pn~t1ons for TTepp'S a11~ I"'<t in Milbn·.lnildcr· tnd· 
lng bananA it lno~ n .... dy a d.a<It, but Tropp fi~, be .. tn.~. 

In 1997, Inc SEC'. <:&K .'01 hbn W.l$ dlsm~ H. will"<i away 

f.om thtc MiIUn yUI'S with. ful't\lM 

Wamn l'ftpp may "- '-" obIa to dcftat Rudy Giulianl o.nd • 

whale Iq!e: .... "'~ 
IIr 1M ~ 

.n' ..... o:> , 

hiopUl uJ 

thea'., ""j .. ~~ 
'"" Oondo " ........ 

<h.ot 1>. b. 
_re;n~_ 

lut , 10 :. 

.... """. 
i;WO fo\:",:. 

"""en'i i 
Mor.,. 

)0< tec:h,-,c 

mlllionl 
vlcied I ,. 

.. or." &; 

no ... !!...-=. 
fDOSI .it.=: 
,ouldlde 
edcnt • .;. 

;d;:n:i."\,, 

""" ~ 
H"" 

!.~"":: 

i"&"!:'" 
':..l!":~ 
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xlo.tmtd plan 
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m,lbIt pm· 

=incoed w. 
::~ po= 

'" .hoe, qulte 
..::...rty teotN. 

::. P.mo. H.o 
~ blM;kJ;ock 
.:ly led to hb 
_.ats ic c. ... 

<' TtcppiOt 

.c beeu Mi· 

""",gUO 80. .... 

,=.u tndinc 
"-"dolph G(· 

lft. 1'rtpp to 

t.hn.ot that 
lillo:en Wlttlt 

ICng aimi· 
..,., t.igatloa 

"...ed tg ;,,,. 

~·trad· 

"' !:he If<Is. 
-.-.:I ~W'Y 

.. 'hok kpm of fedtrallnvaLigal<>H, but he couldn't <>utwit Donnl. 

Mont&O<ll~ry. 

By tbe Iatc 19900, T,.pp was li"inK In Incline V~c, a we~thy 
~ on ~ N~ sid. of I..\ke T~. where he wu sll.king off 

hi!. put.nd nyl", to ~ IwnoeIf Into. mpeaed pltiWtthr:aplrt, 
theAter "''l:"'1. And nnny prlv.", ,nWllIQ,. And then It. met ""{)fIt....., 

Tropp .. .iS mtrociU«d w Montgomoory by • .,..11\0 hosl It the EI 

Dor.odo in 1997. M<>ntgom<:ry~. on tlt.lo>okout foc aornebody to 

b.nIuoII b.lm, Ind hod put out the, word to It .. frtmds I. tM usi.

lh.t 1>0 frtq""nl~ the, mort. A yeAl bter. Montll"rnuy and ncpp 
-n In bminHI 1<>&ottber. T."I'P ",II on~ of the fi,..., but hardly the 
1m. to b. bojuIled by Mon~'t clai"" WI he hod ochieved 

b-rellcthrougho In computer technology of WotorIc; signinc.u..;.. T~ 

two founded. CDlllpony IDgother .ud nkd 10 lind buye .. for Mon'

'o.....,rf. Ilieg.ld. mi,"d. JOft_re. 
Montgomery coo"in«d T,~pp th31 he Il..d a.chic ... d. &Hi" of IN' 

Jot,echnological advll"'. in computer 6Oft","", WI could k w<>,th 

rnlIJlota- One .... the devotI"l""'""t of ....m.-u. WI be uxued p.<>
.,;~ • new method nf >'Ideo compreo.ion, ~lowi,,& for "eal ... ..;d.., 

1lOrIO&e ~ tntnsmluion than WIll "" ovaihbl. bo!fo,. , AnOther In· 

ooVit!on ,,,.is slunnlngLy dott.illed vid.o f.ocial .... ""'ition. But the 
molt daullng dann of all involved ..,ftwa,-e that MOlltg<>mft)' uld 
could idenufy obje<lJ .nd ~ emb.dded In vtdl/O with unpr«· 

eden!M dctaU. H~ claimed thot bit tedtnolo&J' could own &nd .nd 
IdtnUf)o objecl$ hidden i" .. d. Y\dcolOpo th~t w .... not v;"ib~ 10 the 

IIIktd ."... 

How Irls ,,,,hnology .... 'm ...... I ncr£t. ~nlt M<>ntl"m".y'. 
CODlp"1ff o:><k became d ... g.Ut ueUul1! behind o1'l1!ppid Tuhnok>-
&in, u... CO!IlJWly he..,d T.epp founded. La,", man, of Ihoa I,.,...nd 

M""tgom.ry !:>epn 10 .us»«t the"'uon why Mont~ry had to 

guard hit tech .... 1og\cal i""""arum. ... c;ordully. Tbey cam. to beli.", 

WI at Ioou. """" of dw tl!ChnoIogy didn't l1!ally utrt. 

• 
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011£( 11 

To =netcializo hi. technology, MOl'lllom • .'., Ii ... tried to co"vi<><~ 

Hollywood that "" .... d ~Ioped. _ ~ ~fficirat "'_ of 0:0/0 •• 
izln& old movI"". Hiz <>b}Kt Jdentificl,inn ."ftwue, he cl.imed, could 
speed 1:hoo ~ of dIl<icIina whero ~ 00w toCQ\omt ~ach &a_of 

film. Warren T~ late, told. <oun thot Montgom!'!J lwlgi .... him 
a demoll.tnti<>n of his ..,(1_,..,'. ability to identify p.>tw ... Ind I ..... 

"&"" III .1IIdea of rilf 1m bJa<l<-and-whI~ ~ Gunp Dill 
8u, mer bill"l: 10 mila: It big in Hollywood. MOMtg<>mCry IlfId 

TR'pp ~ thclr foe ... ' 0 'OeQllino indutrry III Reno and I.a.s Ve· 
p. MOII1~ Liter b,o. thaI he: hod "-~ p,atic'1l ...",. 

ugniti"" tohw~r. rpWtic.illy 10. calin"" WI (ould "* Identify 
~.tftl. H~ ~ dam.ft! hr. had t«IutoIozJo t .... , could;d.nhfy high 
value dlipo ,n" d. piles of chip:'! on g~mi"llAbl"", to d",,,,,, whom 
d ... kl'$ tJWd to Iltil from u.. <:ISlnoJ by sUppina valu.:.bic chipo to 
(.>ends. ~ -.Iso said 1v: .... <1 ~\oped WWo romprtt5ion 

tof'w.~ t.h.\, would .llow <Ulnos to "'''"' us!ly ~to •• Ihnuuflds of 
houn of .... .-mal\«!! Iape:i. nu..". tlw1 CRH all <>f t:h.eIr old foofoJ!e. 

But his technoIoc' wu newt I hla hit with tho casino \nduJtry. 

clll",.r. So Montgo"wry "'rfltd 10 Wuhington. The ... MontgOm"'y 
/inalIy ~ In his .-1IW"Ch for <hn>q thtough • Hries af co
inddel>Ul I nd chana ""(01111'=. along ,.i,h olmng poU,;eo) ani! ft· 
.... nci.1.l connectioN ,ka, h.lpc:d to_th the way ..... nd It alIlt1"od. 

like II> nwlr other tkino:>: In hlo Ilk. in I cuIno. 

III 2002. Warrell Trcpp ornngtd for tho! MGM Gr.nd CosIno 10 
take.loo.k.t Montgomery', t.echnology. An m fnfa o:oIooo,.ho ~ 
hen:! about M<>ntgoTM1Y'. we.k dKidN to COm~ oM _ it u _n. 
Impn< .. ~.loe h~!1"1d Mcnl~ITI«y...,d .T .. ppid 1mtI. amttICt with 
thuir fo.cc. 

Miehul Flynn. Montgo"'~ry'. Fonner Ilw)"!r-who lat., (01'1-

dude<! th.u Mont&="'rJ wu a hlud-uk! that M ..... tgoma y had 

~ him th.u MOtI'l"mBY!tad _ ........ the visitint a". fon:c offi· 

«Ir. who beu, ..... ,onvinuod th.u. Monl.g"",~ry'l obl-"t rrcop![tIoD 

Ind ~ compnultm tC(bn..!ngw.-ld bd§> tho _[rforte·, Preda

ten drone program. Tho CIA and.li, for<: .... '" flying ,,"<!atar dro,," 
t.rvff Afgl...u.tan at the tima. and they wen. .~. ~ thouu.nds 

01 hours 01 rideu Wt ~ I<> be lDol1yud and oto~ JWI' Ii"" 

lA. V~P" ,. 

ii'·. p:u c, 
Mont.go=--"1 
'on hu!: ::. 
IOIIl f'I7 ,.'. -

h. ..,.u; :.:..: 
P • ..u\:Or ... .;.~ 

By tt.* 5i' 
mets Iw ;,.., 

M"~ I;o=.tn 

~<11"'", . 
~d,ai:;-

,. fI·l:".~. 

"'~ff ~c ... o;. 

lli 11,,1= 

rors how t:,. 
WI.S~ :.:.0 

"'.,. w::~:::
"'''',,:>:I. :.:: 
~:::.;y ,::;"t 

':III • cc_ ; "'" 
• 5..:.i IJ:::-.s;~ 
:;.S.~ 

In'::l l f'~ 

A.':!!: !... 
'...u:::e;e..; 
.. ) .... ·~I;: 

.'" ... :.:;;. =: • 

=iotL..,.- ,:.., 

::.0:." :-"" ::. 

:;-,,:.c 1O::w." 
!:>!I..";::~ ... - .• 

~ ... -
~ .. : .. I .."" ... 

.;;.;..; -~-
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.. !.:-or tI'\I:d to conn"", 
~nt me;tn. of colo ... 
~ ... h.odai7ned.wuld 

;c::..nt. £Ich fr;t!lJO ef 
:=:.ceryh.tda;i .... lUm 
.. ~ potrem. ond tm
&Oi: G""", Oil>. 
xL Momg<>mny o.nd 

-:: R.ono and I .... V~ 
..... ..o~ pattm>l r« 

r: :oIlld hllp Identify 

.;.:!:>UId \del>llfy blgh. 
il:':", In deterl when 
~ ""' ... bl. chip< to 
..,; TId.., CQfI'Iprouion 

['T _::nrc thousands of 

• "! their old footajtc. 
· ;te Qsino 1DdI..mJ, 
:;,.~, M<mIIlQIlUI'Y 

::::-"~&h' KrIeo of 00-

~ng I'QIltlal &rid ti
«r; And itall sw,~ 

~:!>! Grand Co..Jno tD 

-<' xl ~"'hoh.1d 

"'" .and "" It ~ _0. 
· .:.:.4. <onlra<t with 

__ whu 1Atet" con· 

.. : Mnn'gorn.'Y had 

'-'::!t>& air foou 016-
I objC(:' ~tJon 
",uk r""",,'. Prodo· 

"'" Pn,d.tor dro""" 
"-£1>0<1< thvwll'lds 
~, sto.-..d. Just lilc. 

lou Veg;u cuinoI, Lb. lir force n~ded a WlIY to m.Untlin rh mu 

I~ pIl .... of rideo itncnwl by Its own wnsicm uf t~ lye ill , ... &I<y-. 
Monrgome .. (. ~ M:ogmtion t«hnology co\lld provide Mw .... Y. 

for tho air fora to tr¥lr. JUSpO!< led Irm>rm. with tit. Pred~Ior. M ..... • 
ItOI1IC.y doimN. th.1 his f~d~ l~jt!on ""ftw;ue was "" iood thot 

M could idlOrlrif1 Individu>.l f.Kcs fll'", m.. nden amen. 81"'" on I 
PtdAtOT hlgh above the mc"nt.llnl of aoulhm> AIeh.1\l$t.n. 

By the sprina Ind 1\UTIlDer of 2003, .T~1d _.warded can· 

tr;>CU by both ti,. m fnrcc iltId U.S. SP«io.l Opfo-.tio". Com!U,,~. 
W .... fIOmUY wU die to wi" 0..::. tho< p".nmo"l in put by o~rIn& 
fi.old felts of w. le<;hnology-lfftJ that k>rm.'r ..... ployea Iay_ 

fi..-d." I~ visitlllC~. Wam:" T~ llte1 tnld the ~Bl l1u" 
h~ ~ntolll, l •• med th.ot MC"'leom~ry bad no luI compute!" :soft· 
~ programming skUll, 1C.:ordir" to court duc.umentJ thot 'nducle 

hilt .,~t'"'l>Ollls to the fBI. Tropp ;r.bu ~ to fMer..! In_rip· 

ton h"'" ~~pt>id "",ploynr ~d con6dft1 to hhn thot MOnlg"m.t'J 

hod ask.d them III bdp Irlm l.wfy tHts of lrisabj«t 'cwenilkm ooft
...n wh~n PcnUtgo.r officials COme Ie villI. T.tpp ,aid that on olll! 

0C<UWm. MOII'&O"''''1' ~ two fTrq>pid ""P~ h) &'0 Inm." 
~pty office.nd pwh I button "n 0 (ompu .... whm th.y MolTeI I beep 

011;1 uIl pborw. MtanwhIl •• Mon~ 'olrl~' 101' baz<:>ob Into 
a 6.1d O\It1id •• 1'Yeppld. H. W," dcmoMtratlng In • group ,,[ vlfit/ni 
u.s. ",illa.., nf60aIs thaI hirr toodtnolngy <0Illd n"Wglltat ~ buook:a 
from a g ..... td\$tin' •. 

After hi _ In piau! "' tho 6.Jd. he u.sed 0 hldd~n ..,H phone to 
bUQ tM cellphonf of 0". Ihf tTreppid employ ... , who then pu.<hed 

I key DIll computrr- boyboa,d. which in I\m! fl .. t.d an tmage of_ 

h.zooJt" ,m another Kr--" p",min.nrly di3ptayed. In front of 1111-

mihliry oIIicen .tancllng ill another rnmn.l<cording to <OIIrl dlX\l· 

IllfntJ. The mlilwy offi.:H' -"" tonvlnud thai Munlgom""Y·' ",,,, • 

putH SOrt~ ~ IUlumJ!ly dc.wed UI<I...cognlz .. d the bu.",,"'

in MOntgomcry's hinds. (Mocrg<>tnery \mills WI tho. T'""I'f'1d em 

p~ UN. whm thqr dllmed that he had uk.d them to iix the 

teSUI, and.us.,"y, that the lir fort. tao"",,, a rq>Oft.1o.owIns thai fI 
kad ...-rified the te.uJ 

Mont..,a>et)' Md alol of "'PPOft when ltame to duiI"II WIth 1M 
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S"".rnmcnt. Through Warm! T«l'I' .... had ~n.M poUriml «>n
,,«<iou •• and in W .. hln&«>n that an uL.)M>. v"')' long .... y. 

To helpeTrq>pidrc rno .... ~I buslnc:n, Trq>p Inougbttn 
1.rritI.r, Whitt. a W;oshlnat<>n IobbyW wi .... tioe< to> (OtJgI~ R. 
publica .... sn., ..... putkularly cIoS<I with b ... former bou. CaUf(lrnia 

"'n' .... _." Jary Lewu. II •• In turn. "'aI chairlIW\ of the po_rful 

H""". o..fen ... AppTQPrlulon. SlIbw, .. milt.1 (he lofer bKarne choir· 

mall of th. full .ppn>prltrlonJ COIl>JlIItld) and ... wu .bl. to so:oer 
bIlUotIJ of doIla.. in Ipmdinllo proanms be folVOftd throuV-O' 1M 

"""'aJOf' . Lttitia Wbiu. who Iud '-" ..... of Ltwb', do_I o.ideo. 
bad left '0 g<> ", work with the Wuhingll>n Iobbylnl6nn of Copeland 
Lo"''''1'. where .h • ..,ecl.Hudln urangLng o;u.ttom.bm1t .. rrn~rl<.o In 

u.. dtferue .... d intclligl:n<lI! bud&<!tJ for hu dlenrs. 
Tho mnno«io1l:l =ong I..ewi:o, WI-nIl. and Copebnd Lowery I.olU 

Meatn ........... bj«t of I long.runnIng aim",.1 ~1ion by tbII: 
Jwtiu Ilepartmenl. Tho: U.s .n~ In LoIo A.nll""'- probed whether 
1.ewIJ hid .teered hug •• """,nn of money to Copcl.ond Luwery's dl· 

.uUlI ...... turn rOt l;uge "'!n~ donatlons from thf ~in¥ finn 
and (1WtI the <1ft ..... (l)t'Itr;JCtOr$ that WOl •• iu m..nta. Th. ~Iiga. 

rion ol.Jt:rry Lew;' ..... oneui"E when the US. att£lrM)' handhnl the 
...... Caml Lam. wu fired by th.. Bw.h admlolstradoo in 2007. "",k. 

ing h., 0"" of .lihl U.S. attOrney. pIIln...! uid. by the SIUII While 
HOII'" in. f.mou.ly COl\troyers~, ponibly polltial dedrdon. Th. in' 

ftlltlptloa into LoMiI and his tl .. to Copdand Low.!ry _I ~tu
ally dropprd, but tbelobl>yin, finn brolor! up WIder tho: p..,.... .... , .nd 

Lct.itla Whirt n><Iftd to. new fum. In 2009, C~ for R..e$pomibil· 
tty urd Ethico in W .. I>ln,ton (CREW) ,,&Q.ed l.twio on~ of the fifteen 

mo.r corrupt men,btn of ConJll"85. 
Bu. tioqIp wasn', Iinlohcd afttt hldl\l White. I~ _,vincaod an· 

odw:o be.a.vywcigh' ~ "'=tOl', W.y"" Prim. 10 put mon.e,r itlto 
.~ In Sq>t~ 2003, Prim bolted .. dinzxr that Iomulht to

grth~r T""PP. MontQfl""'.y, and Rq>. J.m Gibbons .:01 N.vada, • far
m" ."hne pilot ~ rilitlg star amona <ong ..... lonal lWpuhliaru. 
ClbboN. an m~l~ m.",be< of u.... HouH Int~lavn<e Commit

..... a1rtrOo1t o:cruillly pIo,...,t • criricaln>le 10 bdl'in8 Monlp'lI1)' to 

pin _ to W C..."tni itrulligftra: AcencY. 

GlbO= 
only W1\S:I 
WuT.n, ..... 

at Pril:!'~ ::. 

In Wuh!u 
him th., C 

theeb·;
pld and~!, 

Bythtl 
prcain ::D 

.... tionalw 
to .... Iou! 0 

f.der.ol bc~ 
.., moo> 

rierofo= 

Co"",,~"",,-

."''''T ~ 
!hl. it ........ 
un.,.,..". ... 
ot'ftt h~!: 
m<l= 

to off"":" 
r:J.o.lm.I g:-. 
lru!.:e !:O.< 

sible to:' 
~!=~ 

Ifmtc:~ 

i·CL.~ :>r:<: 

Ira" ....... 
0s"C::..I.= 
.t = .>..:;. 

la-.;.... :-~ 
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.:eel poIitkal «><1 

rryloonsway. 
l. :Rpp~I!'" 

';>~R. 

_ 1>0$<, CoJifoml.l 
I4Il Dfth~ pow.,{ul 

~ bka""" chair.. 
~_ .bJ.t<> .. O'er 

IL ~roughOUt Ih~ 

.... os·s <lDu:st ~ 

.:rm of ~lan.d 
..!mJt e=n.>ru in 

~..o:ld Lovm-y !at ... 
c"6t\j[~tion hy the 

.. probed whrt~ 
~~'I<h

e.. ]obbym, firm 

""". T~ tn~llJt;p· 
:rwy ~lhe 
... ;) In 2007, 1Q.O.k. 

'I' tho BUlh White 
; d«Won. The In

"'"Y -s eftn"" 
the pruoure . .and 

.. ~t Rc::sp<m.ItbU
~ofthcfu~ 

:io <XInvinad M

" l'-~I m".,.,. intO 
t ;;:., brought to· 

0; \,.,..d •.• {o .... 

:~ !I'l"A>lIu .... 
~onu (onunit. 

; !.!ontgom ... y to 

GIbbon. did "", n....d 1'DUCh coaxing '0 try to ... s.isI eTrcppid.. Not 
tmly w", tlw com~ .... y ba .. d;n his bome It.le, hut both !'rim and 
Watff'O 1Rpp orfft: Iongw... c.ompaign contrlWton. Anft" thor: dhme~ 
:It Prim'. MlzH. Gibbons went \D ...,,1< iJnm..dl.ttdy optnins dams 
tIl Wuhlngton for eT<q>pid. Flynn .... d tN.t Mon.golMry late. told 

tum tN.t Gtbboa< '1ulckJy a~npd. to """,\ wilh PortH Gnu, th,... 

tlw dLainnan of ~ IlO\ISIIln~ Conunlt~, I<> discuu .~ 
pld and MOllle_'ry', te(hnoJogy. 

By the f;;J] of 2003, D.mn;' Montgo ...... y had m.ule ~ MI'\I:s of "". 

o.G,,,"" """'" to~ _ to the bbck budtet of , .... ~I· • 
~tIo.tw OKUriry apparatus. He had the ""ckIns of two wNlthy lnVe?" 

rors.1w1 oil<! of the nation', most inll""nn..llobbyis~ KoUrini:'M 
&!dotal budg« for earnla.b Of! hlf bcbalf, .nd "-d me S<IpfXII"t of a 

key m~b.o;r of the elK. "".meh' <XImmi~. Af..,r obt.alnlng a .c 
rl~ of .mall ,nntracu wIll, tho ,Ir fo~ and the S!"'ci.l Operation. 
Command, Montpnery wu ready for m. bi, tlmoo. 

• 
F<.r a r_ fnO<ltho in \.0 •• 2003. the t.cch......",. from OeM .. Mon.· 

tonlCry ~nd eTreppl<! '" ennplUrM ""ta.in k"'II"V~m~nl olfi.ci.olo 
tNt it wu """,klerN th~ "",,, irnpon.u>t ~nd """" oens!m cao,m

t<'rUnwi>on> mc.lligence Wt the Ctn""l l"l~ A&."'Y h.I.d "' 
olm' ~D' Bush.. Sonlo, offidol. at the C1A', O;'ecWrac. of S<1-
onoc and T ... hno!osr boson 10 acco:pl and Y<luch for MontgcllU!t)' 
'0 officials al In~ hlgh6t lewis of tho! ~mmtnt. Mont....,.,ry'. 

claim' ~.....,.. mon ""P'"1UIw. but thatonly soIldibed hU: po,urion 

inliM the ""donal ""'''''ty Arm~. fllo lC<hnoloi)' w.une too ""p"'o 

lIbl .. 1<0 disMliotw:. 
MontgomGy'. bir; _I <:am" 01 Chrtotmu 2003 •• ,mIl',. 

11m. of ~ngst In Ih" Atn..rir"n national """"nty >pp.>ratw.lt -. two 
~n after the 9/11 atl.a<h, ~nd the wu in 'nq w:u ~tlni w<>nl. 
lnq ",,:u rumina "'to , new ~ J:"'IID'i for \UfO.,.,.,. and 
0...".,.. bin l-loden wu ,lin on the !nose. ~\.o"y tnumbing hit n~ 
~I tho Am~,,;c'll$ by inuing vid'OllpN threat. of furthfr leno";lIl 

flTlku. The CIA, .nil numblil18 in tho .ftermath of u... two IfNt05t 
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Intdligel><O' bllw ... in its hiowry-mlsl 'n., 91ll ondg.mlllg It w'!>Il1: 
lin Iraq'5 .uppoud wapo ... 1If n .... dl!Struction-w.u despontl r ... 
"""no, a quick wl~ with whi,h to:ons ...... ito crltia, 

The CIA's SdcJ>u, ~Dd TKhooIot!T I>UKIn .... t~, whi<:h had wgoly 

bHn stud< on tht ,iddin .. of tho, ..... on terror, uw In o.n"" Mont
gomery an npportunity tn gttin theg:un<'. Th. di~tOrOl. Iud p!ayv.J 
an i",pon~l ml~ In tbo C<>id W.v, but in the lirst £_~ IIr !hewn 

on term., It wu lun stn1jgli"& to d.w,,"' .... how uchnolov wuliI be 
~r;tged oeainn :trtuoD 1"""1'" of tMTorislS ",ho wet~ tr;y'ing fO s~y 

011 tn. Jfld. 
Mun'~ brilli.>.ntly pI>y<'d on. th~ CIA', ~chnk;u '"..cu· 

ritles u _n.s the avnq'. _fa] bdo. or undetnanding <>bout al 
Q. eda and bbomic tenori ..... He! wa •• blt 10 Wnvcnc. die CIA th.:ot h. 
had~. _ new technology thai: enabled him to deriphor 
at ~ codes ~cnWdtd In. the netwOoI<. hannor displ,t)"td on tho 
broadcut:o or AI Juc",ra, th. Qitar4las<:d ,,,,wsllNWOrk. Montgom
ery sold tbo CIA on the: r~nt...,. WI aI Qud;a __ uWlR W ~ut:o 

to digilaHy tra ... mit Its plano fot ,."t ..... tm-orlit .ttatb. AntI only 

he IuiI th~ ,"ctmo!ogy to docod.. those m"~les, II",. MVlng AmI!t
iCII from an<>!.h... dev .. t:orinl utac.lt. ~ CIA -mOft uodukNs ~n 
Hvllywoodol La.o Vogu _ hn for Montgomery·, dAtm~. In. .hort. b. 

(Onv;"O(~ etAollicials tMt he <DUJd oklOCI 'enwisl threats '" ... uh

'01: television. 
By tote 2003, etA o«", .. 1s begin 10 /lock w eT~ppld'. ollite! In 

Reno 10 ..... MOlIq:ornery's amulng ""fl_~, Mich.od l'Iyno, Mont
eom"'1'·s former law)"", uld II"" Monrgomcry hac!. de.lln~ with ur 
knni' ~ Idcntirief of at Leut $lx1<Cn d~cn' CIA offidQ. "nlete 
~pJ. nnw)olnd Ih~ ..,nio. mil;t..,. uRian ",1>0 had freq"""til!d the 
<omp.my Sl"'~ the p.ovIout spring, when,l /i,..t btgan to work on Ih~ 

I'ndator p",&",m 

MontJlO""'ry re .. ua<led .he spy "Vnry tI,., h .. speti.ll <mnput.tr 

tedmology could ~ hidden bar ""'* bt'Oadotn on AI JIUtftnl , 
w~lCh had l>tm ~beCJd"d Inw the ridoo feed bt'.o,l C9<d0. AIltgcdIy. 

III Q;o~ .. at uring tha, ""<nrt melhod to lend mcuagCllO ito terr" ... 

bt .... rr.oe. around the world Uout pima lor ..- macJ.:o. Mont

KIImary mnvlncl!d tho C1A that hl5 ted\n.oIogf Iud t.U>«>Vered."";H 

of hlc!;e ' 
.bout ty..:.. 

M=:i· 
_lyttng ;.:. 
lat. 200:> ... 
lwo di.~,-, 

hlmor.~ 
andlhr.: ..... 
thcyhac. :. 
puerht!'Ot". .. ,~ 
CO\\I<!. Heol> 

b .... da.~'" 
<ham.. Ht 1'& 

ollJu (_ ~ 

b.m.'ltl ci:.;:-
Motu,i:: 

ro.m.o t$>:; ;. 

uaod. O£l 

l<I~d. 

f!i&,h .. <;1 ~ 

olhou, ... '= j 
By th. -

CIA tha: be 

1nt •. fOl'U<I 

Lowed lit. J 
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dw 1Ie!..i:: 
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: !M:~rtiug it WIClng 

~ -h'~ de'p"r~t~ r", 

m::. 

." which had13rgcly 
... w in Denni. Mon t_ 

~r~tc had pl.oye<l 
• f~?·yea", of the w~r 

w:o<cluwlogy could ~ 

~ ".~ uying to .tay 

::.. technical 1,,=· 
...,<,.. tanding about .,1 
t:nntc the: CIA thot h. 

.-W .... d him to dedphcr 
= ... dupbyed on tho 
0,; = ....... ,k. Montgom_ 

,,"S1ni the b=dta.t. 

~ ... ><h. And only 

!'I". th", ""'"g Am~r· 
-""<:Ire crodalou. than 

r. daUns.ln .hon, I", 

"""t lb.nars by w~tch· 

,. ~Treppld·. Om(~. In 

~t.;:ha..J l'1ynn. Monr

"f t-.. d d~.olinK' with or 

~: CL'\ officials. Th ••• 

,. h2.d frequented u.. 
.. ::-epn \0 worl< On the 

,-,":.l! speci.1J corupu!l:T 

:II:knt on AI Jazeer;.. 

!:o- ..J Q .. d.-.. Allegedly. 
=.e~og .. to it> terror

~ ""',' .ttack •. Mont
~ unOlvend .... ~~ 

of hiddon letters and numbe .. that appeared to be code<Imess3g .. 

obout spcdfic airline flight, thil! lb.e terromt$ were !arg~!lng. 

Monrgomery In'l$U th.>t he did not <orne up with the idea of an· 

;JyungAl;'~ ri~ta~-h. S3Y" thor the CIA alme to him in 

l>t .. 20(13 .nd .. kt-J him to d" iL CIA "fficiah bwught Motltgo,....' y 

two J.iH..,~nt v" .. io,,", of a! ~a videoupes. he claim •. They ~ve 

him origln.al.u (b.od.1 videot3pn obtained ;nd~tly by the CIA, 
and th .. n 3110 K'''' "im ~onlinl:' of the .. rna videotap'" nocordO«! ... 
thl!)' had b. ..... b,,,,,,d .. i l "n AI lauer>.. Th. CIA w."ted him to com

pat.th" Iw<>, ru, claims. 
a"t..ven If It wasn't Montgomery'sldu, he ran with It as fast: as .. ~ 

could. H .. told the CIA thOl he h3d found th.o.t the ""rsjo"" of the tap'" 

broodcast on AI )az"",.. had hidden lrltft. and numbon "",bedded in 
them. He says that he found that each bin Loodon video bro;uka,;t on 

..J J~=r" had .... tterns and objeo:t$ "",bedded In the netWQJ"k's own 
Iomney disp13)'1'd with the vidM uc<>r<;lings. 

Montgomery 1.llh~ CIA dntw ito own <"nelwion. b .... d em the in

forma.tion he ~'"" them. After h. reponed to the CIA that he had Qe

ce.:ted ~ serles of hid<W1lette .. and numb,",",. he ~ft It up to the CIA 
to conclude that tho ... numbonl.nd lett.,.. ~ to specific ~"'lin. 

flighlO. He in.i,U thlt he did not offur Ih. CIA hio own <onelwi<m:l 
. bout ",hat the data mtant. 

By the middk 01 December 2003, Montgomery tepDnM to the 

CIA tlut he hod diKov.U<I <OT .. in combinations of l.u.,.. ond nwn_ 

boors. Fo. 0\.1111'10, coded "", ... & .. I1>ot included tholetto,.. -AF" fol
lowed by a ~$ of numbers. Dr the letter, "M" md "UA" and [W() 

or th ..... d;git~, kept ... pe.ting.ln nth ..... n ... ,, ""'. h. ",Id lb.~g.n<y 

thaI he hod found a ,UiH "f numMtO that look.d lik. c"",wna! .. fur 

Ihe longitude and latitude of 'P'!<i6c location.. 

Th. CIA rrwl . the InevI .. bl. c<>nnectlon •• ~fhl!)' wo"ld Jump M 

<o,,,:lwlio"'; .... y. Montgomery. -rh.,e would b. thing. like C4, C4, 

.... d they W<lald$Oy 1.1..1', ""pl<lSive •. Tlwy jumped to ""tlcluslon .. : He 

added that he "never IUU.sted It w;>s alr"pi;l.n .. or .. th,ut." 

Montgomery'. data m&l:"l'!'d p3nk M the CIA .nd the White 
Ho ..... _and urgonl delIlolnds thaI Monlgoffil!, ¥ p,<><iu<e more. On 

Chrlmu~, Ev •• C1A offid;ti$ mowed up ~l MontgOmery's hou~ In 

" 
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R""o ~nd lold him thai he load to jfO back 10 bll offic~ 10 lu.-ep ~ 
Ih.CJUgh ,,,,,,,run, .. i<kot.lpu and. ... l J~ .. b,o.dc.>stllhroud<oul 
the bolXbys. Mo,,~,~ 

Monlgem .. y IOU tellin, th~ CIA ~nnJy .. h.o.! it .... ,ud to hnr.A. 
th~ tlm_, the BlISh lIdministrulon _ obos.....d with AI ~ not on, ~ of tho: notwo,k', u~tlnl aitklsm "I the invuion of 
Iraq. bu. &IS<> bK.t .... It 11M becom~ Duma bm La&n·, b""ri~ ouI· 

101 fOI" hn.aoiGasrinll hI! videotaped _."' to the ...,rId.. Each t;_ 
bin Laden nit.-d a n~ vi&<>, the Amcri<uI ~ ~teIy 

tu",M to .he CtA f"". qulck n:spo ...... "d a",lytit of whether tho 
.ea>nilnC was g.nuLoc and wll"", and when " had be.n taped. !..:h 
DeW b~ on AI Juc<ora fnlud the CIA to sa=<hle 10 SUJ .me 
atop a11eOd of Western .-..por~bo,t.ng foo-ilILO ........ Alfirst. when bin 
~ ",,~aMd ,,;deotlpcs film...! ouldoorl in wh.t ..ppe~Te<I. to be th~ 
moun"inc"" t~,...in of nOflhw=t""" Pald.r.n, b CI ... ~ ~ to 

, ond ... t. r~ >l\'1y:I.is of t"" n>dy DUt<tOPPInzo that HnI,-d U 
fl,., b&ckdn:>p for tho! rideo. In try to 6put1 out whe ,~ bin t.a.lcn WM. 

His broa<k.ast fUt."lIInl$ p.llmptod the etA to k>oIt fOI" now .... ,hods 
of analyzinll tho news netwotk. and &IS<> W ........ Amnic:an offici.oL; 

to ...... I'"t that ~ ..,.. • 0M!rt roatlftndUp bt_ AI Juffr~ 
andoJ~ •. 

Forme SIlnlor CIA QthcI.1s oay thA' otTKi;lIs from the a ... •• Sden<. 
and Tech,,,*,,,, OiflXtlmt., indwIins the diowc_ate'. thioof, o."..Jd 

kIT, ~ Mo'ltl"""'l"J" clai .... ~" aI Q.>MI axle<. They oJ.., 
",,"vioced etA direct"" ~ T "net to tlke the toclmo!ogy and hll.l
~8."~ At>WlRjt from Mon!l"rRCI1"s aoI"twV" -""",Iy. As a ~lt, in 
D«.mbn 2003, TWt"I ~ dlrKtlV to "'-idenl Suoh whm info .... 
malion J!fU"ded by MnnlJl"""'ry and hiJ MIW.re pUlj>Ol'"tod to ohnw 
thAt ~ s-.ri .. of flight.! {rom F'IIl,e. BribiR. and M~Kko ... the Un"ed 

Stales ' .. "lI1d Chrl:itm.u _re bring WlIMM by.ol Q.ed.o.. The cbu 

Itrongly tuggUted thu the tem:ln.t IJI"OUP IOU pu,nning to cr.uh the 
pia .... at $p«ifu: COOrdinat'll. 

Il ... cd lin Mcntl!O.....-y'.lalonn.tion, Pr ... idtnl Buoh ",!lered the 
grrnmdin,lc 0( ........ 0( ;.,1 ...... tionaI fII&htl:scboduled to f\y into th~ 

Unitf/d StllQ. this"""" ""\toed dlmtl'ti'tIIS for 'I-.,~n(b of t.rawl ...... 
on bnth lides of .h" Allantk, whU~ fu.~ .'ok;"gpublk feus of 1Il-

" 

---

oth ... p~ 
on New Yor~ .r.o: 

y .... bm, i~ 
~ther wtw b.a;:

k.oI of how \:; 
Oth'T sen!o. C 
fIci.IIls In the ;;.L 

advIxalOi tor, 
pl.l.y a IIlO"" pt> 

mr. TI>c: =0"'.: 

fr~ ",VI th~ 

worth. -nov 
wanted toOt. 

8<11 fo=c 
tar enabW! :: 
IhtClA'I::i;w 

maltno! :oe , 
Bu.hhimu:: 
by thr a:.... 
on.fwml!l"$ 

wu IMiQj ""' 
Ou f:;r.: 

m 4 .0 2c.::; 
u."ud ll.:.!' 
ClA. S~ 

:July .~ 
a)tnl::l ~:: 

m-• .:crc:;;cr 
":iA 05::..;.; 

05"": 
<Od ... o~ 
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:e .:.:J aflice ro kHp dIWIIK 

oer. :'.O&daru thTtlll&b""" 

..... :"Ot •• want~ ro ~r. A. 
__ v.::! WIth Al J~ ... , Ill)( 

~ ()f 'he h .. ulon '" 
::.t. COl: ladHt" f.norite out. 

¥" <0 tho worlc1 F.ach ti~ 
OC'::a.; rneduo 1m&D~i~tcl, 
-~ u.lysb of whether the 
1!!::; ;; !)ad been lOped • .Ero, 
!A. :0 ocn.lI'Ibk to stay" ... 
'<:r~~"". At fiTSt, .. heu bin 

'" ,.J::.,.. aPf"'U'!d ro be tluI 
.o:::tn. eh. CIA _n o",d to 

.:a,i'pinp that ~;of 

;~ "ilffl, bin t...da! \oQS. 

~ .... l""k fo,,,.... rntth<><b 

'" ~ Am~ officiAls 

~'1> OctI.ooe" AI Juec:.:. 

u:.. ;tUm the CIA'. $cimce 

.:....-,,~''' ..... $ chJri". Oon.r.ld 
liQleG.~. They also 

t:1 bO<:hDOLop and inu,l. 

• ·~Iy. AJ. _ult, in 
~;&nt a...h when info,.. 
~,. PUlportM tu.how 

~:.~.,..W to the Unir.d 

.: ~y 01 Q&eda. 'T'M dato 

....... ~1.mtI!ng TO tnlh tJw. 

=Cl. :I.' 8".b er~ the 

~duJo.d 10 fty Int" tnt 
". :O\£Qllcb 01 ~""" 
:.><:r,."',pu\>l\c f~a<$ of ..... 

. thor ~cular a1 Qaeda ~ttack JU$, twoy..al'l ~fter the 9/11 attWto 

;.0 N_ Vorl< and w...hini'OtI • 

• 
Yean \.oLer, ...-;1] fu'm .... CIA officials .. he nentually p;oud ta

p ....... ..bat had Mpp<:ned i" ~ r.an,,;M days b«.amt high'" ent· 
,.,.] 01 how Mont~1 infornu"ion _~ b.uIdIed by Tmet ....t 
other uniM CIA man.~rs. Th~ ."ria 'a",. to be~CV4I that top of 
iiNla iD tho CIA', ~ and Tethn<>logr Di,octor.tte bean"" fi=e 
~dvocatCli fer Montgomery'. Information bea .... Ih.." we", .. ~ to 
ploy .......... prom;nenl role in the BUlb .dmlnin .... tion .. w;t)' "n te,' 

IUI'. Th. ~tilU wnll t\fflI af ~'" munted aside. and M .... lgOrn· 
rry gave !hom .. hat thl!)' w~nt<!d: IKhnology that could ~ thoh 

....,..h . "They _"r.d In." .. id oae n...m.... Kniot CIA officl.al, "they 

wl.llt.d to be part of Ille gw>o." 

lkIt form .... CIA. cffirl>!. bJam.1fnet ...... n more: tho CIA dirK' 
ICC" m.bJcd thor O¥m:~ O(Ientlfls. ~ >llowed .h .... to <in,u"'W<lt 

tho CIA'. normal .... portin& and VI!.ting <ll..nncl:i. and tuShed tho Taw 
IU.lteri.o1 fed to tbr '~CJ by MonlgotMry d~tly to Ill. p~id~t. 

Bush llirnnlf ~ "" way of .... ttinl tM material lie "'U bet"l handed 
II,- the CIA.. "Tentl "",do! Gt<>rg~ 8",,11 the ,au offi". on !hi~;..td 
_ former lUI_ (1A ofIi<:W "The pruldent W;of d.oddinz!low .hll 

"' .. bt:inK h;!ndJcd: 
On<: for ....... aenior OA offi.dal Pid WI for rwo Of tllfM mon!l .. 

In Lal. 2003.....t urly 2004. the InteU;,.nce from Mon~ WU 

uuLed like!t wu 1M mo!t ¥.Iu.blt counterterroriolm matcrioJ at the 

CIA. Special bntfinga -... given alrnoot daay CD the inteni&encc. but 

Olllr a h.oudful of QA offictl,!5 we •• told whe", tbe iDteIlipna woo 
...,...;'" from. "Th., <rene<! th .. tlk" the moo! 5m""",,,,!. moot -'!II· 

rive comp.art:m.nt<:d mltm...l thO)' bad. 011 tem>ri$m," Aid one fotm ... 

CIA oflicial. 
ow.n.Jly, tho CIA 5lilI non.- to thscuu any dew1s of tI, • .".. 

,ode. 0 .... CIA offitW o/f"red a q .... lifiN def.""" of T~>at'. kandll.oa; 
of U""'30meri' infor .... tIon. uyinC that the d.aslOn to OM"' the 
tlua, information with P,ai<Wnl Bush __ ~t<:d .nd aWrovwd I>r 

" 
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the .dminim'atlon'. 1O-u111'd p.i~ «>aUnitbot. "",de up of Vb 

~id""t Dick Cbeo~, the .eaewlH of stsee and clem"'!. wd oth~, 
rnembo!,.. of th~ cabinet. Only iller the prirw:t;>ab agreed did Tenoel 
tUe the tntdl;g..nu in to 8u.h In uth ... ""rd&, Tenl!t .. ;un', tbo anly 

"""who "l'purs tD h~"" bffil hood ..... ktd. !><nnb Mon!go~'J i ... 
fo, .... tItm _tlvtd .1It Jump of ' pprov.l by the ... u", u~, e<hdo\. 
of tho 8uoh ;odm.inlstnolf<ln. 

• 
Wh~t l~rn;Urnl u~i' " bow Montgomery ...... able to «mYin<.e i1ll 
of th~nl th~. he h;td dewloped _ret ooftw...., tlw c<>uld ~ aI 
Qu-da'llnvisl'b~ ~u. WhIk h~ h;od &<>tIeD by. f_acdulouJ 

m!lltuy oft'Ke,.. who carne to view II .. demonstrations, "" .~dy 
found It juJ:t ....... ~ to ~lI3de th~ CIA .u ",.,]l. 

It. CIA officLU 4e#ens;wly pointed out th.ot l/u! age"'y did not actu

ally hi .... conttaa. ..m:llcTr.ppId.' the IJIM Montgomery wu pro
villi", do,. from the AI Ju«", YldCOt.olpes. While Ih")' wO"" ...,.ki"1 

dooely t~tT during th.li.w month. of 2003, the CIA had not yrl 

~tanod payin, Montx<>_ ,. the DfIidal Q\d. Tho! agency newT 1inaI
iud a "",tract with him beca~apnqr ruff ewnnuUy ... ;Uucd they 

hid been ranned, ~g to tlUs~ Bur thol don JU>t diminish 

the f.Kt lI .. t for I f_ ctudal .... ,.,ths, 1M. OA roaIr. Mon!3"m"y an<! 
hllle<h'lCllopo very "..>1oui1,. 

MontgQmllry w.u abl. to ."",eed with tho CIA in pM! b.'UUM ...... 
lor -£"'ICY <>ffKI.a!. «>n,idm!d h .. t«hnology ... Irupmt.:Ult WI U~ 
tw'BrCi tho knowledge or its e><i.otmct into a h1ihly COIIIpUtmmml 

.seem.. !'no It tho CA Imo:w any more thin tl\.;ol theR WU I nftf In· 
~ct! :IO\Itt~ p«>Y>dlng hiRhly .m=!~ lnfonn.l.tion ~, ,,] 

~', pla",1or its futuct! ,e",,,,rut .trtkK. In other wonIJ, t~ CIA 
officiabl working with MOIltpnery-pcoplt "",,,!\ad olrmy ""ugh\ 
into Mr>ntgornory_ UJOIttOlIed who oIu wu wid .b<tut We man And 
hif tKlItwk>gy. By llmiung ace_ to the inful'1'ft.ltlon. they ...,b;m<..! 

WOW own otandinj;: within the CIA; thq we", tM t.i&h priest. In on 

tho IJ:I"'Ci. bigge.t .opqet. The,.., woulcI boo 1)(1 OKOnd'guessi~ 

The bet Ulil M""lgom."Y Md .-t'reppid bad . uch ~ «>n' 

n.ctIOllli;: 

CIA to ~!",:U 

olmOIl «ftI 

Cornml" .. 
I.ewif .TId :1 

.,.,th the ~ :>'. 

."" tboo. i.... 
tdgo. M~"r'_ 
Inform.otW ... 

The .~ 

cry', comp"(' 
he omtn:dr 
],os F.01lciu,,

lrt Paria for q:: 
&D«o('~ 

went.-Jth <III 

more: w-pt:.::.J 
"'" ,~ 

~t\n&;-., i:.i 
.bout tllt !:rli:: 
th.1! wo:ore ,,-;>; 

-~ 
""01. The f= 
To .. nsond-~ 

C""ncil-d4>l> 
~ the ki;Li .. 
;", th .... t>. r.: 
......Jdu·lbe~ 

6ci&I s.oid. "1-:"" 
Tow1I.e:tC :. 

offi<ial ... I""~~ 
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... :n.o<k up of Vi<~ 

"~nu, and oth .. 
~d dHI Ten~' 
.: ...... n'ttheonly 
\!Qn'J:Ofl>eI",'.ln

"'" upper echelon 

,. '0 ,.",,,,,,,,,, all 

: cnuld do<od~ aI 
.fltW~ou< 

-,. Mapparently 

:;qt did not:ocru
pncrywMpru

~ ~r. WQrklne 
CIA ~ nnt)l!t 

1O>Cy Mftr linaI

ny reillud th~ 
.., nOt diminish 

~:::~ry.nd 

"t~$HI' 

'«anI m.t~ 

... ",portmemed 

• 'OI'U a new Ill· 
.. :jon ;>b,ou. ;u 
_..t., the CIA 
lhudy bOll&ht 

.: th~ ""'" and 
o:hq ..,1wnad 
;, ptlubl III (In 

~~9.u.c. 

?"W",ful 'Ol\' 

~ in W .... ington also IMucod th~ lnunrivn for ""yo,,", at the 

CIA to spuk up. R..ml"l quttUotll ~t Donn;' MonTgomery would 

almoot c01't.>i..!lly Ie.1d \.,. gril!ins In f ...... T of the H.......lntcl!igonce 

C","mitt .... and Jim Gibboru.. It might.1oo Incur the ..... '11 of hIT)' 
Lrwt,;u>d I~ ()ofrnl~ Appl'O-pfi.tionl 5uboonunittoe, whidi, aiun& 

.,,\h the """-'lntdLigmcc IN'n.l, <cntrolled Ihelntd!.,.nce bu4~t. 

• 
For tIioH m. .1Iowed into the CIA', charmed cirde uf ~t know!

~JI', Montgomery fU'ltlf'II. tQ boo providing pow.m.d and &tgblening 

infonlWion. 

The &uin~ of nwnoo. 1Iuwin, inno:r~ from Dennilo Montgom· 
~I oamput" ... prompted P,aw:lenl &l5h to act. One ret 01 flight>" 
he ~ lIWU"dod tw,eAlr Fron«> Jli&!>t$ f.om I'.,io to LooAnp
leo. PYft'Kb acurity dn.>tned ~n men .,Ch .. rlc'l d" CouUcAirport 

in j>Mis for '1uut1cmin,. bootllhm ret.us«l th~ after no further ""'

den« "f. pending .11a<~ wu u~. 0..,",""" 200J arM;wd 

Wenl with no ~1"'ckJ. 8uI that did I>Ot D'Io1b the Whi'''"''''- any 
nwre.okq>tical of D~nnill Monrgc,n1!T}'. 

One form .... ICnlor CIA officbl ~ attending 4 White Ho ..... 

mecti"C in the ...,.,~ following ChTistm.u 10 dJKUSS ..mu 10 do """I 
about th. i"formotlon wmlzlg fll"" MOlU........,..y. 'l'b. official claims 
th&, th.,.c ..... a brief but _ioulI diorouioD aboUI wbeu..r to sh.
down ....,..,..,rrlaI ;oirline ... o .... r tIM Atb.ntic ~d on u... 'n",W. 

genee, n... fnnn ... CIA <>fficial .. ,d thu durtng 'he m..,ting. F .. nces 

To......&end-'~ ~ counl""tffl"Orism otIicial on the N~li""al Sc<urtty 

CoItncl1-diIcuucd with ... , NSC t..'"Y"'" 1M 13<1 tho. the prmc\cnt 
lad the!eg;l/ authority to mool dow .. pl.mtl boollr..l to 1M renu
bt m~ .... nd 1M. It might"" rime 10 uer<iu that authority. ", 

coWdn't bd;n.. lbey ~ tallnng about It: I~ /rum,,' 6enior CIA at
fictaI ui<l "1 thuug}tt thio was any: 

Town ... "d dM;ed"fIr h.w!n& oudI a discuaioon. '"'" fonncr CIA 
officio! ~ted hlo vl'l'Sion at """"'" dlC< brin, told of 1m dmlal. 

• 
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CRfEO 

Fln;illy, II .. F=h brought an ~nd to it. Sln« AIr I't;m« filRhu to 

th~ UnitN! SL1US we~ :utlong th~ that h.>d ~en groun~ i'l'encb 

offid,w; ~.d tak~n a dim vi_ ofth~ ~nt\« epis~. Th~ ~g:ln do.
roandUog ...... w,.,.. fwm th. Am •• i"" ..... The F,cn<:h applW:d so mum 

pr=u.e on Washington thai the CIA was finaUy fcrc«.-d to ,cvcal lu 

Frond. 'nt.m~"" rh • ..","'" of the thre.t Information. On", th~ 
heard the <tory of ~H1is Monteoruery . "d eTreppid, French officlab 

arranged for a french h~h·tech finn to ,cverse-enti""e, MOII'6<>"" 
ery'~ purported technology. The french wanted to S~ fuTthemselve~ 

wMthor lb. claIms ofhidd"" m~ .... gt!lln AI J..-ra bro.tdcam mMi. 
;u\y .. n..,. 

11 did Mt take long!o. the French finn to <"ndude that d,e w""le 

th1n£ w~. 3 MU. The Ft""th company said lhilt there lOMe 8lmpJy 
not enough pixel. in the b.mul<Bl.! to <onuin hidd.n bar <:<><I~ ",. 
unseen numbcrs.11u:: fiull ,cp<>rt<.-d back to the Fr.ncb goy.rom",,' 

tha' the oruJll)Q$e<! tntelligence was a fabrk.tiw,. 
"', first, CIA officW6 wm. taken ab.",k by the Fre""" company's 

findiuE"' 1IJld did not .... n. to ""Jj~ tho! they had ~n fnolo<!. Mont

gomery ... yo thai CLAIlffici.it.bl """tin""d tu work will. him for monl"" 

~Chrlstm'" 2OO3 . .md that CIA p<:rwnncl wcre.till s.lwwing up a( 
ha offi,u in N"" • .;" until"te 2004, 

0"", th~ CIA ufficials finally a«q>f~ the tTutb, ho",,,,,,,. and 

~greed with the French finding •• Goorgc T~"ct and olhcrs .t th.!. ill 
who h.td bem Montgo"""ry· ... d""""'~. trle<l to !Orget all about bim. 
Thq nfM!Y t.o!hd .hour rb~ "".,."lion 'g.>in , Withm the CIA. It _ 

as if Dennis Monteomery hod n."". oxilIlo<!. 

The CIA nWcr inv .. tigOlcd the apparent hou ,,'" examined how 

It hld "'..n handled Inside the agen<y, No one inwlved In prumoting 
M"ntgorn~.y, in voudrin& fo. his inform.lion tn th~ p.-...idml. or In 

proposing to .hoot duwn p\.aHC" b .... d un hio clailn. ever faced .ny 
con.tequ~n~$. DoruId Kerr. the hud of the etA', Scicn«: and Tech-

nnlogy Di1"«l" ...... ~t the time, wa. never held 10 account for th. role 

the CIA', t.dulie ... l ""p"'" ploYI'd in .dvrxa.in, (IT Montgomery_ 
It~tud. Ko:rr kept g .. ttir'l: p,umotold.. H~ ll.'<eivcd .. v=t.I other '''n

iOl U!ignm"""1 In the intelllgcnce community. and w" eventually 

" 

namecI deputy ollF.: 
to requ .. u for cc= 

Atthetimc o::l 
oftb~n<"Wlycr~"; 

of datribu'll11> to= 

ment, That me.,,: 

lng Montgomery. 
.. arh .. of th_ BtU! 

isJ.~d fur his role '" 
&':'Ul;U\ ...... c""" 
Whit. HoU$<. H~::' 

In 2013, ",hi? 

Brennat' to run '" 

t.lll who was ~i<" 

.ubm't«'d ~ wrlr:'l 

Il"n<o commun"-:'. 
&mi. d thot h. I:.lo; 

nolog;-, and lulU: 

w:tJl m~ly a ~ 

had N.n "" •• " 
Montgom""y'~ co:: 
nil' to know ,,"!:..l; 
pid. ·omer tI=;:I 

mform.Iinn ." 

11u::rc w.~ no f 
l:>ody w.$ bWr.f:' 
got promotecl" 

Evm mo<"e t= 
2003 t""rorist d:r 
ment contnrn :po 

Montt.",,,,"r)'·' ;c:r 
variations Ilf 18 .. 
The seaecy t/u,., 
CIA offid.1IJ "-e. .... 
about U.£rr ~ 
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\!r ~"",..., 1ligI.1$" 1<1 

.. gruundcd, fmlCh 

~ They bcg~n de
l': al'l'l!ftI "" mud> 
rfurred to ~ W 

=don, On<. Ihey 

;-;~ Frmch offiNlo 
c~ ... r M""'lSOrn 
,~ .. " lor tbemJdv .. 
lCaorNCkuurude 

..,;., ... thaI !he whoIf. 
r. iii.", ~ slmply 
"'1!~.n 'bo. endu ".. 

, :twnch cowrnDOmi 

.,. Ereocb «>U>j»n,', 
..i;""n fooIo.d. Monr_ 

..,d, him for momh. 
,... ,tillshowiPIl UJ>~t 

- =th, h~, and 
~""""'atth~ClA 

i~,set all about hlm, 
"'-;"n the CIA. it wu 

ax nor oxamincd how 
:T~ In pmmodnll 
:: ti:e praidomt. ".. in 

.::-.u "" .. f~ <lJ'Y 
:1\, SdOTla! and T«b

w IUOIIn' lQl" tho: role 

"'. r ... Mu",,,,,,,,,,, . 
. ::3 seffW other ~p_ 

'T, .cui wu ..... nrnaliy 

......,ed deputy dlrectOT of "aUo"~ lntellil:.'''~' K= did not ,eJpond 

~ ~ ... tl fOf com~1. 
At the time oflhe Chrtstm:\S 2003 Kale. JOM Brtm ....... " hud 

of tho _1y"""led Terrorll.t 1"hreo\ Im~'ion Co:ntcr.mel in chorge 

cl diouibutinZ I."ortm>·m.tcd Interug...-lhruugbout .... pvoern
.... nl. Thai mc.>nt IIuII Brmnan'. nfrlUo .. at; rHpOn,ible fOf d rcut.l

In& MOII~I rabrtcated in~ til Dfficials In th. hi&h<st 
rtKhes of I .... B!Uh ad .. lIn .. lJation. But Br~nnUl was n,..,.,.od!non
b hod for hil ro~ In the afhir. After 8.a ... dt Ob.= ~CJlm. president , 

B~nan .... u ~ II> ~ hls top """"Urtft7tlriml .odviwr In .... 

Whit. Houu. He late. beu ..... etA dirc<oor 
In 2013, .. hile the s.. ... , ... as ",nsidmnll \o"IMtber til confinn 

Bl'eflnon tl> rwl the CIA, SQn. SUbJ CLuml>Ji». ~ ~ kpubli
(In who Wat; vice thairman of tho s.,""te In..,n;gu>ct Committ .... 

• ubmined a "";11.n qw:srion to B.<IIUW> about hio rolt in lho iPlclU

Sonee communit,', ~a1inll' with MQnlgom01Y. In '~Jp<">~, Sn:nn.llI 
~nl..t tlul\ he hod b...n a" a,j,.'OCR. for MO"tgOUltry and hlt I<'ch

nology, and \n$IstN that the Termrisru Thnn Imottalioo e mt ... 
.. .. ",.",Iy ~ .. <,p;~m of Montgo,n~ry's inforrnahon a"d data, which 

lIN betn paooc<i on by 'M CIA. loW o.>ld th.n tho ~ter ,nduded 
Mont&"It\olI'I"s dau "in anaIytio: pmcIucts ill appropr\lte." He o:Wmed 
flDt to know wIuot had be<:,,,,,., "r the ClA', P"'I:fJIm with .T",p
pid, "1Xbcr than it wu dttmnin..! not .., ho a IO\IIU of. arc;un.tc 

information." 

'!bore ~ no furth .... lnqulry "n ,he matt .... from C""gress. ON".. 
body wu bhm~ - toenpbinl on. fOtll>H CIA ofliaal. "Instt»d, IMy 

&ot promot"d." 

Il .... n IfID<C nunn,,,&. .rUt the.s.bade ""*, the bnsw: Chr;'1.1l>U 

2003 uu",lst tt.,...t:o, MQtltiOm.n')' bpt .,I:t!ng claaaiJicd govern
,,,,,,,I COntTon> aw¥lled through ocvc.>l d!fft"",t w'poro,. ontiti<:l. 
Montg<>mcry'o problo.rno with the CIA dld llD( 0"", him from pcddljna 
n 'Lalions ofh,. tt clmology t<I " no ~.crn""'nt agoncy drer ~noth ... 
n.. ocaecy ,ho ..... roundotd hlo _rk """'~ .pin _.ked in h .. £avoL 

CIA ollioall were nluru.nt to tell their PmUjlOn <O\UlItrpI1U mlXh 
about th~!r ~i." .... with MOnl&mncry, so Def"na Departrn01lt 
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• -• S 

• 
• 

• • 

officiat. ~tlydld 00' ~ thol his tcdInoiogy __ ~ 

5U~ at CIA lI .. dqU.:ln .... . 

In Februo,.., 2004, J .... two monthl aft;ft" the- Chrtnmu 2(1)3 ai" 

pJ;I~~ K.;lN, ~1Ttppid W,," aw ... .kd a new «mtrXl with SpecW Op
•• ~tions Comnland. Th~ """.TMt ... aJ (or both clo .. compruoioll a"d 
".utonw.tic I~"" ~ ...ttwar .. ; Monttomfry't puz-ported 
whnology to ncogalze tho fale. of peopLo on tho VOOnd IibNd III 
vkleo<I on Predolor dronet. Special Oper~tiorLI Commond save IT~ 
pId _ ttl .ideo hfds (mm 1'Je<b.or <1m...,. cnntmll.d from N.J· 

h. /lJr Furc. 8.l.sc ill Nev~ ... 11 IS not <Brain how 10"1 0(600.1. u.e.. 
\ll:ltod Montgonltry', facial rcwt:nir!on ,.cbnology bo~ ,~.!rzin~ 

WI tT~id had nO seeM formulo Ii:>r \dcntJfyina lerroriru fn>rn 
~tot drnnl' v1d.., fftcb. Bu. tvenlu.oJly, Sp«D.\ OptQtionI C0m
mand ;also ~n 10 __ througb Mon'Il"IMry. 

'TM ~ dldn't m«t lh~ requ!rrn>mts for us." uid • Spo
cia! ~~rIorLI Command IpOkcsm&tl drtly. Still. ,he .... HI I\(J ~ 

thu offiUala at Sprcbl Optntions Command....". talked with u,,,,. 
c<>untffpuu at the CtA to <hc<k up on MtIn'goma-y !w:oli;l .... '-n:Ilr1! 
hl", • contract. '~I .. dal Optoratlon.o Comn .. "d ~ld a lutol of S9.& mil-

110<1 to * T .. ppid unc\tr ito wnlT-'Ct with lhe fum. 

• 
By 1:11" 2005, o.nnl& MonICO-'Y ..... ttl troub\L Employoa at 

.TreppId -... b«ommg"'O«! "P"nly .k.tptical of Montgo",~.and 
Uyinl to gel al<eU to hi:. _ I~ 1'0 ICC if it ",..uyr.oia:tod,. 
Fo. y .. an. Monlgo.mcry IwI """,oh(IW ........ I'!'d 1<' lUde the <ru.b 
about his ..."..,1 WOTk for U.C ~mment fron. Ih. f~ number of 
,"",pl~ b. h...t bind. II~ ~y infuud a __ of onyot"'Y 

ltou"d himJelf, Ho lOa. like m. Wlunl of <n, b\II now JMOPIe-.... 

Mg!nninc to It)' to o:oll'lllle Lb. man bd.i!l<l tho mrta\n, 

Slo;u, V ..... bles. hired by Montgon>l:l"y to ~ cT,-rppki"t ~ of 
._oreb aud deftlol'ml'lll,latln' lold tho FBI that .nom..._pIo)-re. 

PmyGr.ay. ~" to s~t tb>.t M""t~mery "w.u dOIng JOIl'~lhing 
crthe, ih:o" what ~ ~ Krn..1t, tdling ~. h ...... doina," V",,· 
~ added In IUs OlII'ermnllu the FBI thol "" krnrw lhot "MontiOJll 

try prumiced prd 

--.~tt'r 
AI the ""'~ ::J 

OYer monty, /I.:",.', 
.horuhancod bl=. 
tnr;U, In OK.::.:. 
\oaJI uf 1175.00.
Iomed him slnc.o • 

m~ch '<lI'Tftpp • ...., 
8~t MonliOt:.< 

MOlllgoml!l1' ~ 

the ,oml'uter ~ 
mnli dna, 1«0::';' 

cTrqopld, and IH$I: 
tb>.t MDIltgur"O"!T:: 

Ifhc~ol "" ' 
S5 10 no mUU= 
wte. ,old tl,~ FIIl :!l 

CfJ .crumed 01 = 
al:>1lnl" 

Tl'ev., WQ ru.."l; 

that MODtpnu'<" ;: 

aOI ""nblOt> t= 

V''''' the olltg!'d. "'" 
Dthers tbot M=!..i. 

~td!y lu:pl r.c:: 
""" n.icI.<! Mur,., 
all the wbilr t..& ... 
h~. 

After Illeh ~ 

mamcd locked It: • 
want Involvod !o!."':O. 
~~ ... ,,~ 
t.ou.., Iud ~ 
Ing e1h:l'Pld to c; ~ 
...". u;plosi .... W;.:. 
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:mutm.u. 2003 lIr_ 

~ ..w. Sr«W Op

Q. =p<ea.ion ;mel 

~""'.$ purpomd 
.. pound filmed in 

=-.iJl.d poveclhp
~:rOIIed frtl!!l He!
X::.; oIfitLll. then. 
.. before ret.lWn; 

:!:.; mrori6U froru 

.: Op .... ~tlon. Com-

!~: ..... <lid ~ 5 ... · 

-:..= iI no ""'dencc 
... :illc.d with .helr 
t:\ iI.hlre awuding 

a~u1 ofS9.6mi1· 

i::" EmpLoY"" ~t 

I :-':""rao--rt and , = I: rally eo:Uted. 
-~ h!~ the ITUtb 

,. <!t!.ill nurn~ of 

: ........ nf mystery 

~ ~ ","",,1e weft --mld'. d...-nor IIr 
,"",oth~r l'mployee. 

~ doll\l8()mclhing 

• "'U doing.- Von
- !!>II -Mem!p>_ 

try p",rnlso!<! prociucu to eu.t<.omo .. thl' had not bull Ulrnpkted or 

.... n '&Signed to progr;unmers: 

At tho liltII<I ttme, M<>n';on>ft"1 WU ~ with Wunm T"'PfI 
<m!r money; Moo>l&Owcry .-d.ed cuI. and cWmed dw.t Trcpp had 

~ 111m em his Wt'1l of t.!M In'ftl .... from ~., «11>

, .. <;u. In ~bu 2005. Montgom~'y •• ked T"'l'P for a pMSOn.u 
w.n of $275.000, "" <QP of IhI' 51.375 million T"'l'P h.d .lulay 

loaned him rinall9'l9. a<;cnrdm, 10 court documcl>u- ThiI ...... toll 

lIttKb for~, who fiJ>a1Iy boa ..... r.d up with Montgomery. 
Bur Mnnlgom«}" ~ finl. 0...... tho CIIrtwrw hoIId¥tJ, 

M""t&emU)' 1I1e&edl, went Into eTttppLd·. nffica and d.~1'd ~11 of 

the compuler filu eonUirung hi. aource code md so£tw:u~ devtio~ 

"'tnt d.1<-1. O>(COI"ding t<.o Wl1tt docum.nu. !:Ie broke with Trcw,lcft 
ITrq>pid. aocl btpJIlookIng rot" ncw barluon.. Tr.-pp _ d!scowrtd 

that MWl.1eu-""Y had uk"" }'K aDoOtM.- GtSioo hoot.t tho EI o..r.to 
If ht knew or any wulthy gambletl wilo """-lId be willir1g '" in ...... 
$S to $10 nUlllQn In " n<:w bWI11U1 he wal about to launch. T "'1'1' 
lat .... told the fBI that OP his w~y out u.. <loa. at eTreppLd. MontgoD1 
tly ~ ot ...... ~, "You·.., an aosbot. Ind I wiD lee you --"!'reP!' W3iI furlouJ. According'" court dO<Utnmtl. be told m., fBI 
tha, Montgomery hJd ",olen the softw.", eTrq>pld h.d UsM on_ 

qott PcnYgtKI ,onl",ca. A& f..ural lnvestigilton m.....d in ro investi

gate"'" allegI/d thert of tho tecitnoo\ogy, m.,. /w.ud fro<n T"'Pp.nd 

ou-. ..... t Montgom""'" ~ technology wuo·t ..,aI. Vet 'hey 

~y Up!" ptobins: Montg<>fM'Y·' th...-£t or MrnIII.,..hnnlozy, and 
0!Ym r..ld..-d Montgnmory'. hcmena.-.:hins for u.. """pot"" mtl ... , 
~U ,he wh!l.! ).a.,ot,. ia.llo.ing tho .Mde~ th.u ~ had pnp"lnItcd I ,_. 

After t.hrir por ........ ip hroko UJI. MOll'g" ..... , .nd T"t'P ~ 
nu!fted 1.ocked In a _in of ..... .,. .nd bng.rm, !ep! b.o.uIe:o. Tho 
...,,,1 involved Montgomery'. ;>J!¢ptions that Jim Gibb00n3. the He 

v.,u Republica" wngrusma" whom ~ h.d pitt 0' Wayn" Pr,,·n·s 

bouse, had ,,,,,.i~ b,ibu fnwn W~mn T"'I1P in .... urn It>< "'!p
m,."1'ftppid to obtain de'- conlractJ.. MontjlOl"DI!".,.s KWSIlinnI 

-.-. np\osm! ~ me,. ~ public juR u Gibbons wu be 

" 
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• 
• 
• , 
• 
• 
• 

• 
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iIIg elect"" IO"trrlOl' "f Nev~. n..,. hclped to,~ a fe,d~"" c0r

ruption lnv .... "gatlol\, buT tho: b,quiry Wa$ ~""'nh.l.illy ~h~!vf'd =Id 

qUQtiom aboru. wbetha ~ till' Mon~ dohwd ohow.d 
thaI Gibbons bad oc«pted "'''''ey <1J1e1 a Corlbbe-. .. cruise In CJ«h.onge 

fofhel.p in ot\rIllinscon[RCU for ~TrrJ>pld-.nd thus ... ~ pm
vioffil evidence of bnMry-mlIY III"" ~n £c,~., o"nnio bWnl 
I""""l' was wi<MIy $U$Jll"'t.d of ha'ling bhri<.ottd ~ e--IIIIib ,n on 
~ff,)tIIO d~magc both 'l'rtpp .tld Gibbc .... 

In 2008. ~ t.o-lL the WuIoington altam<ey up<csenti"ll Gib
bonl, lnnouru:~d UI;o, Cibi:>ons h.d b.m ckaud of ~n, anel 

iliat ~t.an k>d told bini .IIM ... wrlloId. not M ch.orgcd in TM 
ronul'tlon lnVCItiVrion Lowd! .aId. "It .boulel be! «pul (\oar u... 
tho!only!lC'f"""" wbo ...... leI be In_,>pttd.".. ..... rged a,. th_ who 
_do- faUe aIlIvtions of WIDIISdotna; and wbo tried to fud thY ''' ___ 

tlg;Iliun for tbeU own privati purpoSH: acrordlng to an ;lC(ounl of 
hi.< w.1~"""n[ In th« AAocbted ~ Gibbo .... ad&d lh.at "tocby, I 

am ~,IJ pltosed 'NI the FBI.nd the Juol'ce Departm~t N". 

vindialtd ,,,", from the .oIlr&otions ~nd dalms of Mr. MOII't'>1n«y" 

* 
Mont&om....,. ..... ahIt to <1lClJWT from his ~tdt willi TftJlII Oll(~ be 
londcel • .,.,.ncr ~aJthy pattOn, Edl'll 1l1ixH0.. the: wife of bUlloltl.ire 
'inn 8llueth.11m IIIi:aoth ~ mad~ his forlmw In duibt.I.nd 1W0l'" 
In th. I'Wf" NortilweJt. and then tumf'd bls {<>CUI to dcwloping a 

moullloln .-..1 for rbe ubcr.ricb In Mon'....,. ulLM the Yt~one 
Club. Slit In Ihe !Wclcy M01Jm .. "", not far north of Yt!\nws._ Na

.iono} P~rk, ,"" 13,600-~ dub waf uid to "" the onl, prtnt. IkI 

"'",," in !h~ ""'TId. It ~tlnl<'~ jn-""uus woo wcr. willIng to po;)" to 
"",,1<1 mmnl wIlh the ... bblc at publk ski r~l(IfU. 

~el<>pinl the Y~U_ ... Club h~lped to 8CC\Uc fOl' Tim B!ix-
0I!\b th.cllltimatt rutua symhol~upoton the Po.~ 100. Tim and 

Edta ""i<'fd. aU of the ..... 1<0 of tm ... ~tich-amonlt many otber 
thir>gll, th~ ow"ed ~ prtv~ ... jet. a vadlt. anel a rrIlo'>i"" nt~tc in R.an· 
cho Min. ... , Cillfo.nia, uIlcd ",""""Inc CTffk. whkh CIJTM! with ill 
own prtv;lR golf rour .... TIlel. wcahh ~"d ow" .... hlp of 0.. Yellow· 

....... CIab .... , 

of the mlllt b= 

to Jad; Kau" ~ 
lldt~ Su-

introduad to 1 

Lng M"ntgO::o~ 

1010111&0"'"'" "' 
r;ornery n«:>« 
Slin.,h hoc u. 
1Cl.np. the ".,.", 
d...,tl.lIton d,O:. 

1.c~ 1<>~ 

hir t.ohn"IOif 
RaYkh..~ 

w~. an old fr,,,, 

R..Ykh >.II<! t!:. 
hab,t! f<>, mce 
had <lull ,,,,,,, , 

""'"-I«h~ oxpu-
wu ... ~ ... a~ .. 
behalf, and 4(> , 

.he Mvt'I u;~~ 

Montgo= 

tedlllUJoc1. ~ 
anel ~""t.d !:.; 

pt~~ "

pr<>Yide ~t::: 

WC bt .... ~ 
1\$ AIr Fo"." ~ 
tor fIrIffl. ~~~ 
other bOill' .:~ 
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~~ ~ federal <or

:':,-~!ved ~mid 
~':'im~showed 

=-"""" '" exchange 
u: ~ppu • ..ny pro

..... Oon~" MOllt

= Mnau,,!n ~~ 

"i'''''IflIting Gi~ 
" Mon&ilning ."d 
~ <b.rg..! in .h. 
, ~t.J de"" tha. 
-xed no those who 
, !D !u.l.his inve<

; ~ an account of 

..:..: rh~t "today, I 

A portmont h.VI! 
~ !.!ontg"'""'1',· 

:~ TApp "n<~ he 
'l<!re oj billio".iT1! 
=!>.r land .wapo 

~ 1<> d""'!oplng ~ 
!<i :lle YoUowstp"",, 
';-.llowstone No

~ aniy private sid 
~ ... illlng to poy In 

=-.... for 'r!m Bllx· 

~400. Tim and 
=~:>gm""y oth ... 

""~ uta!~ In Ran
;:l;:: ""me with Its 

'=iF of th~ Yell<>w _ 

"one dub 31.., me3n' thot .h. I!ltx.orth.o ....... ne!WOrking wi.h .""'~ 

of tho mort famoul and po .... rful peop]" in the wurtd, rIO'" Bill Gat"" 

to Jad< !(e" ... to Benjamin Nctanyo.hu. 

Edta Blil=lh w., Dennis Montgomery's lateSt m...k. After being 
introouted to him by • form .. Mj~oft ~I;!v~ and then hur
me Muntgurne,y ""plain hi> <oftwille, she "greed in 2006 1<> lanJu<>ll 
Montgomery to 4undl. n~W coml>"llY, to be calkd Blxware. Mont
gom~ n~ ""w !V'Vemmon, conttactl! fur B!xwa ... , and Ed", 
BIix.@th had tho mo .... y and WIl ... e .. to try 10 m.b it hap!"'n. J""k 

Kemp, the form ... congressman .nd onotime Republican vkc p",.I

denti.1l Cilndidate. WaH member of the Yellowstone dub, and in 2006 

he h.lpd ro ,,""ani" a White HOU5~ m~eting for Montgomery topu~h 
hi. t~hn~l<>gy. Thanh to Kemp. Montgom .. y met with &Oman!h. 

R.vich,. natlo.w ",,",urit'y .ide I() Vice Pr«Oi<kn, Dick Cheney, who 

""'" an old friend 01 Kemp. Montgomory expl.ined hi> tccitno!o8Y to 

RaYkh and then tri~d to convlrlce h .. th.t Chenty ~hould .upport 

h", bid foc mn'" govemmen. funding. Sut unlike o.h •• ,,{final. wh" 

had dealt ""ith Montgomery in tl," ~t, Ravich donnanded proof. Sru, 

rold Montgomery 1M' sru, could not do .. nYthIng for him unles. Wnle 

lP<:hni<;.olo:<p<r" in th. &OVemm.nl VOUched for his tecimo\'l1!Y_ He 

w .... nev .... bl~ to get .ny<>n. from the Pentagon Ig <>11 Ravioh on hu 

bch.ill, and s.o 'he dropped the malter.She said in an inte.view thol 
she neve! U'led to help blm obtain.my new government bU:;iness. 

Montgomery at.o sought to ronvtn<e ]"a..I] oflid.>l. to ~ his 

technology, bu<, like ~th. Ra,,;ch, tho b ... li.. w .... unimp<Ulied 

and ~J<,<.ed his off.c, StiU, Montgomery contir>ued to find ... ays to 

get I1!n .. i"" <:011"""",,", He nay. fht hi' t<,<hn~ w~, often ustd 10 

pruvlde wgcting information in ... ido in Iraq .nd Afghan;' .. n, and 
dwt he wos given acce.. to the Prcd;,.tor Opc .. ti6ns Cente. at N~I

lis Ail ~o1"(e BJU-a ,[gn that 1tl$ work wos p4yiog a role in Fred.· 
tor s.rike< . "Mon.h. of turing .nd ""lid.rion ot Nell;"." lUI _11 "" at 

olh<:r bas .. , "«»tf","ed th. val ue of Ih. tochno]ogy; in';' ... Mont

~ntery'. 

Ed .. BL.u.th refu.ecl a •• qu •• t fur an inluvi.w. 

• 
" 
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GREED 

Montgomery conl;!nued t(> get ~fense contr.oru even durtng the 

Ob.o","" .dmini ..... tion. 10 2009, Montgom..r;r wu ~w~rded Jnothu 

.. l< foro! contract, .nd Iat.T ,launffi ru. he had provided the govern_ 

ment with w,",ning of a tlm,. tened Sumali terror"t attock "ca.inst 

f'reIident Ob.>ma's in.1uguratioo. JO&ePh Ubentore. on air fo,," of

ficial whu cl .. na",.) rum...Jf:lS 0"" of "the beH"" .... ·;n Montgom

..ry and his loXhnology. ~Illailcd Monteom".y ~ncl s;oid he hod b~.rd 

from ' various ~.ra1 3W!nde$ tl\;Inking us- for the support Mom

gomur .nd hi. """'p"nyprov;ded during Ohama's InaUSU'atlon. The 

thr"at, howl!\teJ', 1.0.1 .. pr"".d to ""-. ho;ur. 

* 
lll~vjl.bly, Montgutnctry hod a filling out with Ed ... Bli,..eth. Huher> 

tum!il to Tim Blixseth 10 \" ..... 1 and b.d!. his op"nltion . By .h=, TIm 

~nd Ed", Blix$!!th ~ going through an exu"",ely bitte,-divu«e. 
and Monttum..-y i><GlIDI< <:aught up In ,h.iT legal hattl~ . My,~· 

ousty. government l;"wy<> .. so",etim"" ""u!;ht to in'<!rVeno in !MiT 

court ca~, with vagIle references 00 the.1Wd to lu:~p cl .... ir...d in· 

f"",,,,'iOll •• ...,mlng from Montgomery'. W<>I'k with the intclligenw 

«Immunity out of th~ public """,,,rd. 
WI,e" Montgumery appw&<hed him, Tim SHxutn had nQ ;Men_ 

tion of glnng mo~ to MomgOInery. hi. "".wifc', er.lLwb.iJ" partner. 
Bli"""th w .... in'~T ... ed;n finding out wha, Montgom..ry w~, re.Jly 

doing. howe .... , .nd .. , he played a1cng whon Mon'R"m~ calJ...! d .. -

J)er~t'e for money. At One point, MO"'SOInerY' wift.@".ncall.d Bli%

.et:h to plead for h~1p with b.:ill after Momgomcry wu .. ""'t~d fo, 
p.""'& had check. at CUP'" Pala"" in !..a. V"i"<. (E"~ntw.\ly. Mont

gomery wu forced in,o p","unallankruptq pmc.!!<l;ng8_) 1I1i~..th 

",fmed to help but kevt !.liking te Montgo""'t~. 

In 2010, Biixsem finally went to = Montgomery's batest com· 

puter soft ... ,. "P"TJdon , hidden ~w"Y in a nond.script warehouse 

ncat Paltu Spo-ings. B\int,th ny. thot throug""ut .h .... rlret1.d offi.;e. 

Montgomery ~d mounted at Ie .. t eight wge-scr""n 1.1~.j.io"',.1l 
hmed It> Al )3" ......... and"n tied in to a computeT In the middle 01 the -. 

Oeml;' MOll;" 

ing tedinology :, 
gl"enuPQn ,*,~ 

IIll>< ••• h tClOk in " 

to. AI Jau<T. '=-I: 

In f-><t, Me-

wavuing. H. 2., 
network b",.b 
Olympia in th •• 

Todoy, De",,;. -:.! 
that his ted!~o.; 
rive and V<>lu.:; :' 
NSA umtT~«c, ; 

domest" """il... 
m~ that he co~ 

.hath~~ b= 

I<lp u.s. in''''''" 
"'Qtio .... 

lIut Monti:: 
hils~.-
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~ .. ,~ dwing the 
..,. A,,-arded ;moUler 

,..,:.aN 1M Il10'"''''
"",n .atuod< agains. 

" . A" ale fOra! 01-
"n." In Moc'pn
: I4ld h.! had h .. n! 
::Of wppon NODt_ 

'::-..lu",ration_ The 

1. ~:;""'h.. H. tlo6I 
~.,.:::. Byth"". Tim 
:..o:.<r bitt\!!" d,,'otte. 
... :&l1lu. My,uri

-:::erwne in thol, 

"-.. ~Pi5ed In_ 
::0 .. ~~ IntcllJitna! 

• ~:. ... h.d 1I0lmwn
~JUrmH. 

:; _ "'.ry ... ;os ... aUy 

; :::Juy ulled cleo
-• ... ··ffl ~"" !lUx

,.. ........ t"" for 
~'·::InWly, Mont
"'~'~p.) lIJW.:th 

~rJ~.lato:ot «'m
"aO ... _~bw.o 
,~k..""doffia, 

... ttie'<tI.wn..1II 
-::-., ",iddl~ of ,he 

Dmnbl Montgomery wu on« ~ ... "" h~ top·secrct doaw:!
ing tcdlnology to scour AI Jau.mo bnwlcas~. Montao=ry l.ad not 

dYenup on his -' proItct. dapn.bdngWilndnMli by the CA. Ju; 

Bloom took in the b;,..,m: KCI1~, MontaotUel1' proudly told him th.ot 

I". AI JaUff~ dot. waalO bema fod "rtraight to the Pcn~li:O": 
In {;oct. Montgomery .oys th~ hI.- (OXUI on AI JUetml wu un-

w~ .... rill& H. tblms thU m, r~ every ""nute of AI J ___ ', 

nt....mt b~., nonotop from F.,bnJary 2004 until It>. Londt>" 
OLympia In the lWllIIm" of 2012. -thai'. """ 8 billioo frarn8." 

• 
To<br. Denni. Mont&0mHY contlnuo. to Iwolh>.1 t.. ill nal a tr.ud. 
thai his l.rnnology is go-nuine. mol that .... I.e. fo",~ hi"'''' ~sl
.Ivf,.nd valuabl. wo.-\r. lor Ule CIA ~nd the P.n'~gon. Aiw fonn"" 

NSA conlT.actot Ed_nI S!'I.<>Wden Irak.od cIoo.Imen~ .Ioout the NSA· • 

dorn ... i •• unreillar"'" "1""·"';0"-' In 20 13. Monlgumcry . Ui:lIosted ttl 

me thai h. could provide the docun\.,n~ that would P""'" nor on!y 
.b.1t M hod be.n t.llIn, the I.u,h, but th<ot h. h.>d aloo bee" .... "" hy 
top US. ;ntclli~ ofI'\~ In hif;hlr C[Ue$tIonabl.lnt.n;~e op

... 1", .... 

But Mon'&"m~ry .... _ provided Ih. dca.unen~ Ie Ndr. up 
his ~soo-t1ons." 

- 5ri< u.M,I.oo, """ _ -. """'""'" .- ,1<0. 'J lor .... __ _ --.... - ... -.....,-~"'".,..,-""'" 
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Klayman Law Firm 

VIA IIEDER"1 1::X1'IU!SS AND CIOR'IlFIED MAI L 

January 14.2015 

Linda K. Zttl'let 
I'n:sidem. ChicfExeCllUve Officer and OireclO1 

William iJayer.s 
1::).~'Cuti\·e Vice I'rcsidclll and C'oer>enll COUIliCI 

HouWilon Mifflin Han.vun 
222 Berkeley SlJtel 
RostOn, MA 021 16 

(DURGENT 

Rc: Offamatlo ll of Oranu Mnrlle.()mcIT ill ;, rar AllY rricc" h ' J " "IC Riston. 

Dear M~, Zel:l'Ier and Mr. B"yer.;; 

J am counsel for DenniJ MunLgomery 

My elknl has brought il my attention Ih~1 the /'teent public~tion of "Pny Any j'rice." WritlCll by 
Jamu Risrn, is defamatory. In a later COITe$JlOndel1l..'C. I \\;11 nucline in delll.il all (lrthe 
dcfamatOl')' statements, ",hith lire ac:1iOllllbk u libel per ie. And because Mr. Montgomery i~ nol 
a public figure. in lact huving WQrked \\ith varioll8 intelligence Bgencic5 and TIle White House. 
he WD~ '-und.:rl.-ovcr" aiveJl hh dulies and l\,"$poIUibilities in galhm~ inleUi:,.'C1\Cc tonceminG; 
various m:utefS rcl.ucd tv Icnori!l!11 , rbus, 10 pmve a case for dcfammion. which we wilililc in 
Floridn jflhis lnllUcr CAnnot be ~solved, (.HIC need nOI C\'CIl show malj~e. ~hhol,lgb il ariSd in 
any cwnt from libel per:;e. 

III RiS<.'Tl · S book, HS just onc cxn(llplc of the defnma.lory conduci. ~ wriw5 ::II page! 32-33: 

Wha\Cvcr else he \\':1$, fle(lllis Muntgomcry .... 'lUI 3 man WOO understood how 1x'St 
10 profit rrom t\meri~!l's decade of fear. lie saw lhe posl·9/1 I ggc IQr .... 1\:11 il WIIS. 
a lime 10 make money. 
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MQntgQmery was the maestro behind what many current and ronner U.s. Qfficials 
Dnd Qthers familiar with the ",as.e now belie\·c was Qne Qf the mQst cluborale and 
dangerQus hoaxes in American histQry. a ru.<;e that was so sueccssful that it nearly 
convinct:<! the Rush administration tQ Qrder Ilghter jel~ to start shooting down 
commercial airliners filled with pll.SSl:ngers over the Atlantic. Once it was Qver, 
once thc fever broke and Government Qfficials realized that they had been taken in 
by a grand illusion. they did absoluu:Jy oothing about it. The Central Intelligence 
Agcncy buried the "hQle insane episode and acted like it hIId !It"\·er happened. 
The Penta!;UII just kept WQrking "ith MontgQmcry. Justice Department lawyer!; 
fHllncd out acrQSS Ih", country tQ try to block any infQrmaliQn Hoout Montgomery 
and his S(;~mes from b..'Coming public. in\"OIlin!; the state secrets privilege in a 
!K!rin of civil la,,"Suits involving MomgOlIlcry. 

It was as if everyone ill Washington "''as afr.tid 10 admit Ihat the Emperor of the 
War Oll Terror had no clothcs. 

A former medial tKhnidan, a ~lr-styled oomputcr softwllre expert with 00 
cxperience whn t$OC\·cr in national security ~ff~irs. Dennis Muntgomery almost 
singlelulIldcdly prompted Prcsid<.:nl Bo.-m 10 ground a ~ries of inlcrnational 
commercial flights based on what nowappnrs to ha\·e bIxn an elaborate hoax. 
Even after it appeared tlult MQntgomery had pullt:<! off D scheme of amazing 
SCQpe, he sti ll had dic-llllrd supporters in the gQvernment whQ steadfastly refuscd 
\0 be1ic"e Ihe evidence suggesting that MontgQmery was a fakc. and "00 rejected 
the notion th3ttne supeT-!lccret computer software that he foisted on the PentagQn 
and CIA was anYlhing nther thall Amcrica·s sal"IUion. 

It is 1~ll'rore clear that IIQughton Miftlill IlattOlUl. in Qrder to fXH:heck Risen · s S13tcmenlS to 
responsibly excll'ise due diligcnce. even assuming \h;tt Risen's statements are root defamatory, 
WQuld have had to han.\ had access tQ top ~cret highly classi fied infonnalioll. HQwever. for YOII 
the puh1i~her, to have ac,ess to this information. without the authoriution of tile govenuncnl. 
would cQn~titute "inlCS. 

·l1lUs. [ want to UndeT$land how )·nu faCI cllecked Riscn before you hooth decided \0 defame my 
client illKi hf)w, an",r publication Qf his book. you furtocrt-d Ri~o·J comiuwul! defamatory 
statements in the print, television.:md mdio media. In short. rou nQt only have corporate and 
pcr.lOnal signifICant civil liability tQ my client. but have you also collecth·cly ~"1lgaged what is in 
effKt a criminal enterprisc for profit. 

[fyou wwld like to discuss this maner befon: Mr. MQntgQmery takes Qther a\·cnws ufredrcss., 
please C()fl\aCt me immediately. I am avai13ble to mc.:t Wilh you Dt toc cnd ofthi~ month if such a 
meeting could provc prOOw.·tive tn try to rc~lve this serious m~lter. Let me know if there is an 
interest by January 20. 2015 to discuss how you facl-coccked Risen'S statcm~nlS: Qtherwise we 
"'ill conUICI the Federal BllfCau oflnvcstigation and seck other suitable redress. 

Although I am representiug Mr. Montgomcry in my privatc capacity. as also a publ ic interest 
advocate. IlIere is 11 dUly and responsibility 00 my part not to accede to top $/..'1:1"1:1 classified 

2 
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inlbrmalion being strc"TI all over the public record. particularly gh'C'n the rise of Islamic 
terrorism in recent momhs and the even hei~hlcning riSk5 this pJescnts to tho:' this nation and tho.:: 
free ",wid. 

Please go,·cn ! yourselves accordingly . 

. , 

Dennis Montgomct)' 
James Risen 

3 
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Houghton 
Mifflin 
Hal't"ourt 

Jamlary 20, 2015 

VIA U,S, MAil AND ELECTRONIC MAIL 

urry Klayman 
Klayman I..1w Firm 

2020 Pennsylvania Avenuc, N.w. 
Suite 800 
Wa.hington, DC 20006·1811 
l- kl,vman@Cmalirom 

Ra: Poy OilY Price, by James Ri~n 

Dear Mr. Klayman: 

We h ~ve received your letter dated January 14, 2015, to linda Zecher and William Saye .... at 
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publl~hin8 Comp;!ny ("HMW). 

We deny your aHegatlons that Poy QnyPrlce contajn~ defam~tory ~tal .. me"ts (Onc~rnlng your 
cli~nr Dennis Moctgomery, or tha I HMH or Mr. Ai~tn en,ased in any crimin31 conduct In preparlna and 
veltlng the book. We also decline your invitation to meet to discuss HMH's manuscript review 
nrO(@~W5. 

Willi~m Bayers 
James Rilen 

~~~ 
David Eber I 
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f ebruary 11,2015 

Mr. WiIlilUll Bl\Yo;n, Esq. 
C,enernl Counsel 

Klayman Law Firm 

Ilou!,!hton Mimin IIaJU>urt Publi~lung CompiUl) 
222 Bertcley Stn:c,. FL 1·11 
Buslun. M=chusett.~ 02116 

Mr. Jwnes Risen 
c/o Tbe New York Times 
1621 "1" Street N W" Suite 700 
WlIShinb'101l. D.C. 2()()()6.4007 

Mr. James Risen 
clo Houghton Miffiin Illll'toun Publishing Clml)llllY 
222 Ikrktlty Streel. n . HI 
Bumon. M~!I;K'huscull Q2116 

Re: l)emli tHf lor RrlOiclioD of Drfamatilln PU"'Ul ni Itl § 770.112 t' !orid. SIII Iuln (2012) 

! am wrililt¥ (IS legal counsel f()t Mr. Oeol\is Monlf:omo;ry. \\Iio is the $Ubject of ChapleT 
1. and other portions of A book published by I luughlon Mimin Hnn::oun P\lbhshillJ:, Cumpatly 
'itlC<! "P{iy Apy rri .. e: Greed. Power and Endle.~' War"' lIutlwrc(] by laml;~ Risen. 

This letter is I() place you On IIOlicc p~t to § 770.02 Florida SUUUle, (2012) ~Nolicc 
eondilioo prc«<.II,'1l\ to ac:lion or prosecution for libel 01' sltllldcro, lila. ) OJU bne published 
ilIItements concemins. nllr dieJJl Dennis Montgomery which constitute dcfnmndoo per u, 
iCIl\:ral dCUunlition and dri':un:uion by inference (bcreaft.:r "dcfamllLOI')' sIlIll"fJletllS"). 

You 11ft' now on notice tIw lhe$.e II'\lIterjals have «O"SUJtl-d in SCV<l1'I.l damage 10 Dennis 
Montgomery pel'5Ol1!\lIy and in his Ltadc and profession, for which y(lll 11\11)" be held \0 account 
fOr legally. 

Your defamlliory SUlteffieJ\lS were firsl and continue 10 be: published in a bool: wi th 
publication date October U, 2014, by lIought(ln Mimin Ha!CQIlI1 J>ublisb.i0l! Company al 215 
Park A\-mue SOIt1b, New York, Nl:w Yorl; 10003, under the title "PaY Any Price: Om'll, Pown 

~~~;;~~.IO M ' 'the Rook) by Buthoi' Ja.mes Risen, C~yrigbl (c)'2014 by '0' the Ubtary orCungress by i t.~ ind<:)C system as ISBN 978-0·544-
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The puhlicatioo dated Qc10btr 14, 2014, W1IS ~ fust publication ofthc book worldwide 
in lUI)' 1:IIl1lll:l.ge and the first printin@runofthebook. The book ",a:; ph~sicall)' printed in the 
Unil.:d States of America. We llnderslllnd thal copies ofme Book were diStributed 10 bookstores 
nndlor the public up 10 a I'<WK or two earlier tlutn the designated date nfpubliClltion (I book's 
designated J"llhliearion MTe being primarily of marketing si!;ltilicance, not nece~arily the Cllrli~ 
date uf:t book's release). 

Apan from the book il<:elf, JMl" Risc!] on behlllfofhlmse!faw.l the publishcr B!sa 
enJ1ll~d in II 111.IIT)' of news interviews /lnd wi\: show intcrvie\\'~ ~tatti!]g in Scpt"mber, lind 
coutinuiog unlit the ~ntlime, IISSOCUlled wiTh the publicatioo 'roll oul' ofms book in which 
Risen Dlltdl\' further 5t.lilmien\S in lIddition 10 Tnc words of lhe book iudf and repcalt-d cllliIM 
from the book itself. 

Matty of Risen' s libelo~ and slanderoWl st:lIemem,S ~e maOe during wrillCn news 1lI1d 
1:l.lk sIlow inttrviews in Stptember 2014, October 2014. and No\·embi:r. 2014. ~nd ~in<:e thCll, 
sOllie !lpUkcn, some in print. rurroundins Ihe publication ofb is book rather tlllW in the btx».: 
itself. 

V nur defamatory stmelllC!1\S ~gaiw;t Dennis Montgomery are exceedinGI)' lIIUIlC!'OIlS. 
~xten5i\'e, detailed, and often each defDlllator)' in numl'roUi ~SpcCIll. Many St:lteOlents eoch 
include multiple 9nd u~erlappinillopic5 of defrun:uion against Dennis Montgomery. 

M I result. we have attllched aJI •• Altllchmtnt A~ to lhi~ iellcr ~ 211'pI!l!c restatement. 
summM)'. and /lrIul)'sis of at least 43 CXllmples ofdef3lll3toty ~tatem~. WeClC~ that James 
Risctllliso made other statements durinQ additional radio, tdcvisioll. and print interviews about 
Ihe IkIok, 

v o-u !In; now on nOlice thaI this Midt resulted in severe dalll:llEc to Mr. Mont~umery 
personally and in his trade artd profession. lOr whkh you all "'ill be held to legally DCCOUn! for. 

We ~nnlld that you issUt' II rt1faCtion immediately. In your previous IcttC1'of January 20, 
2015, ) '011 denied lhat any defam3!ory ~1n1emenl3 "ere made. We. SLnlngly suggest. that ynu 
reconsil1er. Please govern yourS<.:J~es a~cordingly. 

c: Dennis Montgomery 



ATTACHMENT A 
 

LIST OF EXAMPLES OF DEFAMATORY STATEMENTS, COMMENTS       

 
DEFAMATION PER SE 

 
1. The following statements are “defamatory per se,” recognized under Florida law 

when statements are so powerful in their ability to hurt someone that Florida law presumes 

harmful as a matter of law. Montgomery v. Knox, 23 Fla. 595, 3 So. 211, 217 (1887), such that a 

judge will allow damages to be awarded in these cases even if no evidence of harm has been 

presented. “[T]he law presumes malice in their utterance,” Abraham v. Baldwin, 52 Fla. 151, 42 

So. 591, 592 (1906), where the words are “… of such common notoriety established by the 

general consent of men, that the courts must of necessity take judicial notice of its harmful 

effect.” Layne v. Tribune Co., 108 Fla. 177, 146 So. 234, 236 (1933).  1 

2. First, on Page 32 of the Book, Risen writes: 2  

“Consider the example of Dennis Montgomery.  He provides a 
perfect case study to explain how during the war on terror greed and 
ambition have been married to unlimited rivers of cash to create a 
climate in which someone who has been accused of being a con 
artist was able to create a rogue intelligence operation with little or 
no adult supervision. Crazy became the new normal in the war on 
terror, and the original objectives of the war got lost in the process.” 
 

3. As libel per se, Risen asserted that out of “greed” Montgomery “create[d] a rogue 

intelligence operation with little or no adult supervision and that he was “someone who has been 

accused of being a con artist.” 

                                                 
1  Examples of defamation per se include those that hurt one’s profession, business or trade; 
falsely state that a person has a socially unacceptable illness or disease;  or falsely state that a 
person has been involved in some kind of criminal activity.  Lawnwood Medical Center Inc. v. 
Sadow, 43 So. 3d 710, 729 (Fla. 4th DCA 2010). 
2  Note that several statements may qualify under different theories, but are presented in full 
for proper context.  Some statements are repeated for that portion of the statement that qualifies 
under different theories of defamation under Florida law. 
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4. Second, on Page 32 of the Book, the Risen writes:   

“Whatever else he was, Dennis Montgomery was a man who 
understood how best to profit from America’s decade of fear. He saw 
the post-9/11 age for what it was, a time to make money. Montgomery 
was the maestro behind what many current and former U.S. officials 
and others familiar with the case now believe was one of the most 
elaborate and dangerous hoaxes in American history, a ruse that was so 
successful that it nearly convinced the Bush administration to order 
fighter jets to start shooting down commercial airliners filled with 
passengers over the Atlantic. Once it was over, once the fever broke 
and government officials realized that they had been taken in by a 
grand illusion, they did absolutely nothing about it. The Central 
Intelligence Agency buried the whole insane episode and acted like it 
had never happened. The Pentagon just kept working with 
Montgomery. Justice Department lawyers fanned out across the country 
to try to block any information about Montgomery and his schemes 
from becoming public, invoking the state secrets privilege in public, a 
series of civil lawsuits involving Montgomery.  It was as if everyone in 
Washington was afraid to admit that the Emperor of the War on Terror 
had no clothes.” 
 

5. As libel per se, Risen asserted Montgomery’s work “many current and former 

U.S. officials and others familiar with the case now believe was one of the most elaborate and 

dangerous hoaxes in American history, a ruse that was so successful that it nearly convinced the 

Bush administration to order fighter jets to start shooting down commercial airliners filled with 

passengers over the Atlantic.” 

6. As libel per se, Risen asserted about the Montgomery that “once the fever broke 

and government officials realized that they had been taken in by a grand illusion, they did 

absolutely nothing about it …” 

7. Third, on Page 33 of the Book, Risen writes:   

“A former medical technician, a self-styled computer software 
expert with no experience whatsoever in national security affairs, 
Dennis Montgomery almost singlehandedly prompted President 
Bush to ground a series of international commercial flights based 
on what now appears to have been an elaborate hoax. Even after it 
appeared that Montgomery had pulled off a scheme of amazing 
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scope, he still had die-hard supporters in the government who 
steadfastly refused to believe the evidence suggesting that 
Montgomery was a fake, and who rejected the notion that the 
super-secret computer software that he foisted on the Pentagon and 
CIA was anything other than America’s salvation.” 
 

8. As libel per se, Risen asserted that Montgomery’s work “now appears to have 

been an elaborate hoax.” 

9. As libel per se, Risen asserted that “die-hard supporters in the government who 

steadfastly refused to believe the evidence suggesting that Montgomery was a fake.” 

10. As libel per se, Risen asserted that he “that he foisted on the Pentagon and CIA” 

super-secret computer software. 

11. Fourth, on Page 34 of the Book, the Risen writes: 

“Montgomery was an overweight, middle-aged, incorrigible gambler, 
a man who liked to play long odds because he was convinced that he 
could out-think the house. He once boasted to a business partner that 
he had a system for counting an eight-deck blackjack shoe, quite a 
difficult feat for even the best card sharks, and he regularly tested his 
theories at the El Dorado and the Peppermill Casino in Reno. He 
usually came up short but that didn’t stop him from playing blackjack 
on a nightly basis, racking up unwieldy debts that eventually led to his 
2010 arrest for bouncing more than $ 1 million in bad checks at 
Caesar’s Palace in Las Vegas.” 
 

12. As libel per se, Risen asserted about the Montgomery that he was an “incorrigible 

gambler,” meaning in effect that Montgomery was a gambling addict who was “playing 

blackjack on a nightly basis.”  Historically, gambling and in particular an uncontrollable 

gambling addict is a loathsome social status. 

13. Fifth, on Page 36 of the Book, Risen writes:    

“Michael Flynn, Montgomery’s former lawyer— who later 
concluded that Montgomery was a fraud.” 
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14. As libel per se, Risen asserted about the Montgomery that Montgomery’s lawyer 

“concluded that Montgomery was a fraud.” 

15. Sixth, on Page 37 of the Book, Risen writes:   

“By the spring and summer of 2003, eTreppid was awarded contracts 
by both the air force and U.S. Special Operations Command. 
Montgomery was able to win over the government in part by offering 
field tests of his technology —tests that former employees say were 
fixed to impress visiting officials. Warren Trepp later told the FBI 
that he eventually learned that Montgomery had no real computer 
software programming skills, according to court documents that 
include his statements to the FBI. Trepp also described to federal 
investigators how eTreppid employees had confided to him that 
Montgomery had asked them to help him falsify tests of his object 
recognition software when Pentagon officials came to visit. Trepp 
said that on one occasion, Montgomery told two eTreppid employees 
to go into an empty office and push a button on a computer when they 
heard a beep on a cell phone. Meanwhile, Montgomery carried a toy 
bazooka into a field outside eTreppid. He was demonstrating to a 
group of visiting U.S. military officials that his technology could 
recognize the bazooka from a great distance.” 
 

16. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that he committed fraud 

including defrauding the U.S. Government, prohibited under the False Claims Act codified at 31 

U.S.C. §§ 3729 – 3733. 

17. Seventh, on Page 37 of the Book, Risen writes:  

“After he was in place in the field, he used a hidden cell phone to 
buzz the cell phone of one the eTreppid employees, who then pushed 
a key on a computer keyboard, which in turn flashed an image of a 
bazooka on another screen prominently displayed in front of the 
military officers standing in another room, according to court 
documents. The military officers were convinced that Montgomery’s 
computer software had amazingly detected and recognized the 
bazooka in Montgomery’s hands. (Montgomery insists that the 
eTreppid employees lied when they claimed that he had asked them to 
fix the tests, and also says that the air force issued a report showing 
that it had verified the tests.)” 
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18. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that he committed fraud 

including defrauding the U.S. Government, prohibited under the False Claims Act codified at 31 

U.S.C. §§ 3729 – 3733. 

19. Eighth, on Page 40 of the Book, Risen writes:    

“Montgomery brilliantly played on the CIA’s technical insecurities 
as well as the agency’s woeful lack of understanding about al 
Qaeda and Islamic terrorism. He was able to convince the CIA that 
he had developed a secret new technology that enabled him to 
decipher al Qaeda codes embedded in the network banner 
displayed on the broadcasts of Al Jazeera, the Qatar-based news 
network. Montgomery sold the CIA on the fantasy that al Qaeda 
was using the broadcasts to digitally transmit its plans for future 
terrorist attacks. And only he had the technology to decode those 
messages, thus saving America from another devastating attack. 
The CIA— more credulous than Hollywood or Las Vegas— fell 
for Montgomery’s claims. In short, he convinced CIA officials that 
he could detect terrorist threats by watching television.” 
 

20. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “Montgomery sold the 

CIA on the fantasy that al Qaeda was using the broadcasts to digitally transmit its plans for 

future terrorist attacks.” 

21. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that he defrauded the CIA. 

22. Ninth, on Page 42 of the Book, Risen writes:   

“A CIA official defensively pointed out that the agency did not 
actually have a contract with eTreppid at the time Montgomery was 
providing data from the Al Jazeera videotapes. While they were 
working closely together during the final months of 2003, the CIA 
had not yet started paying Montgomery, the official said. The 
agency never finalized a contract with him because agency staff 
eventually realized they had been conned, according to this official.  
But that does not diminish the fact that for a few crucial months, the 
CIA took Montgomery and his technology very seriously.” 
 

23. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “agency staff eventually 

realized they had been conned, according to this official.” 
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24. Tenth, on Page 46 of the Book, the Risen writes: 

“It did not take long for the French firm to conclude that the whole 
thing was a hoax.  The French company said that there were simply 
not enough pixels in the broadcasts to contain hidden bar codes or 
unseen numbers.  The firm reported back to the French government 
that the supposed intelligence was a fabrication.” 

 
25. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “the whole thing” 

(Montgomery’s work) “was a hoax” and a “fabrication.” 

26. Eleventh, on Page 46 of the Book, the Risen writes: 

“The CIA never investigated the apparent hoax nor examined how it 
had been handled inside the agency. No one involved in promoting 
Montgomery, in vouching for his information to the president, or in 
proposing to shoot down planes based on his claims ever faced any 
consequences.” 
 

27. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that his work was a hoax. 

28. Twelfth, on Page 47 of the Book, the Risen writes:   

“At the time of the Christmas 2003 scare, John Brennan was head of 
the newly created Terrorist Threat Integration Center and in charge of 
distributing terrorism-related intelligence throughout the government. 
That meant that Brennan’s office was responsible for circulating 
Montgomery’s fabricated intelligence to officials in the highest 
reaches of the Bush administration. But Brennan was never 
admonished for his role in the affair. After Barack Obama became 
president, Brennan was named to be his top counterterrorism advisor 
in the White House. He later became CIA director.” 
 

29. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “That meant that 

Brennan’s office was responsible for circulating Montgomery’s fabricated intelligence to 

officials in the highest reaches of the Bush administration.” 

30. Thirteenth, on Page 50 of the Book, Risen writes:   

“Edra Blixseth was Dennis Montgomery’s latest mark. After being 
introduced to him by a former Microsoft executive and then hearing 
Montgomery explain his software, she agreed in 2006 to bankroll 
Montgomery to launch a new company, to be called Blxware. 
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Montgomery needed new government contracts for Blxware, and 
Edra Blixseth had the money and contacts to try to make it happen.” 
 

31. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “Edra Blixseth was Dennis 

Montgomery’s latest mark,” clearly asserting Montgomery to be a con man. 

32. The libel is false, including because Montgomery owed no stock or ownership in 

BLIXWARE so as to be able to make a “mark” of Edra Blixseth. 

33. Fourteenth, on November 6, 2014, James Risen appeared as an interview guest 

on “The Daily Show with Jon Stewart,” by Comedy Central, interviewed by Jon Stewart.  

Exhibit A, attached. The television interview was taped at The Daily Show’s studio 11th Avenue 

between 51st and 52nd Street, New York (Manhattan), New York, and broadcast for the first time 

nationwide across the United States of America through cable television and satellite television 

on “The Comedy Central” channel. 

34. James Risen stated in said television interview for his statements to be broadcast 

on TV that his favorite story is the story of – 

Dennis Montgomery who is this guy was as a computer software 
expert, supposed expert. Who convinced the CIA in 2003 that he had 
the super-secret technology to read Al Jazeera news broadcasts and 
decipher Al Qaeda codes inside the [interrupted by Jon Stewart] 
 
[Jon Stewart]  An Enigma machine for Al Qaeda...? 
 
[Dennis Montgomery] Right.  And he convinced the CIA in 2003 that 
he could read numbers and letters hidden in the Al Jazeera broadcasts 
that corresponded with flights that Al Qaeda was going to shoot down, 
knock---  or blow up…. 
 
President Bush was so convinced of this that they grounded flights all 
over the world at Christmas 2003 based on this guy's intelligence or 
supposed intelligence.  It took the French intelligence service, who had 
gotten very mad because they grounded flights from Paris to Los 
Angeles.  And they demanded that the CIA tell them where they were 
getting this information.    And so they finally [non-verbal 
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interruption].  They finally got the information.   The French told them 
this is a hoax.  This is a fabrication.   
 
And as soon as the CIA agreed with them, they covered the whole thing 
up, and refused to ever talk about it.  And Montgomery kept getting 
more contracts after that.   
 
[Other, extended discussion with Jon Stewart on other topics] 
 
There is lots of raw intelligence every day that says there is an attack 
about to happen.   You really have to be a pretty sophisticated 
consumer of intelligence after several years to begin to realize what's 
real and what's not really a credible threat.   

 
35. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “he convinced the CIA in 

2003 that he could read numbers and letters hidden in the Al Jazeera broadcasts that 

corresponded with flights that Al Qaeda was going to shoot down, knock---  or blow up…. 

36. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “The French told them this 

is a hoax.  This is a fabrication.  And as soon as the CIA agreed with them, they covered the 

whole thing up, and refused to ever talk about it.  And Montgomery kept getting more contracts 

after that.”  The statement that “the CIA agreed with them” is Risen’s assertion about 

Montgomery’s work that “this is a hoax.  This is a fabrication.” 

37. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “they covered the whole 

thing up, and refused to ever talk about it,”  as a way of saying that the CIA had been conned. 

38. Fifteenth, on October 13, 2014, James Risen gave a television interview  3 with 

Judy Woodruff which was broadcast nationwide by the Public Broadcasting System (PBS).   In 

that interview, James Risen made the following statements for broadcast on television, and Judy 

Woodruff repeated many points from James Risen’s book which Risen agreed with and 

endorsed.  Much of the interview involved other chapters not relevant here. 

                                                 
3  http://www.pbs.org/newshour/bb/costs-security-price-high/  
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JUDY WOODRUFF:  In the next chapter, JAMES RISEN, you write 
about millions of dollars spent on programs that were completely 
fraudulent.  One was run by a man named Dennis Montgomery.  He 
was a, He was a .... I guess he had worked in computer software...   
but he was a GAMBLER! 4 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Right.  
 
JUDY WOODRUFF:  And he sold the CIA and the Pentagon on 
technology that turned out to be not at all what he said it was. 
 
JAMES RISEN:   It is difficult to tell in some of these cases who is 
scamming who.  If you talk to Montgomery, he argues that the CIA 
wanted him to do what he was doing.  And so its a fascinating 
dynamic that's developed in the war on terror, between people who 
recognize the opportunities for this gold rush and the agencies which 
are... who have so much money to spend now, they're getting so much 
more money than they ever had before, that in some cases they don't 
know what to do with.  
 
In this case, they began to believe, in this sort of war fever, that you 
could find Al Qaeda messages hidden in Al Jazeera broadcasts.  And 
so that.. that program, that highly secret program, was used to ground 
planes all over Europe and the United States 
 
JUDY WOODRUFF:  When actually there was nothing to it.   
 
JAMES RISEN:   Right  
 
JUDY WOODRUFF:  It was a hoax. 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Right.  Right. 
 
JUDY WOODRUFF:  And then there was another part of it where he 
was saying he had special facial recognition software.... 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Right.  Right  
 
JUDY WOODRUFF:  ... used on drones?   
 
JAMES RISEN:   Yeah.  There were cases in which people said that 
he was fooling the military and the CIA about his operations and 
how... what kind of techniques and technologies he had.  He would 
argue that the CIA actually wanted him and or the army believed him 

                                                 
4  Emphasis, by exclamation in tone of voice, the in original conversation. 
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and tested it.  So it's this very complicated story about a man 
recognizing an opportunity who had never been involved in national 
security before and the CIA and the military all just hungry for 
whoever could come with the latest idea. 
 

39. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “you write about millions 

of dollars spent on programs that were completely fraudulent.  One was run by a man named 

Dennis Montgomery,” which Risen confirms by saying “Right.” (Actually where the discussion 

is about “the next chapter” that chapter is exclusively about Dennis Montgomery alone.) 

40. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “When actually there was 

nothing to it,” which Risen confirms by saying “Right.” And also “It was a hoax,” which Risen 

confirms by saying “Right.  Right.” 

41. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “There were cases in 

which people said that he was fooling the military and the CIA about his operations and how... 

what kind of techniques and technologies he had.” 

42. Sixteenth, on October 24, 2014, James Risen gave an audio interview with Lucy 

Worsley published on the New York Times website, titled “Inside The New York Times Book 

Review: James Risen’s ‘Pay Any Price’” which is accessible at that website address.   5  In this 

interview  “Inside The New York Times Book Review,” with Pamela Paul, October 24, 2014, 

James Risen stated for national broadcast: 

PAMELA PAUL:   How do we count and account for the costs of the 
government's war on terror.  We'll talk to  James Risen, author of Pay 
Any Price:  Greed, Power, and Endless War. 
 

                                                 
5  See:  ArtsBeat: Book Review Podcast: James Risen's 'Pay Any Price', by John Williams, 
New York Times, October 24, 2014, http://artsbeat.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/10/24/book-review-
podcast-james-risens-pay-any-price/ , based upon Louise Richardson’s book review of Risen’s 
book. 
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JAMES RISEN ("tease" audio clip):   It seems to me that what the 
war on terror had become in thirteen years was a search for cash and a 
search for power and status. 
 
PAMELA PAUL:   What is the British fascination with murder?  
Lucy Worsley will explain all joining us to talk with us about her new 
book:  The Art of the English Murder.   
 
LUCY WORSLEY ("tease" audio clip):  The public used to consume 
murder in a way that you can still see the modern media doing it 
today.  Just look at the Pistorius trial. 
 
PAMELA PAUL:   Alexander Alter will be here with Notes from the 
Publishing world.  And Greg Cole has bestseller news.  This is "Inside 
the New York Times Book Review."  I am Pamela Paul. 
 
James Risen joins me now.  His new book is Pay Any Price:  Greed, 
Power, and Endless War.  Hi James. 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Hi, thanks for having me. 
 
PAMELA PAUL:  Thanks for being here. Now this is a book that 
covers a lot of territory.  Tell us briefly about what it is you set out to 
write about in the book.  
 
JAMES RISEN:   What I wanted to do was, I'd written one book 
before about the war on terror, and I wanted to follow up with a new 
book that kind of looked at where we were 13 years after 9/11 and 
how we had what started out in the immediate aftermath of 9/11 as 
kind of a search for justice or a search for retribution or whatever you 
want to think, say we were doing right after 9/11 as a country.  It 
seemed to me that what the war had become in 13 years was a search 
for cash and a search for power and status and that it was becoming 
an endless war in which we had a new mercenary class of people who 
were taking advantage of the war on terror.  And that enormous 
unintended consequences had happened.  And I began to hear about 
just some really crazy things that were going on.  And so I thought it 
would make a good story. 
 
[The discussion then covers the Chapter "Rosetta" not relevant here, 
concerning a lawsuit for 9/11 families against Saudi Arabia, except 
the ending] 
 
JAMES RISEN [winds up the Chapter on "Rosetta" by saying]:    .... 
in the war on terror became so complicated and so difficult to tell 
what was really going on, to me it was like a case study in how the 
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war on terror had been turned for other uses, and become a.... 
something that you could never tell what was the truth and what was 
not the truth.  And that to me was at the heart of the problems with the 
war on terror, that you could never tell what's real and what was 
concoction today. 
 
[The discussion then covers how Risen went about researching the 
book, not relevant here] 
 
PAMELA PAUL:   Did a lot of it arise out of stories that, reporting 
that you'd originally done for the Times?   
 
JAMES RISEN:   Some of it. For instance, I did a chapter The 
Emperor of the War on Terror, about Dennis Montgomery who 
[laughs] who's a strange character, who I'd done a story about him for 
the New York Times along with Eric Lichtbau my colleague there at 
the Times.  He's one of the most fascinating characters in the war on 
terror.  He...  He was a computer software expert who convinced the 
CIA that he could decipher secret codes from Al Qaeda in the Al 
Jazeera news broadcasts.  And that he could tell the CIA numbers and 
letters that corresponded with flights that Al Qaeda wanted to attack.  
And the CIA took this so seriously that they grounded, that the Bush 
Administration grounded a bunch of international flights in Christmas 
2003 based on what this guy was telling them.  And when they 
realized it was a hoax, they covered the whole thing up and never did 
anything about it.  So I had done a story for the Times with....  about 
that and then expanded on that and got a lot more information for the 
book. 
 
PAMELA PAUL:   How did you find out about him? 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Well he had been written about a little bit before we 
wrote about it.  But I had also, even before he was written about by 
other people, I had heard from people in the CIA that there was this 
crazy operation that nobody wanted to talk about, that they were all 
embarrassed by.  To me that, it was like a case study in just how crazy 
the war on terror has become. And the only thing that makes sense 
about why it’s gotten so crazy, is I think we kind of have deregulated 
national security and we took all, you know, Cheney said we're going 
to take the gloves off.  And that means we deregulated national 
security at the same time we poured hundreds of billions of dollars 
into counter-terrorism.  And so it’s had enormous unintended 
consequences from what is essentially a national security crisis that is 
kind of like the banking crisis. 
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[The interview discussion then turns to the alleged deregulation of 
national security on other topics not relevant here.] 
 

43. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “And when they [the CIA] 

realized it was a hoax, they covered the whole thing up and never did anything about it.”   

44. The libel is false, for the reasons identified above, and including that Montgomery 

never purported to be an expert in intelligence but left interpretation of the data he uncovered to 

intelligence experts of the U.S. Government. 

45. Seventeenth, James Risen sat for a nationwide television news interview on the 

television show DEMOCRACY NOW! A Daily Independent Global News Hour, with Amy 

Goodman & Juan González, at 207 W. 25th St., Floor 11, New York, NY 10001 on October 14, 

2014.  On this nationwide television news broadcast, the conversation turned to: 

AMY GOODMAN: Dennis Montgomery? 
 
JAMES RISEN: Dennis Montgomery is a fascinating character, 
who—he was a computer software person, self-styled expert, who 
developed what he said was special technology that would allow him 
to do things with computers that other people couldn’t do. One of the 
things that he developed was this imaging technology that he said he 
could find images on broadcast network news tapes from Al Jazeera. 
He said that he could read special secret al-Qaeda codes in the 
banners on the broadcasts of Al Jazeera. And the CIA believed this. 
And he was giving them information based on watching hours and 
hours of Al Jazeera tapes, saying that "I know where the next al-
Qaeda attack is going to be based—is going to happen." And the Bush 
administration and the CIA fell for this. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: And it was in the news zipper at the bottom of 
the Al Jazeera broadcasts? 
 
JAMES RISEN: Well, he says it was in the banner. But anyway. 
And so, it was this great—if you talk to him, he argues, well, they—
that’s what they were looking for. You know, they convinced him to 
look for this. You know, it depends on who you talk to. But it was one 
of the great hoaxes of the war on terror, where they actually grounded 
planes in Europe, the Bush administration, based on information they 
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were getting from Dennis Montgomery’s so-called decryption of Al 
Jazeera broadcasts. 
 
And then there’s a whole number of other things, like Alarbus, which 
was this covert program at the Pentagon where a Palestinian involved 
in that was actually trying to use the bank account set up by the secret 
program, Pentagon program, to launder hundreds of millions of 
dollars. And the FBI investigated this, but then tried to keep the whole 
thing quiet. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: How much did the U.S. government give to 
Dennis Montgomery? 
 
JAMES RISEN: Millions of dollars. And then he used—he was a 
heavy gambler and eventually, I think, had a lot of financial problems 
as a result of that. So, it’s a strange—to me, the Dennis Montgomery 
story is one of the strangest, because what it shows is, early on in the 
war on terror, as I said, the CIA and all these other agencies had so 
much money to spend on counterterrorism that they were willing to 
throw it at everything. They were so afraid of the next terrorist attack 
that they were willing to believe anybody who came up with some 
idea. And I called that chapter about Montgomery, you know, "The 
Emperor of the War on Terror," because nobody wanted to say that 
the emperor had no clothes. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: I mean, it had very real effects, aside from 
spending all that money. 
 
JAMES RISEN: Yeah. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: For example, planes being sent back. 
 
JAMES RISEN: Yes, yes. There were planes grounded. International 
flights between the United States and Europe and Mexico were 
grounded. There was talk at the White House even of shooting down 
planes based on this information. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: Because they could be used, as with September 
11th, as weapons? 
 
JAMES RISEN: Yeah, as missiles or whatever. And so, it was crazy. 
It was absolutely insane. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: And it was only the French government who 
then did a study? 
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JAMES RISEN: Yes, yes. Yeah, the French government finally—
you know, the U.S.—the CIA and the Bush administration didn’t 
want to tell anybody what was really happening, where they were 
getting this information. You know, "This supersecret information 
about Al Jazeera, we can’t tell you." And finally, the French 
intelligence service and the French government said, "You know, 
you’re grounding our planes. You’ve got to tell us where you’re 
getting this information." And they got—they finally shared the 
information with them, and the French got a French tech firm to look 
at this, and they said, "This is nuts. This is fabrication." And after a 
while, the CIA was finally convinced maybe the French were right, 
and they stopped talking about it. They didn’t do anything else. They 
just like shut it down eventually, but never wanted to talk about what 
had really happened. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: Then Dennis Montgomery, revealed as a con 
man— 
 
JAMES RISEN: Yeah, yeah. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: —in jail for that? 
 
JAMES RISEN: Well, no, he’s not in jail. But it was a—he actually 
got more contracts after that, with the Pentagon and other agencies. 
And he continued to operate for a long time. You know, he kind of 
went from one agency to the other. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: We’re talking to James Risen, Pulitzer Prize-
winning investigative journalist for The New York Times. His new 
book, just out today, Pay Any Price: Greed, Power, and Endless War. 
When we come back, war corrupts, endless war corrupts absolutely. 
Stay with us. 

 
[break] 
 

46. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “But it was one of the great 

hoaxes of the war on terror, where they actually grounded planes in Europe, the Bush 

administration, based on information they were getting from Dennis Montgomery’s so-called 

decryption of Al Jazeera broadcasts.” 

47. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery when asked “How much did 

the U.S. government give to Dennis Montgomery?” Risen answered in reply: “Millions of 
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dollars. And then he used—he was a heavy gambler and eventually, I think, had a lot of financial 

problems as a result of that.” 

48. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “the French got a French 

tech firm to look at this, and they said, ‘This is nuts. This is fabrication.’” 

49. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery when asked “Then Dennis 

Montgomery, revealed as a con man—” Risen confirmed in reply: “Yeah, yeah.” 

50. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that he should be in jail. 

51. Eighteenth, James Risen gave an interview with “Conversations with Great 

Minds” of “The Big Picture RT with talk show host Thom Hartmann on October 24, 2014.  6 

THOM HARTMAN:   ...  [Abrupt change of topic starting at about 
time 5:27]  ...  There's just this enormous amount of government 
money.  Let's throw it at the private sector.  They'll make things well.  
One of the members of the private sector who came forward and said 
I've got a secret, I can figure this stuff out, was a guy by the name of 
Dennis Montgomery. 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Right.  Uh, Dennis Montgomery is one of the best 
stories in the war on terror.  I think somebody should make a movie 
about him.  Dennis Montgomery was a computer software expert who 
said that he had developed technology that basically could find objects 
hidden in the video on television.  And so he convinced, through a 
whole series of contacts and meetings that I detail in the book, he was 
able to get to the CIA  and convince the CIA that he had the technology 
to decipher Al Qaeda codes that were he said were hidden in Al Jazeera 
news broadcasts. 
 
THOM HARTMAN:   They were hidden in the Chiron or the --  
 
JAMES RISEN:   In the banner.  In the banner, actually.  He said that 
he could find numbers and letters that were constantly showing up, or 
not showing up but were being hidden, embedded deeply in the video. 
And he would then give these  numbers and letters to the CIA.  And the 
CIA, either he told them or they convinced themselves that these 
numbers and letters corresponded to flights, international airline flights, 
that Al Qaeda was going to attack.  And so in December, in Christmas 

                                                 
6  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jc_8f4Pp9Zc  
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2003, the Bush Administration and the CIA took this so seriously that 
they actually grounded a whole series of international flights coming 
into and out of the United States, and the White House even considered 
shooting down some of these flights over the Atlantic. 
 
THOM HARTMAN:   Whoa. 
 
JAMES RISEN:    And once the CIA later was convinced by French 
intelligence that this was all a fabrication and that this kind of 
technology didn't exist and that these supposed Al Qaeda codes weren't 
really in the Al Jazeera newscasts, the CIA covered the whole thing up 
and never went public with it  and just tried to act like it never 
happened. 
 
THOM HARTMAN:   Well we know how aggressively this and 
particularly the Obama Administration right now has gone after 
whistleblowers and reporters.  You would think they would also go 
after people who had scammed the CIA.  If one of us walked in off the 
street and said to the CIA, hey have I got a deal for you, and it was just 
a total lie, and they gave us millions of dollars, which they gave to 
Dennis Montgomery, you'd think he would end up in prison. 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Well, no, he ended up getting more contracts from 
the military... and the Pentagon.  And he was continuing, he continued 
to operate for several years.  It's really a remarkable story.   
 
THOM HARTMAN:   Yeah, it really and truly is. 
 
[Topic changes abruptly to discussions of torture in the war on terror] 

 
52. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “the CIA later was 

convinced by French intelligence that this was all a fabrication and that this kind of technology 

didn't exist.” 

53. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that he belongs in prison, 

responding to the question “You would think they would also go after people who had scammed 

the CIA.  If one of us walked in off the street and said to the CIA, hey have I got a deal for you, 

and it was just a total lie, and they gave us millions of dollars, which they gave to Dennis 

Montgomery, you'd think he would end up in prison,” by Risen answering in reply:  “Well, no, 
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he ended up getting more contracts from the military... and the Pentagon.  And he was 

continuing, he continued to operate for several years.  It's really a remarkable story.”   

 

GENERAL DEFAMATION 

54. In addition, Risen also made additional defamatory statements that are explicit 

defamation under Florida law. 

55. Nineteenth, on Page 49 of the Book, Risen writes:   

“Trepp was furious. According to court documents, he told the FBI 
that Montgomery had stolen the software eTreppid had used on secret 
Pentagon contracts. As federal investigators moved in to investigate 
the alleged theft of the technology, they heard from Trepp and others 
that Montgomery’s alleged technology wasn’t real.” 
 

56. As explicit libel, Risen asserted about Montgomery that Montgomery had stolen 

valuable software – yet also asserted that the software “wasn’t real.”   

DEFAMATION BY IMPLICATION UNDER FLORIDA LAW 

Analogous to False Light 
 

57. For defamation by implication: “ . . . [L]iterally true statements can be defamatory 

where they create a false impression. This variation is known as defamation by implication and 

has a longstanding history in defamation law.” See Jews for Jesus, Inc. v. Rapp, 997 So.2d 1098, 

1106 (Fla. 2008). Defamation by implication occurs when a publication states facts that are 

literally true, but produces a defamatory meaning apparent from a plain reading of the 

publication in its entirety. See Chapin v. Knight-Ridder, Inc. 993 F.3d 1087 (4th Cir. 1993). 

58. Montgomery thus claims here that if the Court finds that any of the statements 

labeled “First” through “Nineteenth” do not qualify as defamation per se or general defamation, 
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then in the alternative Montgomery claims here that any and all such statements not qualifying as 

defamation per se or general defamation are defamation by implication against Montgomery.   

59. Across the many examples of libelous statements from the Book or slanderous 

interviews, Risen implies that Montgomery deceived the U.S. Government as to the meaning, 

purpose, or interpretation of hidden data and clues that Montgomery uncovered, implying that 

Montgomery defrauded and conned the U.S. Government. 

60. In fact, Montgomery refused to speculate as to the interpretation or meaning of 

the data and analyses he uncovered, even when pressed to state what he thought the data might 

mean, but Montgomery left the role of interpretation to U.S. Government intelligence experts. 

61. Thus, throughout the statements presented herein, Risen libels and slanders 

Montgomery by implication that Montgomery defrauded and scammed the U.S. Government 

concerning the meaning of the information Montgomery uncovered, implying that Montgomery 

obtained millions of dollars by frightening and fooling child-like and gullible CIA officials. 

62. Across the many examples of libelous statements from the Book or slanderous 

interviews, Risen implies that President George W. Bush’s alleged decisions to ground and 

almost shoot down passenger aircraft around Christmas 2003 (which Risen would have no way 

of knowing about) were a result of Montgomery’s fraud and scams, deceptively manipulating the 

President of the United States and the U.S. national command authority. 

63. Across the many examples of libelous statements from the Book or slanderous 

interviews, Risen implies that Montgomery should be in jail. 

64. Among the other statements, in particular, the First example of libel, on Page 32 

of the Book, states that:  

“Consider the example of Dennis Montgomery.  He provides a perfect 
case study to explain how during the war on terror greed and ambition 
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have been married to unlimited rivers of cash to create a climate in 
which someone who has been accused of being a con artist was able to 
create a rogue intelligence operation with little or no adult supervision. 
Crazy became the new normal in the war on terror, and the original 
objectives of the war got lost in the process.” 
 

65. Thus, as libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery committed fraud 

and went to any lengths motivated by greed, to obtain money at any cost. 

66. Among the other statements, in particular, in the Eleventh example of libel, on 

Page 46 of the Book, states that: 

“The CIA never investigated the apparent hoax nor examined how it 
had been handled inside the agency.” 
 

67. Here, as libel by implication, even if it is true that “The CIA never investigated” 

what Risen describes as an “apparent hoax,” the implication is that Montgomery perpetrated a 

hoax upon the CIA, and in return for money, which would be both a fraud and a crime. 

68. Similarly, in the Sixteenth example of slander from an interview, Risen states that 

“It seemed to me that what the war had become in 13 years was a search for cash and a search 

for power and status and that it was becoming an endless war in which we had a new mercenary 

class of people who were taking advantage of the war on terror,” implying that Montgomery’s 

work is fraudulent in being merely an effort to get cash. 

69. Among the other statements, in particular, the Nineteenth example of libel, on 

Page 49 of the Book, states that: 

“Trepp was furious. According to court documents, he told the FBI 
that Montgomery had stolen the software eTreppid had used on secret 
Pentagon contracts. As federal investigators moved in to investigate 
the alleged theft of the technology, they heard from Trepp and others 
that Montgomery’s alleged technology wasn’t real.” 
 

70. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery stole valuable software 

yet at the same time the software was in fact worthless. 
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71. In addition, Risen also made additional defamatory statements that are defamation 

by implication under Florida law. 

72. Twentieth, on the Preface Page of the Book, Risen writes:   

“I’ve come back,” he repeated.  “I was the King of Kafiristan – me 
and Dravot – crowned Kings we was!  In this office we settled it – 
you setting there and giving us the books.  I am Peachey – Peachey 
Taliaferro Carnehan – and you’ve been setting here ever since – 
Oh, Lord!”   
 
I was more than a little astonished and expressed my feelings 
accordingly. 
 
“It’s true,” said Carnehan, with a dry cackle, nursing his fee, which 
were wrapped in rags.  “True as gospel.  Kings we were, with 
crowns upon our head – me and Dravot – poor Dan – oh, poor, 
poor Dan, that would never take advice, not though I begged of 
him!”   
 

-- Rudyard Kipling, The Man Who Would be King. 
 

73. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery (along with others addressed 

in the book) is a fraud and/or con man as in The Man Who Would be King. 

74. Twenty-first, in the Prologue on Page xiv of the Book, Risen writes: 
 

“The new homeland security-industrial complex operates differently.  
It is largely made up of a web of intelligence agencies and their 
contractors, companies that mostly provide secret services rather than 
large weapons systems and equipment.  These contractors are hired to 
help Washington determine the scale and scope of the terrorist threat; 
they make no money if they determine that the threat is overblown or, 
God forbid, if the war on terror ever comes to an end.” 

 
75. As libel by implication, Risen states “they make no money if they determine that 

the threat is overblown or, God forbid, if the war on terror ever comes to an end,” suggesting that 

Montgomery’s and eTreppid’s profits were contingent upon results, and false results at that. 

76. Twenty-second, in the Prologue on Page xv of the Book, Risen writes: 
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  “Thus, the creation of a homeland security complex at a time 
of endless war has bequeathed us with the central narrative of the war 
on terror – modern tales of greed joined hand in hand with stories of 
abuse of power.  It was inevitable that those wise in the ways of the 
world would flock to Washington to try to cash in on the war on terror 
gold rush – and they have.  This book offers just a few of those 
stories. But those trying to monetize America’s obsession with 
terrorism are not the only ones who have sought to exploit 9/11.” 
 

 “Opportunism comes in many forms and is driven by more 
than just greed.  Ambition and a hunger for power, status, and glory 
have become great engines of post-9/11 opportunism as well.  The 
more troubling stories here concern abuses of power that have 
extended across two presidencies for well over a decade.  After 9/11, 
the United States deregulated national security, stripping away the 
post-Watergate intelligence reforms of the 1970’s that had 
constrained executive power for thirty years.  The results are morally 
challenging – and continue to this day.” 

 
77. Thus, as libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery committed fraud 

and went to any lengths motivated by greed, to obtain money at any cost. 

78. Twenty-third, in the Prologue on Page xvii of the Book, Risen writes: 

“Washington’s global war on terror is now in its second decade, 
thanks to the bipartisan veneer it has gained under Bush and Obama.  
It shows no signs of slowing down, hustlers and freebooters continue 
to take full advantage, and the war’s unintended consequences 
continue to pile up.  All too often, things are not what they seem.” 

 
79. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery – one of the key objects 

of the Book – is a “hustler” and a “freebooter.” 

80. Twenty-fourth, Part 1 of the Book, including Chapter 2 which is focused entirely 

on Dennis Montgomery, Risen have labeled “Part 1:  Greed” 

81. Thus, by placing the chapter focused on Dennis Montgomery under a label for the 

section of the Book of “Greed,” Risen libels Montgomery by implication as being motivated by 

greed to commit fraud and carry out the alleged hoaxes identified in the rest of the Chapter 2. 
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82. Twenty-fifth, Risen have labeled Chapter 2 of the Book which is focused entirely 

on Dennis Montgomery:  “Chapter 2: The Emperor of the War on Terror.” 

83. By naming the chapter focused on Dennis Montgomery “The Emperor of the War 

on Terror,” Risen libels Montgomery by implication as being the mastermind of the fraud that 

Risen seeks to portray the war on terror to be.  

84. Twenty-Sixth, on Page 40 of the Book, Risen writes:  

“The CIA’s Science and Technology Directorate, which had 
largely been stuck on the sidelines of the war on terror, saw in 
Dennis Montgomery an opportunity to get in the game.  The 
directorate had played an important role in the Cold War, but in the 
first few years of the war on terror, it was struggling to determine 
how technology could be leveraged against groups of terrorists 
who were trying to stay off the grid.” 
 

85. As libel by implication, again, Risen blames Montgomery for the decisions of 

government officials.   

86. Twenty-Seventh, on Page 42 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“Montgomery was telling the CIA exactly what it wanted to hear.  At 
the time, the Bush Administration was obsessed with Al Jazeera, not 
only because of the networks’ unrelenting criticism of the invasion of 
Iraq, but also because it had become Osama Bin Laden’s favorite 
outlet for broadcasting his videotaped messages to the world.” 
 

87. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery defrauded and conned the CIA 

by “telling the CIA exactly what it wanted to hear.” 

88. Twenty-Eighth, on Page 42 of the Book, Risen writes:  

“What remains unclear is how Montgomery was able to convince all 
of them that he had developed secret software that could decode Al 
Qaeda’s invisible messages.  While he had gotten by a few credulous 
military officers who came to view his demonstrations, he apparently 
found it just as easy to persuade the CIA as well.” 
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89. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery conned the U.S. Government 

with a hoax.  It would of course be entirely clear “how Montgomery was able to convince all of 

them” if Montgomery’s work and technology are legitimate. 

90. Twenty-Ninth, on Page 46 of the Book, Risen writes:  

“Finally the French brought an end to it.  Since Air France flights 
to the United States were among those that had been grounded, 
French officials had taken a dim view of the entire episode.  They 
began demanding answers from the Americans.  The French 
applied so much pressure on Washington that the CIA was finally 
forced to reveal to French intelligence the source of the threat 
information. Once they heard the story of Dennis Montgomery and 
eTreppid, French officials arranged for a French high-tech firm to 
reverse-engineer Montgomery’s purported technology.  The 
French wanted to see for themselves whether the claims of hidden 
messages in Al Jazeera broadcasts made any sense.” 
 

91. As libel by implication, if not explicit, the passage implies that Montgomery is a fraud 

and that his work is a scam and a hoax. 

92. Thirtieth, on Page 52 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“Montgomery continued to get defense contracts even during the 
Obama administration.  In 2009, Montgomery was awarded another 
air force contract, and later claimed that he had provided the 
government with warning of a threatened Somali terrorist attack 
against President Obama’s inauguration.  Joseph Liberatore, an air 
force official who described himself as one of “the believers”  in 
Montgomery and said he had heard from ‘various federal agencies 
thanking us’ for the support Montgomery and his company provided 
during Obama’s inauguration.  The threat, however, later proved to be 
a hoax.” 
 

93. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery’s ability to continue to receive 

contracts is due to Montgomery’s ability to defraud the government (and stupidity of government 

officials) rather than an endorsement of the legitimacy of Montgomery’s work. 

94. Thirty-First, on Page 31 of the Book, Risen writes:   
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“and a new breed of entrepreneur learned that one of the surest and 
easiest paths to riches could be found not in Silicon Valley building 
computers or New York designing clothes but rather in Tysons 
Corner, Virginia, coming up with new ways to predict, analyze, and 
prevent terrorist attacks— or, short of that, at least in convincing a 
few government bureaucrats that you had some magic formula for 
doing so.” 
 

95. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery engaged in fraud to convince a 

few government bureaucrats that he had a magic formula as an easy path to riches. 

96. Thirty-Second, on Page 33 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“Montgomery’s story demonstrates how hundreds of billions of 
dollars poured into the war on terror went to waste. With all rules 
discarded and no one watching the bottom line, government officials 
simply threw money at contractors who claimed to offer an edge 
against the new enemies. And the officials almost never checked back 
to make sure that what they were buying from contractors actually did 
any good— or that the contractors themselves weren’t crooks. A 2011 
study by the Pentagon found that during the ten years after 9/ 11, the 
Defense Department had given more than $ 400 billion to contractors 
who had previously been sanctioned in cases involving $ 1 million or 
more in fraud.” 
 

97. As libel by implication, Risen implies that the money provided to Montgomery (among 

others) went to “waste.” 

98. Thirty-Third, on Page 33 of the Book, Risen writes: 

 “The Montgomery episode teaches one other lesson, too: the chance 
to gain promotions and greater bureaucratic power through access to 
and control over secret information can mean that there is no 
incentive for government officials to question the validity of that 
secret information. Being part of a charmed inner circle holds a 
seductive power that is difficult to resist.” 

 
99. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery’s work was fraudulent. 

100. Thirty-Fourth, on Page 33 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“How his technology worked was a secret. Dennis Montgomery’s 
computer code became the great treasure behind eTreppid 
Technologies, the company he and Trepp founded. Later, many of 
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those around Montgomery began to suspect the reason why 
Montgomery had to guard his technological innovations so 
carefully. They came to believe that at least some of the 
technology didn’t really exist.” 
 

101. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery committed fraud. 

102. Thirty-Fifth, on Page 35 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“Montgomery was on the lookout for somebody to bankroll him, 
and had put out the word to his friends at the casinos that he 
frequented the most. A year later, Montgomery and Trepp were in 
business together. Trepp was one of the first, but hardly the last, to 
be beguiled by Montgomery’s claims that he had achieved 
breakthroughs in computer technology of historic significance.” 
 

103. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery “beguiled” Warren Trepp 

by committing fraud. 

104. Thirty-Sixth, on Page 39 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“For a few months in late 2003, the technology from Dennis 
Montgomery and eTreppid so enraptured certain key government 
officials that it was considered the most important and most sensitive 
counterterrorism intelligence that the Central Intelligence Agency had 
to offer President Bush. Senior officials at the CIA’s Directorate of 
Science and Technology began to accept and vouch for Montgomery 
to officials at the highest levels of the government. Montgomery’s 
claims grew ever more expansive, but that only solidified his position 
inside the national security arena. His technology became too 
impossible to disbelieve.” 
 

105. As libel by implication, Risen imply that Montgomery committed fraud and is a 

con man. 

106. Thirty-Seventh, on Page 40 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“Montgomery persuaded the spy agency that his special computer 
technology could detect hidden bar codes broadcast on Al Jazeera, 
which had been embedded into the video feed by al Qaeda. Allegedly, 
al Qaeda was using that secret method to send messages to its terrorist 
operatives around the world about plans for new attacks. Montgomery 
convinced the CIA that his technology had uncovered a series of 
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hidden letters and numbers that appeared to be coded messages about 
specific airline flights that the terrorists were targeting. 
 

107. As libel by implication, Risen imply that Montgomery convinced the CIA of 

claims that are not (were not) true. 

108. Thirty-Eighth, on Page 42 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“Based on Montgomery’s information, President Bush ordered the 
grounding of a series of international flights scheduled to fly into the 
United States. This step caused disruptions for thousands of 
travelers.” 
 

109. As libel by implication, Risen imply that Montgomery convinced President Bush 

and the national command authority of conclusions drawn from Montgomery’s work. 

110. Thirty-Ninth, on Page 42 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“One former senior CIA official recalled attending a White House 
meeting in the week following Christmas to discuss what to do next 
about the information coming from Montgomery. The official claims that 
there was a brief but serious discussion about whether to shoot down 
commercial airliners over the Atlantic based on the intelligence.” 

 
111. As libel by implication, Risen imply that Montgomery convinced President Bush 

and the national command authority of conclusions drawn from Montgomery’s work. 

112. Fortieth, on Page 47 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“Even more stunning, after the debacle over the bogus Christmas 
2003 terrorist threats, Montgomery kept getting classified government 
contracts awarded through several different corporate entities. 
Montgomery’s problems with the CIA did not stop him from peddling 
variations of his technology to one government agency after another. 
The secrecy that surrounded his work once again worked in his favor. 
CIA officials were reluctant to tell their Pentagon counterparts much 
about their experiences with Montgomery, so Defense Department 
officials apparently did not realize that his technology was considered 
suspect at CIA headquarters.” 
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113. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery continued to defraud, 

con, and scam the government, rather than concluding that the U.S. Government recognized the 

legitimacy of Montgomery’s work. 

114. Forty-First, on Page 48 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“He successfully infused a sense of mystery around himself. He was 
like the Wizard of Oz, but now people were beginning to try to 
examine the man behind the curtain.” 
 

115. As libel by implication, Risen implies that the Montgomery engaged in fraud and 

a hoax by keeping details mysterious. 

116. Forty-Second, on Page 48 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“The technology didn’t meet the requirements for us,” said a Special 
Operations Command spokesman drily. Still, there is no evidence that 
officials at Special Operations Command ever talked with their 
counterparts at the CIA to check up on Montgomery before awarding 
him a contract. Special Operations Command paid a total of $ 9.6 
million to eTreppid under its contract with the firm.” 
 

117. As libel by implication, Risen imply that Montgomery again repeated his fraud 

and hoax against a new government agency. 

118. Forty-Third, on Page 54 of the Book, in the Chapter “The New Oligarchs,” 

Risen writes: 

CHAPTER 3:   The New Oligarchs 
Page 54:  “Dennis Montgomery is, of course, an extreme example of 
the new kind of counterterrorism entrepreneur who prospered in the 
shadows of 9/11.  But he was hardly alone in recognizing the lucrative 
business opportunities that the war on terror has presented.  In fact, as 
trillions of dollars have poured into the nation’s new homeland 
security-industrial complex, the corporate leaders at its vanguard can 
rightly be considered the true winners of the war on terror.” 

 
119. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery engaged in fraud and a 

hoax motivated by greed. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

  

DENNIS L. MONTGOMERY 
                                                               
                                               Plaintiff,                    
 
                  v. 
 
 
JAMES RISEN, ET AL., 
 
                                             Defendants. 

 
 
 

Civil Action No. 1:15-cv-20782-JEM 
 

 

  
 

DECLARATION OF PLAINTIFF DENNIS MONTGOMERY, IN SUPPORT OF 
PLAINTIFF’S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS’ MOTION  
CHALLENGING FLORIDA JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

 
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1746, I, Dennis Montgomery, hereby declare under penalty of perjury 

that the following is true and correct: 

1) I am over the age of 18 years old and I make this affidavit on personal knowledge and 

belief. I am mentally and legally competent to make this affidavit sworn under oath, 

despite having suffered a brain aneurism and serious related health issues. See 

Exhibits 9, 10, 11, attached to this affidavit.   

2) Reporter James Risen of The New York Times and publisher Houghton Mifflin 

Harcourt Publishing Company published a book Pay Any Price: Greed, Power and 

Endless War in October 2014 (hereafter “the Book”). 

3) In Chapter 2 of the Defendants’ Book, James Risen and Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 

Publishing Company lie about me and my work and libel me extensively. 

4) Chapter 2 involves me and James Risen focuses almost exclusively on defaming me 

alone to sell copies of the Book in marketing interviews. Having read the book, I am 
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its centerpiece, that is, Defendants “punching boy” to sell books. Risen conspicuously 

ignores the many other events and incidents in the Book and focuses almost 

exclusively on me when promoting his book for sales in Florida and elsewhere.  

5) Whereas, the Defendants, especially Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing 

Company, have great resources and no doubt have “errors and omissions” insurance 

to finance their legal defense, I have no money or resources at all.  I lost my house in 

foreclosure.  The Defendants will be able to afford to litigate the claims in Florida. 

6) My finances, employment, career and business opportunities have been severely 

devastated and destroyed by the false and misleading statements made by the 

Defendants, contributing to the loss of my previous house in foreclosure and driving 

me into poverty just at the time I have also been diagnosed with serious medical 

problems. 

7) The Defendants’ published defamatory and false and misleading statements which are 

not opinion or hyperbole and are not fair reporting of their sources or public records.  

The defamation is specifically false and misleading in factually verifiable terms, 

including in that: 

a. Defendants published defamatory material and statements from confidential 

government sources in the intelligence and military communities. The false 

and misleading statements did not result from fair reporting of previously 

published material. They admit this on page ix of the Book stating, “Many 

people have criticized the use of anonymous sources. Yet all reporters know 

that the very best stories – the most important, the most sensitive – rely on 

them. This book would not be possible without the cooperation of may current 
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and former government officials and other individuals who were willing to 

discuss sensitive matters only on the condition of anonymity.” Indeed, this is a 

big selling point of Defendants’ book. It publishes new information, however 

defamatory, that had not been accessible or published before. This is why the 

Book is a bestseller in Florida and elsewhere, particularly given that Florida is 

at the center of U.S. Government counterterrorism military and intelligence 

operations, as I testify to below.  

b. The Defendants actually know that their U.S. Government sources are the 

ones who will bear the public blame for their own poor decisions if they do 

not shift the blame implausibly to me with the Defendants’ concerted help. 

c. Defendant James Risen intentionally omitted several important facts while 

fabricating defamatory statements and stories about me. 

d. The Defendants actually knew that Warren Trepp received most of the money, 

yet accuse me of fraud to obtain money while excusing politically-connected 

Warren Trepp who took and kept the money and controlled the company. 

e. The Defendants’ falsely and misleadingly state that I fabricated intelligence to 

make money.  In fact, eTreppid was paid for software work and analysis, not 

contingent upon results or conditional upon finding any terrorist threats.  Our 

work was complete and payment due merely for doing the analysis the CIA 

and other Government officials asked us to do. 

f. My software and technology did work, does work, and is still being used 

successfully by the U.S. Government today. 

g. The Defendants actually know that Warren Trepp has never paid back any of 
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the $30 million that eTreppid received from the U.S. Government nor offered 

to pay any of it back nor has the U.S. Government asked for any of the money 

back.  Therefore, James Risen actually knows that his defamation of me is 

false and misleading.  If eTreppid received $30 million from the U.S. 

Government for the use of my software and technology that was a purported 

fraud or a hoax, eTreppid would have to pay the money back to the U.S. 

Government.  But the U.S. Government knows that my software and 

technology actually worked and works and is valuable, which is why eTreppid 

does not have to pay any of the $30 million back. 

h. In fact, the Defendants ignore and intentionally omit my ten (10) patent 

applications, which attest to and show my expertise.  

i. The U.S. Government independently tested and verified the results of my 

software and technology and did not rely upon my word alone. The U.S. 

Government officials sought me and my technology out.  

j. The data detected by my software and technology did predict actual terrorist 

incidents and/or meetings in advance. 

k. I could not have fabricated intelligence from my work, as Defendants defame 

me, without being certain that no one else would independently verify my 

work in any number of other ways available to the CIA, NSA, and military. 

l. I and the companies I worked with had equal or better opportunities to provide 

my services to private sector companies, and had no need to work for the U.S. 

Government to make the same amount of money or less. 

m. I was motivated by patriotism, not greed, in turning down equivalent 
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opportunities to provide services to the private sector to answer requests for 

help in the war on terror by the U.S. Government. 

n. The Central Intelligence Agency (“CIA”) wanted experts to analyze Al Qaeda 

videos. 

o. It was the CIA who proposed to eTreppid that we would analyze Al Qaeda 

videos.  The defamation of me states that I fraudulently sold the CIA and U.S. 

Government on a fantasy using fabricated intelligence.  In fact, the CIA and 

the U.S. Government approached us with what they wanted analyzed. 

p. The Defendants actually knew that Warren Trepp closed the “sales” of 

contracts by persuading the U.S. Government, yet falsely accuse me of selling 

a fantasy of fabricated intelligence to the U.S. Government, while excusing 

Trepp, as a fraudulent scheme to obtain money. 

q. Defendants’ falsely state that I persuaded the President George W. Bush to 

ban international passenger aircraft from entering U.S. airspace and nearly 

shoot down passenger aircraft. However, I never provided any interpretation 

of what the hidden data we uncovered meant.  We merely provided the 

uncovered data to the U.S. Government experts for their interpretation.  Even 

when pressed, I refused to offer any national security interpretation of the 

data. 

r. As obvious from the records and documents that the Defendants rely upon, the 

Defendants’ so-called sources Michael Flynn, Tim Blixseth, and Warren 

Trepp went to extraordinary and expensive legal and extra-legal (self help) 

efforts to furiously get ownership of my work as being extremely valuable, 
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while simultaneously stating that my work had no value. 

s. Michael Flynn, Tim Blixseth, and Warren Trepp were attempting to invoke 

the fraud exception to bankruptcy laws to invalidate my bankruptcy, and 

therefore the Defendants knew that they had motives to fabricate or embellish 

their false statements against me. 

t. The public records that the Defendants claim to be relying upon – though 

voluminous – overwhelmingly contradict the Defendants defamation of me. 

u. On September  28, 1998, I and Warren Trepp co-founded eTreppid 

Technologies (“eTreppid”) based on  a “Contribution Agreement” of that date 

in which we agreed to own the LLC in equal 50% shares. Trepp put up money 

and I conveyed his “software compression technology contained on CD No. 

1” to eTreppid. The business plan of eTreppid and the application of the 

“compression technology” were to compress VHS videotapes used for 

surveillance in casinos for archiving and more efficient storage.  Over the 

preceding 20 years I developed and copyrighted other types of software 

technology, including but not limited to “Object Detection Software” which is 

a crucial component of, among other things, colorizing black and white 

movies.  In order for the computer to add color, it must be able to recognize 

individual objects in the movie which are moving in three dimensions, (that is 

moving toward or away from the camera and changing in apparent size), 

aspect angle, orientation, etc.  This was not conveyed to eTreppid and which, 

per the terms of the “Contribution Agreement”, was expressly excluded. 

Shortly after the formation of eTreppid, I offered to sell one part of his 
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“Object Detection System” (“ODS”) software to Warren Trepp for the sum of 

$10 million dollars, which Trepp rejected.  

v. As reflected in a form SF-95 Attachment A prepared by me with my then 

attorney Michael Flynn for presentation to the Government, “Beginning on or 

about November 2002, on behalf of the US Air Force, Montgomery began 

work on military applications of his technology at Eglin Air Force base [in 

Florida] to demonstrate the application of his technologies in the war on 

terror.”   

w. Defendants make the technically absurd and false statement that “The French 

company said that there were simply not enough pixels in the broadcasts to 

contain hidden bar codes or unseen numbers,” only by falsely misrepresenting 

that the data was contained only in the “crawl” at the bottom of the screen.  

This falsified and misleading misdirection and deception to focus only on the 

crawl is deceptive.  It is patently unbelievable, which Defendant Risen should 

have known as an expert in national security, that a television signal could not 

contain such simple data as latitude and longitude coordinates, consisting of 

only six numbers and two letters (East or West longitude, North or South 

latitude). 

8) I am a citizen of the State of Florida, with a residence in an apartment community in 

Miami, Florida. I have a Florida telephone number in this district. I am reporting my 

address and Miami-Dade, Florida phone number under seal. 

9) I am registered to vote in Florida, as shown in Exhibit 1, attached to this affidavit. I 

previously had a temporary address while settling on the permanent address that I 
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have now.  I have updated my voter registration to reflect my current Miami address. 

10) I have reviewed the affidavit of defense counsel Laura Handman attached to the 

Defendants’ motion stating that I had not registered to vote in Florida.  The 

Defendants’ affidavit is false.  I am registered to vote in the State of Florida, and am 

now updating my voter registration with my new address. I was registered to vote in 

Florida when Ms. Handman signed her affidavit. She misled this Court.  

11) I found on the website of the publisher Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, that Houghton 

Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company maintains permanent and general offices in 

Orlando, Florida at 9400 Southpark Center Loop, Orlando, Florida 32819. Exhibit 2, 

attached to this affidavit, which I downloaded from the Defendant publisher’s website 

at  http://www.hmhco.com/about-hmh/our-offices.  These are statements made by the 

Defendants about themselves. 

12) On the website of the Florida Department of State Division of Corporations, I found 

that Defendant Houghton Mifflin Publishing Company is registered to do business in 

Florida through the Florida Department of State Division of Corporations. Exhibit 3, 

attached to this affidavit, which I downloaded from the Florida Department of State’s 

website. 

13) As shown in those Florida Government documents, in 2008 Defendant changed its 

name from “Houghton Mifflin Harcourt” to “Houghton Mifflin Publishing 

Company.” Id.  These are statements made by Defendants about themselves. 

14) My research of the publisher also uncovered that Defendants rely significantly upon 

sales in the Southeast of the United States through a company “Amazon” for very 

substantial sales over the internet.  Amazon’s regional distribution centers or 
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“fulfillment centers” are located in Ruskin, Florida in Hillsborough County and 

Lakeland, Florida, in Polk County.  See Exhibit 4, attached to this affidavit.  

15) Much of the defamation which my lawsuit contests is contained within the physical 

product physically shipped into Florida for sale, the Book written by James Risen and 

published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. 

16) In 2012, Edra Blixseth brought Chris Pipes, from the U.S. Special Operations 

Command (“SOCOM”) from MacDill Air Force Base in Florida to our Palm Desert 

offices. SOCOM was interested in pursuing object tracking, mass surveillance, and 

research on cloaking technologies. Chris Pipes met at our facility, with a 

representative of the CIA. While he was in our building, Chris Pipes then received a 

telephone call from SOCOM in Florida, and then told us that SOCOM could not 

pursue the technology because of what was written about me in the news media. 

Exhibit 18, attached to this affidavit.   

17) SOCOM is the Unified Combatant Command charged with overseeing the various 

Special Operations Component Commands of the Army, Air Force, Navy and Marine 

Corps of the United States Armed Forces. The command is part of the Department of 

Defense and is the only Unified Combatant Command legislated into being by the 

U.S. Congress. SOCOM is headquartered at MacDill Air Force Base in Tampa, 

Florida. See, Exhibit 12, attached to this affidavit. 

18) U.S. Central Command (“CENTCOM”) is a theatre-level Unified Combatant 

Command of the U.S. Department of Defense, established in 1983. CENTCOM Area 

of Responsibility includes countries in the Middle East, North Africa, and Central 

Asia, most notably Afghanistan and Iraq. CENTCOM has been the main American 
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presence in many military and intelligence operations. It is headquartered in Tampa, 

Florida. See, Exhibit 12, attached to this affidavit. 

19) The Defendant author James Risen actually knew or should have known that most of 

my work was with U.S. Government organizations in Florida and the contracting 

offices for my work are in Florida.  A competent Pulitzer Price winning New York 

Times reporter who wrote the Book over a four-year period from 2011 through 2014 

would have reviewed the Wall Street Journal article from November 1, 2006, 

attached, which includes the explanation: 

Source of Secret Funds 
 

One source of secret funds for eTreppid and other companies 
is the Special Operations Command. Based in Tampa, Fla., the 
command fields special-operations military and intelligence 
forces around the globe and is at the forefront of the fight in 
Iraq and Afghanistan. It has also been rocked by a criminal 
investigation of a former contracting officer. The investigation 
is continuing, according to a spokesman for the U.S. attorney 
in Tampa. 
 
In a separate inquiry, Pentagon investigators last year found 
evidence that the command kept special accounts for "unrequested 
congressional plus-ups," or earmarks. The plus-ups were used to 
reward lawmakers with projects in their districts, according to 
declassified investigators' notes reviewed by The Wall Street 
Journal. The Pentagon's inspector general closed the inquiry after 
finding that the accounts weren't illegal. 
 
Mr. Trepp said eTreppid won classified work on its merits and 
already had a number of government contracts before Mr. Gibbons 
starting making introductions on the company's behalf. Mr. 
Gibbons's campaign manager, Robert Uithoven, said the 
congressman has been a strong supporter of new defense 
technology, particularly after 9/11. But he said there was "no quid 
pro quo whatsoever" for contributions from contractors. And while 
some funding was secret, "it was because of the sensitive nature of 
the work," Mr. Uithoven said, not to avoid public scrutiny. 
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For Mr. Trepp, eTreppid's success at winning multimillion-dollar 
federal contracts marks a comeback from his Drexel days. He sat at 
Mr. Milken's right arm on the firm's famous X-shaped trading desk 
in Beverly Hills, sometimes trading as much as $2 billion in 
securities a day. Federal regulators filed a civil securities-fraud 
claim against him in 1995, and a Securities and Exchange 
Commission administrative judge found that his violations had 
been "egregious, recurring and intentional." But she dismissed the 
proceeding against him, noting that the allegations were old and he 
had left the securities business years earlier. (Emphasis added).  
 

20) This article and dozens of others, as well as court documents, caused Risen to know 

or he should have known upon reasonable inquiry over four years that Warren Trepp 

was furiously trying to take ownership of my software and technology, which directly 

calls into question his self-serving false statements that the software and technology 

he was trying to acquire rights to was worthless.  The same article also reports: 

Mr. Gibbons also got other, unreported gifts of cash and casino 
chips from Mr. Trepp, according to sworn testimony in a civil 
lawsuit brought by a former executive at eTreppid, Dennis 
Montgomery. The suit, filed in February in federal court in Reno, 
involves a dispute between Messrs. Trepp and Montgomery over 
the rights to certain software code . . . 
 
The suit has raised alarms in Washington because of concern that 
national secrets will be revealed if it goes to trial. For example, one 
of the entities that funded eTreppid is code-named Big Safari and 
is a classified program, documents in the case show. The nation's 
top intelligence official, John D. Negroponte, recently filed a 
statement with the court seeking to seal the case. He wrote that 
after personally reviewing the matter, he has concluded that 
disclosure of some information connected with the case could do 
"exceptionally grave damage" to national security. 
 

21) My greatest opportunities for employment, business, and/or an income are at either 

Macdill Air Base near Tampa, Florida and Eglin Air Force Base near Fort Walton 

Beach, Florida, which is at the center of U.S. Government intelligence and 

counterterrorism operations. See Exhibit 12, attached to this affidavit.   
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22) As a result, I have settled in Florida not just for professional reasons but also because 

of my failing health and desire to enjoy Florida at this stage in my life. Florida has no 

personal income tax as well as a Homestead exception should I buy a home. Florida is 

a great place to live.  

23) In 2011, I incorporated a business with a partner in Florida to contract with the 

military and U.S. Government at bases in Florida to continue the same type of 

services and software and technological work that I had performed under eTreppid 

and BLXWARE.  This business was named Alex James LLC, which I incorporated 

through the “Legal Zoom” service company. I set up the articles of incorporation, 

paid for and set up this company. Judy Crowhurst is the woman I chose to run it. 

Exhibit 17, attached to this affidavit.  

24) Exhibit 5, attached to this affidavit, presents the papers I processed through the 

“Legal Zoom” company and my payment information paying for the company in 

Florida in 2011. 

25) As an expert in national security issues, Defendant James Risen knows that the war in 

Afghanistan was and is run largely from Florida electronically and by drone 

controllers located in Florida. For instance, following September 11, 2001, General 

Tommy Franks rarely set foot in Afghanistan and fought the war from U.S. Air Force 

Bases in Florida, including from SOCOM and CENTCOM. This explains my work 

with SOCOM and CENTOM in large part and why it continued there.  

26) Defendant James Risen also knows that the U.S. military leadership and personnel are 

concentrated mainly in Florida. Because U.S. military servicemen can choose their 

state of residence despite being deployed elsewhere, Florida’s lack of an income tax 
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makes Florida a very attractive State for U.S. servicemen, often poorly paid.  As a 

result, most of the nation’s top military leaders, current and former servicemen, chose 

Florida as their residency. 

27) Defendant Risen knew in publishing the Book that Florida is an enormous market as 

the nation’s now third largest State, including Florida’s significant military and 

intelligence and counterterrorism personnel, with many retirees (including retired 

U.S. Government employees in the military and intelligence fields) with more time to 

read books than the average American. For instance, former Secretary of Defense 

Donald Rumsfield now lives in Florida, as well as former Chairman of the U.S. 

Senate Intelligence Committee and CIA Director Porter Goss, who lives in Miami.  

28) The team on which I worked had contracts directly with the intelligence agencies at 

the military bases in Florida.  I have video showing the work.  The contracting 

officers are out of those military bases, many of which are classified. I met and 

worked with CIA officials in Florida at various military bases.  However, I cannot 

identify here the exact units stationed at those bases, which is classified information. 

Exhibit 19, attached to this affidavit.  

29) We at eTreppid and later BLXWARE did most of our work with units stationed at 

MacDill Air Force Base and Eglin Air Force Base, whose identity is secret.  See 

February 14, 2004, “Order for Supplies or Services” attached, with the “Ship To” 

address of UQ USSOCOM/SOAL-SP (Mohr), 7701 Tampa Point Boulevard, MacDill 

Air Force Base, Florida 33621. 

30) Most of the payments for our work, the work I did for eTreppid and later 

BLXWARE, came out of the CIA offices in Florida and SOCOM, the U.S. Special 
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Operations Command of the U.S. military at Macdill Air Force Base, Florida. 

31) SOCOM of the U.S. military is located at 7701 Tampa Point Boulevard, MacDill Air 

Force Base, Florida. See Exhibit 6, attached to this affidavit.   

32) CENTCOM of the U.S. military is located at MacDill Air Force Base near Tampa, 

Florida.  See Exhibit 7, attached to this affidavit.  

33) Relating to my work conducting surveillance of international communications, major 

fiber optics cables run from Florida across the ocean, which is partly why my work 

opportunities for my experience and capabilities are in Florida. 

34) I intend to call witnesses who can testify that my defamed software and technology 

does indeed work and is not a hoax. These witnesses are personnel based at Macdill 

Air Base near Tampa, Florida and at Eglin Air Force Base near Fort Walton Beach, 

Florida, where I did a lot of his work. The organizational units housed at Macdill and 

Eglin used my software, technology, and work extensively during the time period 

addressed by Defendants’ defamation of me.  Those witnesses will testify and thus 

help me prove that the defamatory statements about me are indeed false and 

misleading.  

35) Relevant officials at Macdill and Eglin (and all facilities that my work has provided 

services to anywhere) make their own contracting decisions and do not rely upon 

contracting offices in Washington, D.C., nor even at the CIA in Langley, Virginia, the 

Pentagon in Arlington, Virginia, or the NSA in Fort Meade, Maryland.   

36) Many of the witnesses in this case, with whom I have worked, are largely in Florida, 

including, but not limited to: 

Goss, Porter, former Director of CIA, now in Miami, Florida 
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Johns, Ken, Macdill AFB, Florida 
 
Lyons, XXXXX, Macdill AFB, Florida 
 
Macbeth, W. Rhys, Eglin AFB, Florida 
 
Nazelrod, Craig, Eglin AFB, Florida 
 
Pipes, XXXXX, Macdill AFB, Florida 
 
Roche, James, Macdill, Florida 
 
Rumsfeld, Donald, now in Florida 
 
Stillman, Phillip, Attorney for Dennis Montgomery, now in Miami, Florida 
 
Madden, Tom, Boca Raton, Florida 
 
Olivia, Adrian, Eglin AFB, Florida 
 
Bartholomew, Mary L, Eglin AFB, Florida 
 
Fiamengo, Nicholas A, Eglin AFB, Florida 
 
Freeman, Gregory J, Eglin AFB, Florida 
 
Savage, Cynthia, Eglin AFB, Florida 
 
McCool, John C, Eglin AFB, Florida 
 
Temple, James K, Eglin AFB, Florida 
 
Griffin, Susan M., Macdill AFB, Florida 
 
Russell, Deborah, Macdill AFB, Florida 
 
Nettelhorst, Doug M, Macdill AFB, Florida 
 
Stallworth, Hugh T, Macdill AFB, Florida 
 
Bob McCaskey, Macdill AFB, Florida 
 
Crutchfield, Chris, Macdill AFB, Florida 
 
Melnyk, Michael S., Macdill AFB, Florida 
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Lopez, Tina M, Macdill AFB, Florida 
 
Cerny, Jeffrey D., Macdill AFB, Florida 
 
Muccio, Anthony B., Eglin AFB, Florida 
 
McKinney, Scott E Lt.Col., Eglin AFB, Florida 
 
Purvis, Brad Civ, Eglin AFB, Florida 
 
'Kirsch, Jim', Eglin AFB, Florida 
 
Hughes, Stacey L, Eglin AFB, Florida (See Exhibit 13, attached to this affidavit).  
 

37) Ultimately, I became aware that James Risen had published these false reports in the 

Book and that Risen was conducting a nationwide publicity campaign to sell the 

Book. 

38) I heard and watched James Risen repeatedly in national  and radio interviews 

discussing his book but primarily about me, mostly ignoring and intentionally 

omitting the rest of his Book in those interviews while attacking and defaming me as 

a private individual. 

39) In radio, television, and newspaper interviews, James Risen mainly focused on 

slandering me in order to sell the Book in Florida and elsewhere. 

40) Risen’s appearances on radio and television were not just commentary but attempts to 

stimulate the sale of books inside Florida and elsewhere. 

41) Risen was speaking on the radio and television shows in order to move books off of 

Florida bookstore shelves and to the checkout counters in Florida and elsewhere. 

42) The defamation by Defendants of me is not a criticism of the U.S. Government in the 

District of Columbia, but excuses the U.S. Government as an innocent and 

unsuspecting victim, while blaming me. Therefore, the U.S. Government has not 
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suffered harm within Washington, D.C. 

43) I had relatively little contact with the U.S. Government in Washington, D.C., 

Maryland or Virginia. It was the companies that I worked under, eTreppid and later 

BLXWARE, who contracted with regional offices at various U.S. Government bases 

or facilities.  I interacted almost entirely with technical people pursuant to the 

contracts. 

44) It was Warren Trepp and later Edra Blixseth who used their contacts with the U.S. 

Government to seek and arrange contracts for our work.  I did not persuade the U.S. 

Government to hire me, Trepp and Blixseth did.  My own interaction with offices or 

officials in Washington, D.C. was very limited because I was not the one running the 

companies nor primarily interacting with the U.S. Government. 

45) Starting as early as 2011, I was contacted by James Risen asking about my secret 

work under contract for the U.S. Government in support of anti-terrorism efforts.   

46) I see that in James Risen’s Declaration attached to the Defendants’ Motion to 

Dismiss, Risen states that he has been working on the Book since 2011. 

47) I continually provided numerous warnings, in writing, to James Risen that the false 

statements he mentioned and later published in October 2014 in the Book are false.  

48) However, James Risen attempted to blackmail me by demanding that I provide 

classified documents and information to him or else he would publish the false and 

misleading statements that he later did publish in the Book.  That is, when I warned 

him that the reports were false and misleading, James Risen responded to me by 

telling me that he would not publish those false statements if instead I provided him 

with classified information and documents.  That is, James Risen demanded that I 
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commit multiple crimes as the price for Risen not publishing the false and misleading 

reports about me.  Of course, I refused to be blackmailed into breaking the law as the 

price for not being defamed. 

49) Writers Aram Roston and James Risen were both after John Brennan’s information.  

They both knew that I had worked for John Brennan. Both wanted his emails.   

50) Roston and Risen published false and defamatory information about me to try to 

pressure me into releasing classified information about John Brennan and others in 

the war on terror to them as the price for them telling the truth. 

51) However, Roston and Risen knew that my work was real and legitimate, because they 

sought to obtain secret and classified information from Brennan from me. 

52) Roston and Risen published defamation about me to punish and pressure me for not 

illegally disclosing classified information and material to them. 

53) In both cases, I told Risen and Roston I would have to turn over classified 

information, a road I wasn’t willing to go down. I was never what they were after.  

They were writing these stories to hurt me so that I would provide classified 

information about the various administrations. I was just their pawn. 

54) Attached to this affidavit as Exhibit 8 are a few of my communications to James 

Risen informing him in advance of the publication of the Book that his statements 

were not only false but preposterous and that his sources were clearly unreliable. 

55) In fact, on November 1, 2012, discussing the Book that he was then writing, I warned 

James Risen under the email address “TheAgencyInsider@Hotmail.com” that his 

reporting was false including because Warren Trepp was the CEO of eTreppid and 

kept all the money. See Exhibit 8, attached to this affidavit.  
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56) Risen also promised in that same email thread:  “If you give us the Brennan emails, 

we will write a story.” See Exhibit 8, attached to this affidavit. 

57) However, this response was in the context of a long back-and-forth discussion 

concerning the falsehood of Risen’s false and misleading statements against me. 

58) Risen also promised in the attached email thread:  “As I said on the phone, I protect 

my sources.  I will never divulge the identify of my sources in a leak investigation. 

But I also have to know that the source is telling me the truth. Jim” 

59) So Risen admitted that it was his professional responsibility to determine that the 

sources he used to defame me are telling the truth.  But Risen did not do that.  The 

sources he relied upon were obviously not telling the truth, as is patently obvious. 

60) I warned James Risen concerning the falsehood of his reporting in that November 1, 

2012, email thread, attached: 

There is a reason the CIA and NSA were there, you must know 
that. 
 
Do you really think the government invoked the State Secrets 
Privilege from being embarrassed or conned? Negroponte in his in 
camera declaration, if ever released, was spell it all of out. 
 
They government never wanted information to come out regarding 
the other work. The program started out spying on terrorist, and 
under Obama quickly moved to spying on Americans!! A program 
which was started by Brennan in 2003 and continues to this day. 
This technology is being used today to spy on Americans, 
including candidate Romney. 
 
I don't see you ever publishing that information? See Exhibit 81,  
 

attached to this affidavit. 
 

                                                        
1 While my counsel turned over these initial disclosures to Defendants’ counsel, Defendants did 
not turn over initial disclosure documents to my counsel in violation of the Court’s Order of 
April 1, 2015. I have asked my counsel to file a motion for order to show cause.  
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61) Furthermore, this November 1, 2012, exchange concerning Risen’s plans writing the 

Book which was eventually published on October 14, 2014, was seven (7) months 

before the revelations by Edward Snowden that mass surveillance of Americans was 

occurring.  Therefore, Risen actually knew in 2013 that I was telling the truth and was 

being lied about by his so-called sources.  My discussions with James Risen on 

November 1, 2012, were proven true in mid-2013.  Therefore, Risen had actual 

knowledge that I was indeed a whistleblower and that the sources he relied upon were 

falsely discrediting me to cover up wrong-doing.  In this, of course, Pulitzer Prize 

winning New York Times reporter James Risen intentionally and falsely omitted the 

real story.  

62) I made it clear to James Risen, in the phone call referenced in the email, that the 

Obama administration used mass surveillance technology to alter the 2012 election in 

Florida, and that they will use the technology again in 2016. 

63) In June of 2012, in a telephone call, I told James Risen and Eric Lichtblau that their 

information about me in their 2011 New York Times story was incorrect, and they 

needed to correct it.  I also made it clear that I was under a federal court Protective 

Order in Nevada, and a State Secrets Privilege order by the Director of National 

Intelligence not allowing me to discuss my work.  In addition, there were sealed 

documents still in the Nevada case.  I also made it clear, that the State secrets 

privilege was also issued, to protect the work I did on domestic surveillance.  I told 

them I knew they met with my ex attorney Mike Flynn, for several days, in regards to 

their story, and suggested, he had other motives for his conduct. 

64) I also made it clear in June of 2012 that I had a brain aneurysm that was going to be 
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repaired soon, and a risky procedure, and wanted my name cleared in case I died. 

65) Therefore, the Defendants believed they could get away with their defamation 

because I would probably die in the meantime. 

66) In 2013, going over Risen’s and Lichtblau’s heads, I sent emails directly to the editors 

of The New York Times telling them their story was wrong and to retract it. 

67) I sent an email to the Editors of The New York Times, demanding that they correct 

the false reporting about me in 2012. 

68) I believe that The New York Times conveyed my emails requesting a retraction of the 

false statements to James Risen.  

69) In 2012-2014, on at least 10 different occasions I made it clear to Aram Roston of 

Playboy that his story was wrong and told him to retract it. 

70) Carlotta Wells, a U.S. Department of Justice attorney assigned to matters involving 

me, told me that if I talk to the press or leaked information, I will be charged with 

treason for disclosing my work with the NSA and CIA.  She told me when I signed 

my Top Secret clearance, I forfeited my right to protect my first amendment rights.  

71) Carlotta Wells additionally said that “If the US Government wants to leak false 

information to the press to hide successful work, and to confuse terrorist groups, they 

will do it irrespective of my rights. Deal with it!” 

72) Carlotta Wells also stated to me and Jack Kemp, about my legal matters with the CIA  

that “I [Carlotta Wells] am just a foot solder doing what I am told of to do from the 

White House.  I don’t agree with their strategy, but that is the way it is.”  Jack Kemp 

replied, “You are a senior litigation attorney for the DOJ, hard for me to believe that 

you were listening to them.”  Carlotta Wells in turn replied “Take it up with you 
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friend George Bush.” 

73) I am personally aware that, through my counsel, two separate letters were sent to 

executives at Houghton Mifflin requesting a retraction of the false and misleading 

publication.  

74) The first letter was sent on January 14, 2015 to Linda K. Zecher, President and Chief 

Executive Officer and Director of Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, William Bayers, 

Executive Vice President and General Counsel, and Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 

located in Boston. See Exhibit 14, attached to this affidavit.  

75) The second letter was sent on February 13, 2015, pursuant to Florida Statute § 770.02 

again requesting a retraction of the false and misleading published statements. See 

Exhibit 15, attached to this affidavit. 

76) On January 20, 2015, I, through my counsel, received a letter from David Eber, 

cc’ing James Risen and William Bayers, declining to redact the false and misleading 

statements and also declining to meet my counsel to resolve matters amicably. See 

Exhibit 16, attached to this affidavit. 

I hereby swear under oath and penalty of perjury that the foregoing facts are true and 

correct to the best of my personal knowledge and belief:  

 
 

April 27, 2015 

 
//Dennis Montgomery//  
 
Mr. Dennis Montgomery 
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Full Name
Nombre completo : DENNIS LEE MONTGOMERY

Street Address
Dirección :  

City
Ciudad : MIAMI

Zip Code
Código postal : 

County Name
Condado : MIAMI-DADE 

Voter Gender
Género del votante : Male

Date Of Registration
Fecha de inscripción : 02/23/2015

Party
Partido : Republican Party Of Florida

Voter Status
Calificación como votante : Active*

The following 2 links will take you to your 
County's Supervisor of Elections Website 
where you can get additional information 
on:

Los siguientes dos vínculos lo 
conectarán con el Sitio de su Supervisor 
de Elecciones del Condado para obtener 
información sobre:

Your Absentee Ballot Status. / 

Estado como votante en ausencia. 

Your Precinct Location. / 

Localización de su Distrito. 

Voter Registration as of: 4/7/2015  Republican: 4,183,006  Democrat: 4,613,370  Other: 3,212,454  Total: 12,008,830

Check Your Voter Status

Verifique su estado como votante

Below is your voter information as it appears on your voter record.

A continuación encontrará sus datos de votante según nuestros registros.

*An active voter refers to a registered voter who is eligible to vote.
*El votante activo es un votante inscripto en el padrón, que cumple con los requisitos necesarios para votar. 

New Search / Nueva búsqueda

If you are experiencing a problem with this web site please email BVRS Help for assistance. 
Si tiene problemas con esta página web por favor contáctese por correo electrónico BVRS Help con la División de Elecciones. 

Florida Department of State Division of Elections Accessibility Privacy Policy Contact Us

Page 1 of 1State of Florida Voter Lookup | Voter Detail

4/13/2015http://registration.elections.myflorida.com/CheckVoterStatus
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Corporate Headquarters

Boston
222 Berkeley Street
Boston, MA 02116
(617) 351-5000

United States Offices

Austin
10801 North Mopac Expressway
Austin, TX 78759
(512) 721-7000

Denver
5680 Greenwood Plaza Blvd
Suite 550
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
(303) 504-9312

Evanston
909 Davis St # 300
Evanston, IL 60201
(847) 869-2300

Geneva
1900 South Batavia Avenue
Geneva, IL 60134-3399
(630) 232-2550 

Indianapolis
2700 North Richart Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46219

Itasca
761 District Drive
Itasca, IL 60143 

New York City
215 Park Ave S # 12
New York, NY 10003-1621
(212) 420-5800

345 Seventh Avenue
New York, NY 10001 

Orlando
9400 Southpark Center Loop
Orlando, FL 32819
(407) 345-2000

Portsmouth
361 Hanover Street
Portsmouth, NH 03801

Page 1 of 2Houghton Mifflin Harcourt: Our Offices

4/18/2015http://www.hmhco.com/about-hmh/our-offices
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Puerto Rico
B7 Calle Tabonuco, Suite 1410
Guaynabo, PR 00968-3003
(787) 520-9599/9585

Rolling Meadows
3800 Golf Road
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008
(630) 467-7000

Troy
465 South Lincoln Drive
Troy, MO 63379
636-528-8110

Wilmington
181 Ballardvale Street
Wilmington, MA 01887
(978) 661-1300

International Offices

Canada
4200 Boulevard St. Laurent
Suite 1203
Montreal, Qc H2W 2R2
Tel: (514) 598-0444

China
59 A Zhongguancun Street
Haidian District
Room 1004
HMH
Beijing, 100872
Tel: 86 10 62602236

Dubai
Standard Chartered Tower, Level 5
PO 35482, Emaar Square,
Downtown Burj Khalifa
Dubai
United Arab Emirates

Ireland
152 – 160 Pearse Street
Dublin 2
Ireland
Tel: +353 1 240 5900

Singapore 
67 Ubi Road 1
#05-08 Bizhub
Singapore 408730
Tel: +65 6635 6825 

South Korea
#501 KGIT SangAm Center
1601, SangAm-dong
Mapo-gu, Seoul
123-913, S. Korea
Tel: +82 (0)2 6393
5790/5792

Page 2 of 2Houghton Mifflin Harcourt: Our Offices

4/18/2015http://www.hmhco.com/about-hmh/our-offices
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Amazon confirms fulfillment centers in Ruskin, Lakeland

Tuesday, October 22, 2013 4:56pm

TAMPA — Online retailer Amazon confirmed Tuesday that it will open a 1-million-square-foot distribution

center in Hillsborough County and announced plans for a second, similar warehouse about an hour away in

Polk County.

The announcement came nearly two weeks after Hillsborough officials said the retailer had completed a real

estate deal for a center in Ruskin, and it ended speculation about whether Amazon wanted two facilities so

close to each other.

Amazon said the centers will process different kinds of orders from customers.

The Ruskin center will pick, pack and ship small items, including books, electronics and consumer goods. A

center to be located on Lakeland will ship large goods such as kayaks and televisions.

Seattle-based Amazon said it would create more than 1,000 full-time jobs at the centers with health care, stock

awards and other benefits. It didn't say when the distribution centers would open or when they would start

hiring.

Site work has already begun on the Hillsborough location at Interstate 75 and State Road 674, and at the

Lakeland location at 1760 County Line Road.

"We appreciate the state, city and county officials who have worked with us to bring these fulfillment centers to

Florida,'' said a statement from Mike Roth, Amazon's vice president of North America operations. "We're

excited to join the community, bringing great jobs and investment to the area."

Gov. Rick Scott announced in June that Amazon would invest $300 million in new warehouses and hire 3,000

people as part of a deal that would eventually require Amazon to charge Florida customers sales tax on

purchases. Currently, those taxes are not collected on purchases because Amazon doesn't have a physical

presence in the state.

But the issue of online sales taxes is being debated in other states and could be resolved nationally by Congress

or courts.

In a statement Tuesday, Scott applauded Amazon for choosing Florida for its new warehouses, known as

fulfillment centers.

"I would like to thank Amazon for recognizing that Florida's business-friendly environment we've helped create

is the perfect place for their latest expansion," he said.

Susan Thurston, Times Staff Writer

Page 1 of 2Amazon confirms fulfillment centers in Ruskin, Lakeland | Tampa Bay Times

4/17/2015http://www.tampabay.com/news/business/retail/amazon-confirms-fulfillment-centers-in-hil...
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Amazon spokeswoman Kelly Cheeseman said the centers combined would employ more than 1,000 full-time

workers but didn't have an exact figure. Amazon prefers to hire full-time workers but may employ part-timers

who request it, she said.

Thousands more could work at the centers as seasonal employees to handle the holiday shopping rush.

Both Hillsborough and Polk counties lured Amazon with financial incentives. Hillsborough approved $6.4

million in property tax breaks over seven years and $1.1 million in payments to Amazon for bringing 375 above-

average paying jobs. Polk okayed a $4.5 million package that would require Amazon to create at least 100 high-

paying jobs and make a minimum investment of $10 million.

Founded by Jeff Bezos, Amazon is expected to post $75 billion in revenue this year — but not a lot of profit.

Despite its stock reaching a record high, Amazon lost money last year. Analysts expect another loss when the

company releases third-quarter results Thursday.

By contrast, McDonald's restaurants this week reported a $1.52 billion profit for the quarter.

Information from the New York Times supplemented this report.

Amazon confirms fulfillment centers in Ruskin, Lakeland 10/22/13
Photo reprints | Article reprints

© 2015 Tampa Bay Times

Tweet 680 86

Articles and offers from around the Web
Ads by Adblade

Page 2 of 2Amazon confirms fulfillment centers in Ruskin, Lakeland | Tampa Bay Times
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4/27/2015 United States Special Operations Command (USSOCOM) - Home

http://www.socom.mil/default.aspx 1/1

Search

ABOUT FORCE & FAMILY NEWS & PUBS CARE COALITION ACQUISITION

          

Headquarters, United States Special Operations Command
7701 Tampa Point Boulevard
MacDill Air Force Base, Florida 33621

SERVICE LINKS
Army  | Navy  | Air Force  | Marines

USSOCOM  LINKS
Contact  | Employment  | FOIA  | Accessibility/Sect ion  508  | Privacy Policy

COMMON  ACCESS CARD  (CAC) REQUIRED  LINKS
SOF Portal  | USSOCOM Web  Mail  | Concord  Residences  | USSOCOM Lessons Learned  | SO-P Equipment  Help  Desk  | SOCOM Training  Portal

Healing Afghanistan: A Soldier’s Story
JUNCTION, Texas – More than 10,000 miles away from home, four Afghan National Army wounded soldiers sit with their sergeant major and

some American men and women in the heart land of America for a weeklong seminar, March 31- April 3, 2015, to learn skills that will better
enable them to take care of their Afghan brothers wounded in combat.
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Home | Contact Us

Contact Us

U.S. Central Command

Address:

7115 South Boundary Boulevard

MacDill AFB, FL

33621-5101

USA

MacDill AFB Base Operator

(813) 828-1110

MacDill AFB Base Locator:

(813) 828-2444

Central Command Communications Integration Public Affairs (CCCI PA)

For Public Affairs

(813) 529-0214

DSN: (312) 529-0214

For Media Queries

(813) 529-0220

(813) 529-0213

After hours: (813) 966-8937

For Community Relations Questions

(813) 529-0235

(813) 529-0218

CENTCOM Reserve Affairs

Army: (813) 529-1074

Air Force: (813) 529-1004

Marine Corps: (813) 529-1088

Navy: (813) 529-1098

CENTCOM Inspector General

(813) 529-0275

MacDill AFB Public Affairs

(813) 828-2215

Page 1 of 2U.S. Central Command | Contact Us

4/27/2015http://www.centcom.mil/en/contact-us-en
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ISAF Public Affairs

ISAF HQ Public Affairs Office in Kabul

pressoffice@hq.isaf.nato.int

+93 (0) 700 13 - 2114 / 2928 / 2482

ISAF Joint Command Public Affairs Office

ijc.media@afghan.swa.army.mil

jcmediaopsnu@apod-kaia.isaf.nato.int

+93 (0) 799 51 3999 (Wait For Voice Prompt) 688-4441/4447

+93 (0) 701 13 2000 (Wait For Voice Prompt) 318-449-9244/9153/9154

NATO Public Information Office

Media Operations Center

NATO Headquarters

Blvd Leopold III

1110 Brussels, Belgium

moc.web@hq.nato.int

U.S. Department of Defense

Public Affairs

703-697-5131

Page 2 of 2U.S. Central Command | Contact Us

4/27/2015http://www.centcom.mil/en/contact-us-en
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From: james risen
To: Sectec Astronomy
Subject: Re: Agency
Date: Thursday, November 01, 2012 1:44:59 PM

If you give us the Brennan emails, we will write a story

On Thu, Nov 1, 2012 at 4:34 PM, Sectec Astronomy <theagencyinsider@hotmail.com>
wrote:

Hard to imagine that you guys would ever report on anything negative regarding
Obama?
 
DM made it clear who was at the building, and why they were all there.  There is a
reason the CIA and NSA were there, you must know that.
 
Do you really think the government invoked the State Secrets Priviledge from beiing
embarrassed or conned?  Negroponte in his in camera declaration, if ever released,
was spell it all of out.
 
They governemnt never wanted information to come out regarding the other
work.  The program started out spying on terrorist, and under Obama quickly moved
to spying on Americans!!  A program which was started by Brennan in 2003 and
continues to this day.  This technology is being used today to spy on Americans,
including candidate Romney.
 
I don't see you ever publishing that information?
 

Date: Thu, 1 Nov 2012 16:07:07 -0400

Subject: Re: Agency
From: jrisen31@gmail.com
To: theagencyinsider@hotmail.com

Hi. As you recall, we had a very long phone conversation recently where we
discussed how it would be good to report on many of the things that we didn't
report on previously. I would like to include all of the points that you have raised in
my book, and also to write about many of these issues in the newspaper. For the
newspaper, I am particularly interested in the issue of Brennan, and his emails and
related documents, which you said when we last talked that you might be willing to
share with me. So I am open to discussing everything with you.
Jim

On Thu, Nov 1, 2012 at 3:58 PM, Sectec Astronomy
<theagencyinsider@hotmail.com> wrote:

You didn't answer my question:

 
You reported on FBI documents, as if they were accurate, when that the
Judge tossed out all of the claims in their report. The FBI refused to
produce any of the people in their report for examination by the court.
That include Daniel Bogden, who was reinstated by Obama as the US
Attorney for Nevada. 
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Why did you not mention in your story Judge Cooke scathing report
against the Warren Trepp, FBI, and other government officials? Judge
Cooke reported that DM had his 4th admendment constituional rights
violated?
 
How can I ever trust that you will report accurate information when your
prior story was based on information provided to you by Mike Flynn my
ex attorney?

 

Date: Thu, 1 Nov 2012 15:21:02 -0400

Subject: Re: Agency
From: jrisen31@gmail.com
To: theagencyinsider@hotmail.com

I have tried West and Venables.  I am writing a chapter in my book
about all this largely because we weren't able to tell much of the story
in the paper. I would like your input, and your voice in the chapter.

On Thu, Nov 1, 2012 at 3:16 PM, Sectec Astronomy
<theagencyinsider@hotmail.com> wrote:

DM doesn't need another hachet job on him.  Have you
tried Agent West or Sloan Venables? 
 
You reported on FBI documents, as if they were accurate,
when that the Judge tossed out all of the claims in their
report.  The FBI refused to produce any of the people in
their report for examination by the court.  That include
Daniel Bogden, who was reinstated by Obama as the US
Attorney for Nevada.  
 
Why did you not mention in your story Judge Cooke
scathing report against the Warren Trepp, FBI, and other
government officials?  Judge Cooke reported that DM had
his 4th admendment constituional rights violated?
 
This is so much you guys missed.
 
 

Date: Thu, 1 Nov 2012 14:54:31 -0400

Subject: Re: Agency
From: jrisen31@gmail.com
To: theagencyinsider@hotmail.com

Well, I would like to write more about him and everyone
else involved in my book now. 
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On Thu, Nov 1, 2012 at 12:51 PM, Sectec Astronomy
<theagencyinsider@hotmail.com> wrote:

His role?  He is the CEO of eTreppid.  He got all
of the money.  Why was he not in your story?
 

Date: Thu, 1 Nov 2012 12:36:09 -0400

Subject: Re: Agency
From: jrisen31@gmail.com
To: theagencyinsider@hotmail.com

I have tried to talk to Warren Trepp. If you
have any information about his role, I would
like to talk to you about it. 

On Thu, Nov 1, 2012 at 12:18 PM, Sectec
Astronomy <theagencyinsider@hotmail.com>
wrote:

Why have you not chased the
money, and contacted Warren
Trepp who kept all of the money? 
I don't get that?
 

Date: Thu, 1 Nov 2012 11:41:01 -
0400

Subject: Re: Agency
From: jrisen31@gmail.com
To: theagencyinsider@hotmail.com

Both. We discussed how you have
information that would be very
good for a story about his
involvement. 
But I also want to talk to you more
generally about your experiences
and work during the war on terror.
On Thu, Nov 1, 2012 at 10:55 AM,
Sectec Astronomy
<theagencyinsider@hotmail.com>
wrote:

Is talking to me or
Brennan emails what
your after?
 
What other information
are you after?
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Date: Wed, 31 Oct
2012 23:25:56 -0400

Subject: Re: Agency
From:
jrisen31@gmail.com
To:
theagencyinsider@hotmail.com

I thought what we
discussed before was
really interesting, and I
would like to continue
our discussion. As I
mentioned, I am
writing about it in my
book, and I would like
to talk to you for
that.But I would also
like to talk about what
you said about
Brennan and the White
House.

On Wed, Oct 31, 2012
at 7:06 PM, Sectec
Astronomy
<theagencyinsider@hotmail.com
> wrote:

Regarding?
  So DM
get attack
in another
article?
 

Date: Wed,
31 Oct
2012
16:47:58 -
0400

Subject:
Re:
Agency
From:
jrisen31@gmail.com

To:
theagencyinsider@hotmail.com
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Hi. Can we
talk?
Jim Risen

On Fri, Oct
5, 2012 at
6:51 PM,
Sectec
Astronomy
<theagencyinsider@hotmail.com
> wrote:

I
guess
you
can
investigate
what
I
disclosed
and
then
decide.

Date:
Fri,
5
Oct
2012
18:47:34
-
0400

Subject:
Re:
Agency

From:
jrisen31@gmail.com

To:
theagencyinsider@hotmail.com

As
I
said
on
the
phone,
I
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protect
my
sources.
I
will
never
divulge
the
identify
of
my
sources
in
a
leak
investigation.
But
I
also
have
to
know
that
the
source
is
telling
me
the
truth.

Jim

On
Fri,
Oct
5,
2012
at
5:51
PM,
Sectec
Astronomy
<theagencyinsider@hotmail.com
>
wrote:

Before
documents
are
sent,
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you
agree
that
you
will
protect
Dennis
Montgomery
as
a
protected
source. 
If
the
US
Government
attacks
Dennis
Montgomery
you,
and
your
organization
will
do
everything
possible
to protect
and
defend
Dennis
Montgomery.
Agreed.

 

Date:
Fri,
5
Oct
2012
17:32:30
-
0400

Subject:
Re:
Agency

From:
jrisen31@gmail.com
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To:
theagencyinsider@hotmail.com

got
it,
thanks

Jim
Risen

On
Fri,
Oct
5,
2012
at
5:11
PM,
Sectec
Astronomy
<theagencyinsider@hotmail.com
>
wrote:

This
is
my
email
address...
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$ SWEDISH MEDICAL CENTER 

May 27, 2014 

Re: Dennis lee Montgomery (OOB 711 111953) 

To Whom II May Concern: 

Mr. Dennis Montgomery underwent aneurysm surgery on 5/16/2014 thai was 
unfortunately complicated by multi-infarct strokes with resultant severe left sided 
weakness and impaired vision. He is currently on the Swedish inpatient rehab 
unit and will be here until at least late June 2014. He will not be able to testify 
out of state as a result of his current disability. 

Please feet free to contact me If you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Paul Chuwn Lim, MD 
Medic;;al Dtredoc of SWedish Rehabilitation Services 
SwedIsh Physical Medicine and RehabHitaOOfl 
1600 E Jefferson Street, Suite #600 I Seattle, WA 9a122 
(clinic) 206-320-2600 I (fa~) 206-320-4054 
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$ SWEDISH MEDICAL CENTER 

January 6 , 2015 

Re: Dennis Lee Montgomery (OOB 7/11/1953) 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Mr. Dennis Montgomery unfortunately sustained recent multi-infarct strokes with 
resultant severe left sided weakness and impaired vision. He completed 
Swedish inpatient rehab unit under my guidance on 612112014 . He is now in 
outpatient PT, OT to work on ongoing left sided weakness and speech therapy 
for stroke related cognitive and memory impairments along with swallowing 
difficutties. He has severe left shoulder pain impacting his stroke recovery, He 
will also undergo neuropsychological testing to evaluate his cognitive strengths 
and weakness. 

Lastly, he is having false visual imagery related to his stroke and is being 
followed by neuro-ophthalmology with Dr. Eugen May. 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 

Sincerely. 

?~,~ 
Paul Chuwn Lim, MD 
Medical Director of Swedish Rehabilitalion Sel"\lices 
Swedish Phy~ica l Medicine and Rehabilitation 
1600 E Jefferson Street, Suite #600 I Seattle, WA 98122 
(clinic) 206-320-2600 I (fax) 206-320-4054 
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Joe Eskridge, M.D. 

Swedish  Neuroscience Institute 
550 17th Ave #500 
Seattle WA 98122 

206.320.4144 

June 27, 2014 

To Whom It May Concern 

Dear Sirs, 

I, Dr. Joe Eskridge recently treated Dennis Montgomery who is a 60 year old man who 
suffered from a cerebral aneurysm.  His aneurysm was detected in 2011.  He does not 
smoke and does not have any congenital blood vessel diseases that contribute to aneurysm 
development. 

High blood pressure can accelerate aneurysm growth and increase the risk of  rupture and 
stroke.  Stress can increase blood pressure and contribute to aneurysm growth.  On a 
more probable than not basis stress related hypertension caused the development and 
growth of  his aneurysm. 

I have performed over 5000 brain artery repair and embolization procedures over the 
past 30 years.  I was Professor of  Radiology and Neurosurgery at the University of  
Washington Medical School from 1987-2004. 

Sincerely yours, 

Joe Eskridge, M.D.
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United States Special Operations Command
(USSOCOM)

United States Special Operations Command Emblem

Active April 16, 1987 – present[1]

Country  United States of America

Type Special operations

Role Provide fully capable special
operations forces to defend the
United States and its interests and
plan and synchronize operations
against terrorist networks[1]

Size 63,000[1]

Part of  Department of Defense

Garrison/HQ MacDill AFB, Florida, U.S.

Nickname "USSOCOM", "SOCOM"

Engagements
Operation Earnest Will
Invasion of Panama
Persian Gulf War
Unified Task Force
Operation Gothic Serpent

Battle of Mogadishu

Operation Uphold Democracy
Global War on Terrorism

War in Afghanistan
Iraq War

Commanders
Current
commander

General Joseph L. Votel[1]

United States Special Operations Command
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

The United States Special Operations Command (USSOCOM or SOCOM) is the Unified Combatant Command
charged with overseeing the various Special Operations Component Commands of the Army, Air Force, Navy and
Marine Corps of the United States Armed Forces. The command is part of the Department of Defense and is the only
Unified Combatant Command legislated into being by the U.S. Congress. USSOCOM is headquartered at MacDill Air
Force Base in Tampa, Florida.

The idea of a unified special operations command had its origins in the aftermath of Operation Eagle Claw, the disastrous
attempted rescue of hostages at the American embassy in Iran in 1980. The ensuing investigation, chaired by Admiral
James L. Holloway III, the retired Chief of Naval Operations, cited lack of command and control and inter-service
coordination as significant factors in the failure of the mission.[2] Since its activation on 16 April 1987, U.S. Special
Operations Command has participated in many operations, from the 1989 invasion of Panama to the ongoing Global War
on Terrorism.[3][4]

USSOCOM conducts several covert and clandestine missions, such as direct action, special reconnaissance, counter-
terrorism, foreign internal defense, unconventional warfare, psychological warfare, civil affairs, and counter-narcotics
operations. Each branch has a Special Operations Command that is unique and capable of running its own operations, but
when the different special operations forces need to work together for an operation, USSOCOM becomes the joint
component command of the operation, instead of a SOC of a specific branch.[5]
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History

The unworkable command and control structure of separate U.S. military special operations forces (SOF), which led to the failure of Operation Eagle Claw in 1980,
highlighted the need within the Department of Defense for reform and reorganization. Since the incident, the Army Chief of Staff, General Edward C. "Shy" Meyer, called
for a further restructuring of special operations capabilities, eventually helping to create the U.S. Delta Force.[6] Although unsuccessful at the joint level, Meyer nevertheless
went on to consolidate Army SOF units under the new 1st Special Operations Command in 1982, a significant step to improve the U.S. Army's SOF.

By 1983, there was a small but growing sense in the Congress for the need for military reforms. In June, the Senate Armed Services Committee (SASC) began a two-year-
long study of the Defense Department, which included an examination of SOF spearheaded by Senator Barry Goldwater (R-AZ). With concern mounting on Capitol Hill,
the Department of Defense created the Joint Special Operations Agency on 1 January 1984; this agency, however, had neither operational nor command authority over any
SOF.[7][8] The Joint Special Operations Agency thus did little to improve SOF readiness, capabilities, or policies, and therefore was insufficient. Within the Defense
Department, there were a few staunch SOF supporters. Noel Koch, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for International Security Affairs, and his deputy, Lynn
Rylander, both advocated SOF reforms.[9]

At the same time, a few on Capitol Hill were determined to overhaul United States Special Operations Forces. They included Senators Sam Nunn (D-GA) and William
Cohen (R-ME), both members of the Armed Services Committee, and Representative Dan Daniel (D-VA), the chairman of the United States House Armed Services
Subcommittee on Readiness. Congressman Daniel had become convinced that the U.S. military establishment was not interested in special operations, that the country's
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Senator Barry
Goldwater, Former
Chairman of the Senate
Armed Services
Committee

General James Lindsay
the first Commander in
Chief, Special Operations
Command

MH-60 landing on Hercules

capability in this area was second rate, and that SOF operational command and control was an endemic problem.[9] Senators Nunn and Cohen
also felt strongly that the Department of Defense was not preparing adequately for future threats. Senator Cohen agreed that the U.S. needed a
clearer organizational focus and chain of command for special operations to deal with low-intensity conflicts.[7]

In October 1985, the Senate Armed Services Committee published the results of its two-year review of the U.S. military structure, entitled
"Defense Organization: The Need For Change."[10] Mr. James R. Locher III, the principal author of this study, also examined past special
operations and speculated on the most likely future threats. This influential document led to the Goldwater-Nichols Defense Reorganization Act
of 1986.[11][12] By spring 1986, SOF advocates had introduced reform bills in both houses of Congress. On 15 May, Senator Cohen introduced
the Senate bill, co-sponsored by Senator Nunn and others, which called for a joint military organization for SOF and the establishment of an
office in the Defense Department to ensure adequate funding and policy emphasis for low-intensity conflict and special operations.[13]
Representative Daniel's proposal went even further—he wanted a national special operations agency headed by a civilian who would bypass the
Joint Chiefs and report directly to the Secretary of Defense; this would keep Joint Chiefs and the Services out of the SOF budget process.[8]

Congress held hearings on the two bills in the summer of 1986. Admiral William J. Crowe Jr., Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, led the
Pentagon's opposition to the bills. He proposed, as an alternative, a new Special Operations Forces command led by a three-star general. This
proposal was not well received on Capitol Hill—Congress wanted a four-star general in charge to give SOF more clout. A number of retired
military officers and others testified in favor of the need for reform.[9] By most accounts, retired Army Major General Richard Scholtes gave the most compelling reasons
for change. Scholtes, who commanded the joint special operations task force in Grenada, explained how conventional force leaders misused SOF during the operation, not
allowing them to use their unique capabilities, which resulted in high SOF casualties. After his formal testimony, Scholtes met privately with a small number of Senators to
elaborate on the problems that he had encountered in Grenada.[14]

Both the House and Senate passed SOF reform bills, and these went to a conference committee for reconciliation. Senate and House conferees forged a compromise. The
bill called for a unified combatant command headed by a four-star general for all SOF, an Assistant Secretary of Defense for Special Operations and Low-Intensity Conflict,
a coordinating board for low-intensity conflict within the National Security Council, and a new Major Force Program (MFP-11) for SOF (the so-called "SOF
checkbook").[15][16] The final bill, attached as a rider to the 1987 Defense Authorization Act, amended the Goldwater-Nichols Act and was signed into law in October 1986.
Congress clearly intended to force DOD and the Administration to face up to the realities of past failures and emerging threats. DOD and the Administration were
responsible for implementing the law, and Congress subsequently had to pass two additional bills to ensure proper implementation.[9] The legislation promised to improve
SOF in several respects. Once implemented, MFP-11 provided SOF with control over its own resources, better enabling it to modernize the force. Additionally, the law
fostered interservice cooperation: a single commander for all SOF promoted interoperability among the forces assigned to the same command. The establishment of a four-
star Commander in Chief and an Assistant Secretary of Defense for Special Operations and Low Intensity Conflict eventually gave SOF a voice in the highest councils of
the Defense Department.[15]

Implementing the provisions and mandates of the Nunn-Cohen Act, however, was neither rapid nor smooth. One of the first issues to surface
was appointing an ASD (SO/LIC), whose principal duties included monitorship of special operations activities and low-intensity conflict
activities of the Department of Defense. The Congress even increased the number of assistant secretaries of defense from 11 to 12, but the
Department of Defense still did not fill this new billet. In December 1987, the Congress directed Secretary of the Army John O. Marsh to carry
out the ASD (SO/LIC) duties until a suitable replacement was approved by the Senate. Not until 18 months after the legislation passed did
Ambassador Charles Whitehouse assume the duties of ASD (SO/LIC).[17]

Meanwhile, the establishment of USSOCOM provided its own measure of excitement. A quick solution to manning and basing a brand new
unified command was to abolish an existing command. United States Readiness Command (USREDCOM), with an often misunderstood
mission, did not appear to have a viable mission in the post Goldwater-Nichols era, and its Commander in Chief, General James Lindsay, had
had some special operations experience. On 23 January 1987, the Joint Chiefs of Staff recommended to the Secretary of Defense that
USREDCOM be disestablished to provide billets and facilities for USSOCOM. President Ronald Reagan approved the establishment of the new
command on 13 April 1987. The Department of Defense activated USSOCOM on 16 April 1987 and nominated General Lindsay to be the first
Commander in Chief Special Operations Command (USCINCSOC). The Senate accepted him without debate.[9]

Operation Earnest Will

USSOCOM's first tactical operation involved SEALs, Special Boat Teams (SBT), and 160th Special Operations Aviation Regiment
(Airborne) ("Night Stalkers") aviators working together during Operation Earnest Will in September 1987. During Operation Earnest
Will, the United States ensured that neutral oil tankers and other merchant ships could safely transit the Persian Gulf during the Iran–
Iraq War. Iranian attacks on tankers prompted Kuwait to ask the United States in December 1986 to register 11 Kuwaiti tankers as
American ships so that they could be escorted by the U.S. Navy. President Reagan agreed to the Kuwaiti request on 10 March 1987,
hoping it would deter Iranian attacks.[9] The protection offered by U.S. naval vessels, however, did not stop Iran, which used mines
and small boats to harass the convoys steaming to and from Kuwait. In late July 1987, Rear Admiral Harold J. Bernsen, commander
of the Middle East Force, requested NSW assets. Special Boat Teams deployed with six Mark III Patrol Boats and two SEAL
platoons in August.[9] The Middle East Force decided to convert two oil servicing barges, Hercules and Wimbrown VII, into mobile
sea bases. The mobile sea bases allowed SOF in the northern Persian Gulf to thwart clandestine Iranian mining and small boat
attacks.

On 21 September, Nightstalkers flying MH-60 and Little Birds took off from the frigate USS Jarrett to track an Iranian ship, the Iran Ajr. The Nightstalkers observed the
Iran Ajr turn off its lights and begin laying mines. After receiving permission to attack, the helicopters fired guns and rockets, stopping the ship. As the Iran Ajr's crew
began to push mines over the side, the helicopters resumed firing until the crew abandoned ship. Special Boat Teams provided security while a SEAL team boarded the
vessel at first light and discovered nine mines on the vessel's deck, as well as a logbook revealing areas where previous mines had been laid. The logbook implicated Iran in
mining international waters.[9]

Within a few days, the Special Operations forces had determined the Iranian pattern of activity; the Iranians hid during the day near oil and gas platforms in Iranian waters
and at night they headed toward the Middle Shoals Buoy, a navigation aid for tankers. With this knowledge, SOF launched three Little Bird helicopters and two patrol craft
to the buoy. The Little Bird helicopters arrived first and were fired upon by three Iranian boats anchored near the buoy. After a short but intense firefight, the helicopters
sank all three boats. Three days later, in mid-October, an Iranian Silkworm missile hit the tanker Sea Isle City near the oil terminal outside Kuwait City. Seventeen crewmen
and the American captain were injured in the missile attack.[9][18] During Operation Nimble Archer, four destroyers shelled two oil platforms in the Rostam oil field. After
the shelling, a SEAL platoon and a demolition unit planted explosives on one of the platforms to destroy it. The SEALs next boarded and searched a third platform 2 miles
(3 km) away. Documents and radios were taken for intelligence purposes.
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One of two Iranian oil
platform set ablaze after
shelling by American
destroyers.

Bravo Company, 3rd Battalion of the 75th
Ranger Regiment in Somalia, 1993.

On 14 April 1988, 65 miles (100 km) east of Bahrain, the frigate USS Samuel B. Roberts (FFG-58) hit a mine, blowing an immense hole in its hull.[19] Ten sailors were
injured. During Operation Praying Mantis the U.S. retaliated fiercely, attacking the Iranian frigate Sahand and oil platforms in the Sirri and Sassan oil fields.[18] After U.S.
warships bombarded the Sirri platform and set it ablaze, a UH-60 with a SEAL platoon flew toward the platform but was unable to get close enough because of the roaring
fire. Secondary explosions soon wrecked the platform.[9] Thereafter, Iranian attacks on neutral ships dropped drastically. On 3 July 1988, the USS Vincennes shot down an
Iranian civilian airliner, Iran Air Flight 655, killing all 290 people on board, including 66 children. On 18 July, Iran accepted the United Nations cease fire; on 20 August
1988, the Iran–Iraq War ended. The remaining SEALs, patrol boats, and helicopters then returned to the United States.[9] Special operations forces provided critical skills

necessary to help CENTCOM gain control of the northern Persian Gulf and balk Iran's small boats and minelayers. The ability to work at
night proved vital, because Iranian units used darkness to conceal their actions. Additionally, because of Earnest Will operational
requirements, USSOCOM would acquire new weapons systems—the patrol coastal ships and the Mark V Special Operations Craft.[9]

Somalia

Special Operations Command first became involved in Somalia in 1992 as part of Operation Provide Relief. C-130s circled over Somali
airstrips during delivery of relief supplies. Special Forces medics accompanied many relief flights into the airstrips throughout southern
Somalia to assess the area. They were the first U.S. soldiers in Somalia, arriving before U.S. forces who supported the expanded relief
operations of Restore Hope.[9][20][21] The first teams into Somalia were CIA Special Activities Division paramilitary officers with elements
of JSOC. They conducted very high risk advanced force operations prior to the entry of the follow on forces. The first casualty of the
conflict came from this team and was a Paramilitary officer and former Delta Force operator name Larry Freedman. Freedman was awarded
the Intelligence Star for "extraordinary heroism" for his actions.[22]

The earliest missions during Operation Restore Hope were conducted by Navy SEALs. The SEALs performed several hydro-graphic reconnaissance missions to find
suitable landing sites for Marines. On 7 December, the SEALs swam into Mogadishu Harbor, where they found suitable landing sites, assessed the area for threats, and
concluded that the port could support offloading ships. This was a tough mission because the SEALs swam against a strong current which left many of them overheated and
exhausted. Furthermore, they swam through raw sewage in the harbor, which made them sick.[9] When the first SEALs hit the shore the following night, they were surprised
to meet members of the news media. The first Marines came ashore soon thereafter, and the press redirected their attention to them. Later, the SEALs provided personal
security for President George Bush during a visit to Somalia.[9][21] In December 1992, Special Forces assets in Kenya moved to Somalia and joined Operation Restore Hope.
January 1993, a Special Forces command element deployed to Mogadishu as the Joint Special Operations Forces-Somalia (JSOFOR) that would command and control all
special operations for Restore Hope. JSOFOR's mission was to make initial contact with indigenous factions and leaders; provide information for force protection; and
provide reports on the area for future relief and security operations. Before redeploying in April, JSOFOR elements drove over 26,000 miles (42,000 km), captured 277
weapons, and destroyed over 45,320 pounds (20,560 kg) of explosives.[9]

In August 1993, Secretary of Defense Les Aspin directed the deployment of a Joint Special Operations Task Force (JSOTF) to
Somalia in response to attacks made by General Mohamed Farrah Aidid's supporters upon U.S. and UN forces. The JSOTF,
named Task Force (TF) Ranger, was charged with a mission named Operation Gothic Serpent to capture Aidid. This was an
especially arduous mission, for Aidid had gone underground, after several Lockheed AC-130 air raids and UN assaults on his
strongholds.[9][23][24]

While Marines from the 24th MEU provided an interim QRF (Force Recon Det and helicopters from HMM-263), the task force
arrived in the country, and began training exercises. The Marines were asked to take on the Aidid snatch mission, but having the
advantage of being in the area for more than two months, decided after mission analysis that the mission was a "no-go" due to
several factors, centered around the inability to rescue the crew of a downed helicopter (re: the indigenous forces technique of
using RPGs against helicopters and blocking the narrow streets in order to restrict the movement of a ground rescue force). This
knowledge was not passed on to the Rangers, due to the Marines operating from the USS Wasp and the Rangers remaining on

land. TF Ranger was made up of operators from Delta Force, 75th Ranger Regiment, 160th SOAR, Air Force special tactics units, and SEALs from the Naval Special
Warfare Development Group.[9][23] During August and September 1993, the task force conducted six missions into Mogadishu, all of which were successes. Although Aidid
remained free, the effect of these missions seriously limited his movements.[24]

On 3 October, TF Ranger launched its seventh mission, this time into Aidid's stronghold the Bakara Market to capture two of his key lieutenants. The mission was expected
to take only one or two hours.[23] Helicopters carried an assault and a ground convoy of security teams launched in the late afternoon from the TF Ranger compound at
Mogadishu airport. The TF came under increasingly heavy fire, more intense than during previous missions. The assault team captured 24 Somalis including Aidid's
lieutenants and were loading them onto the convoy trucks when a MH-60 Blackhawk was hit by a rocket-propelled grenade (RPG).[9][24] A small element from the security
force, as well as an MH-6 assault helicopter and an MH-60 carrying a fifteen man combat search and rescue (CSAR) team, rushed to the crash site.[9][23][24] The battle
became increasingly worse. An RPG struck another MH-60, crashing less than 1 mile (1.6 km) to the south of the first downed helicopter. The task force faced
overwhelming Somali mobs that overran the crash sites, causing a dire situation.[23] A Somali mob overran the second site and, despite a heroic defense, killed everyone
except the pilot, whom they took prisoner. Two defenders of this crash site, Master Sergeant Gary Gordon and Sergeant First Class Randall Shughart, were posthumously
awarded the Medal of Honor.[9][23][24] About this time, the mission's quick reaction force (QRF) also tried to reach the second crash site. This force too was pinned by
Somali fire and required the fire support of two AH-6 helicopters before it could break contact and make its way back to the base.[9]

The assault and security elements moved on foot towards the first crash area, passing through heavy fire, and occupied buildings south and southwest of the downed
helicopter. They fought to establish defensive positions so not to be pinned down by very heavy enemy fire, while treating their wounded, and worked to free the pilot's
body from the downed helicopter. With the detainees loaded on trucks, the ground convoy force attempted to reach the first crash site. Unable to find it amongst the narrow,
winding alleyways, the convoy came under devastating small arms and RPG fire. The convoy had to return to base after suffering numerous casualties, and sustaining
substantial damage to the their vehicles.

Reinforcements, consisting of elements from the QRF, 10th Mountain Division soldiers, Rangers, SEALs, Pakistan Army tanks and Malaysian armored personnel carriers,
finally arrived at 1:55 am on 4 October. The combined force worked until dawn to free the pilot's body, receiving RPG and small arms fire throughout the night.[9] All the
casualties were loaded onto the armored personnel carriers, and the remainder of the force was left behind and had no choice but to move out on foot.[23] AH-6 gunships
raked the streets with fire to support the movement. The main force of the convoy arrived at the Pakistani Stadium-compound for the QRF-at 6:30 am,[23] thus concluding
one of the bloodiest and fiercest urban firefights since the Vietnam War. Task Force Ranger experienced a total of 17 killed in action and 106 wounded. Various estimates
placed Somali casualties above 1,000.[23] Although Task Force Ranger's few missions were successes, the overall outcome of Operation Gothic Serpent was deemed a
failure because of the Task Force's failure to complete their stated mission, capturing Mohamed Farrah Aidid.[23] Most U.S. forces pulled out of Somalia by March 1994.
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Map of the main battle sites during
the Battle of Mogadishu.

A 7th SFG Special Forces medic in
Kandahar Province, Afghanistan, in
September 2008.

The withdrawal from Somalia, was completed on March 1995.[9] Even though Operation Gothic Serpent failed, USSOCOM still made significant contributions to
operations in Somalia. SOF performed reconnaissance and surveillance missions, assisted with humanitarian relief, protected American forces and conducted riverine
patrols. Additionally, they ensured the safe landing of the Marines and safeguarded the arrival of merchant ships carrying food.[9][18]

Iraq

USSOCOM's 10th Special Forces Group, elements of JSOC and CIA/SAD Paramilitary Officers linked up again and were the first to enter Iraq prior to the invasion. Their
efforts organized the Kurdish Peshmerga to defeat Ansar Al Islam in Northern Iraq before the invasion. This battle was for control of a territory in Northeastern Iraq that
was completely occupied by Ansar Al Islam, an ally of Al Qaeda. This was a very significant battle and led to the termination of a substantial number of terrorists and the
uncovering of a chemical weapons facility at Sargat. These terrorists would have been in the subsequent insurgency had they not been eliminated during this battle. Sargat
was the only facility of its type discovered in the Iraq war. This battle may have been the Tora Bora of Iraq, but it was a sound defeat for Al Qaeda and their ally Ansar Al
Islam. This combined team then led the Peshmerga against Saddam's northern Army. This effort kept Saddam's forces in the north and denied the ability to redeploy to
contest the invasion force coming from the south. This effort may have saved the lives of hundreds if not thousands of coalition service men and women.[25]

At the launch of the Iraq War dozens of 12-member Special Forces teams infiltrated southern and western Iraq to hunt for Scud
missiles and pinpoint bombing targets. Scores of Navy SEALs seized oil terminals and pumping stations on the southern coast.[26]
Air Force combat controllers flew combat missions in MC-130H Combat Talon IIs and established austere desert airstrips to begin
the flow of soldiers and supplies deep into Iraq. It was a far cry from the Persian Gulf war of 1991, where Special Operations forces
were kept largely on the sidelines. But it would not be a replay of Afghanistan, where Army Special Forces and Navy SEALs led the
fighting. After their star turn in Afghanistan, many special operators were disappointed to play a supporting role in Iraq. Many
special operators felt restricted by cautious commanders.[27] From that point, USSOCOM has since killed or captured hundreds of
insurgents and Al-Qaeda terrorists. It has conducted several foreign internal defense missions successfully training the Iraqi security
forces.[28][29]

Current role

United States Special Operations Command played a pivotal role in fighting the former Taliban government in Afghanistan in
2001[30] and toppling it thereafter, as well as combating the insurgency and capturing Saddam Hussein in Iraq. USSOCOM in 2004
was developing plans to have an expanded and more complex role in the global campaign against terrorism,[31] and that role
continued to emerge before and after the killing of Osama bin Laden in Pakistan in 2011.[32][33] In 2010, "of about 13,000 Special
Operations forces deployed overseas, about 9,000 [were] evenly divided between Iraq and Afghanistan."[32]

War  in Afghanistan

In the initial stages of the War in Afghanistan, USSOCOM forces linked up with CIA Paramilitary Officers from Special Activities
Division to defeat the Taliban without the need for large-scale conventional forces.[34] This was one of the biggest successes of the
global War on Terrorism.[35] These units linked up several times during this war and engaged in several furious battles with the
enemy. One such battle happened during Operation Anaconda the mission to squeeze life out of a Taliban and Al-Qaeda stronghold
dug deep into the Shah-i-Kot mountains of eastern Afghanistan. The operation was seen as one of the heaviest and bloodiest fights in
the War in Afghanistan.[36] The battle on an Afghan mountaintop called Takur Ghar featured special operations forces from all 4
services and the CIA. Navy SEALs, Army Rangers, Air Force Combat Controllers, and Pararescuemen fought against entrenched Al-
Qaeda fighters atop a 10,000-foot (3,000 m) mountain. Subsequently, the entrenched Taliban became targets of every asset in the
sky. According to an executive summary, the battle of Takur Ghar was the most intense firefight American special operators have
been involved in since 18 U.S. Army Rangers were killed in Mogadishu, Somalia, in 1993.[37][38][39] During Operation Red Wings on
28 June 2005, four Navy SEALs, pinned down in a firefight, radioed for help. A Chinook helicopter, carrying 16 service members,
responded but was shot down. All members of the rescue team and three of four SEALs on the ground died. It was the worst loss of
life in Afghanistan since the invasion in 2001. The Navy SEAL Marcus Luttrell alone survived.[40][41] Team leader Michael P.
Murphy was awarded the Medal of Honor for his actions in the battle.

Global presence

SOC chief Olson said in 2011 that SOCOM "is a microcosm of the Department of Defense, with ground, air, and maritime components, a global presence, and authorities
and responsibilities that mirror the Military Departments, Military Services, and Defense Agencies."[33] In 2010, special operations forces were deployed in 75 countries,
compared with about 60 at the beginning of 2009.[32] In 2011, SOC spokesman Colonel Tim Nye (Army[42]) was reported to have said that the number of countries with
SOC presence will likely reach 120 and that joint training exercises will have been carried out in most or all of those countries during the year. One study identified joint-
training exercises in Belize, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Germany, Indonesia, Mali, Norway, Panama, and Poland in 2010 and also, through mid-year 2011, in the
Dominican Republic, Jordan, Romania, Senegal, South Korea, and Thailand, among other nations. In addition, SOC forces executed the high profile killing of Osama bin
Laden in Pakistan in 2011.[33]

Wikileaks' releases of cables from the U.S. Embassy, Pakistan, revealed the presence of a detachment of SOCOM (or possibly United States Army Special Operations
Command) referred to as SOC(FWD)-PAK (09ISLAMABAD2449, 9 August 2010). This unit or headquarters may be, in full form, Special Operations Command
(Forward)-Pakistan. It seems unlikely that the – symbol refers to the minus sign that sometimes means that the unit or headquarters is operating at less than full strength.
The unit or headquarters includes a Military Information Support Team (MIST [1] (http://www.africom.mil/getArticle.asp?art=4866)).[43] Another story that reported on
JSOC/Blackwater anti-terrorist operations in Pakistan was Jeremy Scahill's "The Secret U.S. War in Pakistan" (http://www.thenation.com/article/secret-us-war-pakistan), in
the 7 November 2009, issue of The Nation.

In 2010, White House counterterrorism director John O. Brennan said that the United States "will not merely respond after the fact" of a terrorist attack but will "take the
fight to al-Qaeda and its extremist affiliates whether they plot and train in Afghanistan, Pakistan, Yemen, Somalia and beyond." Olson said, "In some places, in deference to
host-country sensitivities, we are lower in profile. In every place, Special Operations forces activities are coordinated with the U.S. ambassador and are under the
operational control of the four-star regional commander."[32]
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The Joint Special Operations
Command insignia

The conduct of actions by SOC forces outside of Iraq and Afghan war zones has been the subject of internal U.S. debate, including between representatives of the Bush
administration such as John B. Bellinger III, on one hand, and the Obama administration on another. The United Nations in 2010 also "questioned the administration's
authority under international law to conduct such raids, particularly when they kill innocent civilians. One possible legal justification – the permission of the country in
question – is complicated in places such as Pakistan and Yemen, where the governments privately agree but do not publicly acknowledge approving the attacks," as one
report put it.[32]

Subordinate Commands

Special Operations Command Structure (Media:U.S. Special Operations Command.png).

Joint Special Operations Command

[44] Joint Special Operations Command is a component command of the USSOCOM and is charged to study special operations
requirements and techniques to ensure interoperability and equipment standardization, plan and conduct special operations exercises
and training, and develop Joint Special Operations Tactics.[1] It was established in 1980 on recommendation of Col. Charlie
Beckwith, in the aftermath of the failure of Operation Eagle Claw.[45]

Units

The U.S. Army's 1st Special Forces Operational Detachment-Delta, popularly known as Delta Force, is the first of the two

primary counter-terrorist units of JSOC and SOCOM.[46] Modeled after the British Special Air Service, Delta Force is

regarded as one of the premier special operations forces in the world.[47] This is because of Delta's stringent training and
selection process. Delta recruits primarily from the most talented and highly skilled operators in the Army Special Forces and

the 75th Ranger Regiment although Delta will take anyone and everyone that can pass their screening.[23][47] Recruits must
pass a rigid selection course before beginning training. Delta has received training from numerous U.S. government agencies

and other tier one SOF and has created a curriculum based on this training and techniques that it has developed.[47] Delta conducts clandestine and covert special

operations all over the world.[47] It has the capability to conduct myriad special operations missions but specializes in counter-terrorism and hostage rescue

operations.[23][46][48]

The Naval Special Warfare Development Group (DEVGRU, SEAL Team Six) is the second of the two primary counter-terrorist units of JSOC and SOCOM.[46]

DEVGRU is Naval Special Warfare's counterpart to Delta. Like Delta, DEVGRU recruits the best operators from the best units in its branch, the Navy SEALs.

DEVGRU is capable of performing any type of special operations mission, but trains especially for counter-terrorist and hostage rescue operations.[23][46]

The Intelligence Support Activity (ISA, The Activity) is the support branch of JSOC and USSOCOM. Its primary missions are to provide Human Intelligence

(HUMINT) and Signal Intelligence (SIGINT) mainly for Delta and DEVGRU's operations.[46][49] Before the establishing of the Strategic Support Branch in 2001, the

ISA needed the permission of the CIA to conduct its operations, which sometimes caused it to be less effective in its support of JSOC's primary units.[46][50][51]

The Air Force 24th Special Tactics Squadron (24th STS) is the AFSOC component of JSOC. The 24th STS usually operates with Delta and DEVGRU because of the

convenience of 24th STS ability to synchronize and control the different elements of air power and enhance air operations deep in enemy territory.[23]

Portions of JSOC units have made up the constantly changing special operations task force, operating in the U.S. Central Command area of operations. The Task Force 11,
Task Force 121, Task Force 6-26 and Task Force 145 are creations of the Pentagon's post-11 September campaign against terrorism, and it quickly became the model for
how the military would gain intelligence and battle insurgents in the future. Originally known as Task Force 121, it was formed in the summer of 2003, when the military
merged two existing Special Operations units, one hunting Osama bin Laden in and around Afghanistan, and the other tracking Sadaam Hussein in Iraq.[52][53]

Special Operations Command – Joint Capabilities

Special Operations Command – Joint Capabilities (SOC-JC) was transferred to USSOCOM from the soon to be disestablished United States Joint Forces Command.[54]

Primary Mission: SOC-JC trains conventional and SOF commanders and their staffs, supports USSOCOM international engagement training requirements, and supports
implementation of capability solutions in order to improve strategic and operational Warfighting readiness and joint interoperability. SOC-JC must also be prepared to
support deployed Special Operations Joint Task Force (SOJTF) Headquarters (HQ).

As a joint sub-unified command under USSOCOM, SOC-JC's core function is to enhance the interoperability of conventional and Special Operations Forces (SOF)
commanders and staffs through robust strategic and operational level joint training. In coordination with the USSOCOM J3, J7/9 and Joint Special Operations University
(JSOU), SOC-JC provides excellent training and support to the education for SOF and Conventional Forces (CF) worldwide. Additionally, SOC-JC supports the joint SOF
capabilities development process while maintaining the flexibility to support emerging initiatives.
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USASOC patch.

Special Forces on a patrol in
Afghanistan.

Army

On 1 December 1989 the United States Army Special Operations Command (USASOC) activated as the 16th major Army command. These
special operations forces have been America's spearhead for unconventional warfare for more than 40 years. USASOC commands such units as
the well known Special Forces (SF, or the "Green Berets") and Rangers, and such relatively unknown units as the Psychological Operations
Group (PSYOP) and Civil Affairs Brigade (CA). These are one of the USSOCOM's main weapons for waging unconventional warfare and
counter-insurgency. The significance of these units is emphasized as conventional conflicts are becoming less prevalent as insurgent and guerrilla
warfare increases.[55][56]

Units

The 75th Ranger Regiment (U.S. Army Rangers) is the premier light-infantry unit of the United States Army and is headquartered at Fort

Benning, Georgia. The 75th Ranger Regiment's mission is to plan and conduct special missions in support of U.S. policy and objectives.[57]

The Rangers are a flexible and rapid-deployable force. Each battalion can deploy anywhere in the world within 18 hours notice. The Army
places much importance on the 75th Ranger Regiment and its training; it possesses the capabilities to conduct conventional and most
special operations missions. Rangers are capable of infiltrating by land, sea, or air and direct action operations such as conducting raids or

assaulting buildings or airfields.[58]

United States Army Special Forces (SF) aka Green Berets perform several doctrinal missions: unconventional warfare, foreign internal defense, special
reconnaissance, direct action and counter-terrorism. These missions make Special Forces unique in the U.S. military, because they are employed throughout the three

stages of the operational continuum: peacetime, conflict and war.[59] Foreign internal defense operations, SF's main peacetime mission, are designed to help friendly
developing nations by working with their military and police forces to improve their technical skills, understanding of human rights issues, and to help with
humanitarian and civic action projects. Special Forces unconventional warfare capabilities provide a viable military option for a variety of operational taskings that

are inappropriate or infeasible for conventional forces. Special Forces are the U.S. military's premier unconventional warfare force.[60] Foreign internal defense and
unconventional warfare missions are the bread and butter of Special Forces soldiers. For this reason SF candidates are trained extensively in weapons, engineering,
communications and medicine. SF soldiers are taught to be warriors first and teachers second because they must be able to train their team and be able to train their

allies during a FID or UW mission.[59][61] Often SF units are required to perform additional, or collateral, activities outside their primary missions. These collateral
activities are coalition warfare/support, combat search and rescue, security assistance, peacekeeping, humanitarian assistance, humanitarian de-mining and counter-

drug operations.[62]

The 160th Special Operations Aviation Regiment (Night Stalkers) headquartered at Fort Campbell, Kentucky provides aviation
support to units within USSOCOM. The Regiment consists of MH-6 and AH-6 light helicopters, MH-60 helicopters and MH-
47 heavy assault helicopters. The capabilities of the 160th SOAR (A) have been evolving since the early 1980s. Its focus on

night operations resulted in the nickname, the "Night Stalkers."[63] The primary mission of the Night Stalkers is to conduct
overt or covert infiltration, exfiltration, and resupply of special operations forces across a wide range of environmental

conditions.[64]

4th Military Information Support Group (Airborne) and 8th Military Information Support Group (Airborne) Soldiers use

persuasion to influence perceptions and encourage desired behavior.[65][66] PSYOP soldiers supports national objectives at the
tactical, operational and strategic levels of operations. Strategic psychological operations advance broad or long-term
objectives; global in nature, they may be directed toward large audiences or at key communicators. Operational psychological operations are conducted on a smaller
scale. 4th PSYOP Gp is employed by theater commanders to target groups within the theater of operations. 4th PSYOP Gp purpose can range from gaining support
for U.S. operations to preparing the battlefield for combat. Tactical psychological operations are more limited, used by commanders to secure immediate and near-

term goals. In this environment, these force-enhancing activities serve as a means to lower the morale and efficiency of enemy forces.[67]

95th Civil Affairs Brigade (Airborne) specialists identify critical requirements needed by local citizens in war or disaster situations. They also locate civilian resources
to support military operations, help minimize civilian interference with operations, support national assistance activities, plan and execute noncombatant evacuation,
support counter-drug operations and establish and maintain liaison with civilian aid agencies and other nongovernmental organizations. In support of special
operations, these culturally oriented, linguistically capable Soldiers may also be tasked to provide functional expertise for foreign internal defense operations,

unconventional warfare operations and direct action missions.[68]

Sustainment Brigade (Special Operations) (Airborne) (SBSO(A)) has a difficult mission supporting USASOC. In their respective fields, signal and support soldiers
provide supplies, maintenance, equipment and expertise allowing Special Operation Forces to "shoot, move and communicate" on a continuous basis. Because
USASOC often uses Special Operations Forces-unique items, soldiers assigned to these units are taught to operate and maintain a vast array of specialized equipment
not normally used by their conventional counterparts. SBSO(A) also provides the USASOC with centralized and integrated material management of property,

equipment maintenance, logistical automation and repair parts and supplies.[69]

John F. Kennedy Special Warfare Center (USAJFKSWCS) trains USSOCOM and Army Special Operations Forces through development and evaluation of special

operations concepts, doctrines and trainings.[70]

Navy

The United States Naval Special Warfare Command (NAVSPECWARCOM, NAVSOC, or NSWC) was commissioned April 16, 1987, at Naval Amphibious Base
Coronado in San Diego as the Naval component to the United States Special Operations Command. Naval Special Warfare Command provides vision, leadership, doctrinal
guidance, resources and oversight to ensure component special operations forces are ready to meet the operational requirements of combatant commanders.[71] Today,
SEAL Teams and Special Boat Teams comprise the elite combat units of Naval Special Warfare. These teams are organized, trained, and equipped to conduct a variety of
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missions to include direct action, special reconnaissance, counter-terrorism, foreign internal defense, unconventional warfare and support psychological and civil affairs
operations. Their highly trained operators are deployed worldwide in support of National Command Authority objectives, conducting operations with other conventional
and special operations forces.

Units

United States Navy SEALs have distinguished themselves as an individually reliable, collectively disciplined and highly skilled special
operations force. The most important trait that distinguishes Navy SEALs from all other military forces is that SEALs are maritime
special operations, as they strike from and return to the sea. SEALs (SEa, Air, Land) take their name from the elements in and from
which they operate. SEALs are experts in direct action and special reconnaissance missions. Their stealth and clandestine methods of
operation allow them to conduct multiple missions against targets that larger forces cannot approach undetected. Because of the dangers
inherent in their missions, prospective SEALs go through what is considered by many military experts to be the toughest training regime

in the world.[72][73]

Naval Special Warfare Development Group (DEVGRU), referred to as SEAL Team Six, the name of its predecessor which was
officially disbanded in 1987.
SEAL Delivery Vehicle Teams are SEAL teams with an added underwater delivery capability who use the SDV MK VIII and
the Advanced SEAL Delivery System (ASDS), submersibles that provides NSW with an unprecedented capability that

combines the attributes of clandestine underwater mobility and the combat swimmer.[74][75]

Special Warfare Combatant-craft Crewmen (SWCC) operate and maintain state-of-the-art surface craft to conduct coastal
patrol and interdiction and support special operations missions. Focusing on infiltration and exfiltration of SEALs and other
SOF, SWCCs provide dedicated rapid mobility in shallow water areas where larger ships cannot operate. They also bring to
the table a unique SOF capability: Maritime Combatant Craft Aerial Delivery System—the ability to deliver combat craft via

parachute drop.[1] Like SEALs, SWCCs must have excellent physical fitness, highly motivated, combat-focused and

responsive in high stress situations.[76]

Air  Force

Air Force Special Operations Command was established May 22, 1990, with headquarters at Hurlburt Field, Florida. AFSOC is one of the 10
Air Force Major Commands or MAJCOMs, and the Air Force component of United States Special Operations Command. It contains the
Twenty-Third Air Force and holds operational and administrative oversight of subordinate special operations wings and groups in the regular
Air Force, Air Force Reserve Command and the Air National Guard.

AFSOC provides Air Force special operations forces for worldwide deployment and assignment to regional unified commands. The command's
SOF are composed of highly trained, rapidly deployable airmen, conducting global special operations missions ranging from precision
application of firepower via airstrikes or close air support, to infiltration, exfiltration, resupply and refueling of SOF operational elements.[77]
AFSOC's unique capabilities include airborne radio and television broadcast for psychological operations, as well as aviation foreign internal
defense instructors to provide other governments military expertise for their internal development.

The command's core missions include battlefield air operations; agile combat support; aviation foreign internal defense; information operations;
precision aerospace fires; psychological operations; specialized air mobility; specialized refueling; and intelligence, surveillance and
reconnaissance.[27][78][79]

Units

Combat Controllers (CCT) are ground combat forces specialized in a traditional pathfinder role while having a heavy emphasis on simultaneous air traffic control, fire

support (via airstrikes, close air support and command, control, and communications in covert or austere environments.[80][81]

Pararescuemen (PJ) are the only Department of Defense specialty specifically trained and equipped to conduct conventional and unconventional personnel recovery
operations. A PJ's primary function is as a personnel recovery specialist with emergency trauma medical capabilities in humanitarian and combat environments.
Special Operations Weather Technicians (SOWT) gather, assess, and interpret weather and environmental intelligence from forward deployed locations, working
alongside special operations forces.

Organization

The 1st Special Operations Wing (1 SOW) is located at Hurlburt Field, Florida. Its mission focus is unconventional warfare: counter-terrorism, combat search and
rescue, personnel recovery, psychological operations, aviation assistance to developing nations, "deep battlefield" resupply, interdiction and close air support. The
wing's core missions include aerospace surface interface, agile combat support, combat aviation advisory operations, information operations, personnel

recovery/recovery operations, precision aerospace fires, psychological operations dissemination, specialized aerospace mobility and specialized aerial refueling.[82]

Among its aircraft is the MC-130 Combat Talon II, a low-level terrain following special missions transport that can evade radar detection and slip into enemy territory
at a 200-foot (61 m) altitude for infiltration/exfiltration missions, even in zero visibility, dropping off or recovering men or supplies with pinpoint accuracy. It also
operates the AC-130 Spooky and Spectre gunships that provide highly accurate airborne gunfire for close air support of conventional and special operations forces on

the ground.[46]

The 24th Special Operations Wing (24 SOW) is located at Hurlburt Field, Florida. It's composed of the 720th Special Tactics Group, 724th Special Tactics Group,

Special Tactics Training Squadron and 16 recruiting locations across the United States.[83][84] The Special Tactics Squadrons, under the 720th STG and 724th STG,
are made up of Special Tactics Officers, Combat Controllers, Combat Rescue Officers, Pararescuemen, Special Operations Weather Officers and Airmen, Air Liaison

Officers, Tactical Air Control Party operators, and a number of combat support airmen which comprise 58 Air Force specialties.[84]
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The 27th Special Operations Wing (27 SOW) is located at Cannon AFB, New Mexico. Its primary mission includes infiltration, exfiltration and re-supply of special
operations forces; air refueling of special operations rotary wing and tiltrotor aircraft; and precision fire support. These capabilities support a variety of special
operations missions including direct action, unconventional warfare, special reconnaissance, counter-terrorism, personnel recovery, psychological operations and

information operations.[85]

The 193d Special Operations Wing (193 SOW) is an Air National Guard (ANG) unit, operationally gained by AFSOC, and located at Harrisburg International
Airport/Air National Guard Station (former Olmsted Air Force Base), Pennsylvania. Under Title 32 USC, the 193 SOW performs state missions for the Governor of
Pennsylvania as part of the Pennsylvania Air National Guard. Under Title 10 USC, the 193 SOW is part of the Air Reserve Component (ARC) of the United States
Air Force. Its primary wartime and contingency operations mission as an AFSOC-gained unit is psychological operations (PSYOP). The 193 SOW is unique in that it
is the only unit in the U.S. Air Force to fly and maintain the Lockheed EC-130J Commando Solo aircraft.

The 919th Special Operations Wing (919 SOW) is an Air Force Reserve Command (AFRC) unit, operationally gained by AFSOC, and
located at Eglin AFB Auxiliary Field #3/Duke Field, Florida. The 919 SOW flies and maintains the MC-130E Combat Talon I and MC-
130P Combat Shadow special operations aircraft designed for covert operations.
The 352d Special Operations Wing (352 SOW) at RAF Mildenhall, United Kingdom serves as the core to United States European
Command's standing Joint Special Operations Air Component headquarters. The squadron provides support for three flying squadrons,
one special tactics squadron and one maintenance squadron for exercise, logistics, and war planning; aircrew training; communications;
aerial delivery; medical; intelligence; security and force protection; weather; information technologies and transformation support and

current operations.[86]

The 353d Special Operations Group (353 SOG) is the focal point for all U.S. Air Force special operations activities throughout the United
States Pacific Command (USPACOM) theater. Headquartered at Kadena AB, Okinawa, Japan the group is prepared to conduct a variety
of high-priority, low-visibility missions. Its mission is air support of joint and allied special operations forces in the Pacific. It maintains a

worldwide mobility commitment, participates in Pacific theater exercises as directed and supports humanitarian and relief operations.[87]

The United States Air Force Special Operations School (USAFSOS) at Hurlburt Field, Florida is a primary support unit of the Air Force Special Operations
Command. The USAFSOS prepares special operations Airmen to successfully plan, organize, and execute global special operations by providing indoctrination and

education for AFSOC, other USSOCOM components, and joint/interagency/ coalition partners.[88]

Marine Corps

In October 2005, the Secretary of Defense directed the formation of United States Marine Corps Forces Special Operations
Command, the Marine component of United States Special Operations Command. It was determined that the Marine Corps would
initially form a unit of approximately 2500 to serve with USSOCOM. On February 24, 2006 MARSOC activated at Camp Lejeune,
North Carolina. MARSOC initially consisted of a small staff and the Foreign Military Training Unit (FMTU), which had been
formed to conduct foreign internal defense. FMTU is now designated as the Marine Special Operations Advisor Group
(MSOAG).[89]

As a service component of USSOCOM, MARSOC is tasked by the Commander USSOCOM to train, organize, equip, and deploy
responsive U.S. Marine Corps special operations forces worldwide, in support of combatant commanders and other agencies.
MARSOC has been directed to conduct foreign internal defense, direct action and special reconnaissance. MARSOC has also been
directed to develop a capability in unconventional warfare, counter-terrorism, and information operations. MARSOC deployed its
first units in August 2006, six months after the group's initial activation. MARSOC reached full operational capability in October
2008.[90]

Units

Marine Special Operations "Raider" Regiment (MSOR) consists of a Headquarters Company and three Marine Special
Operations Battalions, the 1st, 2nd and 3rd MSOB. The Regiment provides tailored military combat-skills training and advisor
support for identified foreign forces in order to enhance their tactical capabilities and to prepare the environment as directed by
USSOCOM as well as the capability to form the nucleus of a Joint Special Operations Task Force. Marines and Sailors of the
MRR train, advise and assist friendly host nation forces – including naval and maritime military and paramilitary forces – to
enable them to support their governments' internal security and stability, to counter subversion and to reduce the risk of
violence from internal and external threats. MRR deployments are coordinated by MARSOC, through USSOCOM, in
accordance with engagement priorities for Overseas Contingency Operations.
Marine Intelligence Battalion (MIB) trains, sustains, maintains combat readiness, and provides intelligence support at all
operational levels in order to support MARSOF training and operations worldwide with mission-specific intelligence
capability.
Marine Special Operations Support Group (MSOSG) trains, equips, structures, and provides specially qualified Marine forces,
including, operational logistics, intelligence, Military Working Dogs, Firepower Control Teams, and communications support
in order to sustain worldwide special operations missions as directed by Commander, U.S. Marine Corps Forces Special
Operations Command (COMMARFORSOC).
The Marine Special Operations School (MSOS) performs the screening, recruiting, training, assessment and doctrinal development functions for MARSOC. It
includes two subordinate Special Missions Training Branches (SMTBs), one on each coast.

The Special Mission Training Branch—East provide special operations training in tactics, techniques and procedures, and evaluation and certification of
MARSOC forces to specified conditions and standards for SOF. The Marines of MSOS are operators with the training, experience and mature judgment to plan,
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coordinate, instruct and supervise development of SOF special reconnaissance and direct action skills.[91]

List of USSOCOM Combatant Commanders

No. Image Name Branch Star t of Term End of Term Time in office

1. GEN James J. Lindsay USA 16 April 1987 27 June 1990 1,168 days

2. GEN Carl W. Stiner USA 27 June 1990 20 May 1993 1,058 days

3. GEN Wayne A. Downing USA 20 May 1993 29 February 1996 1,015 days

4. GEN Henry H. Shelton USA 29 February 1996 25 September 1997 574 days

(Acting) RADM Raymond C. Smith, Jr. USN 25 September 1997 5 November 1997 41 days

5. GEN Peter J. Schoomaker USA 5 November 1997 27 October 2000 1,087 days

6. GEN Charles R. Holland USAF 27 October 2000 2 September 2003 1,040 days

7. GEN Bryan D. Brown USA 2 September 2003 9 July 2007 1,406 days

8. ADM Eric T. Olson USN 9 July 2007 8 August 2011 1,491 days

9. ADM William H. McRaven USN 8 August 2011 28 August 2014 1,116 days

10. GEN Joseph L. Votel USA 28 August 2014 Present days

USSOCOM medal

The United States Special Operations Command Medal was introduced in 1994 to recognize individuals for outstanding contributions to, and in support of, special
operations. Since it was created, there have been more than 50 recipients, four of which are not American. Some of which includes: Generał broni Włodzimierz Potasiński
(Poland, 2010, posthumously),[92][93] Kaptein Gunnar Sønsteby (Norway, 2008), Generał brygady Jerzy Gut (Poland, June 2014)[94] and Generał dywizji Piotr Patalong
(Poland, October 2014).[95]

See also
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Emblem of the United States Central Command.

Active 1983–present

Country  United States of America

Type Unified Combatant Command

Headquarters MacDill Air Force Base
Tampa, Florida, U.S.

Nickname CENTCOM

Engagements Persian Gulf War
Iraq War
War in Afghanistan

Commanders
Combatant
Commander

General Lloyd Austin, USA

Deputy
Commander

Vice Admiral Mark Fox,

USN [1]

Notable
commanders

General David Petraeus
Admiral William Fallon
General John Abizaid
General Tommy Franks
General Anthony Zinni
General James Mattis

United States Central Command
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

The United States Central Command
(USCENTCOM or CENTCOM) is a theater-level
Unified Combatant Command of the U.S. Department
of Defense, established in 1983, taking over the 1980
Rapid Deployment Joint Task Force (RDJTF)
responsibilities.

The CENTCOM Area of Responsibility (AOR)
includes countries in the Middle East, North Africa, and
Central Asia, most notably Afghanistan and Iraq.
CENTCOM has been the main American presence in
many military operations, including the Persian Gulf
War, the War in Afghanistan (2001–present), and the
Iraq War. As of 2015 CENTCOM forces are deployed
primarily in Iraq and Afghanistan in combat roles and
have support roles at bases in Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar,
the United Arab Emirates, Oman, Pakistan, and central
Asia. CENTCOM forces have also been deployed in
Jordan, and Saudi Arabia in the past, with a small
presence remaining there.as of 2009.

As of 22 March 2013 CENTCOM's commander is
General Lloyd J. Austin, U.S. Army.

Of all 6 American regional unified combatant
commands CENTCOM is among the three with
headquarters outside its area of operations.
CENTCOM's main headquarters is located at MacDill
Air Force Base, in Tampa, Florida. A forward
headquarters was established in 2002 at Camp As
Sayliyah in Doha, Qatar, which in 2009 transitioned to a
forward headquarters at Al Udeid Air Base in Qatar to
serve American strategic interests. On 12 January,
2015, CENTCOM's Twitter and YouTube accounts
were hacked.[2]
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History

In 1983, U.S. Central Command was established to succeed the Rapid Deployment Joint Task Force,
formed at MacDill AFB, Florida on 1 March 1980, to handle US national security interests in Southwest
Asia, Central Asia and the Persian Gulf.[3]

On 17 May 1987, the USS Stark (FFG-31), conducting operations in the Persian Gulf during the Iran-Iraq
War, was struck by Exocet missiles fired by an Iraqi aircraft, resulting in 37 casualties. Soon afterward, as
part of what became known as the "Tanker War", the Federal government of the United States reflagged
and renamed 11 Kuwaiti oil tankers. In Operation Earnest Will, these tankers were escorted by
USCENTCOM’s Middle East Force through the Persian Gulf to Kuwait and back through the Strait of
Hormuz.[3]

With the 1990 Invasion of Kuwait and the subsequent Operation Desert Shield, hundreds of thousands of
troops were transferred to Saudi Arabia. Islamists objected to non-Muslim troops in Saudi Arabia, and their
use in Operation Desert Storm; this with other attacks on Iraq became a key rallying cry for opposition
movements in Saudi Arabia and elsewhere. By the late 1990s, Central Command gradually moved troops to
other countries, particularly Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar, Oman, and the United Arab Emirates.

Exercise Internal Look has been one of CENTCOM's primary planning events. It had frequently been used
to train CENTCOM to be ready to defend the Zagros Mountains from a Soviet attack and was held
annually.[4] In autumn 1989, the main CENTCOM contingency plan, OPLAN 1002-88, assumed a Soviet
attack through Iran to the Persian Gulf. The plan called for five and two-thirds US divisions to deploy,
mostly light and heavy forces at something less than full strength (apportioned to it by the Joint Strategic
Capability Plan [JSCAP]). The strategy of the original plan called for these five and two-thirds divisions to
march from the Persian Gulf to the Zagros Mountains and prevent the Soviet Ground Forces from seizing
the Iranian oil fields.[5] After 1990 Norman Schwarzkopf reoriented CENTCOM's planning to fend off a
threat from Iraq and the exercise moved to a biennial schedule. The exercise has been employed for explicit
war planning on at least two occasions: Internal Look '90, which dealt with a threat from Iraq,[4] and
Internal Look '03, which was used to plan what became Operation Iraqi Freedom.

From April to July 1999 CENTCOM conducted Exercise Desert Crossing 1999 centered on the scenario of
Saddam Hussein being ousted as Iraq’s dictator. It was held in the McLean, Virginia, offices of Booz
Allen.[6]:6-7 The exercise concluded that unless measures were taken, “fragmentation and chaos” would
ensue after Saddam Hussein's overthrow.
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In January 2015, CENTCOM's Twitter feed was reported to have been hacked on 11 January by ISIS
sympathizers.[7] for less than one hour. No classified information was posted and “none of the information
posted came from CENTCOM’s server or social media sites",[8] however, some of the slides came from
federally funded Lincoln Laboratory at MIT.[7]

Structure

CENTCOM headquarters staff directorates include personnel, intelligence, operations, logistics, plans &
policy, information systems, training & exercises, and resources, and other functions. The intelligence
section is known as Joint Intelligence Center, Central Command, or JICCENT, which serves as a Joint
Intelligence Center for the co-ordination of intelligence. Under the intelligence directorate, there are several
divisions including the Afghanistan-Pakistan Center of Excellence.

CENTCOM directs four "service component commands" and one subordinate unified command and no
fighting units directly subordinate to it:

The United States Army Central (USARCENT), and the United States Air Forces Central Command
(USAFCENT), both headquartered at Shaw Air Force Base in South Carolina, the U.S. Marine Forces
Central Command (USMARCENT), headquartered at MacDill Air Force Base, Florida and the U.S. Naval
Forces Central Command (USNAVCENT), headquartered at Naval Support Activity Bahrain in the
Kingdom of Bahrain. MacDill Air Force Base also hosts a Sub-unified command called the Special
Operations Command Central (USSOCCENT).

Two major subordinate multi-service commands reporting to Central Command were responsible for
Afghanistan: Combined Joint Task Force 180 and Combined Forces Command Afghanistan (CFC-A).
CFC-A was disestablished in February 2007.[9] From that point onward, the International Security
Assistance Force directed most U.S. forces in Afghanistan, and a U.S. general, General Dan K. McNeill,
assumed command of ISAF that same month.[10]

Temporary task forces include the Central Command Forward - Jordan (CF-J), established in Jordan after
2011. The reason for its establishment has been reported as to seize Syrian WMD if necessary.[11]

On 1 October 2008 Combined Joint Task Force - Horn of Africa at Camp Lemonnier in Djibouti was
transferred to United States Africa Command (USAFRICOM).[12] The United States Forces – Iraq or USF-
I, was a major subordinate multi-service command during the Iraq War order of battle until it was
disestablished in 2011.

Elements of other Unified Combatant Commands, especially United States Special Operations Command
(USSOCOM), operate in the CENTCOM area. It appears that SOCCENT does not direct the secretive Task
Force 77, the ad-hoc grouping of Joint Special Operations Command 'black' units such as Delta Force and
Army Rangers, which is tasked to pursue the most sensitive high value targets such as Al Qaeda and the
Taliban leadership since 11 September 2001. Rather TF 77, which started out as Task Force 11 and has
gone through a number of name/number changes, reports directly to Joint Special Operations Command,
part of USSOCOM.

War  planning
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CENTCOM Area Of Responsibility

The following code names are known to have been associated with was planning per William Arkin:[13]:46

CENTCOM OPORDER 01-97, Force Protection
SOCEUR SUPPLAN 1001-90, 9 May 1989
CENTCOM CONPLAN 1010, July 2003
CENTCOM CONPLAN 1015-98, possibly support to OPLAN 5027 for Korea, 15 March 1991
CENTCOM 1017, 1999
CONPLAN 1020
CONPLAN 1067, for possible Biological Warfare response
CENTCOM CONPLAN 1100-95, 31 March 1992

Globalsecurity.org also lists OPLAN 1002 (Defense of the Arabian Peninsula).

Geographic scope

With the 1983 establishment of CENTCOM Egypt, Sudan,
Kenya, Ethiopia, Somalia and Djibouti came within the area of
responsibility (AOR). Thus CENTCOM directed the 'Natural
Bond' exercises with Sudan, the 'Eastern Wind' exercises with
Somalia, and the 'Jade Tiger' exercises with Oman, Somalia,
and Sudan. Exercise Jade Tiger involved the 31st Marine
Expeditionary Unit with Oman from 29 November 82-8 Dec
82.[13]:404

The Area of Responsibility extends to 27 countries:
Afghanistan, Bahrain, Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kuwait, Kyrgyzstan, Lebanon, Oman,
Pakistan, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, United Arab Emirates (UAE), Uzbekistan,
and Yemen. International waters included are the Red Sea, Persian Gulf, and western portions of the Indian
Ocean.[14] Syria and Lebanon were transferred from the United States European Command on 10 March
2004.

Israel is surrounded by CENTCOM countries but remains in United States European Command (EUCOM).
General Norman Schwarzkopf expressed the position over Israel frankly in his 1992 autobiography:
'European Command also kept Israel, which from my viewpoint was a help: I'd have had difficulty
impressing the Arabs with Central Command's grasp of geopolitical nuance if one of the stops on my
itinerary had been Tel Aviv.'[4]:318

On 7 February 2007, plans were announced for the creation of a United States Africa Command which
transferred strategic interest responsibility for all of Africa to the new USAFRICOM, except for Egypt. On
1 October 2008, the Africa Command became operational and Combined Joint Task Force - Horn of Africa,
the primary CENTCOM force on the continent, started reporting to AFRICOM at Stuttgart instead of
CENTCOM in Tampa.
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The U.S. armed forces use a variable number of base locations depending on its level of operations. With
ongoing warfare in Iraq and Afghanistan in 2003, the United States Air Force used 35 bases, while in 2006
it used 14, including four in Iraq. The United States Navy maintains one major base and one smaller
installation, with extensive deployments afloat and ashore by U.S. Navy, U.S Marine Corps and U.S. Coast
Guard ships, aviation units and ground units.

Commanders

As of March 2013, GEN Lloyd Austin is commander. He took command from General James Mattis,
USMC. Mattis took command from [15][16][17] Lieutenant General John R. Allen, USMC, the deputy
commander since July 2008, who took temporary command when the previous commander, General David
Petraeus, USA, left to take command of the International Security Assistance Force (ISAF) in Afghanistan
on 23 June 2010.[18]

No. Image Name Service Star t End Time in office

1. GEN Robert
Kingston

United States
Army

1 January
1983

27
November
1985

1,061 days

2. Gen George B.
Crist

United States
Marine Corps

27
November
1985

23
November
1988

1,092 days

3. GEN H. Norman
Schwarzkopf

United States
Army

23
November
1988

9 August
1991 989 days

4. Gen Joseph P.
Hoar

United States
Marine Corps

9 August
1991

5 August
1994 1,092 days

5. GEN J. H.
Binford Peay III

United States
Army

5 August
1994

13 August
1997 1,104 days

6. Gen Anthony
Zinni

United States
Marine Corps

13 August
1997

6 July
2000 1,058 days
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7. GEN Tommy
Franks

United States
Army

6 July
2000

7 July
2003 1,096 days

8. GEN John
Abizaid

United States
Army

7 July
2003

16 March
2007 1,348 days

9. ADM William J.
Fallon

United States
Navy

16 March
2007

28 March
2008 378 days

(Acting) LTG Martin E.
Dempsey

United States
Army

28 March
2008

31
October
2008

217 days

10. GEN David H.
Petraeus

United States
Army

31
October
2008

30 June
2010 607 days

(Acting) LtGen John R.
Allen

United States
Marine Corps

30 June
2010

11 August
2010 42 days

11. Gen James
Mattis

United States
Marine Corps

11 August
2010

22 March
2013 954 days

12.
GEN Lloyd
Austin

United States
Army

22 March
2013 Incumbent

Expression er ror :
Unexpected number .
days
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Unit decorations

The unit awards depicted below are for Headquarters, US Central Command at MacDill AFB. Award for
unit decorations do not apply to any subordinate organization such as the service component commands or
any other activities unless the orders specifically address them.
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Award streamer Award Dates Notes
Joint
Meritorious
Unit Award

2 August 1990 –
21 April 1991

Department of the Army General
Order (DAGO) 1991-22 & 1992-
34[19]

Joint
Meritorious
Unit Award

1 August 1992 – 4
May 1993 DAGO 1994-12 & 1996-01

Joint
Meritorious
Unit Award

8 October 1994 –
16 March 1995 DAGO 2001–25

Joint
Meritorious
Unit Award

1 September 1996
– 6 January 1997

Joint Staff Permanent Order (JSPO) J-
ISO-0012-97

Joint
Meritorious
Unit Award

1 October 1997 –
15 July 1998 JSPO J-ISO-0241-98

Joint
Meritorious
Unit Award

16 July 1998 – 1
November 1999

JSPO J-ISO-0330-99 / DAGO 2001–
25

Joint
Meritorious
Unit Award

2 November 1999
– 15 March 2001

Joint
Meritorious
Unit Award

11 September
2001 – 1 May
2003

DAGO 2005–09

Joint
Meritorious
Unit Award

2 May 2003 – 31
December 2005

Joint
Meritorious
Unit Award

1 January 2006 –
1 March 2008 JSPO J-ISO-0061-08

Joint
Meritorious
Unit Award

2 March 2008 – 1
July 2010

Joint
Meritorious
Unit Award

2 July 2010 – 31
July 2012

See also

Strategic Army Corps
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Police show off Homeland Security intelligence center

By  Linda  Tr ischitta
Sun Sentinel

MARCH 20, 2015, 12:15  AM | DORAL

A t a secret location in Miami-Dade County, analysts and investigators tasked with preventing terrorist
attacks study tips about possible plots that could be carried out between Key West and Palm Beach.

They are part of the Southeast Florida Fusion Center, one of 78 centers in the United States and Guam, Puerto Rico
and the U.S. Virgin Islands that make sure federal and local police agencies talk to one another about pending
threats.

On Thursday, the center promoted its "See Something, Say Something" campaign to engage residents of Monroe,
Miami-Dade, Broward and Palm Beach counties in its efforts.

Before the Sept. 11, 2001 al-Qaeda attacks when nearly 3,000 died, some of the terrorists trained at Florida air
fields before flying jets into the World Trade Center, a field in Pennsylvania and the Pentagon in Washington,
D.C.

"There was information out there that wasn't being shared," said Lt. Mario Hernandez of Miami-Dade police, the
agency that manages the eight-year-old center. "One agency had a piece of the puzzle, another agency had a piece
of the puzzle, nobody had the whole puzzle. We're trying to prevent that from happening again."

Besides crime analysis, they help local authorities prepare for big national events that South Florida frequently
hosts and will lend equipment such as cameras to monitor crowds.

The center's director, acting Maj. Janna Bolinger-Heller, of Miami-Dade Police, said she could not disclose most
of its success stories or the number of terrorism incidents that have been thwarted.

But officials said they helped investigate Raees Alam Qazi, 22, and his brother Sheheryar Alam Qazi, 32, of
Oakland Park, who pleaded guilty March 12 to federal terrorism charges and admitted they plotted a terrorist
attack on New York City landmarks.

The center coordinated in 2014 with Miami Gardens police, U.S. Customs and Border Protection and Interpol in
an investigation of two Bahamian men here illegally. One was sought in his country for the murder of a U.S.
citizen; Bahamian authorities took him into custody. The other man was deported, according to Homeland
Security.

An example of what Bolinger-Heller called "unintended benefits" was how the center's cameras that had been lent
to the Miami-Dade County Fair helped recover lost children.

And during a past Urban Beach Week in Miami Beach, a camera placed on a causeway showed police racing to a
Star Island mansion and a burglary suspect jumping off a backyard dock into Biscayne Bay, she said. The camera
monitors directed cops to the swimming suspect.

"You can't really put a price on the kinds of resources we have here and how we can use them to benefit the
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community," Bolinger-Heller said.

For events such as Fort Lauderdale's air show or a Super Bowl, the center will begin its threat assessment months
in advance and polls the other centers in the country for intelligence reports, Lt. Margarita Varela said.

They also consider local criminal activity, concerns for police and public safety in their preparations. Regardless of
the professionals' efforts, Varela said, "the bottom line for the public is we can't do it alone. We have to work hand
in hand together in order to prevent criminal activity or a terrorism attack from happening in our hometown. Our
kids go to school here, our families work here, we go to the malls here, we celebrate here."

Varela would like the center's tip lines — iwatchsouthflorida.com, seffc@mdpd.com and 855-352-7233 — to be
used as often as Crime Stoppers.

"We don't want one type of person being reported on," Varela said. "Look at the behavior. Was a vehicle or item left
behind? Before 9/11 we could walk by and not even challenge those things. In today's society, we can't. Bring this
to the attention of the authorities and let us follow up on it."

Tips  Box: Eight Signs  of Terror ism

Surveillance:  Someone recording or monitoring activities, taking notes, drawing diagrams, marking maps or
using binoculars or other visual devices.

Elicitation: Groups or individuals seeking information in person or by mail, phone or email about military
operations, capabilities or personnel.

Tests  of secur ity:  Attempts to measure reaction times by police to security breaches; efforts to go through
security barriers or monitor procedures to assess strengths and weaknesses.

Funding:  Suspicious transactions involving large cash payments, withdrawals or deposits; asking for money for
donations, or to pay for criminal activities.

Supplies:  Purchasing or stealing explosives, weapons or ammunition; acquiring military uniforms, decals, flight
manuals, passes, badges or equipment to make them and other items.

Impersonation:  People who don't seem to belong, whether in a workplace, neighborhood, business or at border
crossings and impersonation of law enforcement, military or corporate employees.

Rehearsal:  Putting people in place and moving them according to a plan without actually committing a terrorist
act. One element of this activity includes mapping routes and timing traffic lights and flow.

Deployment:  People and supplies getting into position to commit an act. This is the last chance for someone to
alert authorities before a terrorist event happens.

Source: Southeast Florida Fusion Center

Ltrischitta@Tribune.com, 954-356-4233 or Twitter @Linda Trischitta
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Lots of conservatives talk a good game about how citizens should resist

federal control and devolve power to local governments. Few of them are

willing to put their convictions into action in quite the same way that Sheriff

Joe Arpaio is.

The man who calls himself "America's toughest sheriff" was already in

trouble with Uncle Sam, on trial for contempt of court in a U.S. district court.

P O L I T I C S

Sheriff Joe vs. Uncle Sam
Joe Arpaio, America's most flamboyant lawman, hired a private detective to

investigate the wife of a federal judge considering whether he was in
contempt of court.

D A V I D  A .  G R A H A M
A P R  2 5 ,  2 0 1 5

Ross D. Franklin / AP
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It was only once that was under way that Arpaio and his lawyer apparently

had the idea to sic a private investigator on the wife of the federal judge

hearing his case. That shows toughness. It shows a willingness to use

unorthodox tactics to resist federal interference. It's also not especially

bright.

Reporters in the courtroom describe a somewhat shocking scene. Lawyers

had completed their questioning when Judge Murray Snow announced he

had some questions for Arpaio. After a series of queries, Snow asked: "Are

you aware that I've been investigated by anyone?"

The sheriff then admitted that his former attorney had hired the private

investigator to look into a tipster's allegation that Snow's wife had told

someone at a restaurant that Snow wanted to prevent Arpaio from being

reelected. Arpaio's amazing rationalization: "We weren't investigating you.

We were investigating some comments that came to our attention."

R E L A T E D  S T O R Y

Sheriff Joe Arpaio: The Most Lawless
Lawman in America

The sheriff was on trial for, well, thumbing his nose at the federal

government. In 2011, Judge Murray Snow issued a ruling demanding that

Arpaio stop anti-immigration patrols arresting people solely on suspicion of

being in the country illegally, while Snow continued to consider whether they
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constituted illegal racial profiling. (In 2013, Snow finally ruled that they did,

forcing Arpaio to drop the patrols permanently.) Arpaio simply disregarded

the order for 18 months—as he now acknowledges. The question is whether

that was intentional or not; if the judge decides it's the former, he could find

Arpaio in contempt. The sheriff's somewhat improbable explanation is that

he simply didn't realize that a federal judge had issued the order.

"I have a deep respect for the courts," Arpaio said. "It really hurts me after 55

years to be in this position. I want to apologize to the judge. I should have

known more about these court orders that slipped through the cracks."

There are two problems with that. One is that a deputy testified this week

that Arpaio had personally instructed him to continue enforcing federal

immigration laws, in defiance of the judge's order. The second is that hiring a

PI to investigate the judge who's considering whether you're in contempt of

court isn't what most people would consider deep respect.

"It is contemptuous behavior on its face," a former U.S. attorney told The

Arizona Republic. "And it is information deserving of further investigation to

determine if other criminal misconduct occurred here."

Intimidating or trying to improperly influence a federal judge is in fact a

crime. But this isn't the first time Arpaio has pulled a stunt like this—and in

fact, he has a long history of launching investigations into political

opponents. In 2012, a federal grand jury concluded a three-year

investigation into abuse-of-power allegations without charging Arpaio.

The U.S. Department of Justice also has a civil-rights lawsuit pending against

the sheriff accusing him of retaliating against critics. In a bizarre Spy vs. Spy

moment, Arpaio also admitted to Snow that he had used county funds in

2013 to launch an investigation into ... the Justice Department. Elsewhere

during the questioning, Arpaio "conced[ed] that the agency employed
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unreliable informants, private investigators and an unknown amount of

public funds to investigate Arpaio's political enemies," as the Republic put it.

Arpaio's current attorney pushed back on the big revelation after the hearing,

telling reporters: "These been no evidence that the sheriff ordered the

judge's wife to be investigated." But his client's use of the first-person plural

("we were investigating some comments that came to our attention") would

seem to contradict that.

Courts have already found that Arpaio violated the law, and there's no longer

any question that other aspects of his behavior—even those not yet

adjudicated for legality—are outlandish. The law isn't especially conflicted

on many of the issues about which he's outspoken. The federal government

has authority to enforce immigration laws; Arpaio's racial profiling was

unlawful; intimidating a judge, if that's what he's found to be doing, is

unlawful too; and yes, Barack Obama was born in the United States.

"I have a deep respect for the courts. I want to
apologize to the judge. I should have known more
about these court orders that slipped through the
cracks."

But there's a conflict between rule of law and rule of the people, and between

the federal government and local authority. Arpaio has won six elections,

never by less than six points. The closest was in 2012, when his legal trouble

was already underway and well into his ill-advised birther crusade against

Obama, but in 2008 he won by a comfortable 13 points. The point is:

Maricopa County voters like Arpaio and have kept returning him to office,

even as his M.O. has become abundantly clear. Maybe Washington doesn't

want him enforcing federal immigration laws, but a majority of Phoenix-area

voters apparently do. Besides, not all of the raps on Arpaio have stuck—
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witness the federal grand jury that didn't charge him (though that may have

been mostly because of a challenging burden of proof).

This conflict between federal and local authority, never far from the surface

in American history, has seen a resurgence in recent years, as conservative

governments—mostly at the state level—have reacted to legislation passed by

Democrats and backed by Obama by attempting to nullify or reject federal

law. On issues from Obamacare to gun control, state legislators have even

tried to write laws that would make enforcing federal statutes illegal. Few of

these laws have passed, though, and if they did, they'd have little chance of

surviving judicial review.

What's interesting about Arpaio is that unlike lawmakers who have pursued

doomed legislative attempts to stop the liberal agenda, the sheriff is fighting

back using his own executive authority, mixed with street-fighting moves.

And when the federal judiciary has smacked him down, he's simply

ratcheted up those efforts.

Perhaps investigating a federal judge's wife will be one step too far and spell

his demise. If not, he could run for a seventh time in 2016. There's some

precedent for voters punishing anti-federal pols in Arizona—they tossed State

Senator Russell Pearce, the major proponent of Arizona's controversial

illegal-immigration bill, after he seemed to have gone too far. Don't assume

the same rules will apply to Joe Arpaio that apply to everyone else, though—

he certainly doesn't think they do.

A B O U T  T H E  A U T H O R

@GrahamDavidA  Email

DAVID A. GRAHAM  is a staff writer at The Atlantic, where he covers political and global
news. He previously reported for Newsweek, The Wall Street Journal, and The
National.
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U.S. Air Force Intel Unit
Helped Kill 1,200 People
in a Year
361st Intelligence, Surveillance and
Reconnaissance Group fed information to
commandos

by DAVID AXE

A secretive group of U.S. Air Force intelligence specialists flying aboard
American spy planes helped U.S. military commandos kill more than a
thousand enemy combatants in just a single year back in 2012.

That’s one startling revelation in the official annual history for 2012 of the
Air Force’s Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance Agency, a heavily-
redacted copy of which War Is Boring obtained through the Freedom of
Information Act.

Linguists and analysts from the 361st Intelligence, Surveillance and
Reconnaissance Group at Hurlburt Field in Florida flew on at least 31,180
combat sorties in 2012, supporting no fewer than 960 separate operations
that resulted in Special Operations Forces detaining more than 3,980
people and killing at least 1,210, according to the history.

That single year’s kill tally probably makes the 361st one of the deadliest
individual organizations in the entire U.S. military.

The 361st began as an aerial mapping unit during World War II. In 2008, the
Air Force revived the unit as part of a massive expansion of intel units to
support counterterrorism operations and the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan.
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Between 2008 and 2012, the Pentagon grew its fleet of spy planes and
surveillance drones by 238 percent—until they accounted for half of all Air
Force aircraft, according to the ISR Agency history. By 2012 the Defense
Department was spending $67 billion a year on intelligence and
surveillance.

Many intel flights require specialists to fly aboard the aircraft to quickly
analyze the video the plane is shooting or translate the communications
between enemy fighters that the aircraft’s receivers pick up.

The intelligence personnel can then pass the information they gather to
troops on the ground. The info might include the locations and strength of
enemy fighters.

Above—a U.S. Air Force MC-12W. At top—airmen from the Air Force’s ISR Agency at work. Air Force photos
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The 361st—which oversees two smaller units of linguists and analysts, the
19th and 25th Intelligence Squadrons—provides the specialists for spy
flights supporting Special Operations Forces. The group “is heavily tasked
around the world,” the Air Force stated in a fact sheet.

Tech. Sgt. Brandi Fast from the 25th Intelligence Squadron was the Defense
Department’s Language Professional of the Year in 2013. That year she
deployed twice to Southwest Asia—Afghanistan, presumably—and helped
during a mission to rescue 14 crew from a coalition helicopter that crashed.

Lt. Col. John Shirley, the 361st’s commander since April 2014, called his
people “the best and brightest America and the Air Force has to offer.”

Fast has a 16,000-word vocabulary in three languages, according to the Air Force.
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The planes the 361st’s specialists ride in could include special commando
aircraft belonging to the Air Force or the Army. The Air Force’s few public
releases concerning the 361st specifically mention U-28 and MC-12W spy
planes, which are heavily-modified turboprop transports sporting
sophisticated sensors.

The MC-12W was a fixture in Afghanistan until recently. The U-28s spend
much of their time in Africa.

The 361st’s intel personnel also support drone flights, presumably by sitting
in the robot planes’ command trailers and analyzing video and
communications intercepts the drones pipe in. In 2012, 19 percent of the
31,180 sorties the 361st’s people supported were drone flights, according to
the ISR Agency history.

A U.S. Air Force U-28. Air Force photo
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On Feb. 18, 2012, a U-28 crashed in Djibouti in East Africa, killing Senior
Airman Julian Scholten from the 25th Intelligence Squadron.

And the 361st’s Staff Sgt. Richard Dickson, who operated signals-
intercepting gear, died in Afghanistan on April 27, 2013, when his MC-12W
went down in hostile territory.

Based on the more than 1,200 people the 361st helped to kill in 2012, the group’s
work is certainly deadly to the bad guys. But the unit has also suffered casualties of

its own.
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Down American Warplanes
Declassified docs detail Vietnam War air clashes
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Counterintelligence troops help guard against spies
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The Pentagon Deployed Scent Warfare in
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Electronic sniffers literally smelled for the enemy
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 1 

IN UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

 
CASE NO.: 15-cv-20782-Martinez 

 
DENNIS MONTGOMERY, 
                                                                  
                             Plaintiff,                    
v. 
 
RISEN, ET AL. 
 
                              Defendants. 
_____________________________/ 
 

PLAINTIFF’S REVISED INITIAL DISCLOSURE WITNESS LIST  
 
Montgomery, Dennis 
Miami, Florida 
Software Validation and all issues relevant to the Complaint  
 
Risen, James 
Maryland  
Book, defamatory statements, actual malice, communications with Dennis Montgomery and all 
issues relevant to the Complaint  
 
FRCP Rule 30(b)(6) witnesses of corporate Defendants 
 
Mr. William Bayers, Esq. 
General Counsel 
Boston, Massachusetts 02116 
Defamation, classified information, asked to correct defamatory statements, no journalistic 
standards, Florida contacts and sales, fact checking and all issues relevant to the Complaint  
 
Linda K. Zecher 
President, Chief Executive Officer and Director 
Boston, Massachusetts 02116 
Defamation, classified information, asked to correct defamatory statements, fact checking, 
Florida contacts and sales and all issues relevant to the Complaint  
 
David Eber 
Vice President and Associate General Counsel 
Boston, Massachusetts 02116 
Defamation, classified information, asked to correct defamatory statements, all issues relevant to 
the Complaint 
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Brook Colangelo 
VP Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 
White House Network Email and Network Infrastructure  
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company 
Boston, Massachusetts 02116 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Rosemary Moseley 
Lake Placid, Florida 
Purchase of Book in Florida  
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Kimberly Hines 
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 
Montgomery Reputation, Purchase of Book in Florida  
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Goss, Porter 
Director of CIA 
Miami, Florida 
Software Validation, White House and Congressional Briefing 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Johns, Ken 
Macdill AFB, Florida 
Software Validation, White House and Congressional Briefing, Montgomery Reputation 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Lyons, XXXXX 
Macdill AFB, Florida 
Software Validation, White House and Congressional Briefing, Montgomery Reputation 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Macbeth, W. Rhys 
Eglin AFB, Florida 
Software Validation, White House and Congressional Briefing, Montgomery Reputation 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Nazelrod, Craig 
Eglin AFB, Florida  
Software Validation, White House and Congressional Briefing 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Pipes, XXXXX 
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Macdill AFB, Florida  
Reputation Damage 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Roche, James 
Macdill, Florida  
Software Validation, White House and Congressional Briefing, CIA Visits, eTreppid Visits 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Rumsfeld, Donald 
Florida  
Software Validation, White House and Congressional Briefing, CIA Visits, Reputation damage 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Stillman, Phillip 
Attorney Dennis Montgomery 
Miami, Florida 
Dennis Montgomery Legal Briefs, Whistleblower complaints 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Madden, Tom 
Boca Raton, Florida  
Reputation, damage to reputation in FL 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Olivia, Adrian 
Eglin AFB, Florida 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Bartholomew Mary L 
Eglin AFB, Florida 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Fiamengo, Nicholas A 
Eglin AFB, Florida 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Freeman, Gregory J 
Eglin AFB, Florida 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Savage Cynthia 
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Eglin AFB, Florida 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
McCool John C 
Eglin AFB, Florida 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Temple James K 
Eglin AFB, Florida 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Griffin Susan M. 
Macdill AFB, Florida 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Russell, Deborah 
Macdill AFB, Florida 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Nettelhorst Doug M 
Macdill AFB, Florida 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Stallworth Hugh T 
Macdill AFB, Florida 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Bob McCaskey 
Macdill AFB, Florida 
Northrop Grumman TASC 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 

 
Crutchfield, Chris 
Macdill AFB, Florida 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Melnyk, Michael S.  
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 5 

Macdill AFB, Florida 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Lopez Tina M  
Macdill AFB, Florida 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
 
Cerny, Jeffrey D. 
Macdill AFB, Florida 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Muccio Anthony B 
Eglin AFB, Florida 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
McKinney Scott E LtCol 
Eglin AFB, Florida 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Purvis Brad Civ 
Eglin AFB, Florida 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
'Kirsch, Jim' 
Eglin AFB, Florida 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Hughes Stacey L 
Eglin AFB, Florida 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Software Functionality, Congressional Briefings 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Abramson, Jill 
Former New York Times Editor in Chief  
New York, NY 
Dennis Montgomery Reputation, James Risen, Eric Lichtblau 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Anderson, Jesse 
Employee eTreppid Technologies 
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 6 

Reno, Nevada 
SOCOM work  
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Azzinaro, Neil 
2006 Search Warrant 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
2006 Search Warrant 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Bauder, Jim 
Employee eTreppid Technologies 
Reno, Nevada 
SOCOM work 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Blixseth, Edra 
Beverly Hills, CA  
760-831-1982 
Software Works  
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Blixseth, Tim 
Medina, WA 98004 
760-333-9024 
Software Works  
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Frye, Doug 
Malibu, CA 
Government Contracts, Montgomery Reputation, eTreppid Bank Accounts 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Sandoval, Michael 
Bellevue, WA 
Software Functionality, Mass Surveillance Technology, Congressional Briefing, Mike Flynn 
 
Snowden, Edward 
Somewhere in Russia 
Mass Surveillance Technology, NSA and CIA Briefing 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Trepp, Warren 
Reno, NV 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Search Warrant, Software Functionality 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
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 7 

 
Venables, Sloan 
Virginia City, NV 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Search Warrant, Software Functionality 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
Wiedermann, Peter 
Contractor USAF 
Kirkland, WA 
US Government contracts, CIA Briefings, Search Warrant, Software Functionality 
all issues relevant to the Complaint 
 
 

• This is an initial disclosure witness list and Plaintiff reserves the right to supplement it as 
this case proceeds to discovery and trial.  

 
Dated: April 27, 2015     Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ Larry Klayman   
Larry Klayman, Esq. 
Klayman Law Firm 
FL Bar No. 246220 
7050 W Palmetto Park Rd. 
Suite 15-287 
Boca Raton, FL 33433  
(310) 595-0800 
leklayman@gmail.com 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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Klayman Law Firm 

VIA IIEDER"l 1::X1'IU!SS AND CIOR'IlFIED MAIL 

January 14.2015 

Linda K. Zttl'let 
I'n:sidem. Chicf ExeCllUve Officer and OireclO1 

William iJayer.s 
1::).~'Cuti\·e Vice I'rcsidclll and C'oer>enll COUIliCI 

HouWilon Mifflin Han.vun 
222 Berkeley SlJtel 
RostOn, MA 021 16 

Dear M~, Zel:l'Ier and Mr. B"yer.;; 

Jam totlruCl for DenniJ MunLgomery 

(DURGENT 

My eli"ul has brought it my attention Ih~1 the /'teent public~tion of"Pny Any j'rice." WritlCll by 
Jamu Risen, it defamatory. In a later COITe$JlOndel1l..'C. I \\;11 nucline in delll.il all oflhe 
dcfHlnatory SUUemel1!S, ",hith lire ac:1iOllllbk u libel per ie. And because Mr. Montgomery i~ nol 
a public figure. in tact huving WQrked \\ith varioll8 intelligence ageneic! and TIle White House. 
he was '-und.:ru)\"cr" aiveJl hh dulies and n:$poIUibililid in galhm~ inleUi:,.'C1\C1!' tonceminG; 
various malleI'S rcl.ucd Iv Icnori!l!11 , rbus, to prove a caw for dcfarnmiou. which we wilililc in 
Floridn ifthis mllUer cnllnnt be ~solved, (HIC need nOI j,','ctl show mali~e. ~hhol,lgb il ariSd in 
any cwnt from libel per:;e. 

11,1 Ris.:n 's book, HSjUSI one exnmplC orille def~ma(Ory conducl, ~ wriw5::11 P'lg~ 32-33: 

Wh;ucver else he.- \\':1$, flerlllis Muntgomery .... 'lUI 3 man WOO underslood how 1x'SI 
10 profit rrom "mcneil's decade of fear. J Ie saw the POSI-9/J I age for .... I\:!t il WIIS, 
a lime 10 make muney. 
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MQntgQmery was the maestro behind what many current and ronner U.s. Qfficials 
Dnd Qthers familiar with the ",as.e now belie\·c was Qne Qf the mQst cluborale and 
dangerQus hoaxes in American histQry. a ru.<;e that was so sueccssful that it nearly 
convinct:<! the Rush administration tQ Qrder Ilghter jel~ to start shooting down 
commercial airliners filled with pll.SSl:ngers over the Atlantic. Once it was Qver, 
once thc fever broke and Government Qfficials realized that they had been taken in 
by a grand illusion. they did absoluu:Jy oothing about it. The Central Intelligence 
Agcncy buried the "hQle insane episode and acted like it hIId !It"\·er happened. 
The Penta!;UII just kept WQrking "ith MontgQmcry. Justice Department lawyer!; 
fHllncd out acrQSS Ih", country tQ try to block any infQrmaliQn Hoout Montgomery 
and his S(;~mes from b..'Coming public. in\"OIlin!; the state secrets privilege in a 
!K!rin of civil la,,"Suits involving MomgOlIlcry. 

It was as if everyone ill Washington "''as afr.tid 10 admit Ihat the Emperor of the 
War Oll Terror had no clothcs. 

A former medial tKhnidan, a ~lr-styled oomputcr softwllre expert with 00 
cxperience whn t$OC\·cr in national security ~ff~irs. Dennis Muntgomery almost 
singlelulIldcdly prompted Prcsid<.:nl Bo.-m 10 ground a ~ries of inlcrnational 
commercial flights based on what nowappnrs to ha\·e bIxn an elaborate hoax. 
Even after it appeared tlult MQntgomery had pullt:<! off D scheme of amazing 
SCQpe, he sti ll had dic-llllrd supporters in the gQvernment whQ steadfastly refuscd 
\0 be1ic"e Ihe evidence suggesting that MontgQmery was a fakc. and "00 rejected 
the notion th3ttne supeT-!lccret computer software that he foisted on the PentagQn 
and CIA was anYlhing nther thall Amcrica·s sal"IUion. 

It is 1~ll'rore clear that IIQughton Miftlill IlattOlUl. in Qrder to fXH:heck Risen · s S13tcmenlS to 
responsibly excll'ise due diligcnce. even assuming \h;tt Risen's statements are root defamatory, 
WQuld have had to han.\ had access tQ top ~cret highly classi fied infonnalioll. HQwever. for YOII 
the puh1i~her, to have ac,ess to this information. without the authoriution of tile govenuncnl. 
would cQn~titute "inlCS. 

·l1lUs. [ want to UndeT$land how )·nu faCI cllecked Riscn before you hooth decided \0 defame my 
client illKi hf)w, an",r publication Qf his book. you furtocrt-d Ri~o·J comiuwul! defamatory 
statements in the print, television.:md mdio media. In short. rou nQt only have corporate and 
pcr.lOnal signifICant civil liability tQ my client. but have you also collecth·cly ~"1lgaged what is in 
effKt a criminal enterprisc for profit. 

[fyou wwld like to discuss this maner befon: Mr. MQntgQmery takes Qther a\·cnws ufredrcss., 
please C()fl\aCt me immediately. I am avai13ble to mc.:t Wilh you Dt toc cnd ofthi~ month if such a 
meeting could provc prOOw.·tive tn try to rc~lve this serious m~lter. Let me know if there is an 
interest by January 20. 2015 to discuss how you facl-coccked Risen'S statcm~nlS: Qtherwise we 
"'ill conUICI the Federal BllfCau oflnvcstigation and seck other suitable redress. 

Although I am representiug Mr. Montgomcry in my privatc capacity. as also a publ ic interest 
advocate. IlIere is 11 dUly and responsibility 00 my part not to accede to top $/..'1:1"1:1 classified 

2 
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inlbrmalion being strc"TI all over the public record. particularly gh'C'n the rise of Islamic 
terrorism in recent momhs and the even hei~hlcning riSk5 this pJescnts to tho:' this nation and tho.:: 
free ",wid. 

Please go,·cn ! yourselves accordingly . 

. , 

Dennis Montgomct)' 
James Risen 
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Exhibit 15 
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f ebruary 11,2015 

Mr. WiIlilUll Bl\Yo;n, Esq. 
C,enernl Counsel 

Klayman Law Firm 

Ilou!,!hton Mimin IIaJU>urt Publi~lung CompiUl) 
222 Bertcley Stn:c,. FL 1·11 
Buslun. M=chusett.~ 02116 

Mr. Jwnes Risen 
c/o Tbe New York Times 
1621 "1" Street N W" Suite 700 
WlIShinb'101l. D.C. 2()()()6.4007 

Mr. James Risen 
clo Houghton Miffiin Illll'toun Publishing Clml)llllY 
222 Ikrktlty Streel. n . HI 
Bumon. M~!I;K'huscull Q2116 

Re: l)emli tHf lor RrlOiclioD of Drfamatilln PU"'Ul ni Itl § 770.112 t' !orid. SIII Iuln (2012) 

! am wrililt¥ (IS legal counsel f()t Mr. Oeol\is Monlf:omo;ry. \\Iio is the $Ubject of ChapleT 
1. and other portions of A book published by I luughlon Mimin Hnn::oun P\lbhshillJ:, Cumpatly 
'itlC<! "P{iy Apy rri .. e: Greed. Power and Endle.~' War"' lIutlwrc(] by laml;~ Risen. 

This letter is I() place you On IIOlicc p~t to § 770.02 Florida SUUUle, (2012) ~Nolicc 
eondilioo prc«<.II,'1l\ to ac:lion or prosecution for libel 01' sltllldcro, lila. ) OJU bne published 
ilIItements concemins. nllr dieJJl Dennis Montgomery which constitute dcfnmndoo per u, 
iCIl\:ral dCUunlition and dri':un:uion by inference (bcreaft.:r "dcfamllLOI')' sIlIll"fJletllS"). 

You 11ft' now on notice tIw lhe$.e II'\lIterjals have «O"SUJtl-d in SCV<l1'I.l damage 10 Dennis 
Montgomery pel'5Ol1!\lIy and in his Ltadc and profession, for which y(lll 11\11)" be held \0 account 
fOr legally. 

Your defamlliory SUlteffieJ\lS were firsl and continue 10 be: published in a bool: wi th 
publication date October U, 2014, by lIought(ln Mimin Ha!CQIlI1 J>ublisb.i0l! Company al 215 
Park A\-mue SOIt1b, New York, Nl:w Yorl; 10003, under the title "PaY Any Price: Om'll, Pown 

~~~;;~~.IO M ' 'the Rook) by Buthoi' Ja.mes Risen, C~yrigbl (c)'2014 by '0' the Ubtary orCungress by i t.~ ind<:)C system as ISBN 978-0·544-
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iktral:tilHl Letter 
Februnry 13.2015 
Page 12 

The puhlicatioo dated Qc10btr 14, 2014, W1IS ~ fust publication ofthc book worldwide 
in lUI)' 1:IIl1lll:l.ge and the first printin@runofthebook. The book ",a:; ph~sicall)' printed in the 
Unil.:d States of America. We llnderslllnd thal copies ofme Book were diStributed 10 bookstores 
nndlor the public up 10 a I'<WK or two earlier tlutn the designated date nfpubliClltion (I book's 
designated J"llhliearion MTe being primarily of marketing si!;ltilicance, not nece~arily the Cllrli~ 
date uf:t book's release). 

Apan from the book il<:elf, JMl" Risc!] on behlllfofhlmse!faw.l the publishcr B!sa 
enJ1ll~d in II 111.IIT)' of news interviews /lnd wi\: show intcrvie\\'~ ~tatti!]g in Scpt"mber, lind 
coutinuiog unlit the ~ntlime, IISSOCUlled wiTh the publicatioo 'roll oul' ofms book in which 
Risen Dlltdl\' further 5t.lilmien\S in lIddition 10 Tnc words of lhe book iudf and repcalt-d cllliIM 
from the book itself. 

Matty of Risen' s libelo~ and slanderoWl st:lIemem,S ~e maOe during wrillCn news 1lI1d 
1:l.lk sIlow inttrviews in Stptember 2014, October 2014. and No\·embi:r. 2014. ~nd ~in<:e thCll, 
sOllie !lpUkcn, some in print. rurroundins Ihe publication ofb is book rather tlllW in the btx».: 
itself. 

V nur defamatory stmelllC!1\S ~gaiw;t Dennis Montgomery are exceedinGI)' lIIUIlC!'OIlS. 
~xten5i\'e, detailed, and often each defDlllator)' in numl'roUi ~SpcCIll. Many St:lteOlents eoch 
include multiple 9nd u~erlappinillopic5 of defrun:uion against Dennis Montgomery. 

M I result. we have attllched aJI •• Altllchmtnt A~ to lhi~ iellcr ~ 211'pI!l!c restatement. 
summM)'. and /lrIul)'sis of at least 43 CXllmples ofdef3lll3toty ~tatem~. WeClC~ that James 
Risctllliso made other statements durinQ additional radio, tdcvisioll. and print interviews about 
Ihe IkIok, 

v o-u !In; now on nOlice thaI this Midt resulted in severe dalll:llEc to Mr. Mont~umery 
personally and in his trade artd profession. lOr whkh you all "'ill be held to legally DCCOUn! for. 

We ~nnlld that you issUt' II rt1faCtion immediately. In your previous IcttC1'of January 20, 
2015, ) '011 denied lhat any defam3!ory ~1n1emenl3 "ere made. We. SLnlngly suggest. that ynu 
reconsil1er. Please govern yourS<.:J~es a~cordingly. 

c: Dennis Montgomery 



ATTACHMENT A 
 

LIST OF EXAMPLES OF DEFAMATORY STATEMENTS, COMMENTS       

 
DEFAMATION PER SE 

 
1. The following statements are “defamatory per se,” recognized under Florida law 

when statements are so powerful in their ability to hurt someone that Florida law presumes 

harmful as a matter of law. Montgomery v. Knox, 23 Fla. 595, 3 So. 211, 217 (1887), such that a 

judge will allow damages to be awarded in these cases even if no evidence of harm has been 

presented. “[T]he law presumes malice in their utterance,” Abraham v. Baldwin, 52 Fla. 151, 42 

So. 591, 592 (1906), where the words are “… of such common notoriety established by the 

general consent of men, that the courts must of necessity take judicial notice of its harmful 

effect.” Layne v. Tribune Co., 108 Fla. 177, 146 So. 234, 236 (1933).  1 

2. First, on Page 32 of the Book, Risen writes: 2  

“Consider the example of Dennis Montgomery.  He provides a 
perfect case study to explain how during the war on terror greed and 
ambition have been married to unlimited rivers of cash to create a 
climate in which someone who has been accused of being a con 
artist was able to create a rogue intelligence operation with little or 
no adult supervision. Crazy became the new normal in the war on 
terror, and the original objectives of the war got lost in the process.” 
 

3. As libel per se, Risen asserted that out of “greed” Montgomery “create[d] a rogue 

intelligence operation with little or no adult supervision and that he was “someone who has been 

accused of being a con artist.” 

                                                 
1  Examples of defamation per se include those that hurt one’s profession, business or trade; 
falsely state that a person has a socially unacceptable illness or disease;  or falsely state that a 
person has been involved in some kind of criminal activity.  Lawnwood Medical Center Inc. v. 
Sadow, 43 So. 3d 710, 729 (Fla. 4th DCA 2010). 
2  Note that several statements may qualify under different theories, but are presented in full 
for proper context.  Some statements are repeated for that portion of the statement that qualifies 
under different theories of defamation under Florida law. 
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4. Second, on Page 32 of the Book, the Risen writes:   

“Whatever else he was, Dennis Montgomery was a man who 
understood how best to profit from America’s decade of fear. He saw 
the post-9/11 age for what it was, a time to make money. Montgomery 
was the maestro behind what many current and former U.S. officials 
and others familiar with the case now believe was one of the most 
elaborate and dangerous hoaxes in American history, a ruse that was so 
successful that it nearly convinced the Bush administration to order 
fighter jets to start shooting down commercial airliners filled with 
passengers over the Atlantic. Once it was over, once the fever broke 
and government officials realized that they had been taken in by a 
grand illusion, they did absolutely nothing about it. The Central 
Intelligence Agency buried the whole insane episode and acted like it 
had never happened. The Pentagon just kept working with 
Montgomery. Justice Department lawyers fanned out across the country 
to try to block any information about Montgomery and his schemes 
from becoming public, invoking the state secrets privilege in public, a 
series of civil lawsuits involving Montgomery.  It was as if everyone in 
Washington was afraid to admit that the Emperor of the War on Terror 
had no clothes.” 
 

5. As libel per se, Risen asserted Montgomery’s work “many current and former 

U.S. officials and others familiar with the case now believe was one of the most elaborate and 

dangerous hoaxes in American history, a ruse that was so successful that it nearly convinced the 

Bush administration to order fighter jets to start shooting down commercial airliners filled with 

passengers over the Atlantic.” 

6. As libel per se, Risen asserted about the Montgomery that “once the fever broke 

and government officials realized that they had been taken in by a grand illusion, they did 

absolutely nothing about it …” 

7. Third, on Page 33 of the Book, Risen writes:   

“A former medical technician, a self-styled computer software 
expert with no experience whatsoever in national security affairs, 
Dennis Montgomery almost singlehandedly prompted President 
Bush to ground a series of international commercial flights based 
on what now appears to have been an elaborate hoax. Even after it 
appeared that Montgomery had pulled off a scheme of amazing 
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scope, he still had die-hard supporters in the government who 
steadfastly refused to believe the evidence suggesting that 
Montgomery was a fake, and who rejected the notion that the 
super-secret computer software that he foisted on the Pentagon and 
CIA was anything other than America’s salvation.” 
 

8. As libel per se, Risen asserted that Montgomery’s work “now appears to have 

been an elaborate hoax.” 

9. As libel per se, Risen asserted that “die-hard supporters in the government who 

steadfastly refused to believe the evidence suggesting that Montgomery was a fake.” 

10. As libel per se, Risen asserted that he “that he foisted on the Pentagon and CIA” 

super-secret computer software. 

11. Fourth, on Page 34 of the Book, the Risen writes: 

“Montgomery was an overweight, middle-aged, incorrigible gambler, 
a man who liked to play long odds because he was convinced that he 
could out-think the house. He once boasted to a business partner that 
he had a system for counting an eight-deck blackjack shoe, quite a 
difficult feat for even the best card sharks, and he regularly tested his 
theories at the El Dorado and the Peppermill Casino in Reno. He 
usually came up short but that didn’t stop him from playing blackjack 
on a nightly basis, racking up unwieldy debts that eventually led to his 
2010 arrest for bouncing more than $ 1 million in bad checks at 
Caesar’s Palace in Las Vegas.” 
 

12. As libel per se, Risen asserted about the Montgomery that he was an “incorrigible 

gambler,” meaning in effect that Montgomery was a gambling addict who was “playing 

blackjack on a nightly basis.”  Historically, gambling and in particular an uncontrollable 

gambling addict is a loathsome social status. 

13. Fifth, on Page 36 of the Book, Risen writes:    

“Michael Flynn, Montgomery’s former lawyer— who later 
concluded that Montgomery was a fraud.” 
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14. As libel per se, Risen asserted about the Montgomery that Montgomery’s lawyer 

“concluded that Montgomery was a fraud.” 

15. Sixth, on Page 37 of the Book, Risen writes:   

“By the spring and summer of 2003, eTreppid was awarded contracts 
by both the air force and U.S. Special Operations Command. 
Montgomery was able to win over the government in part by offering 
field tests of his technology —tests that former employees say were 
fixed to impress visiting officials. Warren Trepp later told the FBI 
that he eventually learned that Montgomery had no real computer 
software programming skills, according to court documents that 
include his statements to the FBI. Trepp also described to federal 
investigators how eTreppid employees had confided to him that 
Montgomery had asked them to help him falsify tests of his object 
recognition software when Pentagon officials came to visit. Trepp 
said that on one occasion, Montgomery told two eTreppid employees 
to go into an empty office and push a button on a computer when they 
heard a beep on a cell phone. Meanwhile, Montgomery carried a toy 
bazooka into a field outside eTreppid. He was demonstrating to a 
group of visiting U.S. military officials that his technology could 
recognize the bazooka from a great distance.” 
 

16. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that he committed fraud 

including defrauding the U.S. Government, prohibited under the False Claims Act codified at 31 

U.S.C. §§ 3729 – 3733. 

17. Seventh, on Page 37 of the Book, Risen writes:  

“After he was in place in the field, he used a hidden cell phone to 
buzz the cell phone of one the eTreppid employees, who then pushed 
a key on a computer keyboard, which in turn flashed an image of a 
bazooka on another screen prominently displayed in front of the 
military officers standing in another room, according to court 
documents. The military officers were convinced that Montgomery’s 
computer software had amazingly detected and recognized the 
bazooka in Montgomery’s hands. (Montgomery insists that the 
eTreppid employees lied when they claimed that he had asked them to 
fix the tests, and also says that the air force issued a report showing 
that it had verified the tests.)” 
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18. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that he committed fraud 

including defrauding the U.S. Government, prohibited under the False Claims Act codified at 31 

U.S.C. §§ 3729 – 3733. 

19. Eighth, on Page 40 of the Book, Risen writes:    

“Montgomery brilliantly played on the CIA’s technical insecurities 
as well as the agency’s woeful lack of understanding about al 
Qaeda and Islamic terrorism. He was able to convince the CIA that 
he had developed a secret new technology that enabled him to 
decipher al Qaeda codes embedded in the network banner 
displayed on the broadcasts of Al Jazeera, the Qatar-based news 
network. Montgomery sold the CIA on the fantasy that al Qaeda 
was using the broadcasts to digitally transmit its plans for future 
terrorist attacks. And only he had the technology to decode those 
messages, thus saving America from another devastating attack. 
The CIA— more credulous than Hollywood or Las Vegas— fell 
for Montgomery’s claims. In short, he convinced CIA officials that 
he could detect terrorist threats by watching television.” 
 

20. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “Montgomery sold the 

CIA on the fantasy that al Qaeda was using the broadcasts to digitally transmit its plans for 

future terrorist attacks.” 

21. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that he defrauded the CIA. 

22. Ninth, on Page 42 of the Book, Risen writes:   

“A CIA official defensively pointed out that the agency did not 
actually have a contract with eTreppid at the time Montgomery was 
providing data from the Al Jazeera videotapes. While they were 
working closely together during the final months of 2003, the CIA 
had not yet started paying Montgomery, the official said. The 
agency never finalized a contract with him because agency staff 
eventually realized they had been conned, according to this official.  
But that does not diminish the fact that for a few crucial months, the 
CIA took Montgomery and his technology very seriously.” 
 

23. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “agency staff eventually 

realized they had been conned, according to this official.” 
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24. Tenth, on Page 46 of the Book, the Risen writes: 

“It did not take long for the French firm to conclude that the whole 
thing was a hoax.  The French company said that there were simply 
not enough pixels in the broadcasts to contain hidden bar codes or 
unseen numbers.  The firm reported back to the French government 
that the supposed intelligence was a fabrication.” 

 
25. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “the whole thing” 

(Montgomery’s work) “was a hoax” and a “fabrication.” 

26. Eleventh, on Page 46 of the Book, the Risen writes: 

“The CIA never investigated the apparent hoax nor examined how it 
had been handled inside the agency. No one involved in promoting 
Montgomery, in vouching for his information to the president, or in 
proposing to shoot down planes based on his claims ever faced any 
consequences.” 
 

27. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that his work was a hoax. 

28. Twelfth, on Page 47 of the Book, the Risen writes:   

“At the time of the Christmas 2003 scare, John Brennan was head of 
the newly created Terrorist Threat Integration Center and in charge of 
distributing terrorism-related intelligence throughout the government. 
That meant that Brennan’s office was responsible for circulating 
Montgomery’s fabricated intelligence to officials in the highest 
reaches of the Bush administration. But Brennan was never 
admonished for his role in the affair. After Barack Obama became 
president, Brennan was named to be his top counterterrorism advisor 
in the White House. He later became CIA director.” 
 

29. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “That meant that 

Brennan’s office was responsible for circulating Montgomery’s fabricated intelligence to 

officials in the highest reaches of the Bush administration.” 

30. Thirteenth, on Page 50 of the Book, Risen writes:   

“Edra Blixseth was Dennis Montgomery’s latest mark. After being 
introduced to him by a former Microsoft executive and then hearing 
Montgomery explain his software, she agreed in 2006 to bankroll 
Montgomery to launch a new company, to be called Blxware. 
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Montgomery needed new government contracts for Blxware, and 
Edra Blixseth had the money and contacts to try to make it happen.” 
 

31. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “Edra Blixseth was Dennis 

Montgomery’s latest mark,” clearly asserting Montgomery to be a con man. 

32. The libel is false, including because Montgomery owed no stock or ownership in 

BLIXWARE so as to be able to make a “mark” of Edra Blixseth. 

33. Fourteenth, on November 6, 2014, James Risen appeared as an interview guest 

on “The Daily Show with Jon Stewart,” by Comedy Central, interviewed by Jon Stewart.  

Exhibit A, attached. The television interview was taped at The Daily Show’s studio 11th Avenue 

between 51st and 52nd Street, New York (Manhattan), New York, and broadcast for the first time 

nationwide across the United States of America through cable television and satellite television 

on “The Comedy Central” channel. 

34. James Risen stated in said television interview for his statements to be broadcast 

on TV that his favorite story is the story of – 

Dennis Montgomery who is this guy was as a computer software 
expert, supposed expert. Who convinced the CIA in 2003 that he had 
the super-secret technology to read Al Jazeera news broadcasts and 
decipher Al Qaeda codes inside the [interrupted by Jon Stewart] 
 
[Jon Stewart]  An Enigma machine for Al Qaeda...? 
 
[Dennis Montgomery] Right.  And he convinced the CIA in 2003 that 
he could read numbers and letters hidden in the Al Jazeera broadcasts 
that corresponded with flights that Al Qaeda was going to shoot down, 
knock---  or blow up…. 
 
President Bush was so convinced of this that they grounded flights all 
over the world at Christmas 2003 based on this guy's intelligence or 
supposed intelligence.  It took the French intelligence service, who had 
gotten very mad because they grounded flights from Paris to Los 
Angeles.  And they demanded that the CIA tell them where they were 
getting this information.    And so they finally [non-verbal 
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interruption].  They finally got the information.   The French told them 
this is a hoax.  This is a fabrication.   
 
And as soon as the CIA agreed with them, they covered the whole thing 
up, and refused to ever talk about it.  And Montgomery kept getting 
more contracts after that.   
 
[Other, extended discussion with Jon Stewart on other topics] 
 
There is lots of raw intelligence every day that says there is an attack 
about to happen.   You really have to be a pretty sophisticated 
consumer of intelligence after several years to begin to realize what's 
real and what's not really a credible threat.   

 
35. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “he convinced the CIA in 

2003 that he could read numbers and letters hidden in the Al Jazeera broadcasts that 

corresponded with flights that Al Qaeda was going to shoot down, knock---  or blow up…. 

36. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “The French told them this 

is a hoax.  This is a fabrication.  And as soon as the CIA agreed with them, they covered the 

whole thing up, and refused to ever talk about it.  And Montgomery kept getting more contracts 

after that.”  The statement that “the CIA agreed with them” is Risen’s assertion about 

Montgomery’s work that “this is a hoax.  This is a fabrication.” 

37. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “they covered the whole 

thing up, and refused to ever talk about it,”  as a way of saying that the CIA had been conned. 

38. Fifteenth, on October 13, 2014, James Risen gave a television interview  3 with 

Judy Woodruff which was broadcast nationwide by the Public Broadcasting System (PBS).   In 

that interview, James Risen made the following statements for broadcast on television, and Judy 

Woodruff repeated many points from James Risen’s book which Risen agreed with and 

endorsed.  Much of the interview involved other chapters not relevant here. 

                                                 
3  http://www.pbs.org/newshour/bb/costs-security-price-high/  
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JUDY WOODRUFF:  In the next chapter, JAMES RISEN, you write 
about millions of dollars spent on programs that were completely 
fraudulent.  One was run by a man named Dennis Montgomery.  He 
was a, He was a .... I guess he had worked in computer software...   
but he was a GAMBLER! 4 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Right.  
 
JUDY WOODRUFF:  And he sold the CIA and the Pentagon on 
technology that turned out to be not at all what he said it was. 
 
JAMES RISEN:   It is difficult to tell in some of these cases who is 
scamming who.  If you talk to Montgomery, he argues that the CIA 
wanted him to do what he was doing.  And so its a fascinating 
dynamic that's developed in the war on terror, between people who 
recognize the opportunities for this gold rush and the agencies which 
are... who have so much money to spend now, they're getting so much 
more money than they ever had before, that in some cases they don't 
know what to do with.  
 
In this case, they began to believe, in this sort of war fever, that you 
could find Al Qaeda messages hidden in Al Jazeera broadcasts.  And 
so that.. that program, that highly secret program, was used to ground 
planes all over Europe and the United States 
 
JUDY WOODRUFF:  When actually there was nothing to it.   
 
JAMES RISEN:   Right  
 
JUDY WOODRUFF:  It was a hoax. 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Right.  Right. 
 
JUDY WOODRUFF:  And then there was another part of it where he 
was saying he had special facial recognition software.... 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Right.  Right  
 
JUDY WOODRUFF:  ... used on drones?   
 
JAMES RISEN:   Yeah.  There were cases in which people said that 
he was fooling the military and the CIA about his operations and 
how... what kind of techniques and technologies he had.  He would 
argue that the CIA actually wanted him and or the army believed him 

                                                 
4  Emphasis, by exclamation in tone of voice, the in original conversation. 
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and tested it.  So it's this very complicated story about a man 
recognizing an opportunity who had never been involved in national 
security before and the CIA and the military all just hungry for 
whoever could come with the latest idea. 
 

39. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “you write about millions 

of dollars spent on programs that were completely fraudulent.  One was run by a man named 

Dennis Montgomery,” which Risen confirms by saying “Right.” (Actually where the discussion 

is about “the next chapter” that chapter is exclusively about Dennis Montgomery alone.) 

40. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “When actually there was 

nothing to it,” which Risen confirms by saying “Right.” And also “It was a hoax,” which Risen 

confirms by saying “Right.  Right.” 

41. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “There were cases in 

which people said that he was fooling the military and the CIA about his operations and how... 

what kind of techniques and technologies he had.” 

42. Sixteenth, on October 24, 2014, James Risen gave an audio interview with Lucy 

Worsley published on the New York Times website, titled “Inside The New York Times Book 

Review: James Risen’s ‘Pay Any Price’” which is accessible at that website address.   5  In this 

interview  “Inside The New York Times Book Review,” with Pamela Paul, October 24, 2014, 

James Risen stated for national broadcast: 

PAMELA PAUL:   How do we count and account for the costs of the 
government's war on terror.  We'll talk to  James Risen, author of Pay 
Any Price:  Greed, Power, and Endless War. 
 

                                                 
5  See:  ArtsBeat: Book Review Podcast: James Risen's 'Pay Any Price', by John Williams, 
New York Times, October 24, 2014, http://artsbeat.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/10/24/book-review-
podcast-james-risens-pay-any-price/ , based upon Louise Richardson’s book review of Risen’s 
book. 
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JAMES RISEN ("tease" audio clip):   It seems to me that what the 
war on terror had become in thirteen years was a search for cash and a 
search for power and status. 
 
PAMELA PAUL:   What is the British fascination with murder?  
Lucy Worsley will explain all joining us to talk with us about her new 
book:  The Art of the English Murder.   
 
LUCY WORSLEY ("tease" audio clip):  The public used to consume 
murder in a way that you can still see the modern media doing it 
today.  Just look at the Pistorius trial. 
 
PAMELA PAUL:   Alexander Alter will be here with Notes from the 
Publishing world.  And Greg Cole has bestseller news.  This is "Inside 
the New York Times Book Review."  I am Pamela Paul. 
 
James Risen joins me now.  His new book is Pay Any Price:  Greed, 
Power, and Endless War.  Hi James. 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Hi, thanks for having me. 
 
PAMELA PAUL:  Thanks for being here. Now this is a book that 
covers a lot of territory.  Tell us briefly about what it is you set out to 
write about in the book.  
 
JAMES RISEN:   What I wanted to do was, I'd written one book 
before about the war on terror, and I wanted to follow up with a new 
book that kind of looked at where we were 13 years after 9/11 and 
how we had what started out in the immediate aftermath of 9/11 as 
kind of a search for justice or a search for retribution or whatever you 
want to think, say we were doing right after 9/11 as a country.  It 
seemed to me that what the war had become in 13 years was a search 
for cash and a search for power and status and that it was becoming 
an endless war in which we had a new mercenary class of people who 
were taking advantage of the war on terror.  And that enormous 
unintended consequences had happened.  And I began to hear about 
just some really crazy things that were going on.  And so I thought it 
would make a good story. 
 
[The discussion then covers the Chapter "Rosetta" not relevant here, 
concerning a lawsuit for 9/11 families against Saudi Arabia, except 
the ending] 
 
JAMES RISEN [winds up the Chapter on "Rosetta" by saying]:    .... 
in the war on terror became so complicated and so difficult to tell 
what was really going on, to me it was like a case study in how the 
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war on terror had been turned for other uses, and become a.... 
something that you could never tell what was the truth and what was 
not the truth.  And that to me was at the heart of the problems with the 
war on terror, that you could never tell what's real and what was 
concoction today. 
 
[The discussion then covers how Risen went about researching the 
book, not relevant here] 
 
PAMELA PAUL:   Did a lot of it arise out of stories that, reporting 
that you'd originally done for the Times?   
 
JAMES RISEN:   Some of it. For instance, I did a chapter The 
Emperor of the War on Terror, about Dennis Montgomery who 
[laughs] who's a strange character, who I'd done a story about him for 
the New York Times along with Eric Lichtbau my colleague there at 
the Times.  He's one of the most fascinating characters in the war on 
terror.  He...  He was a computer software expert who convinced the 
CIA that he could decipher secret codes from Al Qaeda in the Al 
Jazeera news broadcasts.  And that he could tell the CIA numbers and 
letters that corresponded with flights that Al Qaeda wanted to attack.  
And the CIA took this so seriously that they grounded, that the Bush 
Administration grounded a bunch of international flights in Christmas 
2003 based on what this guy was telling them.  And when they 
realized it was a hoax, they covered the whole thing up and never did 
anything about it.  So I had done a story for the Times with....  about 
that and then expanded on that and got a lot more information for the 
book. 
 
PAMELA PAUL:   How did you find out about him? 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Well he had been written about a little bit before we 
wrote about it.  But I had also, even before he was written about by 
other people, I had heard from people in the CIA that there was this 
crazy operation that nobody wanted to talk about, that they were all 
embarrassed by.  To me that, it was like a case study in just how crazy 
the war on terror has become. And the only thing that makes sense 
about why it’s gotten so crazy, is I think we kind of have deregulated 
national security and we took all, you know, Cheney said we're going 
to take the gloves off.  And that means we deregulated national 
security at the same time we poured hundreds of billions of dollars 
into counter-terrorism.  And so it’s had enormous unintended 
consequences from what is essentially a national security crisis that is 
kind of like the banking crisis. 
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[The interview discussion then turns to the alleged deregulation of 
national security on other topics not relevant here.] 
 

43. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “And when they [the CIA] 

realized it was a hoax, they covered the whole thing up and never did anything about it.”   

44. The libel is false, for the reasons identified above, and including that Montgomery 

never purported to be an expert in intelligence but left interpretation of the data he uncovered to 

intelligence experts of the U.S. Government. 

45. Seventeenth, James Risen sat for a nationwide television news interview on the 

television show DEMOCRACY NOW! A Daily Independent Global News Hour, with Amy 

Goodman & Juan González, at 207 W. 25th St., Floor 11, New York, NY 10001 on October 14, 

2014.  On this nationwide television news broadcast, the conversation turned to: 

AMY GOODMAN: Dennis Montgomery? 
 
JAMES RISEN: Dennis Montgomery is a fascinating character, 
who—he was a computer software person, self-styled expert, who 
developed what he said was special technology that would allow him 
to do things with computers that other people couldn’t do. One of the 
things that he developed was this imaging technology that he said he 
could find images on broadcast network news tapes from Al Jazeera. 
He said that he could read special secret al-Qaeda codes in the 
banners on the broadcasts of Al Jazeera. And the CIA believed this. 
And he was giving them information based on watching hours and 
hours of Al Jazeera tapes, saying that "I know where the next al-
Qaeda attack is going to be based—is going to happen." And the Bush 
administration and the CIA fell for this. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: And it was in the news zipper at the bottom of 
the Al Jazeera broadcasts? 
 
JAMES RISEN: Well, he says it was in the banner. But anyway. 
And so, it was this great—if you talk to him, he argues, well, they—
that’s what they were looking for. You know, they convinced him to 
look for this. You know, it depends on who you talk to. But it was one 
of the great hoaxes of the war on terror, where they actually grounded 
planes in Europe, the Bush administration, based on information they 
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were getting from Dennis Montgomery’s so-called decryption of Al 
Jazeera broadcasts. 
 
And then there’s a whole number of other things, like Alarbus, which 
was this covert program at the Pentagon where a Palestinian involved 
in that was actually trying to use the bank account set up by the secret 
program, Pentagon program, to launder hundreds of millions of 
dollars. And the FBI investigated this, but then tried to keep the whole 
thing quiet. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: How much did the U.S. government give to 
Dennis Montgomery? 
 
JAMES RISEN: Millions of dollars. And then he used—he was a 
heavy gambler and eventually, I think, had a lot of financial problems 
as a result of that. So, it’s a strange—to me, the Dennis Montgomery 
story is one of the strangest, because what it shows is, early on in the 
war on terror, as I said, the CIA and all these other agencies had so 
much money to spend on counterterrorism that they were willing to 
throw it at everything. They were so afraid of the next terrorist attack 
that they were willing to believe anybody who came up with some 
idea. And I called that chapter about Montgomery, you know, "The 
Emperor of the War on Terror," because nobody wanted to say that 
the emperor had no clothes. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: I mean, it had very real effects, aside from 
spending all that money. 
 
JAMES RISEN: Yeah. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: For example, planes being sent back. 
 
JAMES RISEN: Yes, yes. There were planes grounded. International 
flights between the United States and Europe and Mexico were 
grounded. There was talk at the White House even of shooting down 
planes based on this information. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: Because they could be used, as with September 
11th, as weapons? 
 
JAMES RISEN: Yeah, as missiles or whatever. And so, it was crazy. 
It was absolutely insane. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: And it was only the French government who 
then did a study? 
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JAMES RISEN: Yes, yes. Yeah, the French government finally—
you know, the U.S.—the CIA and the Bush administration didn’t 
want to tell anybody what was really happening, where they were 
getting this information. You know, "This supersecret information 
about Al Jazeera, we can’t tell you." And finally, the French 
intelligence service and the French government said, "You know, 
you’re grounding our planes. You’ve got to tell us where you’re 
getting this information." And they got—they finally shared the 
information with them, and the French got a French tech firm to look 
at this, and they said, "This is nuts. This is fabrication." And after a 
while, the CIA was finally convinced maybe the French were right, 
and they stopped talking about it. They didn’t do anything else. They 
just like shut it down eventually, but never wanted to talk about what 
had really happened. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: Then Dennis Montgomery, revealed as a con 
man— 
 
JAMES RISEN: Yeah, yeah. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: —in jail for that? 
 
JAMES RISEN: Well, no, he’s not in jail. But it was a—he actually 
got more contracts after that, with the Pentagon and other agencies. 
And he continued to operate for a long time. You know, he kind of 
went from one agency to the other. 
 
AMY GOODMAN: We’re talking to James Risen, Pulitzer Prize-
winning investigative journalist for The New York Times. His new 
book, just out today, Pay Any Price: Greed, Power, and Endless War. 
When we come back, war corrupts, endless war corrupts absolutely. 
Stay with us. 

 
[break] 
 

46. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “But it was one of the great 

hoaxes of the war on terror, where they actually grounded planes in Europe, the Bush 

administration, based on information they were getting from Dennis Montgomery’s so-called 

decryption of Al Jazeera broadcasts.” 

47. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery when asked “How much did 

the U.S. government give to Dennis Montgomery?” Risen answered in reply: “Millions of 
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dollars. And then he used—he was a heavy gambler and eventually, I think, had a lot of financial 

problems as a result of that.” 

48. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “the French got a French 

tech firm to look at this, and they said, ‘This is nuts. This is fabrication.’” 

49. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery when asked “Then Dennis 

Montgomery, revealed as a con man—” Risen confirmed in reply: “Yeah, yeah.” 

50. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that he should be in jail. 

51. Eighteenth, James Risen gave an interview with “Conversations with Great 

Minds” of “The Big Picture RT with talk show host Thom Hartmann on October 24, 2014.  6 

THOM HARTMAN:   ...  [Abrupt change of topic starting at about 
time 5:27]  ...  There's just this enormous amount of government 
money.  Let's throw it at the private sector.  They'll make things well.  
One of the members of the private sector who came forward and said 
I've got a secret, I can figure this stuff out, was a guy by the name of 
Dennis Montgomery. 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Right.  Uh, Dennis Montgomery is one of the best 
stories in the war on terror.  I think somebody should make a movie 
about him.  Dennis Montgomery was a computer software expert who 
said that he had developed technology that basically could find objects 
hidden in the video on television.  And so he convinced, through a 
whole series of contacts and meetings that I detail in the book, he was 
able to get to the CIA  and convince the CIA that he had the technology 
to decipher Al Qaeda codes that were he said were hidden in Al Jazeera 
news broadcasts. 
 
THOM HARTMAN:   They were hidden in the Chiron or the --  
 
JAMES RISEN:   In the banner.  In the banner, actually.  He said that 
he could find numbers and letters that were constantly showing up, or 
not showing up but were being hidden, embedded deeply in the video. 
And he would then give these  numbers and letters to the CIA.  And the 
CIA, either he told them or they convinced themselves that these 
numbers and letters corresponded to flights, international airline flights, 
that Al Qaeda was going to attack.  And so in December, in Christmas 

                                                 
6  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jc_8f4Pp9Zc  
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2003, the Bush Administration and the CIA took this so seriously that 
they actually grounded a whole series of international flights coming 
into and out of the United States, and the White House even considered 
shooting down some of these flights over the Atlantic. 
 
THOM HARTMAN:   Whoa. 
 
JAMES RISEN:    And once the CIA later was convinced by French 
intelligence that this was all a fabrication and that this kind of 
technology didn't exist and that these supposed Al Qaeda codes weren't 
really in the Al Jazeera newscasts, the CIA covered the whole thing up 
and never went public with it  and just tried to act like it never 
happened. 
 
THOM HARTMAN:   Well we know how aggressively this and 
particularly the Obama Administration right now has gone after 
whistleblowers and reporters.  You would think they would also go 
after people who had scammed the CIA.  If one of us walked in off the 
street and said to the CIA, hey have I got a deal for you, and it was just 
a total lie, and they gave us millions of dollars, which they gave to 
Dennis Montgomery, you'd think he would end up in prison. 
 
JAMES RISEN:   Well, no, he ended up getting more contracts from 
the military... and the Pentagon.  And he was continuing, he continued 
to operate for several years.  It's really a remarkable story.   
 
THOM HARTMAN:   Yeah, it really and truly is. 
 
[Topic changes abruptly to discussions of torture in the war on terror] 

 
52. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that “the CIA later was 

convinced by French intelligence that this was all a fabrication and that this kind of technology 

didn't exist.” 

53. As libel per se, Risen asserted about Montgomery that he belongs in prison, 

responding to the question “You would think they would also go after people who had scammed 

the CIA.  If one of us walked in off the street and said to the CIA, hey have I got a deal for you, 

and it was just a total lie, and they gave us millions of dollars, which they gave to Dennis 

Montgomery, you'd think he would end up in prison,” by Risen answering in reply:  “Well, no, 
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he ended up getting more contracts from the military... and the Pentagon.  And he was 

continuing, he continued to operate for several years.  It's really a remarkable story.”   

 

GENERAL DEFAMATION 

54. In addition, Risen also made additional defamatory statements that are explicit 

defamation under Florida law. 

55. Nineteenth, on Page 49 of the Book, Risen writes:   

“Trepp was furious. According to court documents, he told the FBI 
that Montgomery had stolen the software eTreppid had used on secret 
Pentagon contracts. As federal investigators moved in to investigate 
the alleged theft of the technology, they heard from Trepp and others 
that Montgomery’s alleged technology wasn’t real.” 
 

56. As explicit libel, Risen asserted about Montgomery that Montgomery had stolen 

valuable software – yet also asserted that the software “wasn’t real.”   

DEFAMATION BY IMPLICATION UNDER FLORIDA LAW 

Analogous to False Light 
 

57. For defamation by implication: “ . . . [L]iterally true statements can be defamatory 

where they create a false impression. This variation is known as defamation by implication and 

has a longstanding history in defamation law.” See Jews for Jesus, Inc. v. Rapp, 997 So.2d 1098, 

1106 (Fla. 2008). Defamation by implication occurs when a publication states facts that are 

literally true, but produces a defamatory meaning apparent from a plain reading of the 

publication in its entirety. See Chapin v. Knight-Ridder, Inc. 993 F.3d 1087 (4th Cir. 1993). 

58. Montgomery thus claims here that if the Court finds that any of the statements 

labeled “First” through “Nineteenth” do not qualify as defamation per se or general defamation, 
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then in the alternative Montgomery claims here that any and all such statements not qualifying as 

defamation per se or general defamation are defamation by implication against Montgomery.   

59. Across the many examples of libelous statements from the Book or slanderous 

interviews, Risen implies that Montgomery deceived the U.S. Government as to the meaning, 

purpose, or interpretation of hidden data and clues that Montgomery uncovered, implying that 

Montgomery defrauded and conned the U.S. Government. 

60. In fact, Montgomery refused to speculate as to the interpretation or meaning of 

the data and analyses he uncovered, even when pressed to state what he thought the data might 

mean, but Montgomery left the role of interpretation to U.S. Government intelligence experts. 

61. Thus, throughout the statements presented herein, Risen libels and slanders 

Montgomery by implication that Montgomery defrauded and scammed the U.S. Government 

concerning the meaning of the information Montgomery uncovered, implying that Montgomery 

obtained millions of dollars by frightening and fooling child-like and gullible CIA officials. 

62. Across the many examples of libelous statements from the Book or slanderous 

interviews, Risen implies that President George W. Bush’s alleged decisions to ground and 

almost shoot down passenger aircraft around Christmas 2003 (which Risen would have no way 

of knowing about) were a result of Montgomery’s fraud and scams, deceptively manipulating the 

President of the United States and the U.S. national command authority. 

63. Across the many examples of libelous statements from the Book or slanderous 

interviews, Risen implies that Montgomery should be in jail. 

64. Among the other statements, in particular, the First example of libel, on Page 32 

of the Book, states that:  

“Consider the example of Dennis Montgomery.  He provides a perfect 
case study to explain how during the war on terror greed and ambition 
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have been married to unlimited rivers of cash to create a climate in 
which someone who has been accused of being a con artist was able to 
create a rogue intelligence operation with little or no adult supervision. 
Crazy became the new normal in the war on terror, and the original 
objectives of the war got lost in the process.” 
 

65. Thus, as libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery committed fraud 

and went to any lengths motivated by greed, to obtain money at any cost. 

66. Among the other statements, in particular, in the Eleventh example of libel, on 

Page 46 of the Book, states that: 

“The CIA never investigated the apparent hoax nor examined how it 
had been handled inside the agency.” 
 

67. Here, as libel by implication, even if it is true that “The CIA never investigated” 

what Risen describes as an “apparent hoax,” the implication is that Montgomery perpetrated a 

hoax upon the CIA, and in return for money, which would be both a fraud and a crime. 

68. Similarly, in the Sixteenth example of slander from an interview, Risen states that 

“It seemed to me that what the war had become in 13 years was a search for cash and a search 

for power and status and that it was becoming an endless war in which we had a new mercenary 

class of people who were taking advantage of the war on terror,” implying that Montgomery’s 

work is fraudulent in being merely an effort to get cash. 

69. Among the other statements, in particular, the Nineteenth example of libel, on 

Page 49 of the Book, states that: 

“Trepp was furious. According to court documents, he told the FBI 
that Montgomery had stolen the software eTreppid had used on secret 
Pentagon contracts. As federal investigators moved in to investigate 
the alleged theft of the technology, they heard from Trepp and others 
that Montgomery’s alleged technology wasn’t real.” 
 

70. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery stole valuable software 

yet at the same time the software was in fact worthless. 
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71. In addition, Risen also made additional defamatory statements that are defamation 

by implication under Florida law. 

72. Twentieth, on the Preface Page of the Book, Risen writes:   

“I’ve come back,” he repeated.  “I was the King of Kafiristan – me 
and Dravot – crowned Kings we was!  In this office we settled it – 
you setting there and giving us the books.  I am Peachey – Peachey 
Taliaferro Carnehan – and you’ve been setting here ever since – 
Oh, Lord!”   
 
I was more than a little astonished and expressed my feelings 
accordingly. 
 
“It’s true,” said Carnehan, with a dry cackle, nursing his fee, which 
were wrapped in rags.  “True as gospel.  Kings we were, with 
crowns upon our head – me and Dravot – poor Dan – oh, poor, 
poor Dan, that would never take advice, not though I begged of 
him!”   
 

-- Rudyard Kipling, The Man Who Would be King. 
 

73. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery (along with others addressed 

in the book) is a fraud and/or con man as in The Man Who Would be King. 

74. Twenty-first, in the Prologue on Page xiv of the Book, Risen writes: 
 

“The new homeland security-industrial complex operates differently.  
It is largely made up of a web of intelligence agencies and their 
contractors, companies that mostly provide secret services rather than 
large weapons systems and equipment.  These contractors are hired to 
help Washington determine the scale and scope of the terrorist threat; 
they make no money if they determine that the threat is overblown or, 
God forbid, if the war on terror ever comes to an end.” 

 
75. As libel by implication, Risen states “they make no money if they determine that 

the threat is overblown or, God forbid, if the war on terror ever comes to an end,” suggesting that 

Montgomery’s and eTreppid’s profits were contingent upon results, and false results at that. 

76. Twenty-second, in the Prologue on Page xv of the Book, Risen writes: 
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  “Thus, the creation of a homeland security complex at a time 
of endless war has bequeathed us with the central narrative of the war 
on terror – modern tales of greed joined hand in hand with stories of 
abuse of power.  It was inevitable that those wise in the ways of the 
world would flock to Washington to try to cash in on the war on terror 
gold rush – and they have.  This book offers just a few of those 
stories. But those trying to monetize America’s obsession with 
terrorism are not the only ones who have sought to exploit 9/11.” 
 

 “Opportunism comes in many forms and is driven by more 
than just greed.  Ambition and a hunger for power, status, and glory 
have become great engines of post-9/11 opportunism as well.  The 
more troubling stories here concern abuses of power that have 
extended across two presidencies for well over a decade.  After 9/11, 
the United States deregulated national security, stripping away the 
post-Watergate intelligence reforms of the 1970’s that had 
constrained executive power for thirty years.  The results are morally 
challenging – and continue to this day.” 

 
77. Thus, as libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery committed fraud 

and went to any lengths motivated by greed, to obtain money at any cost. 

78. Twenty-third, in the Prologue on Page xvii of the Book, Risen writes: 

“Washington’s global war on terror is now in its second decade, 
thanks to the bipartisan veneer it has gained under Bush and Obama.  
It shows no signs of slowing down, hustlers and freebooters continue 
to take full advantage, and the war’s unintended consequences 
continue to pile up.  All too often, things are not what they seem.” 

 
79. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery – one of the key objects 

of the Book – is a “hustler” and a “freebooter.” 

80. Twenty-fourth, Part 1 of the Book, including Chapter 2 which is focused entirely 

on Dennis Montgomery, Risen have labeled “Part 1:  Greed” 

81. Thus, by placing the chapter focused on Dennis Montgomery under a label for the 

section of the Book of “Greed,” Risen libels Montgomery by implication as being motivated by 

greed to commit fraud and carry out the alleged hoaxes identified in the rest of the Chapter 2. 
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82. Twenty-fifth, Risen have labeled Chapter 2 of the Book which is focused entirely 

on Dennis Montgomery:  “Chapter 2: The Emperor of the War on Terror.” 

83. By naming the chapter focused on Dennis Montgomery “The Emperor of the War 

on Terror,” Risen libels Montgomery by implication as being the mastermind of the fraud that 

Risen seeks to portray the war on terror to be.  

84. Twenty-Sixth, on Page 40 of the Book, Risen writes:  

“The CIA’s Science and Technology Directorate, which had 
largely been stuck on the sidelines of the war on terror, saw in 
Dennis Montgomery an opportunity to get in the game.  The 
directorate had played an important role in the Cold War, but in the 
first few years of the war on terror, it was struggling to determine 
how technology could be leveraged against groups of terrorists 
who were trying to stay off the grid.” 
 

85. As libel by implication, again, Risen blames Montgomery for the decisions of 

government officials.   

86. Twenty-Seventh, on Page 42 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“Montgomery was telling the CIA exactly what it wanted to hear.  At 
the time, the Bush Administration was obsessed with Al Jazeera, not 
only because of the networks’ unrelenting criticism of the invasion of 
Iraq, but also because it had become Osama Bin Laden’s favorite 
outlet for broadcasting his videotaped messages to the world.” 
 

87. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery defrauded and conned the CIA 

by “telling the CIA exactly what it wanted to hear.” 

88. Twenty-Eighth, on Page 42 of the Book, Risen writes:  

“What remains unclear is how Montgomery was able to convince all 
of them that he had developed secret software that could decode Al 
Qaeda’s invisible messages.  While he had gotten by a few credulous 
military officers who came to view his demonstrations, he apparently 
found it just as easy to persuade the CIA as well.” 
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89. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery conned the U.S. Government 

with a hoax.  It would of course be entirely clear “how Montgomery was able to convince all of 

them” if Montgomery’s work and technology are legitimate. 

90. Twenty-Ninth, on Page 46 of the Book, Risen writes:  

“Finally the French brought an end to it.  Since Air France flights 
to the United States were among those that had been grounded, 
French officials had taken a dim view of the entire episode.  They 
began demanding answers from the Americans.  The French 
applied so much pressure on Washington that the CIA was finally 
forced to reveal to French intelligence the source of the threat 
information. Once they heard the story of Dennis Montgomery and 
eTreppid, French officials arranged for a French high-tech firm to 
reverse-engineer Montgomery’s purported technology.  The 
French wanted to see for themselves whether the claims of hidden 
messages in Al Jazeera broadcasts made any sense.” 
 

91. As libel by implication, if not explicit, the passage implies that Montgomery is a fraud 

and that his work is a scam and a hoax. 

92. Thirtieth, on Page 52 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“Montgomery continued to get defense contracts even during the 
Obama administration.  In 2009, Montgomery was awarded another 
air force contract, and later claimed that he had provided the 
government with warning of a threatened Somali terrorist attack 
against President Obama’s inauguration.  Joseph Liberatore, an air 
force official who described himself as one of “the believers”  in 
Montgomery and said he had heard from ‘various federal agencies 
thanking us’ for the support Montgomery and his company provided 
during Obama’s inauguration.  The threat, however, later proved to be 
a hoax.” 
 

93. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery’s ability to continue to receive 

contracts is due to Montgomery’s ability to defraud the government (and stupidity of government 

officials) rather than an endorsement of the legitimacy of Montgomery’s work. 

94. Thirty-First, on Page 31 of the Book, Risen writes:   
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“and a new breed of entrepreneur learned that one of the surest and 
easiest paths to riches could be found not in Silicon Valley building 
computers or New York designing clothes but rather in Tysons 
Corner, Virginia, coming up with new ways to predict, analyze, and 
prevent terrorist attacks— or, short of that, at least in convincing a 
few government bureaucrats that you had some magic formula for 
doing so.” 
 

95. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery engaged in fraud to convince a 

few government bureaucrats that he had a magic formula as an easy path to riches. 

96. Thirty-Second, on Page 33 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“Montgomery’s story demonstrates how hundreds of billions of 
dollars poured into the war on terror went to waste. With all rules 
discarded and no one watching the bottom line, government officials 
simply threw money at contractors who claimed to offer an edge 
against the new enemies. And the officials almost never checked back 
to make sure that what they were buying from contractors actually did 
any good— or that the contractors themselves weren’t crooks. A 2011 
study by the Pentagon found that during the ten years after 9/ 11, the 
Defense Department had given more than $ 400 billion to contractors 
who had previously been sanctioned in cases involving $ 1 million or 
more in fraud.” 
 

97. As libel by implication, Risen implies that the money provided to Montgomery (among 

others) went to “waste.” 

98. Thirty-Third, on Page 33 of the Book, Risen writes: 

 “The Montgomery episode teaches one other lesson, too: the chance 
to gain promotions and greater bureaucratic power through access to 
and control over secret information can mean that there is no 
incentive for government officials to question the validity of that 
secret information. Being part of a charmed inner circle holds a 
seductive power that is difficult to resist.” 

 
99. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery’s work was fraudulent. 

100. Thirty-Fourth, on Page 33 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“How his technology worked was a secret. Dennis Montgomery’s 
computer code became the great treasure behind eTreppid 
Technologies, the company he and Trepp founded. Later, many of 
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those around Montgomery began to suspect the reason why 
Montgomery had to guard his technological innovations so 
carefully. They came to believe that at least some of the 
technology didn’t really exist.” 
 

101. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery committed fraud. 

102. Thirty-Fifth, on Page 35 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“Montgomery was on the lookout for somebody to bankroll him, 
and had put out the word to his friends at the casinos that he 
frequented the most. A year later, Montgomery and Trepp were in 
business together. Trepp was one of the first, but hardly the last, to 
be beguiled by Montgomery’s claims that he had achieved 
breakthroughs in computer technology of historic significance.” 
 

103. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery “beguiled” Warren Trepp 

by committing fraud. 

104. Thirty-Sixth, on Page 39 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“For a few months in late 2003, the technology from Dennis 
Montgomery and eTreppid so enraptured certain key government 
officials that it was considered the most important and most sensitive 
counterterrorism intelligence that the Central Intelligence Agency had 
to offer President Bush. Senior officials at the CIA’s Directorate of 
Science and Technology began to accept and vouch for Montgomery 
to officials at the highest levels of the government. Montgomery’s 
claims grew ever more expansive, but that only solidified his position 
inside the national security arena. His technology became too 
impossible to disbelieve.” 
 

105. As libel by implication, Risen imply that Montgomery committed fraud and is a 

con man. 

106. Thirty-Seventh, on Page 40 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“Montgomery persuaded the spy agency that his special computer 
technology could detect hidden bar codes broadcast on Al Jazeera, 
which had been embedded into the video feed by al Qaeda. Allegedly, 
al Qaeda was using that secret method to send messages to its terrorist 
operatives around the world about plans for new attacks. Montgomery 
convinced the CIA that his technology had uncovered a series of 
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hidden letters and numbers that appeared to be coded messages about 
specific airline flights that the terrorists were targeting. 
 

107. As libel by implication, Risen imply that Montgomery convinced the CIA of 

claims that are not (were not) true. 

108. Thirty-Eighth, on Page 42 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“Based on Montgomery’s information, President Bush ordered the 
grounding of a series of international flights scheduled to fly into the 
United States. This step caused disruptions for thousands of 
travelers.” 
 

109. As libel by implication, Risen imply that Montgomery convinced President Bush 

and the national command authority of conclusions drawn from Montgomery’s work. 

110. Thirty-Ninth, on Page 42 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“One former senior CIA official recalled attending a White House 
meeting in the week following Christmas to discuss what to do next 
about the information coming from Montgomery. The official claims that 
there was a brief but serious discussion about whether to shoot down 
commercial airliners over the Atlantic based on the intelligence.” 

 
111. As libel by implication, Risen imply that Montgomery convinced President Bush 

and the national command authority of conclusions drawn from Montgomery’s work. 

112. Fortieth, on Page 47 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“Even more stunning, after the debacle over the bogus Christmas 
2003 terrorist threats, Montgomery kept getting classified government 
contracts awarded through several different corporate entities. 
Montgomery’s problems with the CIA did not stop him from peddling 
variations of his technology to one government agency after another. 
The secrecy that surrounded his work once again worked in his favor. 
CIA officials were reluctant to tell their Pentagon counterparts much 
about their experiences with Montgomery, so Defense Department 
officials apparently did not realize that his technology was considered 
suspect at CIA headquarters.” 
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113. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery continued to defraud, 

con, and scam the government, rather than concluding that the U.S. Government recognized the 

legitimacy of Montgomery’s work. 

114. Forty-First, on Page 48 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“He successfully infused a sense of mystery around himself. He was 
like the Wizard of Oz, but now people were beginning to try to 
examine the man behind the curtain.” 
 

115. As libel by implication, Risen implies that the Montgomery engaged in fraud and 

a hoax by keeping details mysterious. 

116. Forty-Second, on Page 48 of the Book, Risen writes: 

“The technology didn’t meet the requirements for us,” said a Special 
Operations Command spokesman drily. Still, there is no evidence that 
officials at Special Operations Command ever talked with their 
counterparts at the CIA to check up on Montgomery before awarding 
him a contract. Special Operations Command paid a total of $ 9.6 
million to eTreppid under its contract with the firm.” 
 

117. As libel by implication, Risen imply that Montgomery again repeated his fraud 

and hoax against a new government agency. 

118. Forty-Third, on Page 54 of the Book, in the Chapter “The New Oligarchs,” 

Risen writes: 

CHAPTER 3:   The New Oligarchs 
Page 54:  “Dennis Montgomery is, of course, an extreme example of 
the new kind of counterterrorism entrepreneur who prospered in the 
shadows of 9/11.  But he was hardly alone in recognizing the lucrative 
business opportunities that the war on terror has presented.  In fact, as 
trillions of dollars have poured into the nation’s new homeland 
security-industrial complex, the corporate leaders at its vanguard can 
rightly be considered the true winners of the war on terror.” 

 
119. As libel by implication, Risen implies that Montgomery engaged in fraud and a 

hoax motivated by greed. 
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H92222-04-D-0006 
Task Order 0001 

Page 2 of 2 
 
Continuation Sheet 
 
1.  CONTRACT LINE ITEMS: 
 

ITEM NO SUPPLIES/SERVICES MAX QUANTITY UNIT UNIT PRICE MAX AMOUNT 
0001AA  1 Each $25,000.00 $25,000.00 
 Falconview (PFPS) Maps - Compression 

FFP 
1 Each = 1 CPU that this software is installed on. 
 
FOB:  Destination 
 

 

0001AB  1 Each $40.00 $40.00 
 Falconview (PFPS) Maps - Plug-in Decoder 

FFP 
1 Each = 1 CPU that this software is installed on.  
 
FOB:  Destination 
 

 

0001AC  1 Each $25,000.00 $25,000.00 
 Still Image Compression 

FFP 
1 Each = 1 CPU that this software is installed on. 
 
FOB:  Destination 
 

 

0001AD  1 Each $10.00 $10.00 
 Still Image Decoder 

FFP 
1 Each = 1 CPU that this software is installed on.  
 
FOB:  Destination 
 

 

0001AE  1 Each $50,000.00 $50,000.00 
 Video Imagery w/ Audio - Compression 

FFP 
1 Each = 1 CPU that this software is installed on. 
 
FOB:  Destination 
 

 

0001AF  1 Each $25.00 $25.00 
 Video Imagery w/ Audio - Decoder 

FFP 
1 Each = 1 CPU that this software is installed on. 
 
FOB:  Destination 
 

 

0001AN  1 Each $125,000.00 $125,000.00 
 Generic Data Compression 

FFP 
1 Each = 1 CPU that this software is installed on. 
 
FOB:  Destination 
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0001AP  1 Each $50.00 $50.00 
 Generic Data Decompressor 

FFP 
1 Each = 1 CPU that this software is installed on. 
 
FOB:  Destination 
 

 

0001AQ  1 Each $100,000.00 $100,000.00 
 Detection of Human and Non-Human Objects 

FFP 
1 Each = 1 CPU that this software is installed on. 
 
FOB:  Destination 
 

 

 
 
2.  GOVERNMENT FURNISHED PROPERTY.   
 
a) The Government will furnish one laptop computer to: 

 eTreppid Technologies 
755 Trademark Dr 
Reno NV  89521.   

 
b) Upon receipt of the Government-furnished laptop, the Contractor shall load the software ordered on the 
task order and return the laptop to: 

HQ USSOCOM 
ATTN: SOAL-SP (Brad Mohr) 
7701 Tampa Point Blvd 
MacDill AFB, FL  33621. 

 
3.  DELIVERY TIMEFRAME.  The contract shall have 14 days from the receipt of the Government-furnished 
laptop to load the software and return the laptop to the Government.  If the 14th day falls on a weekend or 
federal holiday, the due date shall automatically extend to the next business day. 
 
//nothing follows// 
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